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The Brisk Smoke-"Bull" Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a lively argument

roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette-it's the natural thing. He likes to
punctuate a crisp sentence with a puff of "Bull" Durham. His
mind responds to the freshness that's in the taste of it, and his
senses are quickened by its unique aroma. A cigarette of "Bull"
Durham just fits in with keen thinking and forceful action.

GENUINE:

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

You get more wholesome, lasting satisfaction out
of "Bull" Durham than from any other tohacco ever
rolled up into a cig:uette. Made of "bright" Virginia-

North Carolina leaf, "Bull"
Durham is rich, fragrant, mel

low-sweet-the mildest, most
enjoyable of smokes.

"Roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham-so good a cigarette

cannot be obtained in any other
way.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Have YOI<, too
said "Whyca,,'tl
have charm 01
pink' cheeks - the
kind wliere color
comes a'1l.d goes?"

Read the "color
secret"belowifyott
would go;', Ihe
charm )'ou have

.[ollged for.

Tear Ottt this
cake as a renlill
der 10 ask for
Woodbury's 10
dayalyourdrug
gisl's or loilet
cotlnler.

Begin tonight to get its benefits for your .kin
Use this treatment once a day - preferably just before
retiring. Lather your washcloth well with warm water
and Woodbury's Facial Soap. Apply it to your face
and distribute the lather thoroughly. Now with the
tips of your fingers work this cleansing, antiseptic lather
into your skin, always with an upward and outward
motion. Rinse with warm water, then with cold - the
colder the better. Then, finish by rubbing your face
for a few minutes with a piece of ice wrapped in a soft
cloth. Always be particular to dry the skin well.

If your skin happens to be very thin and rather sensi
tive, substitute a dash of ice water for the-application
of the ice itself.

The secret she learned is one yOlt, too, can ltSe to give Yoltr cheeks
the lovely glow - the radiant complexion yOZt have longed for.

The girl to whom a pale, colorless complexion The first time you use this treatment you will begin to
is really becoming is one in a thousand.' realize the change it is going to make in your skin. You

will feel the difference at once!
The rest of us mltSt have at least a touch of Use the treatment persistently and before long your
color-and if we are to possess all the charm skin should show a marked improvement - a promise of

f th t d· t I k' I that greater clearness and freshness as well as the love-o a ra Ian , ve vety s In - one you ove lier color which the daily use of this Woodbury treat-
to touch - we must have the kind of color ment will bring.
that" comes and goes." Woodbury's Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist.

A 25c cake is sufficient for a month or six weeks of this
It is a dull, sluggish skin that is keeping so many from skin treatment. Get a cake today. It is for sale by
having this charm. And just as long as you allow your h
skin to remain lifeless and inactive, this charm will be dealers everyw ere.
denied you. Send today for "week·•••ize" cake
To change this condition, your skin must be freed every
day of the tiny old, dead particles so that the new skin For 4c we will send you a "week's-size" cake of Wood-
will form as it should. Then, the pores must be cleansed, bury's Facial Soap. For 10c, samples of Woodbury's
the blood brought to the surface and the small, muscu- Facial Soap, Facial Cream and Powder. Write today"
lar fibres stimulated, You can do this by using reg- Address The Andrew Jerll.'ens Co., 1824 Sprinll.' Grove
ularly the following Woodbury treatment. It will o<eep Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. If you live in Canada, address
the new skin which is forming every day, so healthy The Andrew Jergens Co.. Ltd .. 1824 Sherbrooke St.,
and active that it cannot help taking on the radiant Perth, Onto
touch of color you want your complexion to have.

"'hen l'OU write to nd\'crtisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~L~CAZr-\E.
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AGENTS
. AGENTS-MEN OR WOMEN. A REAL
honest to goodness-sells Itself line-over 250
light weight, popular priced necessities.· We
pay 100% commission. ,6 a day can be made at
the start. No capital-no experiencll required.
Enormous demand-sells fast-big repeaters.
Valuable territory open-all or spare time.
Elegant Agents' Outfit furnished Free. Write
toda~'-Postal will do. American· Products Co.,
3175 American Bldg.,. Cin<:innatl, O.

AGENTS-500%· PROFIT; 'FREE SAMPLES;
gold sign letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St., Chicago. .

ME. NOT EARNING $1,200 YEARLY
should get in touch with' largest Manufacturer
of Transparent handled Knives and Razors in
U. S. \~re will show you how to make more.
Novelty Cutlery Co., 286 Bar St., Canton, O.

PlcrURES AND POST CARDS
25 BEAUTIFUL POSES OF CALIFORNIA

Bathing Girls, 10c; 100 for 26c. L. W. Sun Co.,
Harrison, Mich. .

16 PHOTOS OF FEMALE BEAUTIES TAKEN
from life fo,' 10 cents. Kaye Co., Box 67, Ottawa,
Ill.

STUNNING PHOTOS OF GIRLS FROM LIFE.
Bewitching unusual poses. Very clear and
char·mlng. Splendid pack 25c. Reuben Olive,
Willmar, Minn.

"BEWITCHING FEMALE BEAUTY POSES,"
rare imported models, taken from real life, hand
tinted "True to nature." Send dime for two of
our best full-size samples and catalog showing
nearl~' 100 beautiful, bewitching girl poses, etc.
You'll want more after seeing samples. Wil
liams Publishing Co., 400S-M Indiana Ave., Chi
cago.

10 CLASSY POST CARDS AND CATALOGUE
lOco Stewart Co., Providence, R. I.

ftEAL PHOTOS OF PRETTY GIRLS IN BE
witching poses, samples, lOco K. L. Sun Co.,
Harrison, Mich.

FOUR COLORED PHOTOS "MOVIE POSES,"
lOco Earl Wayland. Columbus, Indiana.

OLD COINS
'2 TO $500 EACH PAIn FOR HUNDREDS OF

coins dated before 1910. Send ten cents for New
Illustrated Coin Value Book, 4x7. Showing
guaranteed prices. It may mean your fortune.
Get posted. Clarke Coin Company, Box 127, Le
Roy, N. Y.

WILL PAY $5.00 TO $50.00 FOR LARGE
cent dated 1799. We pay cash premium on all
large cents, eagle cents, etc., and all rare coins
to 1912. Thousands of coins and bills wanted.
Send 4c for our Large Illustrated Coin Circular.
May mean large profits to you. Numismatic
Bank, Dept. 75. Ft. Worth, Tex.

PATENTS
W ANTED IDEAS. WRITE FOR LIST OF

Patent Buyers and Inventions Wanted. $1,
000,000 In prizes ortered for Inventions. Send
sketch for free opinion as to patentability. Our
four books sent free. Victor J. Evans & Co.,
Patent Attys.. 763 Ninth, WaShington, D. C.

TELEGRAPHY
TBLEGRAPHY MORSE AND WIRELESS

Also Station Agency taught. R. R. and Western
Union Wires and complete Marconi Wireless Sta
tion In school. Graduates assisted. Marconi Co.
employs our wireless graduates. Low living ex
penses-easily earned. Largest school-estab
lished 40 years. Investment, $25,000.00. Corre
spondence courses also. Catalog Free. Dodge's
Institute. Peoria St.. Valparaiso. Ind.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS,

etc., 100 in Script lettering, Including Inside and
outside envelopes, $2.50; 100 Visiting Cards, 50
cents. ·Write for Samples. p. Ott Engraving
Co.. 1057 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BUSINESS CHANCES
ADVERTISE-20 WORDS IN 100 MONTHLIES,

$1. Cope Agency, St. Louis.

SALESMEN
l;ALESMEN GET OUR PLAN FOR MONO.

graming automobiles, motorcycles, traveling
bags, trunks, etc., by transfer methods; very
large profits. Motorists' Accessories Company•

.Ashland. Ohio.

PHOTOPLA.Y TEXT BOOKS
l;CENAR108. SHORT STORIES, ETC., TYPED

for 10 cents, typed page with carbon. Stella
V. Smith, Greeley, Colorado.

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS-FILM COMPANIES
pay $10 to $100 for each play accepted. Con
stant demand. No correspondence course. Our
book tells all. sample play, list of compar.;es
buying plays, etc. \\Trite today for free details.
Atlas Pub. Co., 394 Atlas Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

MAKE BIG MONEY WRITING MOVING PIC.
ture plays in spare time. No correspondence
course. Our up-to-date "Book of Instructions"

. tells how. Sample play, list of companies buy
ing plays. Send for free details. Special orter
now. E-Z Scenario Company, X609 West 127th
St., New York. •

HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS BY C. G.
Wlnkopp, 287 Broadway, New York City, 25 cents
postpaid. Contains model scenario.

TYPEWRITERS
LAH<.i],;ST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN

America-All makes: Underwoods, 011vel'S, Rem·
ingtons, etc., one-fourth to one-half manufac
turers' prices, $15.00 up; rented anYWhere, ap
plying rent on price; free trial; Installment pay
ments If desired. Write for Catalogue 66, Type
writer Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36 West 'Lake
Street, Chicago, Illinois..

WE HAVE SEVERAL MAKES OF TYPE
writers to sell at once. $10.00 to $16.00 shipped
on trial. Northern Office Equipment Co., Dept. 6.
Northern Office Bldg., Chicago.

HELP WANTED
.I<'KEE TO woMEN, BEAUTIFUL 42-pIECE

gold decorated Dinner Set for distributing only
3 dozen boxes "\Vonder" Salve with "Ko-Ko
Foam" Shampoo FREE. No money 01' experi
ence needed. No one will refuse a FREE pacl,
age. F. Tyrrell Ward, 210 Institute PI., Chicago.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED~OF ADVERTIS-=
ing Matter Everywhere. (GOOD PAY.) Send
Dime for Application Contract. (NONE FREE.)
Address Oliver H. Barkley, Mount Pleasant.
Pennsylvania.

LADIES TO SEW AT HOME, FOR A LARGE
Philadelphia firm, good pay, nice work, no. can
vassing. Send stamped envelope for prices paid.
Universal Ccmpany, Dept.· 77, Walnut Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG. GET
prepared for coming examinations by former
Government Examiner. Booklet free. Write
today. Patterson Civil Service School, Box 3017,
Rochester. N. Y.

THOUSANDS MEN-WOMEN WANTED. GET
U. S. Government positions. $75.00 month.
Steady work. Common education sufficient.
Write Immediately fo,' free list of positions now
obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept. E 218.
Rochester, N. Y.

DO YOU WANT A SURE JOB WITH BIG PAY,
easy hours, and rapid advance? Write for my
big FREE Bool" D W-1449, which tells you how
YOU can get a good government position. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS

pLAYS, VAU'DEVILL'I': SKETCHES, MONO
logues, dialogues, speakers, minstrel material.
jokes, recitations, tableaux, drills, entertain
ments. Make up goods. Large Catalog Free.
T. S. Denison & Co.. Dept. 76, Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES CUT HAIR-$100 FOR BEST BRAIDS

50 tv 70 inches. Send sample. Fred Hauer,
317 Lillibridge Ave., East Det,·oit.

"POINTERS ON BUYING SECOND-HAND
Automobiles." 4th Edition. Also "Inside Facts
about Motion Pictures." Tells everything. Just
ort press. Both. 25c (silve,·). Capital Publishing
Co., Box 400, Albany, N. Y.
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"Wonder"
YacuumSweeper
No.MK182. Noiseless
fibre bearings and bel·
lows lilting rods. steel
frame dust bag. wide

~=st~"f'ior.i'· I
c1.ive wheels on
bnlsb. 8 bellows
nod ]2io. Doz.zle.
Nickeled. Fully

~~$~7
SOC
Per

M..lb .-If'..'

,f

Here is perfect credit and the most wonderfal bar
gains everolfered. Remember. we say to you. "Order
any of these bargains and send no money with your
order-not one cent-see before you buy." Hartman's
Mammoth Organization. with ita $10.000.000 Capital and
Reoourees. mak.es it EASY for every one to furnish the
home completely at SMALLEST COST and 00 tennsPO"
itivelYWlAPpn>ached by ....y otbercODCenl iD theworJd.

Hartman Will Trust You
No matterwho you are orwhere you live. The proof

is 00 this page. Order any of the artie1es shown here Per
and it will be shipped to you at once witbout ODe penny Month
aeDt iD adv....cel USE IT AS YOUR OWN FOR SO N MKl84 Cb I rt I'd ok f ed 6 • b Tabl
DAYS. If not folly convinced that it is the most top~ in.• 2 room; ~~~~;r.~~;n."con·ne'::~ngsg:"lt: Pane':
remarkable baraain you ever heard of. return it at c.t SicJCB of book ends match panels on chairs. Chairs have 2-10.
HARTMAN'S freight expense both ways and the triel ~'1'd':,:~~~~~~1~sc:;g~':,'l.~~::.r~~'l:;'1t:~i~n~:ni~I!I::
will cost you Ilotbinll'. If you are perfectly satisfied. thor. HeaV}' stec1springs. Complete set $12•••keep the goods and pay for them in small monthly sums. 1 -'- -;- _

FREE-Hartman's Mammoth Bargain Book
We cansbill bot one of these bargains to eaebfllmllj1'attbeseamaziDlltermsbotwbenyon get our Mam·

moth Bargain BookoJOU may order any amount WITHOUT RESTRICTlON-and pn'fco.Jltcle each month.

derfTj~~~~Furn¥tu~~~o.o~~~~~~e:aBed~UJ=~~b=.~ro~~~~-:ine~lt~c::
Tnbleware. etc.

- - - - - - 'to~~~~"t:~~::~~:;,eellr£'8~E~~'1?8~~HARTMAN FURNITURE AND CARPET CO., and most liberal credit terms ever made.
4058 Wentworth Ay••• Chi_co. III. Ask for CatalOir No 230

If on1t catalog is wanted, glace an X in this D. •

1:=y~i"s.:Ym~ar=:l:~:'~...~~:.~.I~.~~.~~~~....~~~:1HARTMAN
(Fill In namo and number)

U I keep it I will pay $ in SO days after

1;::~.~~.~ :~~.~~~.t.~ 1F~~:~T::~t~~~::~n~eO.

I Address....................................... CHICAGO. ILL.

City State ==================~
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Why Be Sixty-five in Body When
Less Than Thirty in Years?

You are Only as Young ,as Your Cells
are .Alive~ Energized and Plastic

Why Take Less Than Your Full Share of Life and Pleasure? Are you living a full
and suc.cessful life? Why not always be at your best? - thoroughly well, virile,
energetic? Why not invest in yourself and make the most of your every opportunity?
It is easy when you know how. The Swoboda System points the way. It requires
no drugs, no appliances, no dieting, no study, no loss of time, no special bathing;
there is nothing to worry you. It gives ideal mental and physical conditions with
out inconvenience or trouble.

Men and
Women of
All Age.
Profit
Through
Con.dou.
Evolution

The Successful and Enjoyable Life
Your living, enjoying and earning power depends,
entirely upon your energy, health, vitality, memory and
will power. The Swoboda System can make you tire
less, improve your memory, intensify your will power, and,
make you physically just as you ought to be. I promise it.

Not Self-Conservation,but Self-Evolution
Early To Bed and Early To Rille may have at one
time made man healthy, wealthy and wise, but now it
is otherwise. Today, early to bed and early to rise and
regularity of habits gives a man high blood pressure,
hardening of the arteries, and makes him mentally
narrow, irritable and too ready to criticise-premature
old age and early demise.

Nowadays, as in truth always, if a man desires to
be healthy, wealthy and wise he must ~volutionize.

WHA T OTHERS HA VE TO SA Y:
.. Conscious Evolution has done all for me that you promised and I am simply

radiatinggood health. 1can hardly believe it myself, it has made such a great change
in me. I am in better condition than 1 have been for twenty years and am chuck
full of energy and ambition. Tasks that were a burden to me in the past are now
easy and a pleasure. 1 have no money to bum or throw to the birds. but if you were
to offer me one thousand dollars in good hard cash and put me back where 1 was
before beginning your system, 1 would say, 'Nothing doing,' I enjoy the work you
have mapped out for me and am impatient to get at it.

"I shall be sixtY'six years old next August, and if you were to see me right
now you would say 'forty' and, as a fact, 1 am better, stronger, and have more
energy than the average man at forty. I have only you and your system to thank
for these things, and 1 want to thank you from the very bottom of a grateful heart
for what you have done for me. I am a man now in every sense of the word.
whereas 1 was only a fraction of a man and a rather small fraction before profiting
thru Conscious Evolution.

"The strangest part of it all is that my hearing is greatly improved. The muscles
of my shoulders, back and abdomen are immense, and 1 have forgotten that 1 have
a liver, kidneys, heart. or any other organs, except my stomach, which makes a
loud call three times a day. I have lost all desire for stimulants."

"I am Beventy-one years of age, and in three weeks your system has apparently
made a new man of me. I am 80 enthusiastic over Conscious Evolution that it is
difficult for me to control myself, and not do more than you say. I want to thank
you for the interest you are taking in my case. When 1 wrote you for your instruc
tions I was in a very desperate condition. I have never been sorry for one minute
tnat 1 have written you. On the contrary, 1 want to thank you for what you are
doing for me. I am getting along fine; 1 am a wonder to myself. It does not seem
possible that there could be such a change in anyone :n such a short time."

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111

Every advertisement in l'UO-rOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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Wh. y Become
in 'Whole

Prematurely
or in Part?

Old'

Age in Years and Age in Body are not Identical
Ponce de Leon's fountain of youth died

with him. Your fountain of youth will die
with you. Each man's fountain of youth is
within himself. Through Conscious Evolu
tion only can you drink to the full of the
fountain of youth.

WHA T OTHERS HA VE TO SA Y:
"When I tell some of my friends how quickly I was benefited by

Conscious Evolution, they do not believe me. Th<!!f think I exaggerate."

U I feel that I must express once more my sincerest and warmest
appreciation of the benefit you have given me. Bad anyone told me
that I could possess such fine quality of body and such development as
I do at present, after nine weeks of Conscious Evolution, I would have
said that they were raving mad. You hlIVe proven beyond the shadow
of a doubt that you can do everything you say; in fact, I believe you
really do more than you promise. Results have been so stsrtling in
my case that I feel that I have been born again. At the time of writing
I feel full of life, energy and ambition. My body has assumed a most
graceful shape of which I am more than proud and thank the day that
I ever heard of you. I could write you a whole lot about your Conscious
Evolution, I feel so thankful. There is no better value on God's earth
than what you offer, and anyone who doubts your.ststements must be
indeed more than skeptical. I would consider it an honor to have you
use my letters in every way you think fit."

.. One year ago I was an old man of forty; today I am a youth
atforty-one."

U I must state that the principle of your system is the most
scientific, and at the same time the simplest 1 have ever heard. You
ao not misrepresent one single word in your advertising."

pupas art l1U,t
alld7,,.0l1un
f"flltJriIl,e bt

flEe/Tn".
14 to 92.

Originator of
Conscious Evolution

r----MY NEW COPYRIGHTED BOOK IS FREE.----
It explains THE SWOBODA SYSTEM OF CONSCIOUS EVOLUTION and the human

body as It has never been explained before. It explains MY NEW THEORY OF THE
BODY AND THE MIND. It w1ll startle. educate. and enlighten you.

My book explains HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE and HARDENING OF THE ARTERIES,
as well as OLD AGE cond1Uons and how to overcome them.

You will cherish this book for having given you the first real understanding of your
body and mind. It shows how you may be able to obtain a superior life; It explains
how you may make use of natural laws for your own advantage.

My book will give you a better understanding ofyourselfthan you could obtain from
a college course. The information which It imparts cannot be obtained elsewhere at
any price. It shows the unlimited possibUlties for you through conscious evolution of
your cells; it explains my discoveries and what they are doing for men and women.
Thousands have advanced themselves in every way through a better realization and
conscious use of the principles which I have discovered and which I disclose in my book.
It tells what Conscious Evolution means and what It may do fQr you. It also explains
the DANGERS OF EXERCISE and of EXCESSIVE DEEP BREATHING.

I offer my System on a basis which makes It impossible for you to lose a single
penny. My guarantee is startling, specific. positive and fraud-proof.

Write for my FREE BOOK and full particulars today before it slips your mind.
Make up your mind to at least learn the facts concerning the SWOBODA SYSTEM OF
CONSCIOUS EVOLUTION for men and women.

ALOIS P.SWOBODA, 1317 Aeolian Hall, New York
1I11111l1111111!II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Tubos25c: jars 35c a:td i5c
At l1l0 Storos

BeautyHints
For Face, Hands & Hair Onty J\lrs: SOc. j;;c: lind $1

At lho SCores

oooPompeiall HAIR Mass3e:e. Trial Size 6c

Pompeian NIGHT Cream. Trial Size 4c

N~lIne .....••.....•.....•..........................•....••.•.••

..................................................
Tb. Pompeia. Mf•• Co., 131 Pro.pecl Str••t. CI...laad. O.
Gentlemen: I C/lclose stamps or coin for foods I bavemarkcd
Wilh (X) in lhe little squares.

Pompeian MASSAGE Cream. Trial Size 4c

Pompeian HAIR Massage
makes the hair healthy, strong and lustrous. It re
moves Dandruff, one of the biggest causes of itching

scalp and falling hair. Pompeian HAIR Mas·
sage is no experiment. For many years it was
known as HykiTonic. We bought the business
because Hyki had been so successfully used by
more than a million people.

Pompeian HAIR Massage (remember the
new name) is a clear. amber liquid containing
6 finely combined ingredients. Can't discolor
the hair. Not oily. Delightful to use. Hair
roots otlcedead. always dead. Don't wait until
too late. Use Pompeian HAIR Massage.

With each 2Sc. SOc or $1 bot tie (at the
stores) is a booklet, "Your Hair and Its
Care." The advice in it is alone worth
the price of many bottles. If your drug
gist does not have this new product, te.'l
him he can get it very quickly from hIS
wholesale dealer.
TRIAL SIZES as offered on coupon. Be sure
to put X after foods you want. Clip coapon DOW.

weather. Moreover, Pompeian Night Cream is not
only an excellent powder base, but also protects the
skin from the powder's drying effect. Try these two
elltirely different creams. Cut out and save this hint.

Also, many women write us that they
use both creams, and in this way: First,
take a two-minute massage with Porn
peian Massage Cream. This youlh-i-fies
and cleans the skin.

Now the pores are purified and ready
to fairly drink in the soothing unguents
of Pompeian Night Cream. If used
when you are about to retire, leave on
considerable of the Pompeian Night
Cream. However, if you are going out
doors, remove excess Night Cream,
leaving enough on the face and the
hands to protect the skin against the.. -

Pompeian NIGHT Cream. Some women
find it is all their skin needs. Hundreds
have written us that when the face, neck
and hands become roughened and reddened
by winds or cold or dry climates, Pompeian
NIGHT Cream soothes, softens and beauti
fies while they sleep. So fragrant! So white!
A new delight! Try it tonight!

Pompeian MASSAGE Cream. Other
women write us this suits them best.
You see, it all depends on a person's
skin. A sallow, cloudy or "lifeless" skin
needs this pink Pompeian MASSAGE
Cream to wake it up. It rolls in and
out of the skin in its own peculiar way,
beautifying and refreshing tired, drawn
faces. Pompeian MAS SAG E
Cream also cleanses the pores
wonderfully.

Use Creams Together

Address. .. __ __ - _ _ ..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~City ...•..•.......•....•.•••.....•.•.••....••.•.State•.•.••••••

Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE ts guaranl.ced.
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M RY MILE MINTER

i a veteran star of fifteen year', having had eight years of theatrical experience.
he wa in the original" Little t Rebel" company with William and Dustin

Farnum and ha played in a number of {etro feature, including" Emmy of
tork' Nest," and Barbara Frietchie." In private life he is Juliet Shelby.

She was born in hreveport, La., and ha blue eye and golden hair.
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CHARLES KE IT,

of the Vitagraph company, i one of photoplay olde t, best-e tabli hed and
most dignified fathers. Mr. Kent has beeu with the Vitagraph force for eight
uneventful but arti ticaUy re ultful year, aud there is not a pr tty girl in all
Blacktollia who ha not had him as her male parent. His motion picture
experience, all with thi organization, wa preceded by a long stage career.
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BILLIE BURKE,

one of the notable recent convert to the tenets of the screen, was born in
"'\ a hington in 1886 and ha gained an international reputation upon the stage.

he wa first seen in film in the Ince-Triangle production of "Peggy," a
Scotch play. She has ju t igned a contract to star in a new erial, and the
reports place her salary above the hundred thousand mark.
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E. H. C LVERT,

Essanay player-director, was born in Virginia, gradnated from We t Point and
served twelve years in the regular army, after which he pursued civil engineer
ing in the west. From a succe fuI tage career, which began with "Arizona,"
he went to E sanay-four year' ago-where he is well known in military
roles. He directed "The Man Trail," "Crimson Wing," and "The Outer Edge."
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LOTTIE PICKFORD

wa born in Toronto, Canada, June 9th, 1895. She played for a number of
years on the stage and in film, but came prominently before the photoplay
public as Esther tanley in "The Diamond from the Sky." he is five feet
three inches tall, has brown eye and brown hair, and i a iter of Jack and
Mary Pickford. She is married to a non-profes ional.
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HERBERT STANDI G

was born in England, went on the stage as a boy, and for twenty-three years was
leading man of the Criterion theatre in London. Recent {oro co films in
which hc has appeared are" The Gcntleman From Indiana,"" The Yankee
Girl," and "Jane." Of his seven actor-sons two arc with the Briti h army in
Flanders, while one is an officer in the British navy.
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BESSIE EYTO .

The fact that Mi Eyton po ses es flame hair and it accompanying milky
skin i not manifest on the screen, but her beauty of line and movement
atones, somewhat, for the loss of her m~rveLlous coloring. he ha been with
Selig five year, is a Californian. and one of her finest piece of work was
Helen Chester, in .. The Spoiler ," with Farnum and Santschi.
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DOUGL FAIRB s
is one of the foremost crcen acqui ition of the sea on and ha becn seen
recently in "Double Trouble," and "The Lamb," both Griffith hit. He i
one of the most energetic leading men, and ha played in several Slage nc·
cesses, tarring in "The Gentleman from l\!Ii i sippi" and "Hawthorne of
the U. S. A." He was born in Denver, is married and has one son.
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VIRGINI PEARSO

is known for her work in' A Fool There Wa," , nder outbern Skie " and
other popular tagc vehicle. Of late he ha alternated between the peaking
and ilent art and i now a itagraph head-liner. 1i Pearson once exer
ci ed her talent in the eclusion of an as istant librarianship in Loui ville,
where she wa born in 1886. he i the wife of heldon Lewi , an actor.
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CREIGHTO HALE

is the young Irishman who jumped into popular favor opposite Pearl White.
in the" Exploits of Elaine." He wa born in Cork in 1892, and after receiving
hi education at varioll Enl;lish colleges, played on the. Iltge in London for
everal year'. He i five feet ten inches in height, has light hair and blue

eyes and i unmarried.
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GERDA HOLMES

came from Denmark, began the study of mu ic in ew York, and soon gravi
tated to the stage, where she first tasted success in Klaw and Erlanger's "The
Round Up." She then ascended to the screen ill Thanhouser's "Robin Hood,"
later appearing in several Essanay prodnctions. She is the wife of Rapley
Holmes, and is now an Equitable feature-personage. She is dark and light.
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PEDRO DE CORDOBA

became known to the public as E camillo, the toreador, in the Lasky "Carmen,"
with Farrar. He was born in New York City, Sept. 28, 1881, and made his debut
with E. H. Sothern in 1902 in" If I Were King." He has played on Broad
way nearly all of his career, mnch of the time in Shakespearean play. He
was recently seen ill "Temptation," another Farrar play, by Lasky.
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B JeRE SWEET,

born in Chicago, fir t appeared in a tage play "Blue Jean ," and on the
screen with the old Biograph company under D. W. Griffith' direction. From
Biograph he went to Reliance and then with La kyo "Judith of Bethulia,"
"Th E cape," "Home, weet Home," "The Captive," " tolen Goods," "The
Secret Orchard," and "The Case of Becky" are a few of her play.
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J. E KIRK~ OOD

b came well known to playgoer when he took the I ad oppo ile Mary Pickford
in '"Thc Eagle's Mate;' and "Behind the cene." ince that timc he ha been
directing and playing for Famou Players and share chief roles with Hazel
Dawn in "Heart of Jennifer," and" lari sa."
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TYRO E POWER,

one of the towering per-onalities of the creen, fir t appeared in film in
"Ari tocracy," for Famous Players, was long with Selig, and i now with
Universal. He took the lead in '''The Texas Steer,' and very recenily in
"Sweet Alys um," opposite Kathlyn Williams. He says in all his stage career
he IVa never. 0 "fussed" as when camera-acting on the sidewalk before a crowd.



Mae Murray, dancer whose rythms are to be recorded by a Lasky camera. Miss Murray is still in the
Aprilofheryears, and as this drawing by the entirely uncomplimentary pencil oflight testifies, is beautiful.
She is a celebrated prima donna of those progressions known as ball-room dancing, and was an exquisite
participant in Mr. Ziegfeld's most recent "Follies." Her hair is as light as her feet.



What They ReallyGet~NOW!
A STORY OF PHOTOPLAY SALARIES AND

THE CONDITIONS GOVERNING THEM

By Alfre~ A. 'Cohn

[EDITOR'S OTE: Several months ago PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE published an arti
cle on movie salaries, written, after careful research, by Karl K. Kitchen of the

ew. York. World, This dissertation was captioned: "What They Really Get.':
But as the earth seems to move fa test in' the picture camps at its various edge.,
salaries'niove right along as well, and Mr. Kitchen's story, fact at the time, is now
put well out of date by later cash performances. Mr. Cohn describes conditions a
they are to be found at present. He tells what they really get-now.]

bz addilio,z Miss
Farrar had a
private C",' both

ways, !l b,mgalow in Holly·
wood and all living expenses

while o,z the coast.

ultramarine a regards the salary question.
Each additional stage ,tar corralled for

the :creen demand' just a
little bit more than hi' or her
predece SOl' wa 'uppo:ed to

have received, until 'alarie' for
name. only have ascended far

beyond the realms of reason
ablene. , • Meanwhile the

capable screen artists,
in eclip 'e financially

and otherwi 'e, are
patiently awaiting
the day when the
legit directory has

become exhausted.
A Iso anticipating
that day, leading
producers are em-
barking on a cam
paign of prepared
nes' against pos 'ible
raids by rival on-
cerns.

'GREAT Heaven" Don't write
anything more about high al
arie' ; you're ju. t aiding and abet
ting in highway robbery. Tell

the public something about the low, alari s
that are being P'lid many creen stars.

"Who are they? (business of
deep thought by producer
under inquisition).

"\1\ ell, I guess you'd
better stay off that line
also. If we to I 1
what some of them
were getting, other
produc
e l' would
try to take
them away
from u ,"

By which it may
be inferred that the
motion picture pro
ducer is somewhere be
tween Mephisto and the

27
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. Of course the producer is olely respon
ible for the looting of hi' coffers by the

. tage star'. He thought it wa' great pub
licity to have it announced broadcast that
he was paying . '1iss Jacobine Fidink, the
noted emotional actre s, $5,000 a week to
emote all· over· the screen; to ay nothing
of the'. bungalows, servants, automobiles
and other accessories provided in addition
throughout the engagement.

Then along 'comes Madame Farina Gela
tine, the noted operatic star, who demands
$6,000, a bigger bungalow, a larger size
auto and two more servants than Miss
Fidink was awarded. In vain does the
producer protest that' the Fidink contract
was press agent bunk. Eventually he comes
through.

That's why the producer shies when
approached on the topic of high salaries;
why he is praying for the day when every
famous actor and actorine will have had
his or her tryon the screen and something
like a normal condition will obtain.

Now as to some of these high salaries
. that have been paid during the last twelve
months.

The top price paid in 1915 for the serv
ices of a . tar for a single picture was that
given 1"1 iss Billie Burke-$40,000 for
"Peggy." It required five weeks to film
that play .0 Miss Burke drew $8000 a
week. In addition her contract called for
a wardrobe to cost "no less than $5,000,"
a lmnrralow, automobile, servants, etc., at a
ost of "not less than $1,000 a month," and

other concessions. Recently
Miss Burke has igned a con
tract for $120,000 to play
the lead in a serial the big
gest amount of money ever
offered for the services of a
single per. on for a motion
picture.

Prior to that time the
year's record was held by

Miss Geraldine Farrar,
who received approxi

mately $5,000 a week
for eight weeks' screen

work, but in that
time she appeared

in three photo
plays so that
the Lasky peo
ple got more

out of Far r a r

than Ince did out of Burke. In addition•
l"Iiss Farrar had a private car both ways, a
bungalow in Hollywood, and all living
expenses while on the coast.

No high salary story is complete without
reference to the two headliners among
creen stars, Mary Pickford and Charley

Chaplin. ~1i s Pickford, as has been men
tioned many time, draws a salary of $2,000
a week. It has not been mentioned, how
ever, that she also gets a bonus for every
picture in which she appears, which brings
her yearly income up to something like
$150,000.

Chaplin's year with the Essanay has
been a fruitful one, as he netted something
like $175,000 during that time, his salary
of $1,500 a week having been augmented
by a bonus of $10,000 at the completion of
each picture. It is said that Essanay made
more than $2,000,000 from the Chaplin
pictures alone, so that the amount he
received does not seem so large in propor
tion.

The advance reports on the 1916 salary
crops just out contain many figures equally
astounding. Much is being published as to
contracts recently closed with noted stars
whose announced salaries are far beyond
anything heretofore paid, noticeably those
of Miss Burke and Ethel Barrymore.
There is no reason to doubt the veracity of
these statements, but I will endeavor to
confine this story to a record of salaries
that I know to be authentic, although in
a number of instances, it is absolutely
impossible to verify ·them.

The ubject of salary is the greatest.
prevarication promoter eJttant. Men who
would scorn to utter a falsehood about
anything el e conceivable will lie about
salaries. \\ omen, ditto. Ifence, it is about
as easy to get po itive information con
cerning some of the salaries paid these days
as it is for a camel to pass through the eye
of a needle without resorting to trick
photography.

Everyone concerned, however, admits
that salaries are highly inflated; that is, all
except tho'e who are getting them. For
verily these are golden days for the per
former with a reputation. It is also admit
ted that this inflation cannot last, so that
those who depend solely upon stage repu
tation rather than screen ability, must get
theirs while the aetting is good.

Salaries of $1,000 a week have become
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common during the last eight months, al
though mostly they are for limited engage
ment:-for one or two pictures. A score
or more actors and actres 'es now doing
pictures at the Pacific Coast studios are
drawing down more than that figure.

Take the stage. comedIans for instance.
Willie Collier is said· to be getting a check
for $2,500 every Saturday night at the
Key tone. Raymond Hitchcock and Sam
Bernard did likewi·e during their stay at
the same place. Eddie l~oy got $2,000 a
week, but facial contact with custard pie:
caused him to return to vaudeville. He
ouldn't see art in a custard pie. \' 'eber

and Fields accepted $3,000 a week during
their stay at Keystone, then took a Ring ;:>t

Yaudeville at $3,800 a week. 1eanwhile
none of the old standby roughstuff come
dians are drawing down as much as a
paltry $500 per week.

According to a recently publi:hed state
ment De\-' olf Hopper has a contract with
the Griffith side of the Triangle Film com
pany that calls for $125,000 for a year of
pictures. A person in authority at that
studio told me that Hopper was· getting
$100,000, but according to another inform
ant, Hopper himself is authority for the
statement that he has a guarantee of about
$60,000 for the year. I ot so bad at that
-something oyer a thou ·and a week for a
whole year. Dougla Fairbanks is 'aid to
have a similar arrangement.

The biggest salary yet paid out of that
studio will be that of Sir Herbert Beer
bohm Tree, the noted English actor, who
is getting between $3,000 and $4,000 a
week for doing Macbeth before the camera.
The largest amount ever paid an actress at
the same plant was the $2,500 a week
given !farie Doro for the "Wood ymph."
Roszika Dolly was paid $i 50 a week for
her part in "The Lily and the Rose" and
Orrin Johnson drew the same sized check
during his stay at the Fine Arts studio.

And while on the subject of the Griffith
studio in connection with inflated salaries,
here is food for thought.

"The Birth of a Nation," conceded to
be the most artistic and financially success
ful photoplay ever filmed, did not have
one person in its tremendous ca·t who at
that time, a li!tle more than a year ago,
wa drawing a alary as high a $200 a
week.

Henry \\ althall, "The Little Colonel,"

.,.,ras getting $1 i 5 a week and Mae Marsh,
Bobby Harron and others got less than
$100. Walthall is now drawing $500 from
Essanay, and a half dozen concerns are
waiting for his contract to expire. .

In contradistinction to the star who is
wanted for the pictures because of a name
won on the legitimate stage is the screen
developed star who has become desirable
from the boxoffice viewpoint. Walthall is
a notable example, and another is Blanche
Sweet, the former Griffith star. When she
forsook Griffith for La 'ky, Miss Sweet's
weekly check read "$300." At Lasky's she
got a hundred more. Recently'she signed
a contract for another year at $i 50. And
:IS for Marguerite Clark, film fans have
forgotten that she was a stage success be

.fore the picture: claimed her and her pro
ducing company is more than compensated
for the $1,250 which she is said to receive
,veekly.

Fannie Ward received $1,200 a week for
her first picture at Lasky's but is getting
less now on a long contract. Valeska Sur
ratt took away $5,000 from the 'ame ·tudio
for one picture. Charlotte Walker has a
regular salary there of $i50 and Victor
Moore, of Chimmie Fadden fame, i satis
fied to put $500 in the bank at Hollywood
each week of the year.

The heade t salar) ever paid a male
star at the Thos. H. Ince studio was re
ceived by Frank Keenan, who drew $1,000
a week for his first picture and later signed
a contract at ales 'er figure. "Bill" Hart
signed a long time contract
more than a year ago for $300
a week. This was before the
inflation became prevalent, but
it's probably just as well, as
he gets it whether he works
or not.

Francis X. Bushman is
probably the highest salaried
screen lover, as his weekly
check calls for $i 50-more
than double his salary of
last season-while that
:>f his leading woman,
Beverly Bayne, is
$350, a doubling
for her, too. Be,
sid e s, Bush
man receives
a percentage
of the profits.
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Inflated salaries have not been confined
to actors. Directors also have hared in
the gqlden era of competitive bidding. The
.alaries of directors co, er a wide range.
Some I know who ,get as low as $50 a week,
while others get as high as $750. Com
parath ely ,neW film concerns are almost
daily r.aiding the older established studios
for directors or trying to. Here ~ just
one little ins.tance.

Less than a year ago a new producing
concern in the East sent a "scout" to the
coast to acquire a well known actor. He
was too late, as the actor had already
s.igned up with another company. Then
the "scout" was asked by wire for the name
of the actor's director. He telegraphed
that it was 'lr. So-and-so.

"Offer him a year's contract at $300 a
week," came the reply.

Did So-and-so take it?
Well rather.
As a matter of fact it had been the first

picture he had ever directed, but the scout
didn't know it. More inlportant, he didn't
know that So-and-so was drawing the
munificent salary of $60 a week at the
time.

N ow this is a true story and the sequel is
that So-and-so since his connection with
the Ea. tern concern has made a tremen
dous hit with bis pictures and hi. employers
ought to feel pretty well satisfied, even
though they could have had him at the
time for a hundred a week.

But there is little danger of another raid
in the same place as every director now
employed there is tied up by contract for
some time to come.

In beginning this story I had intended
to say something about the small salaries
paid a large percentage of featured player.
I have decided not to do so, chiefly in con-

ideration of the feeling of those persons,
rather than their employers. It is becom
ing more and more a fixed policy with a
number of the great producers to star or
feature certain young actors and actresses,
giving them' the advantage of invaluable
publicity rather than pay them large sal
aries. I know of a number of these rising
young stars who, although their names
appear in the electric lights, draw less than
$100 a week. It is the other side of the
alary inflation era.

When ,,,,ill it end, this epoch of topheavy
salaries?

I sought the answer from a number of
big producers. This is the way one of
them summed it up:

"It will end when the advertising value
of their stage reputations has gone. Then
the stars from the legitimate stage will have
to take their chances with the screen stars
on merit alone. The stage stars will con
tinue as camera stars only when they' bring
into play the same qualities which made
them successful on the speaking stage.
They must forget much of what they have
learned· behind the footlights and adapt
themselves to the new technique of the'
pictures.

"By that tinle the high salary bubble
will have been pricked, because producers
cannot indefinitely pay s'3.laries so high
that all possibility of profits is precluded.
They do it now because the 'intense compe
tition forces them to. They feel that they
must keep up their end of the game or fall
by the wayside. So far no one has profited
except the stars, not even the public. And
the public already is beginning to demand
pictures rather than names. W'hen that
demand becomes more insistent, as it will
through boxoffice receipts, then you will see
the end of the inflated. alary era."

TOO EXCITING

THEY tell a good one on Herbert Standing, when he was in Los Angeles,
doing pictures.
Standing and two other Englishmen were standing at a corner when an

automobile came by.
"A Packard," vouchsafed one of the Englishmen. Silence. After ten

minutes:
"No, a Locomobile," said the o'ther Englishman. Silence of fifteen minutes.
"I simply can't stand these awful arguments," said Standing, and moved off.



The Belle of
Brooklyn

ONCE J:.DNA MAY WAS
"THE.. B'ELLE OF 'NEW
YORK," BUT SHE HAS NOW
ADDED A KINGDOM
ACROSS THE EAST RIVER.

By I. S. Say for d

IF Mr. 0 car Lewi 'ohn of Jew York
and. London had seen Mrs. Oscar
Lewi o'hn in Brooklyn on day not
long ago, he wouldn't even have

known' she was Edna IIay. n explana
tion of which statement is due
to both of them. The
lady make' it:

"On my first day
at work I roucyed
my c he e k and
mad e my lips
heavy, and the
strip of film
looked a.
though I
had been
eati11 CY

We shalt ru:og
I nize her at a

glallCit as stilt
the Edna May.

b I a c k
berry pie,

or wa dying of
dread di 'ea ·e."

I t is apparent from
thi confe sion that the
h u . b a 11 d in the ca e
would have been blame
Ie . in failing to recog
nize as the wife of hi..
bo om the er twhile al
vation rmy La sie in
"The Belle of ew

31
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rna tered the mimicry of the footlighted board in years
agone, she will give to Red Cro. relief in the war zone.

It all came about quite unu ·ually. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewi ohn ran over from London a month or more ago
with .ome horses which the wealthy banker and

portsman intended to race in Kentucky. Before
plan took definite hape 'Ir. Lewi ohn was re
called by bu:iness intere ts to· England; happily

.Edna May tarried here. And here she met lbert
E. Smith, trea urer of the Vitagraph Company,
and Commodore Blackton , his confrere. Up to that
time the former stage favorite had witnessed only

one photoplay and that in London, a sort of "one wild
goo e-cha e after another with the actor shooting at one

another and falling over all sort: of absurd obstacle '," she
say ; and adds: "It bored me extremely, and I vowed

then I would never again \Va. te my time looking at motion
picture '.

"But I have
c han g ed,

and I
don't be
lie v e
that any-

Yo r k," who
orne years ago

did him the
honor of marry-
ing him.

Since that "first
day at work" in the
Brooklyn studios of the
Vitagraph Company Eana
-God bless her and
keep her

ever youthful.-has learned how
to make up for the film tage. It
will be her fir. t, and she tells us
her la t, appearance in photoplay.
The name of the vehicle ha' not
been announced, but this much is
permitted to be known: "e hall
recognize her at the glance a still
tlie Edna May, for in some of the
scene he will wear the brave
blue-red and poke bonnet of. the
clemoi elle of Salvation; and, her
pay for all the hard work he is
doing to rna ter the mysteries of
the camera as completely as she

.. The first glimPse of
myself011 the film'
depressed me
greatly.
Then I set
abo ,d
buildillg
a cozy
fire of
illspira-

~:~~I~:~~" .
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body is more enthusiastic now than I, not
only for the present standing of the photo
play but .for its bright future."

Miss May simply explains that upon
meeting Mr. Smith and Commodore Black
ton, she-with characteristic directness
a ked them all about. it. Iil making an
swer they ,escorted her 'through the Vita
graph studios-then 'hrewdly a:ked her
to pose for p,ictures,. "I did not regard
the ugge tion seriou,ly," says i\Ii s May,
"until they propo-ed that I give the re
muneration I should receive to the Red
Cross and other beneficent orO'anizations.
That won me over."

i(any a Salvation si, ter has walked just
as unafraid as Edna May up to an ordeal
,,-hose testing 'he dreamed not of! Si.
Hopkins wading winkfully into the vitals
of a blackberry pie and decorating her
countenance with a dark and juicy mask,
would be fit for the upstairs crods to laugh
at, but if it were Edna instead of Sis, and
you were the Friend Husband, whaddeyeh
sav?

'''Then it wa, explained to me," frankly
confides Miss May, "that red photogra.ph:
black, and I was forced to unlearn the art
(of make-up) that took me many months
to learn when I first entered the theatrical
profession.

"I have come to belie' e that motion pic
ture acting is far more difficult than acting
before the footlights. The camera is more
critical-oh, very much more critical!
than any audience I e,-er faced. It em
barassed me O'reatly at fir t when my di
rector had told me to act a certain part,
for I missed the houseful of faces that used
to gh'e me inspiration when I was in comic
opera. Then, at happy situation', there
was an instant response from the audience
that spurred me on to greater effort. Now,
there was only the soulless eye of the cam
era, flanked by the scrutinizing eye of the
camera man and the coldly critical eye of
the director. B-r-r-r! Very cold, indeed.

DDRING his recent trip to Chicago,
David Griffith, producer of "The Birth

of a Nation," visited a certain Chicago
paper, to renew acquaintance with a the
atrical critic whom he had known in days
gone by. The critic, by the by, was a very
harsh one, and one of whom theatrical
people lived in dread.

And I deserved it-that was the coldest
thing of all. Nor was there any warming
inspiration in the studio atmospher~.

There is no blood in mechanical apparatus.
"The first glimpse of myself on the film

in the projecting room depressed me
greatly. I looked awkward, e, en stage-
truck. Then I set about building a cosy

fire of inspiration within myself, and went
down on my mental hands and knee 'and
blew that little lonely flame so it should
roar. 0 yes, indeed. Then my work be
gan to improve. I was learning to act all

'over again, you see. Now I have schooled
my:elf to look past the camera, past the
director and the camera man, into the
faces of hundreds of thousands of 'movie
fans' who will :it in many theaters and
watch me as I watched myself'in the pro
jecting room. I intend they shall think
better of me than I thought of myself."

Pleasing coincidence brought together
in the Vitagraph studios Miss May and two
one-time members of the original "Belle
of New York" company-Harry Daven
port, one of the Vitagraph directors, and
Billy Cameron, who will appear with the
former comic opera star in the photoplay
now making.

Though it is more than ten years since
Miss May appeared on the speaking stage,
she ha changed little in personal appear
ance and 10 t nothing in charm of pres
ence. Her married life has been spent
quietly, happily, and much abroad, in the
open. She is still the lithe, graceful, win
ning personality, those tell who just have
talked with her, that adorned "the boards"
in the fast fled days of

U\¥hen we are married-"
U\¥hy, what would you do?"
ul'd be as sweet as I could be to you!
I would be tender, and I win be true,
\¥hen I am married, Sweetheart, to you."

Isn't it charming that it all came out
that way?

"Why," said the editor, when Griffith in
quired for the man, "don't you know about
Blank? He's not here anv more."

"What, dead?" cried 'Mr. Griffith.
"No, gone to war as correspondent."
"To war!" exclaimed Griffith. "Good

heavens! Just supposing he shouldn't like
it !"



WHO is he? How old is
she? What color are her
eye? '\'hat color i her hair?
I' she married'? I she en

gaged? Where \,"as he born? "as
he e"er on the tage? DO,e. he

prefer the movies or the tage? Is
. he the daughter of a theatrical ,
family?

heave. and bundles of letter'
have been wriften asking the. e
and a thou and other que tions
till the tre of them cau. ed the Editor to
dip the editorial quill grandly in the official
blue ink and d mand that there should be
written an official and a curate account an
. wering que tioner once and for all.
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tIe Miss Practicality
MARGUERITE CLARK, SPHINX
AND ORACLE OF ALL INGENUES

By
George Vaux Bacon

It ,ya a rating hot day in early
eptemb r, and I found her in her pink

and white dre -ing room on the tudio
floor of the big Farnou Pia er-'
tudio buildin on" e t T,,-enty'
ixth treet ew York (,,-hich

burned to the ground the day after
I wa - there), making-up prepara
tory to takin Cf automobile and
CfoinCf forth throuCfh the city for
- me exterior to be mad part of
that mo t charmin Cf of loye -tories,
"~Iolly ~Iake-Believe."

'\"e -hook hand, - did Mar
guerite Clark and 1. for we are
old friend, ince I pent an
e"enin tn-inCf to int ryiew her
in h r dre -ing room at the
Booth Theatre a year or so ago,
\yhen he wa - playin Cf the title
role in that mo -t wi tfully
beautiful little play "Pru
nella."

I at on a di,·an. and he
took her plac befo{'e her big
mirror and went to wmk with
grea -e I aint and thing: while
we talked_ f our talk fir t
of all, here are the fa t an ,yer
ing the que tion that 0 many
have asked:

HI have no desire
to have my heart
broke", so I al
ways lake care "ot
to leave it arou"d

or wse it."
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"Yes. Mr. Ques
tioner, t, she said:
"I sPeak abo It t
love from know·
kdge I gained i"

a bOuk."

largucrite
Clark i' what i
term e d in the
theatre a: profe
sionally a n "actress
and vocali ·t." That i to
say she i' a 'inger a well a'
an actre·. he wa. born in in-
cinnati, hio, on the Twenty- 'econd of
February, 1887, '0 she i twenty-eight year:
old, has the atTIe birthday a George "Wa 'h
ington, and i American to her heart's core.
She went to chool at Brown ounty Con
vent in Ohio, and made her first tage ap
pearance in Baltimore in 1899 under the
direction of 'lilton Abom, the operatic
manager.

he was engaged next at the a ino
Theatre in ew York a' an under. tudy for
"The Bene of Bohemia." Thi wa fol
lowed by an engagement in 1901 in "The
Burgoma ter," and at the Herald Square
in tober, 1901, in "The ew Yorkers."

In 1902 she wa engaged by De "olf
Hopper to play Polly in "Ml'. Pickwick,"
and in 1903 made her fir·t pronounced per
sonal 'ucce' in "Babe in Toyland" at the

ry tal Garden. After that, 'he played
with De \~ olf Hopper again in "\\ ang"
and in "Happyland."

Her favorite part i' that of Peter Palt
in the play by Barrie of that name, in which
he toured the country.

he wa' the original Zoie in "Baby
'line" which wa her fir t tarring
part, under the management of the

hubert·, and which wa a tre
mendou' su ce .

in e that time, 'he ha' played
Shakespeare Jarvis in "The

Light 0' London," and the
title roles in "Merely

]\I[ a r y Ann" and
"Baby Doll," not

to mention
" now vVhite,"

"The Affair
of natole"
and the
aforemen
tioned
"Prunella"
which was
one of the

mo' t ex
qui itely
beautiful lit:

tie play ever
pro due e d in

I ew York and
which firmly e tab

Ii 'hed her reputation
as an artist and that of

its producer, W'inthrop
me' as a master of beautiful

tage craft.
Following h r engagement in "Prunella,"

Miss Clark was engaged by the Famous
Player, with whom 'he i' at the present
time, and for whom 'he has appeared in a
number of elaborate and ucce. 'ful produ 
tion', :uch as "The Little i tel' of Joe,"
"Gretna Green," and" even i. ter ."

Let me wind up thi dictionary of
biographical data by adding that her eye
are brown, her hair is a reddi h brown
almost titian-, 'he i not married, ha no
idea of being married, and swear that she
wa never engaged to be married in her
life.
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'9 Famous PlayeJ'S

Miss Clark i 11
"The Pretty

Sister ofJose. "
At left: as

"Helene of the
North. "

iota from
it. Charm is the
oul of all that is

beautiful; facts
are the everyday

"You," I said, "if I may be allowed to
be so crude as to utter the truth baldly,
have charm. The e ence of charm is its
infinite variety. One never wearie or
variety."

"But one may be killed by it," she re
marked, till looking into the mirror and
working with the eyela h bru h..

"Ye ," I admitted. " ntony ,"as killed
by Cleopatra' : but what man doe not
envy ntony! Can one ever know enough
about Cleopatra? Impo ible. Like all
fascinating women, the e ence of her fa -
ination wa a

mystery even
to her elf ;
no amount
of stuff so
ban a I as
facts could
eve r de
tract one

ing her deftly bead her
eyebro,," with a dainty little bru h' "but
not in your ca e."

he'rai ed her eyebrow at the mirror.
(I could ee their reflection.)

"Indeed. nd why not in my ca e?" he
demanded.

I permitted my elf the gho t of a sigh.

She is not a member of a theatrical
family. he and her iter were left in re
duced circum tance by the udden death of
their father after a di a trou financial re
ver e and :\Iarguerite went on the tage to
recoup the family fortune, doing 0 with
decided and O\'erw~lelming ucce .

\11 thi information, I a . ure you, Dear
Reader, I educed from ~he win orne, whim-
orne little lady only by an exhibition of

tact and diplomacy unequalled by any dip
lomati t abroad or at home livinlY today.
rf ir Edward Grey or our old pal von
Bern torff could have heard me, I would
undoubtedly no'" be a mini ter plenipoten
tiary omewhere for Mi s Clark hate and
loathe and de pi e , above all thing in the
wide green, ea-encircled world, to be inter
viewed.

Moreover, he say so.
"Why," said he, "should I tell about

myself? Isn't it true that the Ie of a
mystery one is, the less intere ting one be
comes?"

"In the case of some young ladies it may
be admitted without scruple that that is
true," I answered cryptically, watch-
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.. Goodbye," size called. .. I 1z0Pe you
do,,'t read too many books."

ware of political individual, pro
fes 'ors, bar-t nding per on and
other who have no imaO"ination
-not to mention lawyer, who, I
feel ure, are e 'pecia II y a cur ed
by an All-Wi e God."

he laughec;l.
"Fa t are tire ome and ridiculou . to

'ome I know," he aid primly,
"but you know I ·am very .
matter-of-fact. h, quite mat
ter of fa t. I know I don't
look it j but I am. I am work
inO" imply and olely to
earn my bread and butter
and my am
bition ito
fin d a

good ) lay. Do you
know of one? o.
It i' a pity. I :ha11
remain in the picture
until I find ne. You
see how matt r of
fact I am. . I confe s
that I really much
prefer the tage to the
picture. I know that
I am not supposed to 'ay
0; but I do. fter all,

onc love' to be able to
talk."

"Dear little tar,". said I,
"of cour e. There are only
two kind of people in the
world. Tho e who talk
well and those who do not."

" h," he went on, "I
know that pantomime is
really a wonderful thing.
There i a tremendou
amount of art in it: but I
confe s that the taO"e and
the light and the people
and the fine, onorous
phra e written by a ma ter
for me to 'peak fittingly
have a fa cination that I
cannot forget. I will never
be able to forget it: but one

mu t live. I work in the picture
and I give the best that I an.

That i' my duty to the people
who m to ee my work."

he miled 'faintly and
\"ound a brown curl around
her fi nO"er-d id little 1\1 i s

"1\[ol1y lake-Beli ve."
"You are certainly a

little 1\li' Practicality,
that': what you are,"

said I, from the
depth: of a oul of

ry talline bromid
ity. "1 am prac-

tical," aid
-he, "but it'.
be ause I've
had to be

ev r 'in e I
was a little child. ,\'hen

i:ter and I were left.
both pI' tty young, with

ju t a little money
in the bank b' the
death of ur fither,

we d cided that \I'e \I'ould
not tou h our capital, but
would tart out to make
'ome more money: that we
would always ha\'e a littlc
to add to it. That wa: how
I came to 0" upon the tage
and we ha\' ur fir·t little
capital to thi day.'

"\'ou women are aII
t h r.i f t y" I murmured.
""Vould that thei' were
more of it in me, amonO". t
men, at lea t."

"\\ ell," . h e replied,
"with men it i different.
\\ hen a man oe 'broke' he
can nearly alway' borrow
ome money fr m a friend.

or get a mall luncheon
with a glass of beer for a
nickel j but with a girl it i
different. I O man can
realize what a terrible thing
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it is for a girl to be without any money.
he is far more cruelly at the mercy of

the world than any man is. I tell YQu, it is
very nece ary for a young woman to be
practical."

I thought that oyer and agreed with her.
It is true. Money means SQ much to a girl!
After all, abo~t aU that moiley give~ us
men is something' to. eat, a bed. to sleep in,
some amusement and clean linen; but
money for a won1an means '\ thousand
luxuries that are more vital to her comfort
and enjoyment of life than any of our mas-
culine necessities. '

"And love?" I murmured. "\Vhat of
that?"

"Oh," said she, "after you have called
me practical it is hardly fair for you to
ask me about such an impractical thing as
10' e, is it?"

"\~ ell, it is one of those fascinatingly
experience-promoting ailments that even
tl~e most pra tical are very apt to have."

"Yes, that is true but it is unfortunate
tllat the heart has no mind. I was just
thinking of a woman who is a particularly
dear friend of mine, and who is very clever,
yet when 'he becomes devoted to anyone,
seems to become at the same time utterly
deyoid of common sense. She has been
made a fool of twice, the last time only re
cently, and the strange part of it is, each
time in exactly the same way. One man
said he loved her and promised to marry
her, and she trusted in him, till he·finally
just disappeared; then, not six' months
afterwards, another man came along and
did exactly the same thing! Love is not
for the practica1."

"Never having been in love," I replie"d,
"of course I cannot say definitely' but
from what I have read of it in books-"

"Not half of it has ever been printed,"
. she ans\vered.

"\~ hich you deduce from what you also
have read in books?" I suggested Machia
Yellianly.

She turned around and looked at me wiili
that charming little ghost of a smile.

"Yes," she said, "Mr. Questioner, I
speak from kno"ledge that I gained from
a book."

"Yes," I agreed, "one learns so much
from books- ometimes!"

\\ e both laughed.
"\iV'ere you ever in love-really?" she

asked point blank.

This was a startler. She ,vas adopting
Napoleonic tactics-interviewing the inter
viewer.

"How can you ask such a question?" I
replied. "Have I not said that all my
knowledge of such things I got from
books."

"Ha ha," she laughed. "I know another
.man who used to say that, and I found
that his affairs were second only to those of
the justly renowned Anatole."

"Well, then," I confessed, "I will admit
that the' talk about books is only an attempt
at ail alibi. I have been in love-many
times. It has become a usual condition witll
me. My heart is always broken. That's
the way the sunshine gets in."

"A very philosophical way of looking at
it," said she; "but personally, I have no
desire to have my heart broken. I have
always taken good care not to leave it
around or lose it, and so far it has never
even been cracked. I think it is worth
clinging to. Why, I should think one
would be unable to work, or think, or
anything when one is miserably broken-
hearted."" .

"You are right-according to the books,"
I agreed.

"Oh the silly books! I wish you would
forget them I" She stamped her foot.
"-By the way, speaking of books, have
you ever read 'Molly Make-Believe?'"

"It's the story about the) oung man who
was' lonely, and of his sweetheart who
never could find time to write him a letter
to cheer him in his loneliness, isn't it?"

"Yes."
"Isn't it :trange? There are people like

that."
"Yes. Yes; yet one would think that the

little acts of kindness which cost nothing
and ,,,hich can be done so easily, would
never be neglected, particularly by people
who really feel that they love each other;
but I believe that most of the unhappiness
in the world comes from the neglect, not of
great things, but just of those little things.
It is the little things that count, "after all.
It is the smile, the little word of gracious
ness, the small courtesy here and there, the
mite of thoughtfulness that show one what
another really thinks. Many of those
little things are unconscious, which make
them all the more to the point. If one
doesn't like a person, one naturally does
things that show it, and if one does like a
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person, one cannot help showing it, uncon
sciously as \I ell as consciously. There is
something deeper than the mere surface in
that matter of liking and disliking, too."

Miss Clark finished her makeup and
swung around in her chair, leaning ber chin
on the back of it·, "

"DOl1'f you often· find-,-or don't you
always find, rather-that when you meet
people, y.ou 'either like them or n9t, without
any particular reason, and that that first
opinion never changes? I believe that that
is at the bottom of the reason why it seems
so impossible to do away with' thin« like
war. People just naturally like or di.like
one another, and nothing seems able to
change it.

"I know that I cannot help loving some
people, and others, whom I know I ought
to like, I just can't. Do you feel that
way?"

"Frequently," I admitted, thinking of a
bill collector who is really a nice fellow
and of whom under ordinarv circumstances
I might have made a pal. .

"It is a 'wonder to me that you were never
married," said I.

""VeIl, I am not," she answered.
"Nor engaged?"
"No."

She abruptly turned and began brushing
her curls.

Then in came a large man with a sun-
tanned face.

"Are you ready, Miss Clark?" he asked.
"Ye·."
"Very well, the machine is waiting."
And I went down stairs with the whole

company, all made up and ready for a day's
work under the broiling sun.

1 own in front of the studio, in the
sunny treet, !fiss Clark skipped into the
big motor car where the others were waiting
for her and waved her hand.

"Good bye," she called. "I hope you
don't read too many books!"

nd away they all went, leaving me
alone on the curbstone.

Oh ye , there is one other thing I forgot.
Miss Clark has a mall automobile, dislikes
driving fa ·t in it, and bought it one after
noon on the spur of the moment. She is
also fond of bright colors, and (like my
self) loathes steel engravings.

\.Il in all, she is just a charming, fas
cinatingly pretty girl, whose charm is such
a strange, wayward, elusively and delight
fully feminine thing, that it can no more be
set down in words than one can paint hum
ming birds with a sign-painter's brush.

While There's 50 Much Five-Reel Love

I DO not envy IVlarguerite's
Adorable esprit,

Nor Mary's pout, nor.all the Sweets
That Blanche puts over me:

Though when we take the movies in
Together, Frank and I,

D. Farnum has a certain pose
That puts my lover's noble nose

Decidedly awry!

Yet when the heroi ne is. saved
From danger by the pecks,

And where the purple sands are laved,
Gets kissed bv Francis X. ~

I slyly seem to drop a glove,
And as we stoop to see,

~ hile there's so much five-reel love
That no one marks which way we move,

My Francis kisses me!
GARNET NOEl. '¥ILEV.



Biograph'y of Babette Butterscotch
THE·WORlD'S GREATEST MOVIE ACTRESS

(Copied Right April I, I940)

OCTOBER 28, 1890. Born with my
'. face toward the Big Dipper-but have

never. believed' in drinking-out of one.
Mother ,,~as a member of the Society for
the Prevention of Training Animal Crack
ers and Father was a dog catcher and a
good judge of chorus girls.

Dec. 5, 1907. Read a French novel
and fell in love .(this is the season) with
Raphael Riot who plays the harmonica and
can whistle" 'Till the Sands of the Desert
Grow Cold" with his eyes shut.

july 4, 1912. Had a fight with Father
and left home, declaring my independence.
~ ent to New York. Scandalous!

Sept. 3. 1912. Got a po~ition in the
chorus of "As You Like It," by Flo Zieg
feld, who wrote that great musical master
piece, "If Ignorance is Clothes, 'The Fol
lies' will be ·Wise."

june 1, 1913. Introduced to Mr. Jakie
Loudnoise. director-in-chief of the Pieo
graph Studios, in Rector's. Met Mr. Loud
noise at Times Square. "Say, baby, how
would you like to grow up in the movies?"
Grabbed the opportunity like a thirsty
woman grabs a straw.

Aug. 7, 1913. Played the servant in
"Juicy Fruit." Made a hit with Mr. Loud
noise by putting in an extra bit of "busi
ness" when the chair hit me on the head.
Am to be cast in better parts .hereafter.

Aug., 1913, to Mar., 1914. Getting
along marvelously. My pictures have been
in all the movie magazines. Mr. Loud
noise-Jakie, I mean-takes me to lunch
on Mondays. He's a dear boy!

Nov. 7, 1914. Kissed Jakie good night
and he is going to give me the lead in "The
Perils of Nitroglycerin." Am happy
enough to scream!

Mar. to Oct., 1915. Have worked very
hard. Drove a racing car to Speedway
Park, Chicago, at 513 miles an hour;

killed a lion by tying a knot in his tail;
swam through the Panama Canal in one
hour; piloted a giant aeroplane from St.
Louis to Philadelphia in ten minutes and
performed hundreds of other similar stuntg.
Becoming very popular. Goody! .

Mar., 1916. Have become world fa
mous. My salary is now $10,000 a year.
I can never repay Jakie for what he has
done for me. Purchased a beautiful estate
at Manhasset, L. 1., and named it "Horse's
Neck" in honor of Jess Willard, the in
ventor of the ink eraser.

Dec., 1917. What a wonderful world!
My salary is now $500,000 a month. Every
one in the civilized universe, including
butchers in Denver, chambermaids in Paris,
and pilots on the Suez Canal, trample on
one another to see me on the screen each
night. Sister Bernhardt and Brother
Rockefeller are as jealous as the dickens.

june, 1919. Purchased another $15,
000,000 mansion on Upper Fifth Avenue
to erect a beautiful kennel for my Polish
pickle hound, "Red Raven Splits." It is
next door to William Jennings Bryan, the
advertising manager for Dr. ''''elcho

June, 1935. Retired from the Pieo
graph Company this month. I now own
93 per cent of the Pieograph stock. But I
quarreled with the president last week and
so have decided to give it to Julius Junket,
my fifty-seventh assistant chef because he
makes such wonderful mustard.

May 1, 1939. Having purchased the
countries of Egypt, Africa and India, I
am leaving the United States today for
Oukid, a magnificent city I have established
on the N He. There I will be queen. Never
again will I be pestered with the reading
of murder trials, movies, cabarets or synco
pated songs. I am almost a nervous wreck
now from trying to spend my money. Wil
lie Hohenzollern, the former Kaiser, has
been secured as my nerve specialist. Good
bye, America!
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"Eddie" Dillon in action. He's the man witholtt the coat. Behind him with the "plug" hat is DeWolf

Th •elf Lieute
SOME DIRECTORAL TRIA GULAno S

BY K. OWEN

WH' RE will the photoplay direct
or' of the future come from?

Thi i' the recent plaintive
query of a well-known writer who

tentatively sugge ts. a college course of
motion picture direction. Thus far his sug
ge'tion has not been hailed with any per
ceptible degree of enthu ia m by tho e
familiar with the ituation, becau e the in
du try-or art if you plea e-i not worry
ing about it future dire tors. \\ hat the
producer are worrying about the e day'
is omethin to produce. They fiO'ure that
there will al way be enough director ; it's
the famine of plays that is bothering them.
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But we'll let the future take care of that,
which I haven't the sligllte't doubt it will
do adequately, ju t a' it will take care of
the future director problem.

Beside, I am more deeply intere ted in
·the genesis of the present crop of directors,
and let me assure you that there is more
real roman e, a bigO'er human intere t story,
in that. ubje t than in the a tounding ri e
to popularity and wealth of the great army
of film tars now parading in O'littering
array on the world" creen. nd an wer
ing the query of the perturbed ,niter, I
will venture the gue that the directors of
the future will come from the same place



n a, n t s~

-the great tudio of today and
tomorrow and from the :ame be
ginning ,-the helper with the
camera, the humble prop hustler with am
bition, the aspiring as istant director and
the observant, intelligent actor who i
determined to adyance, particularly the
leading man who dreads the day when
he can no lonaer ". creen" vouth.

The Griffith of tomorro~v mav be
the tudious looking boy markirig
off the limits of the camera"
vision under the direction of
the cinematographer; the
youthful extra man who
misses no detail of the
scene' being enacted before
him or, the lJespectncled
youth who dashes hither

and yon corralling the
actor folk who ha.\"e
wandered from the set.

1< rom such begin
ning' have corne many
of "Their I ieuten
ants," the but 'lightly
known men who mal;:
the Triangle picture
pla) " the chief a' i,t
ants of the ". upervi'
ing" producers, Gri f
lith, the master picture
m a k e r; Inc e, the

J unch produc
er, and Sen-
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nett, the laugh wizard, Th
public at large know little
about them and the romance in
their ri e. The producer can ee
no rea on to rri\'e them publicity.
In the fir t place, he firrure: that
the director doe n.Qt come into
contact ,,:ith the publi on the
creen, and in the eeond place
-a more potent rea on'---he "
fearful of the' :cout of the
enemy-the ri\'al producer' who
are always on the alert to
"·teat" hi. director after he
ha. de\'elop d them.
. Thi applie a w II to oth r
of the areat tudio which haye
de\ eluped their o\yn corp of
die t r, but it i more pro
nounce,t at the Trianrrle tudio.
for th <:l three great" upervi"
in ., producer have probably
den:loped mor dire tor' than
all of the r maind r of the na
tion" ·tudio ombined.

In point of sen'ice, the. en
ior dire tor at the Fine Art
·tud io, the home of riffith
pro lu tion', are "'m. -lui ty
Cabanne an I Edward Dillon.
Both beaan a extra men in that
hd ri cradle of the photo
play-the "old" Biograph.'
It u d to b "Edd ie"
(Komic) Dillon wh n he
was directing the \\" II,
kno,,'n "office boy" com -
die for the ::\Iutual I r gr31ll.
but ince makinl! hi ,uece'-

Reginald Barker
doesn't look like
this around
the [nee
work,
shop.
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ful 'Don Quixote" with De\i\ 01£
Hopper the "Eddie" ha: been crapped

and it i' now "Edward." abanne has the
reputation of comine- nearer the Griffith

techniqu and m thod ·than anv other
d ir tor. till under the thirty mark

'abanne ha directed more picture:
than any Triangle director, and he

ha: been ignally ucce ful with
mob and battle cene. He was

one of Griffith's fir t a . i ·tant
director and made everal
pi ture before the break
from Biograph.

ritic have referred to
Dire tor Paul ::\1. Powell's
picture a s "new papery"
(not in anything but a com
plimentary sen 'e), and there
i a rea on. 0 one eems to
under tand how !)e did it,
but thi young directing



geniu jum( ed into the game a a full
fledged dire tor of big pictures from a
lolitical reporter' desk, without the
lighte t previou tage or creen ex

perience, except writing tudio go 
ip for a motion picture trade

rna azine.
'While writin cr about the re

call and r fcrendum for a
Lo A n gel e s newspaper
Powell belran a :tudy of the
motion picture on the ide
and incidentally cultivated the
acquaintan e of lVlr. riffith.
He learned about everything a
layman ould learn and then
. truck the manacrer of the \'\ e t
ern Lubin tudio for a job a a
director. It i' recorded of him
that he "made crood" there,
althou!!h the actor couldn't
quite 'ee the idea of takin cr

orders from a reporter, but
nothing big wa being done
there and he went to hi olel
friend David \ ark. Griffith
gave him the chance he wanted
and now they r fer to Paul
around the tudio as a geniu'
and "the coming big director."
I am of the opinion, however,
that 1110 t of hi genius is hard
tudy and applicability. His

mo t ucce 'ful picture are
"The Lily and the Ro e" and
I The \\ ood Nymph" in which
'lade Doro i tarred.

John Emer on had a reputa
tion before he ame to Griffith.
He had for year' been a ·tar
and :tage dir ctor for the late

harles Frohman. Jut a little
more than a year ago he came
w st a an actor and to learn

Walter Edwards
peru.sing the
scenario 0/a new
production.
(Note: This is
not the upstdrs
part of a set 0/
flannel un de r
wear. It's a
regular shirt.)
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AlIotller pair of
Keystone sltbal
terns. F"ank
Griffin and Dick
jOlles. Yes, Dick
is the aile with
Ille expallsive

smile.

the film bu in ·s, r alizing that it wa the
"big idea' of the future. He was a director
b fore he knew it and ha been very uc-
e 'fu!' "Old Heidelberg" wa his fir t

big picture and no"" he is directing Sir
Herbert Be rbohm Tree in the film yer ion
of ":\lacbeth."

lIan Dwan came to the Griffith studio a
journeyman director and i the only one of
the "Lieutenant" who wa not brought up
in the Griffith en ice. He i the one excep
tion to the Griffith rule of not going abroad
for director and wa en aaed becau e of
hj excellent work for other concern and
hi clo e . ympathy with Griffith method.
Hi training ha been hi own and he ha
lona been regarded a one. of the lJIe t
dir ctor in th bu ine ,although he began
life a a civil enaineer. He ha' "bo ed"
all of the Douala Fairbank pichlre and
for the la t few month ha been working
in the N elY York tudio of the Triangle.
Hi ,,"ife i. Pauline Bu h, a well-kno,yn and
popular creen tar.

You probably r m mber "The }ox
\\ oman" and "The able Lorcha." Llo~'d

I naraham wa the directin eniu .
. tock'actor and director of ,dde experience,
Ingraham entered the pictur early in the
ame with more or Ie ucce until enlist-

ina with the Griffith force:. He is now

regarded a one of the be·t "on the lot"
and has been e pecially u e ful with the
play. in which Bobby Harron and Mae
:\lar h are featured. He i' quiet and unas
uming and i ea ily mi taken for a tage

hand when not in action.
Jack Comvay came out from the east

about a year ago to play juvenile leads, and
the fir t thing he knew he ,,"a a director
an 1 a good one. Hi "Penitentes" won him
hi first meed of fame and he gathered some
more ,Yith "The Price of Power," in which
Orrin John on wa tarred. Conway i
another m mber of the "under thirty" club,
and is reaard d a a "comer" who e arrival
i close at hand.

The 1110 t noticeable thing about the
Franklin brother, the "kid" director of
the Fine Art tudio, i. their extreme youth.

year or so ago they were camera boys,
quiet, studious and ob en ant. Che ·ter i
ju t about old enough to vote and Sydney
i everal years hi senior, but they work
toaether like a team. with n ither exercising
fraternal or dire torial authority over the
other. J either ha. had tage experience,
but they know actina and they know the
amera. II of their experience has been

acquired at the Griffith plant and they are
poken of about the tu lio a "a great

director." Their fir t Triangle picture was



Their Lieutenants

01 course the lull
11100" 0" the left

is Roscoe
Arbuckle;

tlte other is Ford Sierli"g
without his well k"ow"

c/ii'Hvhiskers,
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"L t Katy Do It," \\'ith Jane Gray in the
lead.

And now for what the r \'ic\\" rs a11 the·
"comedy rei ief."

In other \\"ord: Enter G n ral ~Ia k
ennett and hi leftenant·.

ot much u e wasting a area t deal of
'pace ,,'ith the t,,'o 'enior omedian direct
or' of the cnnett lau h foundrv-Ro coe

rbuckle and Ford terling.· Everyone
kno,,' them in their creen personalitie,
e\'en if it i not generally knO\\"l1 that they
al 0 direct their o\\"n comedie', "Fatty"
ay that directing and acting i "turrible

hard work," but ju t becau e he maintain'
hi. normal avoirdupoi' continuou ly he aets
little ympathy. At this \\'ritina Ro coe is
making Key tone comedies in ew York,
just for a change of locale, while Sterling'
latest exploit wa' ditching hi' old familiar
makeup for blackface.

". tunt tuff" i the pe ialty of \'\ alter
\\ right. arly everyone has een the hair
rai ing tunt·, auto, aeroplane. ubmarine,
etc., of the Key toner and ha wondered
how they wer 'done. \,yri ht can tell but
he won't. \\ alter was one of the fir. t cam
eramen in the bu iness and in ad lition to
being a " tunt" director he i al 0 the boss

cameraman of the ennett tudio. Hi first
exploit was turning the crank on "Thc

reat Train Robbery," the fir t of all mo
tion picture play. He wa' al 0 a peedy
I ic) cle rider way ba k yond r but they
don't hold that again t him at the Key tone.

Dell Hender on i the bigae. t director
on the lot, altitudinou Ir, and an old timer
in the film game. On he wa an actor
and then he became a comedy director for
the Biograph. T,,'o year ago ennett
grabbed him for a lieutenant and. ince that
time he ha' been one of the chief laugh
canners at General 1ack's plant.

Li ut. Frank Griffin claim. to be the old
e t leading 111an in the picture, having led
a hor'e before a camera in the fir t picture
ever taken for "Pop" Lubin. Hi' chief
avocation now i: keeping v\ illie ollier in
good humor and a :uring hin~ that no cu 
tard pies will be hurled at him. A little
\\'hile ago he bo ':ed '" eber and Field'
around the tudio and both comedians gave
him a good "recommend" for mercy and
con 'ideration when they went back to the
pool table and the footlight.

Dick Jones is the Sennett "kid" director.
He u ed to be the head cutter in the labo
ratory and araduated when he demon trated
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He doesn't look it, but RaymondB. West is the
senior lieutenant of the [nce forces.

hi ability to put on big cenes,
particularly tho e in which
bevies of beauties are herded
about the t. He is only 21,
but i General Mack's chief
lieutenant \I'hen it come, to
. taging the "big tuff."..

larence Badger and
harle .' very \I'ork .to

gether a co-di~'e' tor. Avery'
i' a veteran Key ton'er, having
been with the compal1Y a an
actor ince it inception, and
Badger did comedies for the ni-
ver al until about eight months
aao. They are regarded as
a vaiuable team of laugh.
makers and among
the able t aides of
the "general."

Eddie Foy is said
t 0 h a, e been re
sponsible for the
rapid promotion 0 f
Ed. Frazee fro m
actor to director. Of
cour e there are real
ly two sides to the
well k now n Foy
squabble, but Eddie
has had his sid e
pre tty thoroughly
mulled about in the public print. The
tory at the studio is that Frazee was the

only man in the place who "could do any
thing" with Eddie, so he was made a
director. He has inc demon trated his
ability a. a laughter canner in hi "Crooked
to the End" and other picture.

. nd now we orne to the lieutenants of
olonel Thos. H. Ince, boss of the Kay

Bee Triangle outfit.
To th public the best kno\\'n of the Ince

directors i William . Hart, the "Bill"
Hart of the films, \\'ho. e great pecialty is
"we tern stuff." Hart is as capable 'a
director as he is an actor, quiet and deter
mined and knowing at all times just what
he i doing.

The veteran, in point of age, of the Ince
ville tall of directors is Walter Edward,
well known to the legitimate taae as a
character actor, before a uming a direc
torial position in the studio where he made
his first appearance before the camera. Be
fore beginning the strenuous Key tone life,
Willie Collier was turned over to Edwards

for an Ince picture and the re
. ult i .;aid to have been highly

uccessful. Edwards i now
directing a picture of big
cenes in which Wm. H.

Thompson is taking the
leading role.

Reginald Barker is
one of Ince's able't

"punch" directors. He
got the Ince idea right at
the start and hi picture'
have all had the "kick" :0

dear to the heart of the film
devotee. One of his mo t re
cent ucce e wa "The Edge

of the byss," in which
Mar y Boland w a

tarred. He i now
producing a military
play in which '\' illie

oIlier, Jr., is to be
starred, .

The yowlgest and
olde t of the Kay-Bee
taff is Raymond B.

W'est, who e boast is
that he ha . never seen
the back of a stage.
He started in with
Ince several years ago
a' a sort of general

utility hustler at about twelve sin~oleon.
a week, doing a little of everything. He
is now Ince's right-hand man in the big
spectacles filmed at Inceville by the bo "
but most of the time he is working on hi
own pictures. His greatest masterpiece
\I a "The up of Life."

Scott Sydney is the heavyweight di.rector
of the staff and is al 0 known to hi: inti
mates as "the big noi e." He is a great
belieyer in lung ,power, e pecially while
herding a bunch of "extras," and he hasn't
much trouble in making him elf under tood
ina much as h ha developed a perfect co
ordination between brain and voice.

Charle. wickard pecializes in big out-
. door picture. He i one of the old Ka)
Bee directors and has handled many of the
legitimate tage stars who have come to
Inceville. The rno t recent addition to the
directorial taff at the "punch" camp i
Charles Giblyn. He carne to Inceville
from the niver al after a ucce sEul career
in ·turning out short-reeler and first as-
i ted .. Ince in the Billie Burke picture.



Madonna of the Movies
"MOTHER" MAURICE; THE ACKNOWL
EDGED SL(PERLATIVE OF SCREEN MATERS

By Randolph Bartlett

..It is the highest
com/J'ilnent I can
receive when a lit·
tie boyorgirl sends

"~~;wf:j~~~~;~fi,Y

Mo THE R
I[A RI 'E

i' the only
n a m e -L.'loI;r;;:~;~, ..~",-.

the" have for
her' at the "\ i
tagraph head
quarters. An
obliging
young man
from the
office paged
her for me, as
we wen t to
('fether on a
round of the
ya r d .a n d
building:.

"Have you
seen 1ary

I[ au ric e?" he
wou ld ask one after
another. and invari
ably came the com
bined correction and
an '\Yer: "Mother
:Maurice? No. I
haven't 'een her
today."

all', player
folk are always
free with de
scriptiv nick-
names and the
term "Mother"
may have anyone
of a varietv of
meanings. It may
be :imply a token of
advanced years, a rec
ognition of a veteran's
long 'en'ice, or, a' seemed
quite likely in thi' ca 'e, a
name be ·toll·ed I y rea 'on of a
long line of maternal role.

But when we finally found Mrs.
:Maurice, the manner in whi h she

illum inate. ommonplace.
\Yith per 'onality, . t at

re·t all .] e ulation a.
to the 'oure of the

term. It i an ex
pre:. ion of en

dearment, pure
and. imp Ie.

"'e at in a
I ittle corridor
of the rectan
gl of build
ing., and 1r.
Maurice chat
ted about vari-

• ous t hi n g ,
ranging from

playing one 
night :tand' in
melod ra ma in

. ~he Can ad ian
Northwest, to writ-

ina letter to hildren.
As "'e talk d . eve r a I

player: pas e d back and
forth t h r a u a h the cor

ridor, but n eve r a
ne of them was

in too areat a
hurry to top and
exchange a few

affectiona te words.
From Kate Price.

the heavy-weight
fun woman, to a little

\:>evy of children, there
IVa. motherline for

all. But it wa: the chil
dr n "'ho furni hed the

text for the be·t part of the
talk. They ,,,ere not even

regular at the ·tu
dio, but member of
a sl ecial regiment
of young ·ters being
used in a school
. ene.
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Mrs.
Mallrice

i" one ofher
most poplIlar

ptays, "Mother's
Roses."

Moth.rillK
Anita tewart,

that, but what plea e me mo t i that a large proportion of them
are from children. nd I ah\'ay' write to them in return. "ith
the ar wn folk, it all depend, put I love to ans\yer the-e chil-

dren' letter."
""hy it i' a enario in it elf. Imaaine the cenes of joy

that ha\'e been ena ted. not for the camera. but "'ith entire
p ntaneity a' the e tter from ~Iother ~Iaurice have

arrh'e I in the childi. h hand to which they
w r e . a d - dre ed. ~Ian' ~Iaurice. in her
work and in thi' remarkable corr~-pond-

enc sh maintain:, i con
·tantly cattering 'eed' of
kindne.. and one ba only to
look at h r to realiz that he
i' likewi e reapiLTg the Ie-

war I f liYin in :urh a
con:tant atmo. phere of

affecti n. Fr m one end
. of the Ian I to the
other, men, women and

childr n are thinking
kin d thought: of
Mother ~Iaurice, and

unl . - all the s ienti ·ts
are at fault, the'e wing
their wa\' to her unerr

in Iy and' ontribute to her
hal pin . It i' no wond I'

that he i able to look
almly out upon the world

\I'ith a quiet mile. with infinite
toleran e ,Yith beautiful pa

tience, nor that her oft . low

"I aw you in
a picture last n i g h t, ~[r '.
~[auri c," one of them piped up
a: 'he pas ed.

" nd how did you like it, dear?"
"I thoucrht it \I'a: just ral/d."

And the happy little airl trotted
off, mo t likely to inform her
friend', proudl) that he had

n and actually talked to
~Ioth r Maurice.

\n I now T am croing to t 11
:omething that will; probably,
bring no end of trouble to thi.
mu h-Ioved woman, but it i. a
perf t index to her haracter,
and 'h did n t ay" ow thi: is
not for publi at ion" when he told
me, 0 I annot re i t.

"You kno\\," he aid, \I'ith her kind
mile, a the girl di-appeared. "I cret
reat numb rs of letter' from all over the

world, and there is nothin cr 0 wonderful m
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speech-a pity that the camera can give no
hint of its charm-reflects all these quali
tie '.

1\1rs. Maurice had a long and successful
stage career before she adopted, or was
adopted by the new art of unspoken drama.
First sh.e Was 'a .reader of Shakespearean
drama, developi.ng from this into a lecturer
on the bard; and giving recitals in costume.
Her histrionic abilitv soon led her to the
footlights, and she 11ad her schooling in
. tock in Pittsburg, Cleveland, New Orleans
and elsewhere, graduating then into com
panies supporting such stars as Booth,
Barrett, Jefferson, M;odjeska and other

_famous players of a generation ago. Her
last staae appearances were with Mantell. '

In the early part of her career she played
Shakespearean heroines and other romantic
leading roles, then leaving the stage for a
number of years, to return later as a char
acter woman, work she greatly prefers, as
it allo\ys S9 much more latitude for indi
vidual interpretation. She is, therefore, in
a position to answer with authority the
statement often made that moving pictures
bury the personality of the player, smother
ing self-expression and substituting for it
the ironclad ideas of the director. If this
were true· it would result in almost mathe
matical and inelastic productions, but Mrs.
Maurice does not find it to have been the
ca e:

"You hear it said," she remarked, "that
motion picture players hardly ever know
anything about the piece in which they are
appearing aside from each individual scene
as it is photographed. This is not so, in
my experience. All the principal members

of the company have access to the complete
manuscript, and are expected to study it as
carefully as they would any play, learn the
relation of their parts to the whole, and
develop them accordingly. And the best
answer to the statement that personality is
buried is the letters· that photoplayers
receive from admirers. In other words,
they are able to project their ideas so dIS
tinctly as to make a decided impression
upon tbe spectators.

"People would not take the trouble to
write the affectionate letters they do, to
players who are mere automatons, and that
is the reason I prize highly the letters I get
from children. A child's instincts are
unerring, and it is the highest compliment
I can receive when a little girl or boy sends
me a laboriously scra\\ led -note, saying that
something I have done has pleased them."

Of all the great number of pictures in
which Mrs. Maurice haS appeared, "Moth
er's Roses" is, possibly, the be. t known and
most widely admired. Her own favorite
is "The Se\enth Son," a Civil War picture,
wherein a mother gives up one.after another
?f her seven boys, until, when the youngest
IS called, she -makes a personal appeal to
President Lincoln not to be utterly bereft.
There are many touching scenes in- the play
and it affords full scope for all the-motherly
qualities of this lovable woman. .

Mother Maurice has just one sorrow
th~t nume:ous sc~narios which admiring
frIends WrIte specIally for her are found
"unavailable" by the management.

"It is too bad, when they go to all that
trouble," she says, "but of course, so far as
I know, it can't be helped."

H a v e Y 0 u a F r i e n d
to whom you would like to introduce
Photoplay Magazine? A specimen copy
will be sent to any address in the United
States on application by card or letter to

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, 350 North Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
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They stampeded
for the door.
Tracy's guns

stopped them.

AND HOW BLAZE TRACY SENT

west. His first service was held in an old,
unused barn. Hi' pulpit was an inverted
box and his congregation a scattering of
rancher and their wives, who made up the
small decent element of the place.

Rev. H~nley was extremely slender and
dressed immaculately. He looked ab urdly

HELL'S..._~-...-:r__.HAT an Okla
h <> m a tor
nado, in the
first day of
the oil boom,
cO).1ld break with equal
ea'e from a weathery
sky or an ugly word

·wa. known to eve r y
ras al in Place Center: But they did not
kno,,' that the' mo t relentle s storm that
tears up loves and hates, sweeps away
wealth and de troy. the very live of trong
men sometimes grows from a cloudlet no
larger than the white hand of a woman.

Place enter would il0t have believed if
it had been tal I. It didn't know that kind
of ,,·oman. There was the wife of the
rancher, heavy and dull with work. There
"'a: the dance hall airl, heavy and dull
"'ith carou:ing. And that was all.

Then came Faith Henley.
'Vhat she saw wa: a ·tJ·aggling row of

"'ooden buildings that was called 1ain
treet and 'ome more 'hacks dotting the

hill: around. The large:t building bore a
ign, " ilk filler's Saloon." The buil ling

next to it al a had a sign, "Silk Miller's
Dance I-TalL" And'o on down the muddy
treet. E '-ery bu ildi ng told her much the

·atTIe story. Gambling, drinking, dancing,
that eemed to be the busine of the place
and it all appeared to be done in the
name of ilk {iller. Idle men on idle
hor. es milled around the stage he came
in on, and he was glad to escape to one
of the little houses on the hill. Only
one man in the throng had stood out,
a lean, splendid looking fellow
whom 'ome one ca-lled "Blaze."
He wa . Blaze Tracy and the only
man r-liller had ever met whom
he re ·pected. Tracy could
al II"ay shoot before the other
man-and did.

Place Center was better
known by another name, which
Faith learned later. Then she
understood it· significance, "for
it was "Hell's I:Iinges."

A to what the town 'aw of Faith when
she arrived did not matter. It was its later
introduction to her the next Sunday that
made an impression.

Robert Henley, the girl's hrother, had
just graduated from a theological school
and come to do evangelical work in the
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HINGES

THE cowardice of
the young min

ister at the entrance
of the mob ·took all
the fight out of the
situation. The mob'
howled with delight.
I t had come to do

violence but instead would have a picnic.
Some half tij.>sy cowb y . uggestcd.a dance.
And in an instant the oarn's former church
like quiet was changed Jnto a bedlam of
buffoonery. len grabbed girls by the hair,
the shoulder, the waist. They whirled
them around and around while they

53

second, then jumped down
beside Zeb Taylor, the leader
of the little band of wor
shipers.

This interruption was the
result of a talk between Miller and Tracy
a few minutes before.

"The new sky pilot's gathered his knee
f10ppers up there in the ole awmill barn,"
Miller had told Tracy. "Got to clean 'em

out. Bad for busi
nes." And he had
gently rubbed the soft
hands that were the
badge of the "gentle
man" in those days of
the west.

Tracy sent his
.steady glance in the
direction ~liller's oil y
black eye had takel~.
He was as tall and
hard a Miller wa
stocky and puffy. His
car e I e s s cowboy
clothe fitted with an
ease that the other'
broadcloth could never
master.

"Jow's always a
good time," wa all he
answered. He wheeled
and entered the big
bar room where men
and women we r e
drinking.

"We'll all be goin'
to church," he an
nounced, then winked.
And that was all that
was necessary.

delicate to the turdy, out-door people in
his audience.· \nd, when uddenly a jeer
ing and houting was heard outside, he
seemed to 'hrink even more. The doors
burst open and a tumult of men and gaudily
dres ed women pu hed in, led by Tracy
and' Miller. Henley paied, swayed a

Thomas H. Inee

THEM TO THE RIGHT ADDRESS
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whi tied and shouted ribald songs. Tracy
grabbed a chair from one of the congrega
tion· and danced with it clasped in hi'
arm. Then 'uddenly he heard a sound
through the other raucous noises that
brought him to his feet, straight as a soldier
before the box that.had served a a pulpit.
Others began to hear the sound too, a thin,
sweet growing stream of melody that some
how pulled at them and troubled them, they
knew not why.' They turned in wonder
toward it.

Before them stood a girl, such a girl as
they had never seen. Before them sang a
girl such as they had never heard sing. nd
they looked and Ii. tened and did not know
whether it was their sight or their hearing
that held them so.

The girl was Fai~h Henley. The few
who had seen her when she arrived recog
nized her. For the face framed in the old
poke bonnet was sweet as a flower and
tender-eyed. And there was a light on it,
a sort of radiance as of a luminous spirit
shining through.

Strangely too, the girl's figure held those
rough ·eyes quite as much a' her exquisite
face. Her dress was old fashioned, high
necked and long sleeved. But her slender
body, with its soft curves, animated it. And
she stood erect and unafraid as if she had
been in the choir 10ft of her own little
church in Maine, her frail hand lightly
cia ped before her.

"God be with you till we meet again."
The girl's voice rose higher and higher.

I ts rich soprano had the clear call of a
meadowlark at dawn, the yearning of a
dove's tremulous note at dark. The wonder
of the strange company deepened into a
hush. A dancing girl drew in her breath
with a sharp sob that sounded peculiarly.
loud. But the sweet tones soared on.

"Till we meet at Tesus' feet."
Men glanced at each other oddly, shame

facedly. Again they were carried out of
themselves by the rising. notes that floated
over' them. Unconsciously they followed
the upward look of the singer and saw and
felt forO'otten things.

To one border bandit the spell brought
the sound of running water that time, when
wounded and dying of thirst, he had clawed
his way through burning dust to a rock
over which a thin stream had trickled. To
a _cattlethief it brought the joyous cry of
his mother when after hunting frantically

she came upon her small sobbing boy, los\
in the Nebraskan hills. For an instant he
felt as if sobbing again. He glanced sheep
ishly at his neighbor, afraid lest some sound
had escaped him, then straightened, re
lieved, as he saw everybody else listening as
if their ears were glued to the 'pace that
held them. For those lovel), slender
threads of sound were drawing that turbu
lent mass of men and women to them with
the strength and sureness of the im isible
moon ray that pulls the unwilling mass of
waters in the ·eas.

THROUGH it all Blaze Tracy never
took his eyes from the singer's face.

He stood like some :tatue cowboy caught
and molded by a master 'culptor hand.
His spare figure was upright. His keen,
sharply cut face stood out a silhouette of
daring vigor. He had seen Faith Henley
when she and her brother had come in on
the stage. He had then hoped to stare her
out of countenance. But she had lifted her
brown eyes to his in simple friendliness and
he remembered now how surprised he had
been that his hat had come off and he had
passed on.

Suddenly Red O'Leary, a notorious
tough, recovered from the strange' influence.
"Come on, boys," he shouted wjth a loud
laugh. "Let's see who'll be the first to
dance with the tuneful skirt." And he
made a rush to\\'ard the box.
. Something cold, pres ed against his chest,
stopped him. He looked up into Tracy's
gray eyes and halted, dazed. Others had
followed his lead and stopped surprisedly
too.

"There'll be no more dancin' in here
to-day, Mr. Red O'Leary," said Tracy in
his quiet way. "Such doin's as was goin'
on when we come in will continue. Them
as wants to stay for 'em will stay. And
them as don't will leave."

Noone of the crowd said another word.
After a minute of silence, Silk Miller who
had remained in the background throughout
the whole proceedings, turned and went out.
The others followed. Some noticed that
Miller wore a queer smile and wondered
what he was up to.

Tracy did not leave the meeting till he
had seen young Rev. Henley reinstated in
his pulpit. So he did not see that smile.
Miller didn't. mind the mussing rip of his
plans because his oily eyes had seen the
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prettiest girl they ever hoped to. He was
already planning how he could get control
of her.

From that time the establishment of a
church in the riotou community became a
certainty. A little board edifice wa started
and carried on without hindrance. Services
continued to be held in the barn and Miller
went to the minister in the friendliest way.

'''After all, a church' a good thing in a
town," he told Henle). "I'm not a church
man but that don't count. If we're to have
a church let' ha'e a good one. That'
what I . av ame's if it "'as a hote1. I'll
help \"ith' anythi.ng I can even if your

- p. aIm singing does cut into my business."
Henley wa of cour 'e, plea ed. So was

Faith. nd Miller gloated over her mile.
The youn cr mini tel' had no comprehen ion
of the difficultie before him and none of
the evang Ii. t'. pirit or ·trength of faith
to tancl them. He wa' ju t a boy. He
had never been robu t. He had oulful
eyes, and .0 hi mother had made him
believe him. elf ut out to be a mini tel' of
the go pe1. He had approached hi work

.with no more enthu 'ia m than he would
have ho\\ n for painting or chemi try or
.oap making had he been at those. He had
none of the. honesty and sincerity that
makes the great arti. t or profe: 'jonal man
or bu. iness man.

Faith Henley "'a the trong one of the
two "ith all her gentlene s. he had the
pirit that made Epictetus, the Roman lave,
ay erenely to hi' ma ter, "You can bind

my hands; you can shackle my feet; but
you cannot bind down ::'vIE." In her :,;veet
spirit burned the ame strength ·of convic
tion which so bol ter d up the will of the
squat little monk, Martin Luther that he
was able to defy the church magnate' of
Europe at his trial for here. y, and hurled
at them the word that have thundered
through the age, "I will not recant, 0

help me God." And ju t a h r strength
had ompelled Blaze Tracy, a leader of
bad men, to take up her cau e at the barn
service, '0 no:w it interested him as he had
never been intere teL!. before. For he was
honest too. He was a leader of his kind;
only after meeting Faith he began to see
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that those of his kind were in the wrong.
Tracv and everal other members of the

rough element of the town attended Rev.
Henley's prayer meeting. If anyone had
asked why, they probably would have said
it was to hear Faith sing. Perhaps the girl
divined· this.
. At a 'certain n~~eting the young minister

spoke eloquently 'and gave the invitation to
join in. his work. But no one responded.
So Faith rose 'to sing.

This night she chose, "Lead Kindly
Ljght." At once a breathless hush was
over the room. Clumsv men leaned for
ward a if afraid of missing a bit of the
lo\'ely sound. Hard \"orked women closed

. their eyes and a.look of restful peace stole
0\ er their faces.

Faith sang as he had never sung before.
She was heart ·ore. These people were just
coming to hear her sing. Their hearts
were not bein.g touched. How was she to
get at them? And her wistfulness got into
her song. '" hen she sang the words, "The
way is dark and I am far from home," the
sob of a child was in them. All at once
she looked' to those hard men like a very
little girl, who needed help instead of giv
ing help to them. And as the last word
died away, they forgot they \"ere in church
and broke into a hearty handclapping.

Faith wa: startled. She caught the
angered look on her brother's face. She
saw he was about to rise, so hastily fore
stalled him by getting up again herself.
I nstantly there was expectant quiet.

"Isn't it nice I can sing so," she said
simply. "Do you know I just love you all.
And I'm so happy to do it for you because
you like it."

The sweet voice trembled. "You see.
my brother and I, we are pretty far from
home and, when" e came, the way did look
dark. But you've been so kind. And just
think. It was the dear God who gave me
the voice you like so much. And he gave
you men your fine, big bodies to do wonder
ful things. And if he can give these things,
and the mountains and the plains and all
the wonderful sunrises and things that you
have, think how much more he can give if
we ask him to. Won't you work for him,
with us--my brother and me?"

The girl stood mutely watching the little
group. Anxiety crept into her face as men
awkwardly shifted their feet, but did not
rise. She was just ready to sit when a tall,

·traight figure tretched lowl) up at the
back of the room, and the steady eyes of
Blaze Tracy looked into her own.

"I aint much for God to want," he began
diffidently, "and I'm admittin' I aint
knowin' much 'about him. But when I look
at you, ma'am, I somehow feel that I've
been followin' the wrong trail. That': all.
And if you're willin' to have me, I'm willin'
to come."

The news of Tracy's conversion spread
hastily. Silk Miller frowned at first, then
rubbed his hands thoughtfully. And it
soon became known that he had even gone
so far in countenancing the "angel agents"
that he had invited Rev. Henley to start
a bible club among his dance hall girls.
The young man was elated, more because
of his :uccess than becau e it might help
the girls.

At the club's first meeting, Miller intro
duced Dolly Lenaro, a dashing girl whose
Spanish blood flashed in her great, dark
eyes. Rev. Henley had never before seen
such a girl and decided it would surely be
a splendid work to bring her into his fold.
She became a willing pupil, but was woe
fully ignorant and needed much in truc
tion. Rev. Henley spent so much time with
her that Faith protested.

"Dear brother, it is not seeml) to be so
much with this woman," was all she said.
But the rebuke rankled. The young man
hated any infringement on his authority,
and saw] olly oftener than before.

He heard that others were talking of his
attentions. That made him nervous. And
one day he thought he caught an inter
change of meaning smiles between Dolly
and lVIiller when he was visiting her. It
was just after he had drunk some ",hi key
she had teased him to take for a cold. But
he would not turn back now. He liked to
be with Dolly. He liked the caress of her
eyes, of her hands. He told himself she
was the antidote for his hard life out
there.

Meanwhile the new church \Va') nearing
completion with Tracy to help things on.
Whatever he did he did quickly and with
force. He was as proud, when its dedica
tion day came. as was Faith.

The 'queer 'little congregation gathered,
but their pastor did not come. Neither was
Faith there. Tracy started out to meet
them and saw only Faith approaching, her
face wet with tears.
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too k it
place. "The
g rea e r'
lying.' said
Taylor. "Let'
go down and
thra h Miller
till he tell .
w hat he
knows."

Down at
the saloon
more t han

the u ual gang of loaf-
ers were hanging

about. Tracy and
Taylor p u h e d
through them and
entered the back
room. There they
found their min-

She had lifted
her brown eyes to him in

simple friendliness.

"My brother, have you een him?" she called
anxiou ly.

Tracy stared at her que tionin<Yly and
hi head. Together they entered the
building. -

"The par on, where i he?" que tioned the
people. Then a they got a clo er look at
Faith' fa e they crowded around anx
iou ly.

"Miller' work," said Zeb Tailor.
i1 ver taken any tock in that snake's pre
tended good will. Hi. <Yang' ot him."
, nd Taylor' fear, that th ir pa tor had
been made way with, ",a' quickly a cepted
by the other. The men went to one ide to
talk with Tracy their natural leader about
the be. t plan to follow to re apture Henley.
They were interrupted by a 'miling
:\[exican.

"You want know ",here you damn par on
ee ?" he a ked. "You can find heem. He
ee' in aloon."

nxiety died out of the face and rage
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"ister, lolling in a drunken stupor, his head
pillowed in the arms of Dolly and the rest
of him slumped down ill a degraded heap.

An inner door opened softly and Silk
Jvliller appeared. He was grinning amiably
and rubbing his hands.

"H'ell of· a,. minister, isn't he?" he
. chuckled. "Got enough, Blaze? Ain't it
like I al ways told you, pard? Them religion
belly"achers' is just 'a sham graft making
their money' out 0' lies. Don't you think
we'd better throw him out 0' town, Blaze,
no" that he's shown himself up? Come,
lend a hand." And he advanced toward the
limp, bedraggled form. A he reached it
so did some one else. He turned to look
into the ashen face of Faith Henley. Some
thing there stopped him.

'I iller looked from Faith to Tracy.
Tracy looked only at Faith. His gray eyes
seemed to read her very soul. And through
that terrible space of time, surrounded by
enemies and worse, those who were all at
once disgusted with her cause, the girl
stood, unflinching, an unutterable :orrow in
her gentle eye" but unafraid, She believed.
No one there doubted that she believed
that the God she prayed to would protect
her and help her in her trouble now..

Tracy turned from her to Miller, and the
men who had gathered around him.

"Boys," he said slowly, "you all re
member Arizon'a Frank. He was the best
roper in the territory. Well, once I seen
Arizona rope a steer with as pretty a throw
as I ever 'ee. 'But," and he looked down
at· the:; drunken minister, "the rope broke
and the .steer got away. ow that wasn't
Arizona's fault, was it?"

o one answered. Miller watched him,
his 'eyes became mere slits of venom.

"An' say, boys," he continued earn
estly, -"ain't this a good deal like it? This
here no. good four-Busher's only the
rope.: He busted. But that didn't bust
God 'any.. And he's made some of us
tougher to do his work. Don't throw any
body out less'n you want 'to throw me. The
church stays, Silk. And, by God, we're
goin' .to patch this minister into a man,
into the bargain."

With a jerk of his arm he pulled Henley
to his feet and started pushing him to the
oute~ ~oor. Faith followed. weeping softly.
Together they half led, half dragged their
burden to the Henley cabin, where they
began working to revive him.

"What the h-," Tracy exclaimed as he
started out of the door to get a pail of
water. He stood fixed for a second then
called, "The dogs are burnin' the church."
He rushed out drawing his revolvers as he
went. Faith watched him miserably.

She turned at the sound of a fall. Her
brother had heard and comprehended, and
was trying to follow. He was up again in
an instant and came tumbling to the door.
Faith could not hold him or argue with him.
His stupor had changed into drunken
strength. He lurched past her and went
stumbling down the hill. She ran after
calling piteously to him to return. She
wrenched her ankle and lost several
minutes. \\ hen she finallY neared the
church the little pine building was in
embers. A crumpled heap lay on the
ground. It was Henley, dead from a re
volver shot.

"Not that, Oh not that!" she moaned,
and unconsciously looked around for the
tall form that she'd come to look for in
time of need. There was no one in sight.

\\ here were they all? A chill dread
came over her. From a clump of trees
near by she heard sobbing. She limpec'
toward it and found a huddle of terrified
women.

"Miller had some one set fire to the
hurch and shoot the parson, and now

Blaze Tracy's taken our men away, crazy
mad, to the saloon, I think," explained
Mrs. Taylor. "They'll be killed, every
one of 'em'll be killed."

Faith turned away in despair. She had
come for help. How could she ask it from
women who:e loved ones had been dragged
into such danger because of her brother's
wickedness?

She turned and went to him alone.
The woman was right. Tracy was gal

loping to the saloon. His horse leaped
like the wind. For the misery in a lovely
face goaded him. The touch of a soft little
hand, that had grasped his a short time
before in thankfulness, burned into him.
His blood surged madly. That sight and
that touch were charging his being with
the lightnings of fury.

N ear the saloon a hanger-on saw Blaze
coming. He rushed into the building.
"Miller! Blaze is comin'. He's onto you,"
he y~lled. "An' he's comin' like God
A'mighty."

(Continued on page I72).



Limbering
Our
Language

1915,
Photoplay's
Year 1.

"CLOSE-UPS"

WHEN a thing takes hold of a whole people its idiom
enters the language; its individual verbiage begins

to limber up the common speech.
So the idiom of 'active photography has entered the

English language-at least, wherever the English language
is Americanized. .

The self-conscious valedictorian is told not to "look into the camera." The
reporter writing of a street murder terms his description of the underlying
cause a "cut-back." The editorial writer now takes his daily" c1ose-up"- a
phrase first given exact editorial application by this magazine - on some phase
of the European war. The vaudevillian refers to any actor with a family as
author of ''The Birth of a Nation."

Eric de Lamarter, the brilliant music critic of the Chicago Tribune, provides
an ultimate tribute to the new lingo in a scholarly description of recent perfor
mances of the Wagnerian "Ring" dramas. He says: "First of all let us elim
inate the Wagnerian menagerie . . . . . Then let us bury all .monologues over
twenty minutes in length. Having accomplished so much, we shall be in a posi
tion to film all of the "Ring's" action on the length of one reel."

THE greatest achievement of Active Photography in 1915
was its ample and substantial chiselling of a niche of

Permanent Recognition. As' an art, it has arrived. As a
business, it has made a vast success. As an industry, it is
one of the country's greatest employers. Before 1915, when
considering Active Photography, one dealt with an Experi

ment; henceforth one deals with a Harveyized Fact. Before 1915, a lot of folks
looked down on moving pictures. Now, the world's artists see photoplays at a
level with their own eyes. Other. people have to look up to them. On the
photoplay calendar, 1915 may be called The Year I.

In the past year the Stage made a general, precipitate, clamorous surrender.
On every hand the falling arms of Prejudice made a monstrous clatter as they
were thrown in chattel-heaps.

In the past year Active Photography discovered that it does not have to
59
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Exhibitorial
Co-Opera
tion

turn anywhere for supreme artists. It may, with unfailing result, look within
its own doors.

In the past year music effected its first resultful alliance with the screen.
Pantomimic m~sic has made a beginning comparable, in portent, only to the
music of the Russian ballet. .

In the' past'Yec;lr, while pI;ices for great attractions have swept up and stayed
up" the photoplay, as the art for everybody, and at everybody's price, has fixed
itself irrev.ocably. This means neither bottom prices nor top prices. It means
shadow-works at a scale of price accessible to everybody.

In the past year the exhibitors ceased being isolated settlers, and took the
.first steps toward a United State of intelligent Co.Qperation.

In the past year the supreme importance'of the author became manifest.
In the past year, the serial rose-and fell. The new-born series seems

more reasonable.
In the past year mechanical invention has gone a great way. The flicker

less picture, the true color film, and the third dimension are much closer to us
than ever before.

TWENTY exhibitors, meeting in New York last month,
now form the basic unit of what may prove the most

potent single argument yet evolved for a generally good
programme. This protective companions~ip is known,
tentatively at least, as "The National Theatre Owners'

~o=-=-======.,j Association." Its president is Mitchell Mam, of the New
York Strand. Other officers are representative exhibitors from other cities.

Simply, the purpose of this organization is to compel the recognition of
selective powers on the part of the exhibitor. The small exhibitor - there are
more than 20,000 of him in these United States - has had to take what was
given him and make the best of it. Yet the purpose of the new combination is
not a labor-union tyranny; no mailed fist is about to be rammed down the
manufacturer's throat. Instead, the banded exhibitors propose to deal directly
with the manufacturer; to report upon all new pictures with a carefully chosen
exhibitors' committee, and, in case of favorable word, to immediately pay the
manufacturer the entire cost of the negative, and a ten-percent advance on the
future earnings of the film. The new Association proposes to divide the coun·
try into twenty zones, handling about thirty prints of all pictures accepted.

Photoplay Magazine is no more in favor of an exhibitors' trust than a man
ufacturers'trust. If the banded exhibitors reach a phase where they begin to
wave a scarlet banner of absolutism they will cause lifegiving competition to
fall again to its dead level. As things stand now, some joining of exhibitorial
forces seems necessary and therefore logical, for the programme czars are, to
their weaker subjects, very absolute monarchs. In intelligent selection, whether
that selection be a gift or a capture, the people who go to photoplay theatres are
going to be the ultimate beneficiaries. And for that reason, only, this congrat
ulatory comment.
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No
Excuse

"The
Play's
the Thing"

THERE is no excuse in any quarter for mis-spelled or
badly phrased captions; but how much deeper is the

sin of those whose boast is that they are leaders, and whose
pictures are regularly presented in fine places at fancy
prices?

1iI.=...m""""''''''''''=:;l:!Oa..... In the ranking picture theatre of Chicago the writer
recently ·endured. one chapter of a South American travel series of considerable
fame in which, in almost every caption, household words were grossly deformed..
This sheer carelessness is an even worse insult to the exhibitor than to the
audience. This particular exhibitor had spent thousands in surrounding com·
fort and decoration, had provided a fine orchestra, complete programmes and
courteous attendants. Why did he have to endure the type-trash sent him on

. this particular week by his service corporation? Because canning it would have
left his show short, and rather than risk a complaint of stinginess he had rather
risk laughter after the screen's assertion that the principal Brazilian naval
station was of umbilicular character. Surely the censors missed this flagrant
bit of immodesty!

NOT many months ago the director was the- cureall for
every artistic evil. Now, the play's the thing. This is

a natural sequence. Before the arrival and recognition of
the intelligent, imaginative director there was little need of
good stories, for what could have been done with them?

t!-:==="""",_.d When the real directors settled themselves they quickly
used up the material in sight. Now the emotion-eanners face famine.

The cry for plays, plays, plays, waxes in volume and is becoming shrill as
to key. The authorial supplication is serious, from headquarters, although it
also furnishes the press-agents some adroit advertising. Engagements of cele
brated novelists and playsmiths, at vast retainers, make good hokum.

No art has ever faced a more serious problem. The European war is
causing a world's record waste of men, means and munitions; and just so the
photoplay industry, as at present conducted, is causing a record demolition of
invention and idea. Millions upon millions a day are the continental fighters
pouring into the abyss of nothing; and here the photoplays, by galaxy, cluster
and constellation, are pouring over the Niagara of today into the whirlpool of
yesterday. If the gold fibre drama of the future is to be as ephemeral a thing
as the shadow expression of the present, where are the scripts to come from
and why? Who is going to trouble to evolve a· masterpiece which will live as
long, perhaps, as the common housefly?

There must be plays, but there must be an incentive to make plays endure.
In encompassing its own ultimate benefit, the public has the greatest responsi
bility. Jaded, fickle and impatient, it has as yet signalled no wish to create a
library, a repertoire, a gallery of photodramatic record. The defender of the
public will interpose that his client has as yet had no opportunity to pick picture
plays for permanency. True, perhaps; yet a patronage which restlessly demands
a daily or weekly change when such gems as "Jewell," "The Cup of Life," "The

•
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The
Rid.iculous
Superlative

Cheat," or .. The Winged Idol" are on view is scarcely in a mood to commence
the sober yet. exalted framing of its classics.

The rush of celebrated ~ctors and actresses to various managerial camps,
generally at absurd salaries, c~n never solve, but will certainly complicate this
problem. The history of the speaking stage proves that mighty names have
seldom" been associated with"pristine successes. Big plays, well put on, create
stars. Then the stars scatter; and often spend the rest of their careers looking
for gQod plays. "

Of course the real screen dramatist will appear, and several of him. It is
quite safe to say that he will not be a fancy-figure novelist, or a speech-dramatist
on a staggering retainer. He will be the hour's genius who will find the screen
not a makeshift or pretty trickery, but "an absolutely new medium, an expressive
fourth dimension. His characters will be eloquent in a single language of uni
versal key. Do you realize that the screen dramatist, when he does come, will
not be a local pride, but a world-celebrity? At once, he will speak every lan-
guage! "

WHILE the slick saying that nobody loves a fat man
is as false as it is flip, one might make a companion

curbstone aphorism which would be pretty close to fact:
nobody believes a press-agent. There are some press-agents
who deserve to be believed, and are not becau~eof the tidal

b=<=m"""""__.1!1 wave of lies with which their cheap brothers overwhelm
the whole craft. One of the commonest diseases of the lesser photoplay press
agent, which he caught from or brought from the talking side of the drama
business, is the low fever of the Ridiculous Superlative.

David Horsley's corporation furnishes a prize specimen in one advertise
ment which describes George Ovey as "the funniest man in America," Margaret
Gibson as "the most beautiful girl in pictures," and Crane Wilbur as "the ablest
and most popular screen star." Photoplay Magazine does not deny any of these
statements, but all three, to speak plainly, will now have to go or look some, as
the brag may be.

Other staggering blasts proclaim that Mutual is about to "release the world's
greatest feature output;" that "The Girl and the Game" is "biggest of all film
"productions;" that "Metro resolves to continue to present the best motion pic
tures in the world;" that "Vim" films are "the cream of comedy;" and -here
is a whale! - that "Race Suicide," a six-part feature, presents "the social prob
lem of the Universe!" Junk your telescopes, astronomers; this must be the
answer to what you want to find out about Jupiter, Sirius, Arcturus and the
plane rings of Saturn!



Swinging the Censor
PAUL PRY, DEPENDED FROM THE
GIBBET OF HIS OWN SMALL SINS

By Channing
Pollock

Illustrations
by

Herb Roth

I
"\i\ AS several inches deep in thought
when Helen came in to tell me that
"the new first lady of the land i
extremely con eTvative in her shoe

and lippers."
Di -regarding this opportunity to learn

the fir t lady's tate of mind in rubber
boots, I aid: "Go away. I'm on the
point of being excruciatingly funny about
cen or ."

Helen i an obedient child, and he sat
down at once, and asked me: "/if!hat i a
cen "or?"

N one of my family is good at conun
drums. "Give it up," I an wered. ""\Vhat
is a cen or?"

" religiou instrument," gue ed Helen.
"You know; they have 'em in churche 
those things that are empty and make a
great deal of moke and smell from almo t
nothing. I believe they should. wing."

"Your definition," said I, "i vague, but
surprisingly accurate. . The cen ors in my
story are spelled 'o-r-s' and not 'e-r-s,' but
they 'make a great deal of smoke and smell

from almo t nothing,' and I 'believe they
hould wing.' Now run along and relieve

my anxiety by finding whether adame
Pre 'ident likes blue baby ribbon in her
linaerie, or pink."

As a matter of fact, I do know ~-hat

cen or are but no true gentleman like
to u e uch language in the pre ence of a
lady_

censor i the politician' ,yay of
correcting J ature, which gave u five
sen e and only one con cience. He is
the volunteer entinel of our ouls; the
"elf-appointed auardian of our hearth';
concrete expre sion of the common idea
that our neighbor are all viciou, and
would be more 0 but for the re training
influence of our per onal purity. motion
picture cen or is one of eighteen or twenty
person paid to tell an hundred milli n
what they can ee and enjoy.

Fe'" impul e equal our pa ion for
regulation, in this Land of the Free,
where everything i forbidden. Our
national bu iness is attending to other
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people's bu iness. If we do not want to
moke, or to drink, or to play ba eball

on unday, we cannot be ati fied merely
by refraining from the e thing ourselves;
we mu t make certain that nobody within
a thou and miles of us i permitted to
moke,· or to drink, or to play baseball on
unday. \\ e have a national ociety called

the \ e ee To you. It i against the law
to purcha e cigarettes· in one tate, to play
card in another, and to ki one' wife
publicly in a third. ew York has for
bidden the repre entation of the Deity on
the tage-as in Ro tand' reverent and
exqui ite "La Samaritaine"; New ] er ey
recently attempted to· create a cen or with
power to interdict any dramatic perform
ance; and , i con in considered placing a
tape-mea ure ill the hands of an official
who wa to make ure that "no actres or
other female per on hall appear 01) the
·tage unle s properly covered by skirts
which hall extend at lea t four inches
below the knees."

, e till are permitted to wear cape-col-

Bad men and women
existed in fiction ever
since Hamer simt for
his stenographer 10
take dawn tile Iliad.

lars, and, as yet, there is no Society for the
Supression of Sea-Food, and no League for
the Prevention of Cucumbers Growing on
the Sabbath.

The motion picture cen or is the latest
device for making u moral by act of
legi lature; the mo t recent indication that
we have too many law-maker and too few
fool-killer·. Generally speaking, a legisla
ture is an animal that eat pea with his
knife. It is compo ed of cultured and
brilliant men, with fine ideals and broad
knowledge of literature and the art, whose
greatest concern is the purity of their con-
tituents. aturally, no mere playwright

or director could be expected to possess
their esthetic perception· and intere t in the
public weal; Augu tu Thomas could not
distinguish the lovely from the lewd with
out As emblyman Schmaltz, and Percy
Mackaye would not he itate to corrupt the
populace, but for the stern interposition of
Senator Callahan.

Moreover, statesman hip is not self-per
petuating. The Board of Motion Picture
Censors is a areat invention for taking
care of the de erving unemployed who
voted for you. That is why the e bodies
are made up of three in pector , at about

fifteen hundred dollars
a year each, and not of
one in. pector, at forty
five hundred dollars a
year. practical twi t

f Jonathan wift'
injunction to make t\yO
blades of grass grow
where only one grew
before. (\\ e \von't go
on with the quotation,
b e c a u e Jonathan
\\'a n't kind to politi
cian .) Even the mo t
optimi tic and econom
ical of u knows .the
brand of "e thetic per
ception and interest in
the public weal" that
j to be hired at fifteen
hundred doll a r s a
year.

So it happens that
the c ens 0 r is sui
generis; po sessing a

. upernatural nose; a
keen- cented s m u t 
hound. Without diffi-
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hypocri y the lineament of Peck niff and
Uriah Heep. Eyen without the e char
acteristics, the cen or i a type. On a
wager, I picked t\\'O of him and one of
her Qut of a crowd of an hundred. trangers
gathered to hear an appeal from the verdict

After all, girls will be girls. It
is only the male who must

not be encouraged.

culty, he uncoyers an ounce
of fertilizer in an acre of
ro e . Marcel Prevo t,
Remy de Gourmont and George Bernark

haw are agreed in finding this geniu
"une legere, tre legere pointe de adi me."
"He who hunt for flower \I'ill find
f1o\yer ," say Henry ,.yard Beecher, "and
he \\"ho loves weeds may. find weed." In
Wa hington, where an ordinance once op
po ed bill-board betrayal of the ecret that
women are biped, I remember a mall
boy tearing away a trip of paper to peep
at the betighted leg beneath. Without
that trip, he never would have noticed the
po'ter. Only geographical con iderations
prevent my su pecting thi small boy,
grown up, of being that profe or of the

niver ity of London who found Leonardo
da Vinci' "Mona Li a" to be "one of the
mo t actively evil picture ever painted."

"I never awa un et like that," .omeone
said to Turner, who replied: "No; don't
you wi h you could?"

Constitutional inability to see things as
other men see them i reflected in the
censorial face; con tant niffing has given
it a beagle no e, constant peering two
ferret eyes, weakne s and suspicion and

rendered by a State Bsard.
Jaturally, one i' not

surpri ed to find in the e
illiterati what Henry rthur Jon . calls
a "general ab ence of any ane, on'i tent
or intelligible idea about morality, so that,
while the inanitie and indecencie of mu ic
al comedy are sniggered at and applauded,
the deepest, permanent pa ion' of men and
women are tabooed, and the serious dram
ati t i bidden to keep his character well
within the compa of that sy tern of
morality which i practiced amonO'st wax
doll ."

" ane and con i tent" idea and ideals
do not eem nece ary to the cen or; he is .
unconfused by ubtletie and undi ·turbed
by mitigations. .''''ith "no capacity for
bu ine s, no knowledge of law, no ympathy
with art, no preten ion to philo ophy," hi
i complete certainty a to "the ecret that
ha puzzled all the philo opher , baffled all
the lawyer , muddled all the men of bu i
ne s, and ruined most of the arti t. : the
secret of right and \lTOng." Immorality is
se},,'ual pa ion. There can be no other·
kind. And pa ion i always wrong. 0

po ible doubt about that! "Crime and
violence" are robbery and murder. It
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fir t he mouthed her mad love to the
music of Bizet, Carmen might have ex
pected the deference due old age. Beau
tifully filmed, and beautifully acted by
Geraldine Farrar . he came a a bolt from
the blue to 'hocked and urpri ed "board"
in Ohio, Penn ylvania and California. Her
ancient ki ,that in pired the first big pre.
agent "story," wa ordered cut to five feet.
"]ust a little love, a little ki s," warbled

to betighted legs by pasting paper over
them, and that you invite attention to a
pade, and make it a pernicious instrument,

when, in tead of calling it a pade, you
blush and remark: "Garden tools! Oh,
I don't know what they are, and you really
mustn't di 'cuss them in my presence i"
Method and motive and manner of treat
ment are nothing to the motion picture
censor, and all one "Gho ts" and "Three
vYeeks"; "Mr. vYarren's Profes ion" and
"The Street Girl's Re, enge"; "Kindling"
and "Carmen" and "Her" edding ight."

Con idering that it i forty years since

doe n't occur to him that mo t of the big
and vital things done in the world have
'been, done because of pa ion or robbery
or murder, and that mo t of the big and
vital things written have been written about
them. "If it i deeply c0l1ceived," declares

leredith, '''it cannot, be immoral."
"If it is'deeply conceived," . ay the cen

sor, "it cannot be moral."
Only the trivlalitie ai1d uperficialities

of life are fit ubject· for the public mind.
A marital infidelity u ed to be the funniest
thing in the world, and chorus-girl e~i

dence of the reward of vice the mo t
harmle , while only eriou con ideration
of the elemental forces wa dangerous and
ob cene, so the motion picture censor
remains un u piciou of the glorification of
greed, the exaltation of brute trength, and
the humor of physical misfortune. He does \
not a k whether impropriety i incidental----.-J
to story or tory to impropriety. He does 0
not know that one blu he at little audaci
ties rather than at great infraction ; that
nall men have prejudice and big men

pa ion. He cannot conceive of the crea
tive in tinct a a thing beautiful, nor
imacrine cha tity a apart from virtue nor
ee the utter, the urpa ing immorality of

fear of corporeal comicality, of maudlin
entimentality, of dirt, drudgery, poverty

and tupidity.
It ha not occurred to the cen or that

without evil aood croes unob erved; that
the be t exam] Ie i puni hment of the one
and reward of the other. Bad men and
women have exi ·ted in fiction ever ince
and before-Homer ent for hi tenog
rapher to take down the Iliad. An eternal,
omnipotent and oul- aving cen or hip
micrht have kept in and . inner out of
romance-but then there i hi tory! And
biography. Would the arbiter have ex
tingui 'hed Loui XIV, or merely not have
mentioned him? Probably the latter. Life
i a foul and immoral .thing, but there it
i , and what are you goi11g to do about it?
Ea y! Paint it with new-skin and for
g~t it!

Di cretion i the better part of virtue.
Nothing i dangerous but the truth. Dis-
ui e or conceal a thin cr and it cease to

exi t. Refrain from callin cr a rake a rake,
and you've pulled its teeth, even though
every fool knows that what you mean is a
rake. The cen.orial mind utterly fails to
take in the fact that you invite attention
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All love scenes . .. were orderea trimmed. leaving Car·
men to give her life for a purely paternal peck from the

bashful bHll·jighter.

the Buckeyes, and nothing more than a
yard and two-third of affection came
within that allowance. "All love cenes
showing embraces between male and
female" were ordered mea ured and
trimmed, leaving the ciO'arette maker to
give her life for. a purely paternal peck
from the ba hful bull-fighter E ·camillo.

Come to think of it, ho,Yever, armen
wasn't permitted to give her life either in
Ohio or in California. A local board in
the latter tate objected to the killing of a
woman by a man, though there i no op
position to the killing of men by ,\'omen.
After all, girls ",ill be girls! It i. only
the male who mu t not be encouraged!
Penn ylvania banned the little . et-to be
tween annen and Fra. quita and the duel

between 1\lorales and Don Jose. II this
had taken place dozen of times in the
opera in Philadelphia, without appreciable
effect upon the police record, but, appar
ently the cen ors were comforted by the
reflection that no one know what an opera
is about, anyway. "Camille" is forbidden
in England, but there has been no ruling
against "Traviata." Young per ons who
weep to the strains of "0 Parigi, 0 cara"

probably do not su pect themselves of
sympathy with a courte an.

Ohio prevented poor Carmen' smoking
one of her own cigarette, and, in one state
or another, the maje ty of the law rai ed
the le\'el of her decolletage, restrained her
from baring the shoulder of her rival, and
interfered generally with her artIe dis
play of temper and temperament. "Car
men," a amended and expurgated, must
ha\'e borne a triking family resemblance
to "El ie Din more."

If I have failed to keep my pro~ise,

and be "excruciatingly funny," you will
admit that the cen. or are making it up to
you. "The carlet Letter" was pas ed, after
can iderable argument, but no children
"'ere permitted to witne. it in Chicago.

To the contention
that minors might
read the book, an-
wer was made that

"a child of simple
training and pure
thouO'hts could read
'The Scarlet Letter,'
and, becau e of the
purity and delicacy
of it style, have no
idea of its real
meaning.'" Charm
ing prospect! To
go through Haw
thorne's master
piece, from cover to

over, wit h 0 u t
under tanding a
'ord of it! That
ouO'ht to furnish
njoyment full y
qual to the pleas

ure of a prolonged
e' ion wit h the

o n g res i anal
Record!

At least, no "child
of simple training

and pure thought" would be likely to see
in any picture what the cen ors eem to
see. Few children are nasty-minded. A
large ection wa cut from a photoplay,
called "The Warning," because there was
a bed in the room adjoining the cene of
action. Of COUI e, a bed could have none
other than an immoral purpose! How
stupid of the producer not to have ex
changed this obscene piece of furniture
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for a denatured divan! In the picturiza
tion of a celebrated play objection wa'
made to a title covering pantomime in
which a capitali t told a woman
that he would employ her hus
band. The title read: "I've

got a proposition to make to you." It was
cut. The cen or cou}dn't imagine a busi
nes propo ition.

The creen version of my own drama,
"The ecret Orchard," wonderfully filmed
by Mr. La ky, was stripped of a title
quoted from the Bible. There had been
no addition or alteration. There were
expres ions of horror, too, that a man
drank wine from a woman's slipper. A
shaving mug might have been all right.
The Penn ylvania Board inveighed again t
what it called "a fea t." If ever Fred
Thomp on carries out hi intention of film
ing the criptures, goodne s knows what
Penn ylvania will do with Belshazzar ~

fr. La 'ky and I carried "The Secret
Orchard" to court in Philadelphia, where,
to our inten e surprise, the censors dis
covered that the first scene took place in a
bagnio. Agnes and Egerton Castle had
written the novel, I had written the play,
a reputable management had produced it,
and a reputable film company had photo
graphed it without suspecting, or finding
any critic or spectator who suspected thi
awful truth.

"Do you mean to say," the Board'
attorney thundered at me, "that you do not
recognize this as a brothel."

I admitted that I didn't.
"The censors do," said the attorney.
"Which only goe'i to prove," I replied,

Generally speaki1lg,
a legislature is atl
animal that eats peas

with its knife.

"that the censors know more about
brothels than I do."

In the cour e of the ca 'e, the Board
ought to establi h it contention by point

ing out that several men were seen to
embrace women. I inquired whether there
was anything to indicate that the women
were not their wives. The censors hadn't
thought of that. Anyway, "The Secret
Orchard" was a story of seduction. "Isn't
'David Copperfield'?" asked the Judge.
The cen 'ors hadn't thought' of that, either.

"The story of 'The Secret Orchard' can
be told in e\'en word ," I said. "It is:
'The wage of sin i death.' Do you call
that immoral?"

The Judge didn't, and we were permitted
to show our picture in Pennsylvania.

However, another play with the same
story never reached the films because manu
facturers knew too well what to expect of
the censors. That play was Dario N ico
demi and fichael Morton" drama of deep
and pure purpose, "The Shadow," enthu-
iastically prai ed when it was produced

by that arch con pirator against public
morals, Charles Frohman, with Ethel
Barrymore as star, at the Empire. "The
Shadow" mention an illegitimate child,
and illegitimate children are barred in
Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The day I learned of this I lectured at
Princeton, and ran over to Philadelphia to
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hear with my own ears whether that Board
would have banned "The Shadow." I
didn't see the censors, but I did meet an
office boy, who was singing lustily and with
infinite innuendo:

"And when· 1. .dine I always dine with
. Billy;

He takes me \vhere I get my .fill,
And "'hen I sleep'-
And when I sleep, I always-dream

of Bill."

The vulgarity was not the office boy's.
This quotation, even to punctuation, is
from a publisher's advertisement, headed:
"Do you get the last line?" Noone has
suggested censoring popular songs.

Edward Sheldon's "The High Road,"
as presented by Mrs. Fiske, has been cen
sored, and so has Cosmo Hamilton's "The
Blindness of Virtue." The Pennsvlvania
Board recently insisted upon reviewi~g that
part of a film which showed nothing hut
an American flag waving in the breeze.
If the American flag is to be censored, what
will become of George Cohan?

A certain melodramatic picture disclosed
the execution of plans for an assassination
in an isolated house. To complete the
isolation, and prevent the victim's sum
moning help, a villain cut the telephone
wires. There was no objection to the
assassination, but the film was held up
because it might inspire small boys to
tamper with wires.

Am I carrying out my agreement to be
"excruCiatingly funny?"

The farce, "BootIe's Baby," was estopped
in Philadelphia because a man got a letter
from his wife, and burned it. Tearing the
letter would have been permissible, said
the censors, but burning showed contempt
of the marital relation. Charles Kenyon's
remarkable play, "Kindling," dealing with
no sex problem, but with poverty and the
race, was held up because a mother was
shown making clothes for her unborn
child. Thii child was not illegitimate; it
was about to be born with the greatest
possible deference to the censors. What,
then, was wrong with the exposition of a
mother engaged in one of the most sacred
and beautiful labors of motherhood?
You'll never guess! "The 'movies' are
patronized by thousands of children who
believe that babies are brought by the

stork, and it would be criminal to unde
ceive them!"

Honest!
Dramatic art must encourage the in

fantile notion that babies are found in
cabbage patches, or brought by storks, or
it is dangerous and pernicious! God's
beautiful way of perpetuating the race is
quite too immoral! And, immoral or not,
dr.amatic art must fit itself to the intel
lectual level of children eight years old, or
the Pennsylvania Board of Motion Picture
Censors will know the reason whv!

In this case, the head of the exchange
in Philadelphia, who had a sense of
humo.r, argued that babies, even if brought
by storks, required clothing, but the sug
gestion was ignored. Then he asked for
permission to let the. child go through the
play without clothing, but his request was
denied.

Why go on? Here, in a dozen examples
of the wisdom of motion picture censors,
we have shown that among the dreadful
and forbidden things of life are baby
clothes, clipped telephone wires, beds,
cigarettes, kisses, maternity, combat, bare
shoulders, temper, seduction, Hawthorne,
business propositions, sin, sex and slippers,
illegitimacy, burning letters, birth, death,
and the Stars and Stripes. There isn't
much left to an author, is there?

The condition ceases to be funny when
one reflects that these restrictions are put
upon an art in its infancy, a new and
ambitious art. One-tenth their number
would have murdered literature. Bar
seduction and violence, and ee how many
of the great books of all time could ever
have been written or published. Or the
little ones. Or the scientific ones. Or the
simple ones for juveniles. On my table lie
six or eight of these. "Bird Life."
Violence! "What a Young Girl Should
Know." Birth! "The Children's 'Faust'."
Seduction! Even a first reader, ·when.
opened, discloses a picture of "Sow with
Pigs," and, if that isn't mate.rnity, I should
like to know what is.

Just think what must happen to poor old
Bill Shakespeare if ever he gets into the
"movies"! Ohio would never "stand for"
the unmaidenly conduct 'of Juliet, or Kan
sas for tl1e marriage of a colored men to
a white woman in "Othello"! What's the
good of censors if they will permit street
brawls between the Montagues and the
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. Capulets, and whetting of knives that are
to Cllt pounds of flesh from benevolent

·merchanfs, and murders of little princes
in the Tower? Not to speak of the
adulterous passion of a lady named Cleo
patra for a married man named Antony!
Such: things'don't happen in our neighbor
hood, and, if they do, the less said about
it the better! Pre. Wllabl), this immoral
melodrama· . would ·inspire in the ce115prs
the same feeling it in pired in those Vic
torian spinsters,. who, when the curtain
had descended upon this saturn.alia of
passion and death, merely remarked: "How
d.ifferent from the home life of our own
dear Queen!" .

The :tencilled excuse for all this ar
rogance and tyrann), of course, is "the
children," but, honestly, did it take the
"movies" to "teach the young idea how
to shoot"? \Veren't there melodramas be
fore "movies," and dime novels before
melodramas, and heaven-knows-what be
fore that? Thanks to a long succession of
"crook play'," little Helen kno\\'s more
thieves' jargon than I do, and isn't a whit
the worse for it. This is a sophisticated
age, and, despite our best and most mis
guided efforts, some of the sophistication
is bound to seep silently into our progeny.
StilI daughters run deep. What art could
survive the restriction, urged upon no art
but the dramatic, that it must deal with
nothing beyond the capacity of puerility.
I f there is the young idea, there are the
young idea's pa and ma, to say \\ hat the
young idea shall see and shall not see. But
the young idea's pa and ma have .no right
to say what you and I shall see and shall
not see. \-\ e mustn't be compelled to play
with blocks because the young idea is too
young to play with firearms.

The young idea doesn't have to witne·s
"Salome," merely because there is a
"Salome." It seems to me that, in this
matter, the young idea is in the positit>n
of the gentleman who said: "Doctor,
whenever I hold my hand above my head
I have a pain in my shoulder. \\ hat shall
I do?"

"Don't hold your hand above your head,"
said the doctor. .

In any event, the influence of the theatre
is dangerously over-rated. Children-or
grown-ups, for that matter-do not rush
out of the playhouse to commit murder
because they have seen "Richard IlL"

1\10 t of the cnmes of literature are im
practicable in life. I confess to having
had no dread that "movie" patrons of "The
Secret Orchard" would immediately begin
quaffing champagne from ladies' slippers.
Most of 'em couldn't afford it. To the
poor all things are pure. Most talk of
example is specious cant. Mr. Redfern,
the British dramatic censor, barred "Oedi
pus Tyrannu." \Vas it for fear that any
considerable number of us might want to
marr) our mothers? Ohio has set itself
against cinema depictions of "jealousy,
hate, or other states of mind not suitable
to the young." But then Ohio also bans
love. Or kisses. At least, kisses more
than five feet long. Where can Ohio draw
the line? What about gossip, envy, selfish
ness, sloth, and such still more dangerous
"states of mind"? No censor has set them
down as immoral, and, if he did, and went
on through the list, there wouldn't be left
a single human impulse. Have we all
absolutely got to be supermen?

·What the censor actually does, in nine
cases out of ten, is to suppress the good
and advertise the bad. Certainly, he doesn't
often succeed in suppressing the bad. Mere
eliminations, as in the cases of the betighted
limbs and the metaphorical spade, only
accentuate, and scenes cut out exert their
influence as legs cut off are said to hurt in
damp weather. J o one really believes that
a danger was averted, ·five years ago, when
the Manchester County Council compelled
a theatrical management to cover the last
word of a title, metamorphosing "The Girl
Who \,Vent \Vrong" into "The Girl \Vho
\Vent."

As to advertising, who ever heard of
"September Morn" until Anthony Com
stock arrested the man who displayed it?

The best friend of the films hardly will
deny that there are regrettable tendencies
in motion pictures. Their worst enemy
cannot say that these tendencies are being
lessened by the censors. The biggest and
best producers, like the biggest and best
theatrical managers, are opposed to the
very suggestion of suggestiveness, of
salacity or obscenity, but there is another
kind of manufacturer, who will go as far
as he dares, and who, in spite of the cen
sors, dares go a little farther every day.
There are more of him than there ever
were of pandering theatrical managers, and

(Continued on page I64)



Investing in the Movies
THE. EIGHTH OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY A RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY. ON THE FINANCIAL END OF A GREAT INDUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis

H UNl'JREDS of requests have bee/£ received by tI,e editors of PHOTOPLAY
1lfAGAZINE from perso/£s who call template investment in moving pict"re

companies and who seek advice 01£ the subject. 11£ many cases il£vestigatio'/£ sllowed
that these people were beil£g solicited t.o i,west I/WI£e,V ill concems that, ill the fa.ce
of existillg condit·ions, did not !lave one eI,a/£ce il£ a hUI£dred to sluceed. },tfr. Davis
will be glad to al£S-dler any illquiries from readers.

T
HERE are two sorts of criminals.:
positive and negative.

The positive criminal is a rough
gent who smashes you for your watch,

breaks your window for the silverware, or
pour thunder-soup into a hole in your !'afe.

The negative criminal has none of his
tough-:kinned brother's dubious virtues, but
he more than cubes his resultant evil. His
name is Bunk. In his most primitive form
he does bu:ine. s with a set of shells, a
tripod ,tand and a little rubber pea. In
his latest style and flow~ring he may sell
your opulent \unt Miranda some motion
picture stock.

Today there are a lot of slickers who,
had they been in business twenty years ago,
would have been selling gold mines-these
slickers are piously selling picture-company
paper, and hold up their hands in horror
whenever the fraudulent mining deals of
the pa t decade are as much as mentioned.

The e per ons do not attempt to ·ell stock
to bu. ine:s men. As usual, they work a
". ucker list" carefully made up of people
who have a little money to invest, and very
little knowledge of investment.

Their game is an old one. Their meth
ods are not new. Safe-blowing is not new,
even though the electric drill has sup
planted the :teel bit and the hunk of soap.

A man who is a large holder of Mutual
:tock told me of an interview one of these
". alesmen" had with him recently.

He was selling stock in a company which
had nothing but a charter and some very
prettily designed stock certificates. As a
solid foundation for their progressive pho
toplay organization they had engaged the
ervices of a director who had been fired

from a very poor company.

My friend, despite the fact that he made
his wealth as a 'manufacturer, and is still
a manufacturer, is exceedingly well versed
in the motion picture industry. He turned
to photoplays, first, because he liked them.
And his investment ,,,,hen first made was
purely an artistic gamble. Though he has
had no reason to regret this investment, he
knows that dividends are as rare in photo
play making as snow-storms in California.
Yet the "salesman," speaking with the ut
most freedom of the big profits being re
turned by all motion picture companies
today, murmured in a casual, apologetic
way that he had ju t receh'ed a $500 divi
dend from his holdings in the Mutual Com
pany.

N ow it happens that Mutual, in an at
tempt to make its programme stronger, and
fortify itself at all points, is not is uing any
dividends at this time.

But this fact didn't bother the ", aIe 
man." Contradicted, he per 'j ted in his
bare-faced lie. It was my friend ,,,ho wa;'
mistaken, or misrepresenting, or something!

vVhy won't people everywhere remember
that the dear public is not being invited in
on the good things of the motion picture
industry, in wholesale manner, any more
than they are in any other business? When
the veritable good thing appears, with fair
prospects of success, capital is not lacking!
Further, it is only privileged capital, "in
side" capital, which is allowed to get in.

It may be well for me to repeat here, in
brief explanation, what I said many months
ago about marketing the films. Making
good pictures is only half the battle. Un
less there is a perfected market for your
pictures, what are you going to do with
them? Hire a hall and show them to your

it
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friends? Or hire another hall and run
your own money-making exhibition?

Remember that the man in Colorado
Springs and North Philadelphia has his
arrangements fOF pictures already made.
He can't take on your pic~ures at will.. H.e's
,getting a 'service, .So is every other ex
hibitor among America's 22,000. 'oVhat are
you going' to do about this? YOIJ must
either. form' a mighty al-liance with some
distributing company, or have as much
nerve as William Fox did, and start your
independent system of exchanges from
coast to coast. 1~his takes money, .alld
thousands of dollars spent every week un- .
til the new system is absolutely under way.

. I have gone over this point, in condensed
form, so that you may thoroughly under
stand how many difficulties' the juveniles
among picture-makers face. In the first
place, it is a nine-to-one shot that they
aren't going to make good pictures anyway
.-the giants are fighting desperately for
the actors and directors, and trying to bot
tle the authors up in a. single container
-but if they do, they enter another struggle
when they try to sell them.

In a previous paragraph I spoke of my
friend from the Mutual, who, when con
fronted by a vapid lie about easy-money
dividends, was in a position. to promptly
refute such a statement. To tell the truth,
my friend is only the representative of the
average motion picture stockholder any
where, in any company you might name.
There are no motion picture companies to
day paying bonanza dividends. There are
not many motion picture companies paying
any dividends at all! Some of these no
dividend companies, it is true, are making
money, but are turning the money back
into their own channels in a praiseworthy
endeavor to enlarge their scope, facilities
and general artistic resource. I know of
only one or two motion picture companies
today which are paying steady profits, and
these companies are almost entirely owned
by a very few individuals.

Don't believe everything about the mo
tion picture business that you happen to see
in print. In a legitimate endeavor to pro
vide interesting reading for their sub
scribers, all the magazines today are delv-

ing into some phase or other of the photo
play industry. First to the hand of the
magazine editor is the enthusiastic but gen
erally misinformed free-lance. Often he
has an odd "slant" on the game which ap
peals to the editor in search of bizarre copy.
But where does he get his information?
Perhap: by a little hasty personal observa
tion. Perhaps through the experiences of
some disgrun,tled director. Possibly via
some posing actor. A camera prima-donna
may have aired her imagination as well as
her grievances in the direction of his ear.

Possibly the magazine itself sends out
trained men to inveigh against some evil
which the magazilie sees, or thinks it sees.

At any rate, much that is fal'e-hun
dreds and hundreds of coltllnns' of it-con
cerning the motion picture industry has
gone into print in the past tweh'e months.
This has concerned all sorts of topics, from
the morals of the actors to the sudden and
dazzling fortunes of the promoters. Quite
naturall), a great many people have been
deceived hereby, and it will take more than
a passing word or a smiling assurance to
restore their faith.

One of the most interesting, because it
was at the same time heartfelt, calm and
sane, reYiews of .this periodical treatment
came recently from Samuel Goldfish, vice
president and general manager of the Lasky
Compan). Mr. Goldfish was interdewed
by The Morning Telegraph, New York.

In the course of his talk 1\1r. Goldfish
said: "Against the magazine \Hiter: who
are misrepresenting the motion picture in
dustry and mi:quoting the purposes and

. aims of the men engaged therein 1 ha,-e no
personal feeling. But I do feel-and in
this respect I believe I am reflecting the
opinion of others-a v ry personal concern
that these misstatements and misrepresenta
tions should be permitted to pass uncor
rected. One of the greatest factors in the
growth and development of the motion pic
ture industr) has been the absolute faith
which the public has extended to tho'e en
gaged in the industry. I mean this state
ment in a broad way. Consequently any
sustained criticism that is unjust and un
true might serve to weaken this strong
bond which the years have built."



PETE "PROPS"
THE CONTINUED PLAINT OF A PICTURE PROPERTY MAN

By Kenneth McGaffey
Dr~wln8S by E. W. Gale

II
little coward he was before because I seen
him de oder day wid a wrist watch on.

Everything was going lovely at de studio
last week. All de directors was out on
location and we had a couple of days of
nice stalling all framed up when· one of
dese nut directors gets a hunch to go over

to Catalina and
get an e f fee k
through a 0 pen
win dow of de
ocean at a certain
pIa c e he had
picked out. Dere

was a lot of
interior stuff
so we have to
take de set wid
us. Jus t
enough twelve
feet flats f.() r
de three sid e
wall s and a
big bay win
der. I get s
sent along and
I'm tickled to
d ea t cause I

figure I can throw de set up
on de beach and sit around till
meal time and watch de actors-

get cussed out and den go
up to de swell hotel, eat
a lot of real food and get

some of de wrinkles taken out of my tummy
at de companies expense.

It was a nice day and everything was
lovely until we get on de little boat dat
runs between Pedro an de Island. I been
out on de ocean lots of times on de Iron
steamboats dat run to Conev. But dis boat
was de sassyest ting I ever rode on. We
wasnt a mile out in de water until me
cigarettes lost dere charm and I commenced
to need a lot of nice cool air. I had to
cash in at de' poker game when I was a

of dese male Mary Pickfords-he pulls
down a big bunch of kale every week and
has different companies fighting to get him
for more money. He's got long eyelashes
and sport shirts named after him. Rides
around in a big swell car and cant talk to
nobody. Tree years ago he was a trouping
wid a rep show playing metropolises like
Huminton, Iowa, and had to be fanned on
de stage wid a lash line every night so he
could say "Me Lud, de horse will not eat
hay" widout forgetting half of it. Every
one called him Little Sister, but now he is
one of dese hero guys, busts people around
de stage and puffs out his chest like he
could run Jess Willard ragged. But he
can swell up all he wants. He's still de

..Dere is olle fair
haired lad dat is one
of tkse mat·an·ay
idles-olU' of tkse
maleMary Pickfords"

DEN deres dese here actors. If dey
was where dey belonged, de ribbon

. cloik market would be flooded. All
swell up dey are.' If you goes up to

one of dem and asks for a bit of a lift wid a
piano or center table, dey commence count
ing de rings in de deffusers and walk away
as if you was a talkin' in your sleep. But,
when dey wants a match or de makings,
dey are right out wid de smiling face ~. .
a'nd laughing eye. I know a lot ~\ r j
of actors that could juggle a ~3) ·''',.. i .....
trunk or grip a set wid de best <

of dem, but dese movie guys ~....,,,,,,,,... y

are so stuck up dey cant <7

pick up dere feet. You
would have thought dey
was born wid crippled
hands.

Dere is one f a i r
haired lad dat is one of
des e mat-an-ay
idles now-o n e
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four-bit loser and go drape myself over de
side. Believe me when we tied up to de
island, dere was a clear stage for a lot of
expensive food.

It looked very, very soft. Wid de help
of a couple of natives, I could have slapped
the set togeder in about fifteen minutes,
trown in a few hunks of furnature and den
laid on de sand an kidded de camera man,
but no such luck. I asks de nut director if
he has any particular place he wants de set
flung up.

"Dis aint de place," he says, "'''Ire got a
go around to de oder side of de island to
get a shot at a rock."

"Gee!" says I, "dere is plenty of rock
dat can be shot from here."

"I wants to get dis particular rock I am
going after just as de setting sun hits it,"
he says.

"A"w go on," I says, "Let de sun set on
one of dese rocks. Believe me, de aujences
aint fussy about de rocks de sun perches
on" I says. "In Kokomo," I says, "dey
never has been worried about der rocks and
you could shoot dese rocks as well as any
an it wouldn't stop de show a minute."

"Dis rock and I are just like brudder an
sister," he says, "and it would go all to
pieces if I didn't come around and shoot it.

Now dig up a nice little launch big enough
for de actors an de production and maybe
we can shoot dis evening if you can wrastel
de set togeder in time."

I buys a funny little one-lunged launch
from a native and we put de production on
board wid a couple of actors on top to hold
it down and out we puts.

Dere aint no raging sea but ever time one
of de actors leaned over to fix his hair, de
boat would tip and dip one end or de oder
of de production in de water. It was
painted wid water color paint and I could
see where I would have to do a lot of fine
art wid a short handled brush.

By and by we came to de bummest rock
I ever seen. I have seen handsomer rocks
in back yards dan dis here one.

"Dats her," says de poor nut of a di
rector. "'Ve'll chop down dose trees dere,
smooth off de ground, lay a carpet, go back
and get some furnature, 'put it up, paint de
walls de water has washed clean, put de
bay winder so it will face de rock and den
when de setting sun hits it we will have
Harold kiss Lizzie and we are through."

Can you beat it? Harold had only
kissed Lizzie about nine times already and
we have to do all dis work so he can kiss
her again wid a bum rock for a artistic
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dIeck. Dere aint a person in de aujence
dat would have noticed de rock cau'e dey
all would have been watching Lizzie to see
if :he wa 'nt .getting ore at being kissed so
much and "'asnt going to bite Harold on
his cravat.

'iVhere de director pointed out to land
dere. produ'ction, dere wernt no dock or
nuthin but a beach' a.nd de waves "'ere
bustin on it wid a blam.

"Do'w'e 'take d i' through dem to dere?"
I a:ks de dii·ector.

".Sure," he 'ay', "ju t load dem in de
row boat and take em a hore."

"Dat!'i fine," I says, "and who. e rroin~ to
sit on de ocean and see if he can hold it

·till whil all di i being accomplished?"
"Oh, don't worry about dat," he say,

"dere aint ne\'er been no one drowned
around di' place yet."

"vVell," I says, "I got de name and ad
dress of one dat aint going to get drowned
and if dere i' any brudder T. 1. A.'s in de
crowd, dey will strike wid me."

Well, we load' part of de stuff in de
dinky rowboat-

Deres de nut director now. Yes, sir,
coming. I uppo e I got to find his hat or
his crip for him. He always 10 ing one
or de oder '0 I'll ha\'e to tell you about de
re t of it later.

(To be cO"l/tinued)

Elijah and Elisha-Perhaps!

yo remember the Biblical tory of the great prophets EliJah and Eli ha: how
Elijah was caught up to heaven in a chariot of tire, and as he pas 'ed hi' mantIc,

and with it his proph~tic rrenius, fell upon the younger prophet, Elisha. Behold
David Belasco and D. W. Griffith, in an excerpt from a film made in 1\'Ir. J3elasco'
office a few years ago. Mr. ,riffith was by no mean a celebrity here. He was super
intending the private Belasco-Pickford film recently described in PHOTOPLAY 1AGA
ZINE. Today lVIr. Belasco, the imaginative vi ionary of modern drama, is growing
old. Will hi figurative ermine of poetry and spectacular power fall upon Mr.
Griffith? In a word, i the ceptre of imagination pa sing from stage to screen?



As"the village black
smith," he juggled a
bUllch ofAfricans some·
thillg terrible.

I
F you ha I'e seen ome of the more
milcHy cen 'ored editions of "The Birth
of a Nation," doubtle: you recall the
husky young white hope, who, labele I

"the village blacksmith," juggles a bunch
of Africans something terrible.

If you ha\'e een the Farrar "Carmen"
you should hal e no difficulty in recalling
"Don Jo e," who finally an 1 fataill'
carves Carmen after she has made a booh
of him.

Fi. ts or foils; bottle or brickbats-it's
all the ame with "" ally" Reid, re
pectively hor e hoer and. I ani. h drao-oon.

In addition to being an adept at the
right cro. s, half nel on. rapier rattlin cr and
bottle-busting, f 1'. Reid i' a1. 0 one of the
thrillinge. t film lover. and crirl-grabber
in our nightly mid. t.

Inasmuch a there ha\-e been interdews
with . creen . tars in antomobiles, on fire
e. capes and over the telephone, I had
planned to have thi in a ubmarine. but
unfortunately there wa: none a\'ailable at
the Lasky studio ,,-hen I rea h d there. so
I had to be content with the ld-fa:hionec1
rug-carpeted dre. :iJig room of prosaic
De l'vIille Boulevard (at the corner of
M Gaffey drh·e).

As to tl;Je vital statio tic.: I\Ir. Reid i: a
nati\'e of St. Loui', i: in his twenty-fifth
year and i. a son' of Hal Reid.' noted
writer of stirring melodrama of the last
genel'ation. He went to college,-La
fayette,-and then Pull maned we:t to grow
up with the country.

"I landed in Cody, ·Wyo., with fifteen
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Wally
the

Wonderful
A STORY FOR WOMEN 0 LY, ABOUT
THEIR I EWE5T FIGHTING HERO

By SCOLLARD YORK

c nts in m~' locket." ontinue our hero,
takino- up th thread of the story. "I went
to the hotel. regi tered and trolled into
the dining room. There wa' aver' pretty
\\'aitress and I tipped her the whole fifteen.
The next day I went to work as night clerk.
at the same hotel. :\Iy next- step upward
was a job on one of Colonel Cody's
ranches for 'thirt) and cake.' From
there I went to "'ork on the Sho:hone
re lamation . urvey and returned to Cody
as a.·. i. tant manager of that same hotel.

"Then east again and to rell' York
\\'here I got a job as a ub reporter on a
morning paper \"hich I quit to become
a. sociate edit r of an automobile magazine.
I learned a lot about autos before I ever
crot together enough money to own one,
and like m :·t oth r folk' in the profession,
it pro\'ide: lll~' hief hal by.

"\Iy fir:'t . tacre experience was in
\'aud vill on the road with a tabloid ver
. ion of one of my fath r's plays, and I
crot into picture: more from curio. ity than
anythin cr els . although I Ian led my first
job be au. e I ould wim. It was with
the elig companv in Chicago. I 'ave I
the heroine fr m the i y water: of Lake
:\Ii hi an and th n from a burning huild
ing in the ame picture. 'The Phoenix.' "

There wa a long period with Florence
Turner at Vitagraph, then II'. Reid went
to California, where he has been ever since.
For six mo~ths he was a director for
American at Santa Barbara and for some
thing more than a year, he directed, and
played leads with Universal. During
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for him.
H goes

through the
par t of 1 0 n

Jo:e \\'ith what ome-
one ha' called "effortle . energy."

!fro Reid will c ntinue with the La 'ky
company indefinitely ina 'much, a he 'ays,

"every little Iifference between myself
and the coml any has been atisfactorily
and peacefully :ettl I."

Wally the Wonder£ul

wa' a two- A ...O 0 -0-0,0 Mr. Reid as a girl-
V 0 grabber; grabbee.

not only . CfeoRidgely.

<>~--

AI right. a Perma'lelll Grab for
Dorolhy Davellport-it made ller

Mrs. Reid.

A Fatal Grab
for Geraldine
Carmf.1t
Farrar.

that time hi. regular chedul
reeler every t\\·o day' and he
a~ted an 1 dir ted, 1ut often
operated the camera.

From Lni"eJ"al to Grif
fith, ju tin time to <Yet into
"The Birth of a Nation."
Durin the Griffith engage-
m nt, Ir. Reid made love to the
Gi h i ·ters, Blanche weet, and
other beautie of those :tudios
and whipped all the heavies
on the lot either with fi ts,
foil' or brickbat.

When the La kv forces had
corralled eraldiile "Farrar,
they naturally u ed all kind'

.of are in electing a male
lead. '" ally" wa fiJ1211y
I i ked and his great work in
the Farr:ll' film: prove his
ability to travel right alon'" as
tean -mate to a celebrity. In
fa t when ,'ou watch hi' work, ,

upon the screen it would :cem
that nothin<Y could be
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Those "Sweet Con-
MYRTLE STEDMA EXPLAI THE MELODIOUS

MYRTLE TEDM N peaking,
and we thank you kindly, one and
all, for your clo e attention:

" ome one once referred to my
, ntralto eyebrow ' and I was almo't
tartled to ha\'e him hit 0 exactly upon

one of my o\\"n pet theorie, In picture
I have vi ualized the tone' my face con
tain, I kn \1' my ey brow are capable of
certain keynotes, And my hands,"
~ oIY don t you ee it wa \\'orth while

to li ten?
Contralto eyebrow, H'm, Let' take

that up with good old ncle Da-I oah
IV b ter. He 11 kno,y, 'Part ung by the
hiahe t male or lowe t female yoice j the
alto or count r tenor, intermediate-"
H'm, ,\"ron a ta k j haye to come about,



tralto Eyebrows."
REFERENCE TO HER OPTICAL MARQUEES.

ontralto eyebrow. Let': :ee. 0, let's
don't. Cl ver phra·e n vel' were meant to
be aught and pin- tuck and thru t Butter
ing under any mere philological micro
scope by bone-brained de\"otee· of etymol
ogy. And anyway the idea i quite too
fa ·cinating to imperil. Contralto eyebrows
("foe·; goe· ju t a long a· 1yrtle tedman
will indulge an admiring world by keep
ing them going.

How he doe that i worthy of mor
moment. Before the writer i pread out a
whole allery of photographic proof of
the fair lady, and the mu ic of her bro"·.
breathe· up from them colorature; ·torm
brow of mid ummer evenin oo, rainbow
brow· of aftermath, lifted brow of scorn
ancl tilted bro\\" of ·coquetry; level brow·

1111111111111111111"'"I"" ,m"" "'""IUUUIIIIIIIIII~IIIII ~I

~'I
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of meadowed calm and U-boat brows of
. \\·jft and guided wrath-harsh surf notes
there, 'egad!
A question lies 'twixt brows and the eyes

That was old ere 'ever we asked it:
J the glance of the brow, or the eye-tail, now,

The thing·that re\:ealed or masked it?
~ ot even 'Myrtle Stedman knows- 0 she

u e- both a tools of lier wonderful art: the
art, one mjght sa\, of spiritual instead of
material make-up. That's worth going a
little wa,' into. It is a thing so anctioned
a to have become a canon of the art facia,!
to make the features talk the story; it is
a' rarer. and can become therefore a more
en9uril~g, medium of that' art to make the
countenance the background and have the
thoughts in tead of the muscles tell the
story of passing emotions. This, if one
who lately interviewed her grasped the
motif, is what Myrtle Stedman is striYing
toward. Film records are the best proof
of how far she has got on her way.

In private life Myrtle Stedman is the
wife of farshall Stedman, manager of
productions for the Universal Film Com
pany, and they are said to be ideally happy
in their beautiful Los Angeles home. '" hen
Miss Stedman entered photoplay work

.in which she early became one of the first
tars of the Pacific Coast-the light opera
·tage 10. t one of its most charming voices,
a velvet-toned soprano of full timbre and
satisfying range.

Miss Stedman, by the way, is the original
of Charles E. '\ an Loan's creation, Myrtle
\'Ianners of the ever droll "Titan Com
pany," the fir. t vehicle of his story-telling

. creniu when he was the original figure in
the field of "movie" fiction. Miss Stedman
was early associated, after quitting the light
opera stage, with Hobart Bosworth" (now
Oliver Morosco's) photoplay incorporation,
and she has played in most of the photo
dramatizations of Jack London's stories,
notably "The '\ alley of the Moon."

Miss Stedman's independence of the
tricks of make-up is a distinctive part of
her interpretative skill.

On the silent stage no less-rather more
-than on the speaking stage the actor is
the greater artist the more he can keep his
nose out of the grease-pot and his fingers
off the lining-pencil. They are at best
crutches allowed by mechanical necessity,
and as human art must remain more or less
a cripple because it is human and not di-

vine, they'r,e lall'fu!. But Miss Stedman
is wise in accepting them as a dangerous
liberty rather than embracing them as a
professional licen e. "I depend wholly
upon shadows," she said, "in my make-up.
I never put a line on my face. So always
I have been searching for colors that wj\l
make the best photographic shadows."

Then, as she held up the thin remnant
of a hard-worn pencil, i1: came about to be'
told how out of the grim setting of a
surgical room in a Chicago hospital she
took a great piece of art luck. For, "This,"
she said, "is the pencil surgeons use to
make a line upon the flesh where the knife
is to cut. I saw it lying on a surgeon's
desk while I was being shown through t,he
hospital, and wondered aloud what a make
up liner was doing there. Then they told
me. I tried it-and found it priceless."

It was interesting too to know from Miss
Stedman that in grease paints she uses only
a No.5 yellow, "to avoid any' quality of,
red or pink, which darken one." Powder?
a cream-color brunette, "avoiding anything
with an amber tendency, for it has a life to
it which also sho\vs dark." And then no
more of that, but this of something better:

"I feel that in facial expre sion inspira
tion is everything." Being which, she con
fessed it proportionately difficult to analyze.
But, "Every actress has her own way of
getting her exaltation before essaying a
role," Miss Stedman said. "For myself, I
rely on a sort of camera consciousness, a
new sense entirely that perhaps I can't ex
plain very well j I've had to develop it
since entering mm ing pictures. Call it, if
you like, an ability to mirrorize oneself
always to be eeing oneself with mental
eyes doing the duty of physical eyes. In
pictures I cannot see my elf, and I cannot
gauge the effects of myself by watching my
audience, because there is no audience. The
necessary result? Intense concentration on
self, and a no less intense determination to
keep at the eff<:Jrt until every handicap has
been broken away.

"Too, I have learned that I must whisper
whatever of dialogue or monologue there
is in the scene. The over-exertion of the
mouth muscles in 'orating' takes up the area
of the countenance to the detriment of the
play of eyes and brows-kills the picture."

Thoughts speak louder than words
when you have learned to think through
your face.



Sophie Ire:ne
Loeb, of the
New York
World, widely
known as an
investigator

PhotO@Marceau

for ci'vic bet·
terment, is
the new judge
and the mao
tron· in· chief.

"Beauty and Brains" Contest
ENDS fEBRUARY 29. MORE THAN 6,000
CONTESTANTS ENTERED. SOPHIE IRENE
LOEB, fAMOUS AUTHORESS, WILL CHAP
ERON THE ELEVEN WI NING ENTRA TS

TWE TV- TINE ~nidnight from the
day thi magazine al pears on the
news-stand of the country-at the
stroke of twelve on Februarv 29,

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE' great Beauty and
Brains Conte twill clo e.

the e word. are written more than
5,000 conte tant· in the nited tate an I
Canada have entered. lore than 10,000
photographs of the ex that ha the beauty
market cornered and i' tryin rr to dp the
ame thing to the brain market are tacked

in great file in thi marrazine' onte t
room, and a taff of expert young women
is falling upon ea h ucce sive incon'tin rr
mail and deftly swiftly, tirele' ly extract
ing therefrom fre h core of full-faces and
profile with their accompanying conte t
letters from fair folk everywhere in the

tate of the nion and the Province of
the Dominion who eek to prove by the
camera and the pen their right to be mun
bered among the eleven ,,·inner and ha\·e
thrO\\"ll open to them the my tic doorway
of the "·orld of the Silent Drama.

The Conte t which will clo e at mid
night of the final day of the pre 'ent month

pened la t October. The univer ality of
it appeal i the tory of the univer al
pOl ularity of the new and wond rful art
of the photoplay, and of the wide growth
and influence of it national publication,
PHOTOPLAY !\1AGAZDiE. Scarcely Ie in
tere:ting to note i the ranrre of the ages
of the more than 5,000 contestant· who
already ha\e entered: the younrre t woman
of them all announce the sum total of her
year a three and thence the age cl imb
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uth Carolina, Georgia,
ippi, Loui iana, Okla-

Brains" Contest
Conditions of the

and"Bea~ty
'A".~ Y girl or woman who has had no professional stage or picture

experience is eligible to enter. Age, height, weight or marriage
is no bar.

To cnter the contest send two good photographs to The
Judges, "Beauty and Brains" Contest, Photoplay :'lagazine, 350 ~ orth
Clark Street, Chicago. Send a profile and full face tudy.

Write your full name and address on the back of each photocyraph.
If you wi h to have your photographs returned, enclose postage and

write on back of such pictures: "Plea e return.':'
Contestants must also write a letter of not more than ISO word

to the judges telling: "Why I would like to be a, photoplay actress."
The Ictter mu t accompany the pictures.

i\Ierely to aid the Judges in determining their selection, cont t
ants should state their age, weight, height, complexion and color of
hair and eyes. .

To equalize conditions for the conte tant. the nited State' has
been divided into five grand divi ion for the conte t. Canada f rm
a sixth grand division. Two conte tant will be selected from each of
the five grand di\'i ions in the nited State,' One will be elected
from Canada,

The eleven fortunate contestants will be taken to New York in
fir t-class trains and lodged in one of :'Ilanhattan's most celebrated
hotels without any expense to them. They will be properly chap
eroned,

Within two weeks after their arrival in New York they wi1l be
gi ven photographic and dramatic trials at the Fort Lee, ew Jersey,
studios of the "Vorld Film Corporation,

Contestants who pas final photographic and acting requirements
under the tutela e of the world's greatest director, will he given con
tracts for a period of not Ie s than one year at a regular salary,

Those who do not pas the final trials will be returned to thcir
homes in a first-class mann r and without any expense to them what
soever.

11 letters and pictmes mu t be ent b fore :'IIarch first, 1916, The
names and letters of the eleven contc tants selected by the judges will
be published in PHOTOPLAY M.\GAZINE, \

Here are the Grand Divisions of the contest by state :
The Eas/em Divisioll i compo ed of th states of :'I[aine. Vermont,

ew Hampshire, :'IIa achu ett , Rhode I land. Connecticut, )lew York.
New Jersey, Delawal'e, :'IIaryland, Di trict of Columbia, Virginia, and

orth Carolina. .
The Eas/em Cell/ral Di ision is comp ed of Ohio, v\ e t Virginia,

Penn yl\'ania, Kentucky. Indiana and :'I1ichigan,
The I·Vest Cen/rot Division is compo ed of Illinois. \\ i consin,

i\Ii omi, Iowa, Kansa , North Dakota, South Dakota, :'IIinne ota, and
ebraska.

The IVeste'm Division i composed of :'II ntana. v\ yomin cy. Colo
rado, ~ew :'IIexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, vVa hington, Oregon, Neva la,
and California.

The SO'll/hem Division i composed of
Florida, Alabama, Tenne see, Arkansa , Mi
homa, and Texas,

The COllodion Division takes in the whole of the Dominion of
Canada,
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'Ul1til sixty-five i recorded. ppar ntly it Kitty Kelly, photoplay critic.
i never too oon to intend nor too late to Lewis J. Selzllick, presidellt rvodd
attempt, until the clock trike' twelve for Film Corporation which co-operates witlt
the la t time this month! PHOTOPLAY J\IA AZJ:-<E in creating tlte

The one regret brought to PHOT PLAY Beauty alld Brains Contest.
~I.-\ AZJ:-<E by thi immen ere pon e to the Julian Johnson, editor of PHOTOPLAY
Beauty and Brain Conte t offer i that the J\!AGAZli E.
winner cannot The a n-
number eleyen nouncement of
hundred'in t ad Mis 0 phi e
of eleven. But Irene Loeb as
a that may not matron-in-chief
be PHOTOPLAY and the eyenth
~I A G A Z I N E of the onte t
make thi U lY- judge' i one
g . tion to each which the on-
of the thou- te·t man a g e-
'and of con- m nt take. very
te tant other great plea 'ure
than the el ven in making a it
the judge will now doe for
pick: In enter- the fir t time.
ing the Beauty an inve ti-
and Bra ins lYator for aims
'onte t per- of civic b tter-

hap you ha"e ment Mi' Loeb
taken the fir t i one of the
tep tow a r d mo t wid ely

u I tim ate known and es-
achievement of teemed women
your ambition in ew York
to be orne a ne'.... paper life
"moYie" tar. and fill a field

f a certainty lust one of the daily tidal waves in the jWod ofphotographs by no 0 the r
thi magazine pouring into the "Beauty and Brains" department. woman 0 c c u-
fee I t hat There were 664' entries that day. pied. tire-
among more than -,000 entrant in the Ie and deep tudent of economic concli
Gnited tate and anada there are many, tion in th ir relation to community life,
many more than ele"en p r. on. po': - ing by tJle very force of h r wit and fearle 
beauty enough and brain enou h to make ne: he ha' made h r name national. he
su e ful phot I lay a tor if th Y buttre.. it '''a who achie,"ed the Taxicab rdinance
tho e two great qualification with an un- which reduced cab far. in New York itv
flagging determination to . ucceed. on'e half; obtained in three day: the pa ag'

The names and photographs of the of a law which ave the people of that
cleven 'I.Oiullrrs of the Beauty and Bl'ainsity half a million dollars yearly, repre-
COlltest 7(.ill be published in PHOTOPLAY enting ha k- tand extortion ; engineered
:\IAGAZINE, onto the tatute book of the Empire tate

nd the. e ar the nam. of the se'"en the 10tion Pi ture Law, which afeguard
JudlYes who will pick the winner: daily the live of 500,000 "movie" patron .

Lillian Russell, the most celebrated wa the guiding force back of the Widow.'
beauty of modern times. Pen ion Bill, the campaign which e tab-

Sophie hene Loeb of ew YOI'll City, Ii hed play street in the crowded quarters
matron-in-ch.ief. of .the metropoli , and play roofs and the

Clara Kimball } oUllg of the rvor!d inauguration of penny lunche in ilie public
Film Corporatioll, famous photoplay star. chools. nd Sophie Irene Loeb it is who

rvilliam A. Brady, theatrical producer' now fighting what promi e to be a
alld author. (Continued on page 88)



You MAY' SEE THESE PICTURES IN THE THEATRE-

Oh, Mr. Beban, who does not envy you? - Gallic
Pygmalion to a World. Film Galatea, on the heights
across the Hudson-

How little the intense tragedies ot our next-door neigh
bors concern us!



BUT THEY LOOKED LIKE THIS AT THE STUDIO

-Well, maybe "props" envies you. . He's balled your
scene up and exploded some vocal dynamite in the mouth
of Director T ourneur.

Right among the sorrowf~l,for instance, we have the bored,
the news-getter, the artisan, and the impartial cranker.
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INTERESTING SNEAKPEEKSAT POVERTY AND CRIME

"Hark, Petunia! Black poverty stares through the window.
I hear the wolf gnashing his teeth at our very door! Oh,
woe and two alases!

Robert Warwick must
have been a bookworm,
for he's ending his exist
ence with a paper knife.



AT THE WORLD FORT LEE 'LENS ARENA

No, my child, the gnashing teeth were props rattling their
bones against next week's salary. Come! The scene is over;
let's to our limousine."

He's now in the Happy
Hunting Grounds, and
see what he found on
his ~rst hunt.
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The photographic and dramatic trial!>
will be given in the Fort Lee, New Jersey,
studios of the '" orld Film Corporation
within two weeks after arrival of the win
ners in ew York.

N ow here is a brand new piece of news
for Beauty and Brains contestants:

Arrangements are under "way for the
writing of a photopia) scenario to be acted
by a company which will include the eleven
winners. As quickly as possible after
tneir arrival at the Fort Lee studios the
eleven will be photographed in the parts
they are to take in this play, and these
photographs will be rushed through for
publication so that the thousands of en
trants throughout the United States and
Canada may see just how their winning co
entrants "show up" on the threshold of the
photoplay world.

Wishing to give Beauty and Brains con
testants a bit of inside information, a memo
ber of the staff of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
innocently requested the young woman ex
pert in charge of the Contest mail and
filing room for a tabulation by States and
Provinces to date-and thereby set an able-
minded brain storm in motion! .

"What!" demanded Miss Chief Expert
heatedly, ~he while she regarded the mere
staff man coldly. "What? Stop my whole
force just to gh'e you the benefit of infor
mation, mere information? Look here."
(Et cetera.) So by way of compromise
(for it is better that a staff man yield
something th\ln surrender all) recourse was
had to some January compilations.

At the time of their making the Third
Division led with 870 entrants; the First
Division ran second with 848 entrants: the
Second Division stood third with 646; the
Fourth Division came fourth with 400; the
Fifth Division followed fifth with 332; and
the Sixth Division-Canada-tailed the
proud" procession with 115 of the fair.

Those were the positions in the Contest
when the total of entrants had little more
than turned the 3,000 mark. Since then
more than 3,000 additional entrant!i have
come in-and still the) come!

Only twenty-nine days of grace left
now. The mail that brings your Beauty
photographs and your Brains letter if they
haven't yet been sent, must bear a Febru
ary postmark to enter you. Is your calen
dar standing beside your clock?
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"Beauty and Brains" Contest
(Continued from page 83)

winning battle for eighty-cent instead of
dollar gas for the people of Brooklyn.

A woman of broad sympathies and won
derful experience, "and no less of personal
charin, it is "with peculiar pride PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZIK£ introduces Miss Loeb to its
readers everywh"ere as se, enth Judge and
matron"-in-<;hief of" the Beaut) and Brains
Contest. The eleven winners-elect, their
families and friends, and all who have
their safety, their happiness and their suc
cess at heart, are to be congratulated that
so capable and charming a woman has
consented to give them her personal chap
eronage on the memorable visit they will
make in and about New York as the earn
ings of their union of beauty and brains.

As this article is being written of neces
sity well in advance of the closing of the
Contest and the subsequent selection of the
winners, it is not possible in this issue to
outline Miss Loeb's plans for the chaper
onage. As those plans cannot actually be
completed until the winning eleven have
been selected and it is known from what
parts of North America they come, Miss
Loeb will in due season conill1Unicate with
each of the eleven by letter, giving them
full instructions as to how they are to
travel to New York, where they will be
met, their 11Otel, etc., etc.

During all of the time of their visit in
the East, and while they are being tried
out in the studios of the '" orld Film Cor
poration to determine their fitness to be
engaged on one-year contract as salaried
moving picture actors, the eleven will be
under the personal care of fiss Loeb-a
high privile"ge in itself.

And just here PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
again calls the attention of the winners
elect to another agreeable fact: It is en
tirely possible, and the earnest hope of the
Contest management, that everyone of the
successful eleven will qualif) in the studio
tests for the offered contract, but if any
of the eleven does not, failure to do so will
not have robbed her of a truly wonderful
trip and an exceedingl~ valuable expe
rience. Under the condition' of the Beauty
and Brains Contest not one cent of ex
pense will be incurred for this trip by any
winner, from the time of leaving her home
anywhere in the nited States or Canada.



Her first job was in Intiianapolis,
in the millinery shop of a depart
ment store. Her salary was five
dollars a week, and she lived on

it-in 1900.

Valeska
Suratt

of
Terre Haute

DISSOLVE 0 E BIZARRE MYS-
TERY A D FI D: 0 H MA
BEING AND GOOD SCOUT

By George Vaux Bacon

V I.E. K S RATT \\-as the nly
a tres: .in Hollywood \\"h went to

• bed at half past ight every Jil'ight.
That wa: while she was with the

Je: e La:ky tudio doing 'The Immigrant"
and other 1 i ture . ow that. he is ba k
in New York in her wond rfut aJ artment at
Broadway and Fifty Fir t treet, sh doe:
not retire qu-ite ·0 early j but the mar
velously styli h Va Ie -ka whom one ee on
Tim: . quare, i· not the carmine-lipped
vampire in pri' ate Jife whi h Mr:. Grundy,
the ubiquitol1 (and iniquitous) and old
Dame Rumor the p t of e'·er} war cor-
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The dining room, not the lady, is the leopard here.•

re 'pon lent hath in the pa t . aid 'he is.
Who i' ,ale'ka uratt? Many a one

who ha: . een her in her "'on lerful "Black
Lace, and Diamond'" in yaudeville, who
has scen h r in that marvel of photoplay
pI' du tion. 'The oul of BroadlYay" and
mo t rer 'ntly as "The Immigrant," the ap
pealing :tory of the lav 'en'ant girl who
becomes th sla"'e f the rich merican,
ha' asked that que:tion.

,alc~ka Suralt i' a mttil'e of Terre
H autc. 1ndia na, and i a rea I out-and-out

merican \\'oman an I darn d proud of it.
he is onc of a family of five
hildrcn. of whom her favorite

was her cider I rothcr. '''hen
she lI'as a kiddi in Tcrre Haute,
and he ,,'a: a 111 chanic. he u. ed
to mak her shin hi: hoe' for him-and
th n O'il'c her a quartcr a pair for doing 0

in ·tead f the rcO'ulation lim. . he wor
. hi] pee] him, and tht: gr atest sorrow in her
I ife aft r the clea th of her mother onI y a
year or tll'O a 0'0, ,,'a hi d ath in an acci
dent. Hi: faith in her ability had ,xi ted
when she "'a a littl girl, and when she
beO'an to make sum of money u h a her
mother and father had lICI-er :1reamed of

She was the only actress
in Ifollywood who went

to bed at half past
eighi every ",ghi.
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seeing, he was her constant and most de
lighted adIpirer.

. Like most people who obtain ultimate
great success in the world, however, she
was restless, and strayed away from home
at an early age-when she was eighteen to
be exact.. Her first job was in Indianapolis
in ·the ·millinery. departmen~ of a depart
ment store owned by a man named William
Bloch. lIet salary .was five dollars a
week-and she lived on it-in 1900.

She told me the other evening, as we sat
in her gorgeous sitting room flanked by
Egyptian placques of white and gold and
crimson, sphinxes of .marble, and a great
bronze Bubastis sitting on her haunches,
between royal figures in basalt of Isis and
Osiris that were dim and impending
against the dark lavender hangings which
warm and soften her walls in the winter
time, of her greatest outlay of money at
anyone time in those humble days. It
consisted of the expenditure of ninety
eight cents for a poster of Anna Held!

Thus is the labor of some unknown press
agent become immortal!

Miss Suratt left Indianapolis and went
to that metropolis of smoky industry and
paradise of the white-wing, Chicago. And
there, 10 and behold, came her opportunity
to realize a 'dream to go on the stage which
she had cherished long before she bought
the poster of Anna Held.

Chicagoans of auld lang syne passing,
the corner. of Jackson' Boulevard anci
Wabash Avenue (many o( them, at least)
view wi,th reluctant and de~pairing realiza
tion the destruction of that whimsical land
mark of the days of early .Western pros
'perity, the W~ningto.n· :fIotel. Sweet
memories of the Iridian'Room and its one
time excellent cuisine will persist with
many of us for many moons hence. I my
'self remember, one New Vear's Eve-but
hence, sweet thought! It is of the present
I write, not of the past.
. Valeska Suratt lived with a girl friend in
Chicago, and in the course of her visit, a
patty. was planned which was attended by
Valeska and some girls and young men
friends of Miss Suratt's hostess.
. Thev had their own dining room at the
Wellington for the affair. ·In the course
of the evening, r...liss Suratt left the dining
room for a few moments, and on returning
along the hall, encountered a tall, hand
'some individual in a magnificent green uni-

form, patent leather boots, and many med·
als and much gold cord about his person.

She had heard that the Grand Duke
Boris of Russia was at the hotel, and
realized that this was he. No sooner had
the thought come to her, than the Grand
Duke was joined by a man Valeska knew,
who promptly introduced them.

The result was a luncheon engagement
the following day at the Annex. In the
course of the luncheon, the Grand Duke
asked her:

"What is it that you would rather do
than anything else in the world? Is there
anything you want very much?"

He had been cordiality and courtesy
itself to' her. Valeska could not contain
the truth; but burst out without hesita
tion:

"Ves! . I want to go on the stage!"
And then she had the greatest shock of

her life.
Boris drew a long leather book and a

fountain pen from his pocket, wrote a
cheque to her for ten thousand dollars,
handed it to her, finished the luncheon
pleasantly, saw her home-and she never
saw him again in her life to this day!
~o will arise after that and say that

tru th is not stranger than fiction?
She sent a large part of the cheque home,

raising her struggling family to sudden
and joyously appreciated prosperity, then
went to New York, where she started' to
hunt for a humble job in the chorus of a
musical comedy. She was turned down so
many times that she got used to it, she
says.

One of the gentlemen who refused her a
job was the justly celebrated and widely
renowned Jacob J. Shubert. The other
evening, being invited to her home for
dinner,. he said to her who is now a Big
Time headliner and a movie star at the
same time:

"And to think that I refused you a job
once in one of our choruses!" and because
he is a good fellow, as those who know him
best realize, the irrepressible Jake laughed
at himself as thoroughly and sincerely as
did Colonel McClurg. of Chicago about
ten years after he refused to publish Mark
Twain's "Tom Sawyer."

Miss Suratt ultimately got her job, how
ever, and rose rapidly in the theatre, to the
unique position ·she now holds: She is the

(.Continued on 'page' 152)
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Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree,
eminent English actortl()w playing the title role in "Macbeth"
at the Fine Arts Studio under D. W Griffith's supervision.

Couldn't Fool The
Constabule!

N OT all of alifornia is accli-
mated to the III 0 v .i e s, yet!

J. Farrell Macdonald, director of
the Biograph, had his company out
on the Tropico road the other day,
taking a scene in which a mob
ma hed -the windo\" of a grocery

store.
" four e tho. e window; were

paid for," . aid Macdonald, "and
the owner wa making more out of
hi windows than he'd made out of
crack l' and he e in many a day.
But th nati\'e con-ta.ble got 'hep,'
brought a po.. e up, and kno ked
an act l' or t\\'O on the- head before
we could com'in e him that we
were just doing our duty. And
the joke i , that the day before that
'arne on table had let O!:rH~ boy
rob an orchard beau. e they lied
that they "'ere 'motion pic t u l' e
folk. and it \Va ju·t a cene.'''

Realism
On Ice

THREE keg of beer, totalling
t\"enty-four gallons, were re

cently u ed at Inceville in orne
scene for a Triangle-Kay Bee fea
ture in which "TjJ]iam Collier, the
noted comedian, i being starred.
The brew found employment in a
big saloon set, which plays an im
portant part in the story. ot
more than fifteen men appear in
the cene, 0 that when the set wa
ordered" truck," it was found tbat
a large quantity of the malt liquor
remained uncon umed.

It i now reposing peacefully on
ice, awaiting the call of the next
director who will find realism in
its use.



Produced by the Lasky Company

• From the play of Angel Guimera

By Garry Bournemouth

She had built a
shritle to A t1dres.

~o SA':'

morning, exi reel e\'ery po ible contra t.
Andre Fcrlana, hand orne, gay, with a
flashing mile, eemed to embody the radi
ant joy that po ses 'ed him' R'amon Zuga,
with a long thin face, deeply lined, a
mouth who e et wa cruel and cat-like
movements reflected a di po ition directly

A WORLD-STORY OF QUE CHABLE
LOVE' AND REMORSELESS VILLAI Y.
THE LOCALE HAPPENS TO BE SPAIN.

MARIA

BET\\ EEN the two
you n g panjar.d
striding along the
narrow cob b led

street towards the
market p I a c"e of
Figuera' that
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"While Iholl livesl," she whispered, "no
olher man shall 101ld. my lips." Andre '," he said with hi.

thin-lipped s mil e, "but
nOl)e is gladder than 1."

"I knew it! Good old friend! And you
will stand with me before Father AIle.. 
andro?"

In the intoxicating wonder of hi love
ndres accepted unque tioningly the

otl]er's loyalty. He forgot the years that
both had known Maria Rosa, the morn
ings when meeting her laden donkey cart
on the road to market, each had pleaded
for the favor of the seat beside her.

the oppo ite. And yet the
two ""ere inseparable com
panion , and had been. ince boyhood.

" anta :Maria!" laughed Andres, fling
in'" one ann about hi companion's shoul
ders. "I" cannot believe it yet! That
:\Iaria Rosa hould love me~is going to
marry me! I did not believe I could be
a happy." "

Ramon ran his thumb inside the bril
liant silk sash about hi wai t and ettled
more securely the long knife thru t there.

"The saints have been good to you,
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Andres forgot, but Ramon could not for
get.

The street, t\\'i:ting between mall shops
and overhung by latticed balconie curved
sharply' and debouched upon the market
place, ' a sun-drenched quare from the
center of which rO'e .a monument-for
Figueras ne:tli'nO' at the foot of the nda
lu ian Pyrenee' had made gloriou: Span
ish history,-all about which stood covered
·tall glowing with the color of that ri h
country' products. The place res und d
\\'ith the quawk of I oultry . the huffie of
many fe t, the howl: of carters, and the
ince :ant bah I of chaffering:

" h, ther :he i:!" cried Andre softly,
lookin tOll'ards a corner in the shadow of
a gray tone arch where ·tood a lim, dark
crirl with br \\'n hands and a ,'cbo.l'o over
her head.

"Yes, and th re al'o i Pedro," added
Ramon harshly.

A fat tradesman in knee breeche and
with a kerchief ol'er his head had et
hi' ba ket of n. h on the edge of the
girl" ·tall and wa' speaking to her
rapidly. A the others watched he
:eized her arm and tried to draw
her to him. Tn an' in. tant

ndr 5' face had darkened and
he had sprung forward with
an oath, hi knife in his
11and: Ramon foll wed
at hi: h el..
_ 'fhe rowd fell ba k, a
1I'0man screamed warn
inO', Pedro whirled,
and in a moment the
mark't wa' in an
u pro a I' . \"'hen,

'plungin thr uO'h
the mael,trom,
gendarme: had
separated the com
batants, Andres'
arm was ble ding
and' h was with
out hi. knife. ,One
of the police pick
ing it up frOln the
gutter, examined it,
and. aw on the handle
an elaborately car v e d
initial "A."

"Here! v\ hose is thi'?" he
demanded, and as Andres sul
lenly claimed it, watched him nar-

rowly and n1umbled something to him elf.
By, thi .time Pedro, un 'cathed, had di'

appear d in the crowd and Ramon wa'
. tanching a nicked cheek. \'\ ithout a ca ·c,
the police left. The two friend 'poke a
moment ~vith Maria Rosa and then went
on to their work.

All that day Ramon Zuga cur: d the
fate that had cho en ndre' ab "e him elL
In his 'oul burned a I itter resentment
a ain t hi . ill favored per on and his in
articulate nature. The thought of life

. with ut [aria Rosa goaded him j it
seemed unendurable.
. At su nset, a he had done :0 often be
fore, he 'I'alke I back through the city to
the market place in the hope of nndinO'
the girl clearing up for the night. She
\Va' gone, but Pedro, the :Ii:h dealer, pack
ing hi' un. old . tock under wet gras'
in the next ·tall enlightened him.

"Too late, defeated 'uitor," he mocked,
":he has been crone this half hour
with \ndres. No more shall 'cum
like you or I empty her baskets
of an evening and dril'e home

with her. I'm sorry for you,
Ramon, you who can neither
fight nor make love." He
laughed hi: ·corn.

"The devil take
you !". grated Zu

ga, furiously
his hand fly

. ing to hi'
k n if

U We tuet 011 the
road, I had fOll1,d
Andres' knife and

I used it."
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hilt. 'Then out of the corner of his eye
he sa'y a gendarme watching him, and re
strained himself. "You and I will meet
again," he muttered, and turned away.'
Then as he pa 'sed' :\Iaria Rosa's sta.ll his
foot struck against something, and look
ing down he saw it knife. He picked it
up and recognized it as Andres', the latter
having 110 do:ubt dropped it from his
'heath as he lifted. the heavy baskets into
:Vlaria Rosa's cart. Thrusting it into his
:ash, he went his "'ay with a last black
look a.t Pedro.

T HE soft panish night. fell, sweet with
·the perfume of oleanders and lilies and

heliotrope. luminous with the liquid ilver
of moonlight, and tremulous with the
liquid sily r of wood thru 'he: and mock-
ing birds among the orange trees. It was
June, and through everything there
breathed that poignant sweetness of desire,
that exalted yearning for something we
cannot name, that gives the touch of glory
and illu~ion to life. .

:\oIaria Rosa sat in a window of the little
farm house where she li"ed with her
brother Carlos and his wife, and looked
into the eyes of her lover. He stood in
the garden outside and it seemed to him
that never had she seemed. 0 like a splen
did s,yord, lithe. pliant, sparkling, but true
a.nd traight and uilbreakable.

"'lother of God, that you. houJd love
me so:" he breathed, and gathe~ed her to
him.

".-\nd so I shall love you until I die,"
-he murmured, stroking hi' face, in devout
re"ponse to the age-old lo,"er's litany.

""ho can forget a perfect night, a per
fect moment? When he had gone ~-Iaria

Rosa at re"erent, the' wonder and glory
of loye like a radiance upon her face. And
often, amid the dark events thai: followed,
her love fed itself upon that exquisite
memory.

"B "1' that is a lie, I tell you!" Andres
shook off angrily the hands of the two

o-endarmes between whom he walked. "I
haye seen nothing of Pedro since yester
day morning, and I can prove it. You say
this happened last night? I was with
\Iaria Rosa then. Is it not so, Chiquita?"

He appealed to the girl who with
stricken face was hurrying along beside
him. Behind came Ramon protesting in

his friend's behalf, and then the peasants
who had discovered the thing. It was a
lonely country road winding among shaggy
hills.

"0, it is true, it is true! I swear it by
all the saints! He could not have done
this thing!" She clasped her hands in
supplication first to one and then another.

"Silence !"
She ceased and the grim procession shuf

tled on in a little cloud of vellow dust.
Pre ently they rounded a bend' in the road
and came upon a figure lying still beneath
a cloak.

One gendarme drew back the shroud and
exposed Pedro, dead, stabbed in half a
dozen places, and weltering in his blood.

"Do you deny now?"
"Yes!" Andres looked upon the ghastl)

sight fearlessly.
"What of this, then?" The officer

pointed to a long, curved dagger that lay
beside the body, its blade covered with
dry, red stains.

Andres leaped forward with a little ex
clamation of dismay. It was the knife
whose 10 s he had discovered the night be
fore which this ,ery gendarme had re
turned to him after the quarrel with
Pedro. The carved initial stared up at
him accusingly. For a moment he looked
from one to another, speechles., helpless.

"Sant' Andres!" he cried at last in hor
ror and despair. "I did not do this! I
swear it. Oh, Jesus, lary, help me!"

The police shrugged and, covering the
body again, led the lover away.

They took him' back to the jail at
Figueras, and at the next term" of court
the trial was held. De pite the testimony
of :\Iaria Rosa, the evidence went heavily
against him, and he was found guilty. In
pronouncing sentence the judge stated that, .
since Pedro's death ilad resulted during a
duel, Andres' imprisonment would be for
only ten years instead of for life.

Dazed and crushed, he was taken south
to the great prison at Cueta. But for one
moment before he went he held 1aria
Rosa in his arms.

"I will wait for thee forever if need
be," she whispered. "vVhile thou livest
no other man shall touch my lips." And
Andres, taking her hand, placed it in that
of Ramon who had brought her.

"I charge thee by all the laws of friend-
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ship to protect her until I return," he said.
And-Ramon promised.

II

T HE months' passed but they brought
- rio outward change to Maria Rosa.

The market ~tall kne\v her as of old, and
life went on i'n its dreary round. But in
wardly she had changed. She had built
a shrine to Andres, a holy of holies, to
which she admitted none, even Ramon.

Still, there was little of her life and
thought that he did not know, and had it
not been for him .during the first few weeks,
she must have lost her reason. She knew
this and was grateful, but that was all.

To Ramon these were months of tor
ment. Unchecked by Andres' presence, in
constant association with her, his love grew
until the sight of her sent him trembling,
and his desire became lawless.

Then, one day when Andres had been in
prison more than a year, he could restrain
himself no longer, and poured out the
torrent of his long-pent passion.

But Maria Rosa stopped him swiftly.
"While Andres lives there can be no

one else," she said, gently, "you know
that. I shall be faithful to him."

And Ramon looked into her great serene
dark eyes and knew that she would be
faithful.

"While Andres lives!" he repeated when
he was alone, and the phrase seared his
mind. "While Andres lives!" Sacrificing
herself for a vow! That might mean for
ever! His long swart face with .its,-~lose
lips and savage black eyes, revealed his
baffled hopelessness. He would have
fought Andres for the girl then. But even
that was denied him. By the saints, was
there no way out of this?

One day three months later Ramon
walked out to the little farmhouse among
its olive trees and vineyards. Carlos and
Ana and Maria Rosa were there and they
welcomed him warmly.

"Here is a mystery for you," he said,
puzzled, as he sat down at the table. "A
man came to me in the market place this
morning and gave me this, saying it was
a letter for me." He handed the folded
paper to Maria Rosa. "Who should be
sending me a letter when I can neither
read nor write? Will you read it for me,
cara?"

The girl who had been to the convent
school and whose simple learning was re
garded with awe, opened the letter with
modest pride.

"Ceuta Prison, it is dated," she read,
and drew a sharp breath. "'To Senor
Ramon Zuga'-yes, that is you, Ramon,
'Official notice is hereby given you of the
death in Ceuta :Prison on Monday last of
Andres Folana-" She stopped, going white
as the paper she held, her eyes staring at
the fateful words. The others drew closer
with little clucks of sympathy. "'His last
request,''' she faltered, "'was that you
should bear the news of his death to Maria
Rosa, his betrothed.'''

The paper fluttered to the floor and she
sat a moment white and motionless. Then
bitter realization came and her dark head
went down upon her outstretched arms in
the first paroxysm of grief. But presently
she raised her tear-stained face and looke I
wildly about her.

"My Andres dead!" she moaned, piti
fully. "Oh Andres! Andres!" Then a
spasm of hate contorted her face. "But
by the Mother of God he shall be avenged!
Some day I shall discover the man who
killed Pedro the fisherman, and th~n

then he shall pay!" Swiftly she leaned
forward and plucked the knife out of
Ramon Zuga's sash, her wild eyes concen
trated on her far vision of revenge. He
sat startled, tense, scarcely breathing.
Then her hand relaxed, the knife clinked
upon the table, and the tears came again.

Once more, as on the earlier occasion,
Ramon was the indispensable friend and
comforter. Every day saw him with Maria
Rosa. Mprning and evening he helped
about the market stand, turning fierce eyes
upon the swaggering youths hardy enough
to seek her favor. It began' to be whis
pered that she would marry him at last.

When a decent time had elapsed Ramon
pressed his love a second time.

"vVhile Andres lived you were true to
him as you had vowed," he pleaded. "Wor
shipping a memory will not bring him
back. Why should you throwaway your
vouth and love, Maria Rosa, when I who
have loved and served you so long offer
all that life can give?"

She could not decide. She admitted to
herself that since Andres was dead, she
could do no better than to marry Ramon,
her lifelong friend. And yet,- She put
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him off with various excuse.
But the man would be put off no

longer, and det Tmined to force the ful
fillment of hi desire. ne midnight
when he knew arlo and na were away
he came to the farmhouo e. Maria Rosa
wa 10d ning her hair before her mirror
\\-hen he heard a knock at the front door.

mom nt later it wa repeated, and leav
ing her bedroom he hurried to an wer it.

"\-\ ho i it?" he a ked, fearfullyo
"It i I, Maria Ro a, and I am wound

ed," she heard Ramon' voice, and aft~r a
moment's he itation unbarred the dooro He
owayed in and tumbled to a chair. Then,
a he knelt beside him, solicitou , sympa
thetic, he ca t aside his di simulation, and,
with a triumphant laugh, seized her in his
arm.

There was that now in hi face-a wolf
like de °ire-that frightened her, and she
fought him de perately. On a little table
near them tood a crucifix, and as he
fought he prayed to it a he had never
prayed before. Then uddenly out ide
ounded the inging of a group of roister

ing young farmer on their way home along
the road.

"Ra-
mon! Qwet!
for the love of od !
They will hear I"

fter a moment Zuga released her, a
. mile of triwl1ph twi tin ..... hi thin-lip! ed
mouth.

"This will clo a well," he aid "to
gain Illy end. I am aoing out to join tho:c

. men, and when they ee me ome from our
hou e at thi time of night, you will be
compromised. Then you will have to
marry mOe. 1ake up your mind to it for
I have waited long enough."

>lutely, helples 1y he saw him open the
door and tride gaily toward the group in
the road.

T HE marriage of Ramon and Maria
Ro a took place a oon a the bann·

could be publi hed. The girl did not love
Ramon, nor yet did she quite hate hinl for
the course he had taken, for he realized
that he had waited long, and that had
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he de
pen d ed on

her con e nt, h
would probably haye "'aited forever.
Moreo\'er, there \yas omething avalier
and romantic in his U1a terful compul ion.

_ fter the) left the church they pas ed
in triumph throu"'h the crowded market
place enthroned in arlo' little donkey
cart, and then out alon the du ty road
among the hill to the farm. Here flo\Y
er bl omed from eyery ya e and jar, the
Ion table had been laid for the fea t, and

uitar murmured amid the excitement like
bee amon a the ro e that half mothered
the cottaae.

Ramon. jubilant excited. at at one end
of the table, oppo ite hi bride. The talk
fie\\' thick and fa t, yet little fa tel' than the
great ba ket-covered bottles of montH
lado circulated. There were broad jests
areeted with roar of laughter, and more
lau"'hter still at Iaria Ro a's helple
blu hes.

De$perat.ly she
fought him off. •
. . . Then her
halld fOlmd tlte
halldle of his

knife.

At la·t Ramon pran up and trid
ing to her,' eized her hand amid n our
aging hout. '. ki ." he demanded.

But ~Iaria Ro'a a little fri hten d.
!yre\\" prO\'ocati\'e and l(pped away from
him, dartin about the table. H pur:ued,
O'aining at e\'ery tep. Then uddenly, she
darted acros the room and into her own
bedroom. banin a the door behind her.

milin at her little dctoT\' she at down
before her little dr -ina tabie to traighten
her hair and \' il. he had ju t begun
IT hen a look of t nor ar d her face and
he at rigid taring blankly before her.

What apparition \Ya thi in the glass
thi phantom of ndre, tall, hand ome, a
in their betrothal day, but now with a ter
rible look upon hi face?

he cro d her elf rapidly. Roo he
come to haunt her "I\'edding day?

he dropped her ey sand bru hed her
hand aero them, thinking it all a trick of
the imagination. Then he looked again.
The apparition was still there. Gripped
by a new terror he turned lowly in her
eat and aw him tanding quietly behind

her.
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. She leaped back wildly, her hand clutch
ing her heart, unable yet to believe.

. "Is this how you keep your vows, Maria
Rosa?" he said, bitterly. "Is this your
faith, your love?"

"Andres'! you,!n . Slowly she went for
ward and touched his arm. He was flesh
~nd . blood. "O·h, . Andres!" She flung
herself ·into his ·arms and he gathered her
into a. starved embrace.

"You are not dead! You are not dead !"
she repeated over and over again. Then,
sharply: "But what then of the letter sent
to Ramon from the prison six months ago
saying that you had died?"

"A letter-to Ramon!" He stared, his
brow darkening fiercely. "Mother of God!
This is his work!· Just two days ago I
was pardoned. I came straight here to
this house looking for you but could not
find you. Then I saw the wedding party
in the garden, and I fled into your room
here to hide. I have been behind the
wardrobe curtains. 1-"

There came a loud knock on· the door
and Ramon's harsh voice.

"Come, come, Maria Rosa, enough of
this! Open! V\ ho should come into your
room if not your husband?" A roar of
laughter followed.

Andres with a savage oath, flung the girl
from him and leaped towards the door, his
knife in his hand. But she caught him
desperately, clung to him.

"No, no!" she begged, "not that. You
must not kill him. That will destroy every
thing. There must be some other way."

The pounding grew. louder, Ramon's
voice more imperious. The girl thought
quickly, distractedly.

""Vait!" she said, as Andres started for
ward again. "The others will go soon
now. I will find out the truth from
Ramon. I will hold him off. And you
run for Father Alessandro: He will tell
us what to do. This way, out through the
window."

Andres controlled himself. He knew
she .vas right. What good to destroy all
with murder? With a final embrace he
slid over the window sill and out into the
gathering darkness. Maria Rosa, alone
once more, fought a moment for com
posure, her hand on the door that was
trembling under Ramon's furious pound
ing. Then with a gay laugh, she flung it
back and ran out into the living room.

By this time the feast was over, and pres
ently the guests commenced to take their
leave. Ramon, flushed with wine, the hour
of his triumph at hand, sped them, locked
the door, and seized his wife in his arms.
He drew her to his knees, and she suffered
his kisses for a moment. Then she sprang
up laughing and filled his wine glass.

ICYou love me!" she mocked. "Bah!
That is easy to say! How much?

V\ ould vou steal for me?"
"The crown jewels!"
"Would you fight for me?"
"The devil himself." His hand reached

out for her, b~t she eluded him.
"Not yet," she cried, "answer my ques

tions first. Then you may have me.
V\ ould you kill for me?" .

A look of drunken triumph crossed his
face.

"Yes, even that. Did I not do it? Did
I not kill Pedro, the fish dealer, that night
after the quarrel in the market? I .met
him on the road, and we fought, and I
killed him. I had found Andres' knife
and I used it, and left it beside the carrion,
so that Andres paid the price." He
laughed wildly. "Andres! He's rotting
in Ceuta vet!"

"No! ~o! That letter said he was
dead I" she cried, trembling.
. "A lie! All a lie! I had a notary in
Vincenza write it for me." He went off
into a fit of uncontrollable laughter, and
in that instant Maria Rosa sprang from
him with a sound of utter loathing and hate.

"You beast! You treacherous beast!"
she hissed. "I know the truth now, and
you shall pay for it!"

"What? .. What,!n he snarled,
coming to his senses. "None of that!" and
he sprang for her.

Desperately she fought him off, but her
strength was of no avail against his, and
he drew her to him. Then her hand sought
his belt and found the handle of his knife.
The next instant the blade glittered in the
candle light and she struck home.

He coughed, and his arms rela.xed.
Then with a look of surprise and perplex
ity, he swayed and fell. Maria Rosa,
terror-stricken, drew back, the knife fall
ing from her hand beside him.

But as she stood, unnerved, there came
footsteps at the door; and knocking. Like
one moving in a dream she crossed the

(Continued on page 171)
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The Shadow
Stage

A Department of
Photoplay Review

By Julian Johnson

"THE thing had a motion-picture
plot."

This used to be the literary sen-
tence of death. And, speaking back

of the camera, the aspersion hurt only be
cause it was true. Motion-picture plots
were as little as a bag of stick candy, and
much the same as to contents. Going to
the lingual theatre, we have grown accus
tomed to and now demand discussion of
life and its actualities. If so dignified and
honorable a figure as-say-Bronson How
ard were to appear now, and write his best
known pieces for premier presentation in
1916, he would be laughed at if he got a
hearing at all. "Shenandoah" and its
heroics, as a new thing, would leave us
hollering with something other than sec
tional patriotism. Even "The Young Mrs.
Winthrop" would fare rather badly if
treated as contemporary, instead of receiv
ing the courtesy tendered a loved old fe
male relative. Beginning with wobbly
mechanics, the motion-picture was first
received seriously by the' two-by-four in
tellect. The mechanics grew better in such
jumps that the patents overlapped, while
the two-by-fourish plot stood still. Only
recently has the photodrama invaded the
arena of actuality pre-empted by the
speakers. Only within the past few months
have things as they are, instead of ro-

mances as they ought to be, been consid
ered the best photoplay material. This
statement is made as a generalization; it
does not apply to the isolated strenuosities
occurring here and there ever since visual
records began to roll over sheets.
. Irene Franklin, clever little comedienne

whose talents have tugged many a musical
comedy away from the maelstrom it de
served, said to your reporter the other day:
"I stopped going to motion pictures a long
time ago. I could read every caption in
advance. I not only knew they were going
to get married on the fiye-thousandth foot,
but I knew the names of the streets through
which they would walk to the church, and
the number of steps it would require to
get there."

Exactly. .
It is in going to church another way, or

perhaps stopping at a justice's, or perhaps
-alas I-being as painfully unfulfilling as
a lot of us, who stumble before we get to
any altar, that the photoplay is fulfilling
its preordained dramatic destiny as a chron
icler of and a commentator upon human
life.

Don't, upon reading this, go out to look
for a Balzacian Comedie Humaine in the
first picture palace you pass. You would
probably find the little bag of candy.

Nevertheless, the past month has put

101
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Wallace Reid a1ld Cl(!(} Ridgely i1l
a scelle from "The Golden
Chalice," a .leW Lasky photoplay

which stars them.

into the projectors some startlingly un
usual play'. The tendency toward genu
ine inv ntion and reali 'm has never received
a greater impetu. .ome of these plays
are boundary-marker. because of their con
tent of plot; other', becau'e of their fine
treatm.ent in production.

Let' have·<i. look at. this little group of
excellencies. ·A.mere telling qf th truth i'
not. art, but, conver:ely, there is no art
"'hich ha 'J;lot some quality of truth about
it. Truth, in plot or pers nage i' the dom
inant note of the month" be t photoplays.

T Hector Turnbull, Lasky author, goes
the white-and-black medal £or perhap.

the best and certainly the \ orst feature of
the month. We'll speak of the di a ·ter
later.

"The Cheat" whi h he wrote for Fan
nie "'Yard, i' a melodrama so rational, so
full of inci ive character touche', racial
truth and dazzling c ntrast· that if it i
not "'orded for ti~e footlight: somebody
mi' 'es a plendid gues.. It \\"a: :0 novel
that half the I ew York critics couldn't be
lieve it, and peppered it accordingly.

The tory
deals with

fa 'hionable people in Long Island. Edith,
wife of Dick Hardy, one of fiction's in-
vitable stock- .huffier " leads a butterfly

existence which thr atens to be trangled
by lack of funds. The stringency intro
duces Tori, a wealthy young Japane'e who
i the moment's ocial lion. Tori ha' long
fancied the 1'0 'ebud mouth and pale arms
of Edith, and-as a wild speculation
cause' her to lose entru ·ted £un l '-play
his ten thousand again·t her ki. es. The
tock- huffier deal' him 'elf a winning

hand, and Edith proposes to I ay in mon y.
Tori w'aive: m ney, and d manel the it In

. pecified in the bond. Edith refu es.
L gaily speaking, :he clteats) an I to mark
her as his unredeemed chattel, Tori brands
her 'hou lder with a hot iron. In frigh t
and pain she shoots him. cquaintance
hu band, lowly under tanding, a . umes the
guilt. Tori re overs, and Hardy i: tried
for as ault with intent to commit murder.

o one is especially loquacious, and h is
convicted. At the yerdict hi' wife leaps
upon the :tand, tears her gown down to
the elestial s ar-Tori i nearly mobbed,
and the verdict i: set aside.

This melodrama i greater than its cIa 
:ification b ause, like any true art expres

si n of life, it is only epi ·odic. No life
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KatltlylZ Williams and Harry
Lollsdale i1l "Th. Ne'er.-dc- Well."

i.- ended and while the
hnal fla. h :how a better
und r-tanding between
1m. band and wife, noth
ing i: e pecially changed
by "'hat ha happened.
Edith ha perhap learned not to play with
fire Jack's temporary (po' 'ibly) tock
mark t ucces has given him more time
to hang around home, and Tori may never
again tru. t a lady" promi ory note. \Ve
:imply have a f1a hin a .example of a lady'
perpetual righ t to change. her mind, and
the ,·tripping of an merican luett-Pea
body from an Oriental kin.

In thi play 1r. Hayakawa take: his
place at a bound be ide the foremost
actors for the creen. Hi' very lack of
<Ye ·ture elTIpha ized the ferocity of hi ud
den attack on the white woman. His lack
of knowledge of the fir t rule of falling
and clutching a laid down by the 1ur
dered Men's nion,~"() Angeles Local,
made the shooting's aftermath a grimly
real as a receiving hospital.

In this play Miss Ward comedienne for
more than a decade, metamorpho es into
an expre ser of hate, horror, shock and

wild re olve who would do credit to a
p ychologie clinic.

Jack Dean, who ince thi . creening ha
acquired the right to blend Mi \, ard'
name with hi own on any hotel regi ter,
i capital as the hu band a party con id
erably conventional at all times.

Director DeMille ha no greater ubtlety
in these five reel than that hort cene in
which we know hu band Hardy i' in a cell,
not becau e we see the implement· of in
carceration, but becau e upon the white
wall behind him are the shadows of bars.

SELIG'S production of "The J e'er-do
Well" is a thing as big and fine as his

"Spoilers" of two sea on ago which at
that time was the world's best photoplay.

Several people are responsible: Colin
Campbell, reinarkable director; Rex Beach,
the original author; Lanier Bartlett, a
master-scenarioist whose name Selig never



. seems willing to use; Kathlyn Williams,
who at great intervals prove herself one
.of fhe subtle t, fine t actresse that the
two-dimension platform has ever set forth.

The film· production actually improve
the story. After Selig' manner of bot
tling' for post~rity, the work wa finished
nearly a year ago. The exterior' came
from Panama,' whither the company re
sorted for'a nwnber of week. It is in
nine rei', every foot of the nine reel' is
intere ting, and in the e day of much pre
sentation and small ati 'faction, anything
that holds one past five reels must be
great.

amp bell and Bartlett prove them Ives
blue diamond' in attempting, at no place,
any justification of Kirk nthony's con
du t. Here i the diary tran cript of an
irresponsible but likeable young male ani
mal of good nature and heavy ·ex-punch.
He i' nowhere powdered up for a hero nor
black-bord red as a villain. Neither are
the antic' of Mrs. tephen Cortlandt, a
pretty woman at what Karen i[ichae1is
termed "the dangerous age," palliated in
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Charles 1 Ross (i"
light SUIt) and a
scene/rom "The
SellatOl'."
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the u 'ual mu 'h-manner of "moral" pic
tures. Cortlandt is a nice old worn-out
war-hor 'e, and while we feel sorry for him,
we feel sorrier till that he should take
hi' wife's twilight Julieting as a suicide
matter. nthony's marriage to the Spanish
girl i merely the op of a pretty and
proper finale. \fter you have seen IIr.
Cortlandt (Kathlyn) discreetly wheedle
the young man for five reel and at length
melt upon hi mouth in one and only one
arc-hot ki.. which i' as unexpected even as
it wa' inevitable, thi enorita will not
speed your pul'es any. After Mrs. Cort
Ian It 'he is a pure and a exciting as
Dutch Clean ·er.

In years of dramatic observation I have
not een a more adroit, more fini 'hed or
cleverer characterization than Kath lyn
William" Mrs. Cortlandt. A a rna ·terfu1,
repo eful tudy, 0 faultle s in deportment
that no cen 'or an rea onably delete a foot
of her-a a tudy completely within
every bound of decorum, yet ablaze with
the dammed-up passion of an over-healthy
woman prisoned in hum-drum, this picture
is more than photography; it is 'omething
that should be depended for perpetuity in

~~jj!IilI-'.... the Louvre of creative accomplishment.
, 'i\Theeler Oakman doe: the work

of his life a: Kirk \nthony.
Space forbid more than

a word for the good eren
era1 cast or for the very
rea I excellence of the
very r al scene.

A PHOTOPL Y with
out a sin';'le male tai

lor'. model would h a v e
been irnpos ible two sea
ons ago.
I Su h is the Fine Arts

"Missing Link," a story of
country love, country con

nivance, country villainy,
country shre\vdness and coun

try ju:ti e, put over with
the aid of Thomas Jeffer
on and Rob rt Harron

and pretty onna Tal
madge.

The greed and avarice
of the mortgage-holder
may, perhaps, have been
exaggerated, but one may
remember that it is the
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country, not the city, which exaggerates j

that the city i the leveller, and that
wh l' m n' mind are re'tricted to
narrow hannel Hi hnes and
, u 'picion row ranke't,
, In it lid jjty to fact, in it
d tailed c mrnent upon the
very un imple pha e of the

-called -imple lif, thi
phot play wa, mu h I
a moti n-picture than c n
temporary literature. It
ex mplified to th top
notch the Fine :\,rts rep
utation for pain 'taking
p rf,ection of detail; a
l' putation whi h, a' we
shall ee, i' not ahYay' de-
en·ed.

B '1' deserved, as uredly, in
"L t Katy Do It."
Eugene Field would have Cll

joyed this. He might have written
it. It i. a big heroic of childhood, a
nUT.-en· tory about the Trojan war in
which ~ d becomes a little hero for ome
Homeric lyre, and little ellie a ne\\"
Helen,

Th plot ha po 'ibility. The tory i
laid-all torie in that re pect re 'emble
an e -in I iexico pre' nt day. mine

wn d by American' i in' the cente.r of
re"oluti nary chao, a are all thing outh
of the Rio Grand and north of the anal.
Th "-in he tel' artillery i' arrancred,
again t ma attack, in battery form j i. .,
a 1 vel' fire a whole row of un. . The
ana k come with '::ndian t alth and unex
pectedne·. ~Io t of the men are trapped

ut'ide. In the house at the mine are the
children. In predou day, with much
comic anticking, you ha\"e een them noop
to the gun-d k get a li 11 of aw~d look,
and noop back to their o,,'n play up. tail'..
~ ow the makebelieve become play on a
hu e and . eriou scale. The comedy
take on the proportion of an merican
Peter Pan. The Cholos get the volley-sa
lute. again and again, as the kid hold the
blockhou e until help come. iter a little
clo e-finishing all i well imply becau~e

all are accounted for.

THE Famou Player' production of
"Lydia Gilmore" put the breath of life

into a perfectly conventional old plot. The

Clara Kimball
YOU1lg as

Camille

produc
t ion, and

the act i n g,
made of thi Hen

ry Arthur ] one melodrama-a com'en
tional rna que in which you can gue"
around e\"ery comer with block- ignal
afety-a \"ital, thrilling thing.

The place i country England. Gilmore,
gentl man, covet hi' neighbor "'ife and
neglect his o\\"n. The neighbor, ~Ir.

tracey, finally su pect, and, announcing
broadly that he i going to London on the
night expre- , put' his wife in the car
riage, lock her in a the train tart, and
return to his hou e to face .ilmore at
hi clande tine rendezYou. Death is th
reward for the protection of hi hearth.
Gilmore, tried, ba' his whole hope on
hi wife's worn tatement- he knowing
all the circumstan es-that he did not
leave his hou e on the night of the murder.
Enter the child: their little on, who has
been. taught never to lie, but who face'
perjury when ummoned into court with
a brave little: "I'll tell them whatever you
ay, mother ." The, child's innocence

break the mother's re erve, and in a tor
rent of mingled emotion he tells the
truth which weave the hemp for her hu 
band's neck. He die of heart failure be
fore the law can execute its measured ju 
tice, and Mr . Gilmore, we- are to suppose,
weds the man of ber heart wbo bas been
faithful through his celibacy, and who i a
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vital factor m the very inten e trial.
Here we have a tale of grim pas ion in

no way extraordinary, yet so fine ha' been
the surrounding, and so hwuan, vivid and
varied the collected interpretations of
Pauline Frederick as Lydia .Gilmore, Vin
cent errano a her buspand, Robert Cain
as tacey,. Thomas Holding as Lydia'
ultimate mate, and Ma' t r Jack urtis a
N ed, the boy, that the play deserve ab 0

lute permanence. .
eldom has lis' Frederick taken her

gifts of repre 'entation so far afield. From
the young girl of di tracting ankle: and
bewilderin mile to the racke I wife and
mother i a many-day:' emotional journey,
ret in all pha:e' her i the touch of
naturalne. and .incerity.

OF the month': In e plav: I hked be t
"The onqueror," and that on account

of its faultless equipment, it· gen-
uine chara terizations, its su
perb t I lin g. The
. tor v is too

trite, too old, to be really worth while.
Mark Horn (of course he must be known

as "The Wolf of v\ all Street"!) covet
Viva Madi on, daughter of '" ayne Madi-
on, also some rich, and invited to all the

big parties given by the real ones on Fifth
avenue. It eems that 1r. Horn, despite
hi fine face, and a gentleman's ability in
wearing what his tailor make him, i not
one of us. He may have all the gift that
the Trojan: thought the Greeks were bring
ing, but hi' pa didn't know old Mr. Van
derbilt, .0 there you are. A a ocial glow
"'orm he 'imply can't glow. But "down
in v\ all ·treet" even the adjacent Equitable
building rattle. at the ound of hi voice,
o Pa 1adi. on, being a bit on th golden

toboggan, im'ite him up to the hous .
There j' con 'iderable to- 10 and what-not,
and "\ iya is pretty glacial. But thi Horn
eems best played by a cold breez , and

he near ruin. pa to get her. To
save the f lk h promi e to

marry him-then throws
him do"·n. He goe

right on and saves
her pa anyway,

writing her a
little no t.e
,ayin lY that
sh e h a

won his
respect,
and he
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Pauline Frederick
and Master Jack
Curtis. in "Lydia

Gilmore."

intended nothing a
Iowa' he thought.
Then she pa e' him
a tea invitation on the
telephone. Doubtle
he take ki e -two"
pie a 'e-to \\'eeten
hi ' ran e Pekoe.

But I'm not 'kid
ding the acting, or',
the production, or the
directi n, or the pho
torrral hy. The e four,
coml onent of any

ood picture are per-,
fect examples in kind,
1\ ill a r d lack i
Horn, ifis All-Eyes
(0 the r wi s e Enid
Markey) i' Viva, and
Barney herry, the
be t bu ine' man who
was ever ruined, doe
another '!ide to bank
rupt y a 'ladi on,

F R a burle quey
little far elet, con

cocted of youthful
enthu 'ia 'm, a timely
location and whi
kered it u a t ion :,
"Jed' Trip to the
Fair" may be com
mended ume ervedh',

niyer al comedie
ha\'e not often torn
my flood-gate of mirth from their
hinge, but here i one in which the
actor forgot to try to be funny and
were funny,

1 hri tie i' respon ible a author and
director. Jed, played by Eddie Lyon, wins
a country paper' exposition conte t, and
with his rural bride in tow, et. out to the
Court of the niver 'e, the Tower of Jew
els, and other magic productions alongside

merica' Golden Horn. 0 ooner do
they reach the city than a brace of slicker
be et them for Jed's roll. \\ hile one grabs
the" atchel," the other make a desperate
endeavor to entice the money from ifr:,
J ed's knee-bank. A temptre s appear " a
cowboy with lariat butts in, a grafting
policeman rolls along there are amazement
and firework, the fair py night and a
wicked fair by the elevator, and all the

© Famous Pla)'ers

time the "roll" bob hither and thither, al
way safe, perpetually hunted frantically.

All the prop of the old time melo are
boisterou'ly brought out and. hot off, an I
a good time is had by all. Other par tic
il ants are Bettie ompson a' the hick
bride, Lee Moran a the "mysteriou
stranger," Ethel Lloyd a the temptre:
and Joe Janecke a: the thief.

F R "\ ale ka uratt "The Immigrant"
i a very different sort of play. It ha ,

too, a sense of novelty, and touche upon
the great untried field of literary fertility
which lie in immigration. Thi can be only
one of mam real drama at the Port of

ew York.' The cenario i by Marion
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Fairfax, the production by Lasky.
1asha, a young Ru ".. ian, attracts the at

tention "of an officer on the ship bringing
her to ew ~ ork. His attentions are di
rect rather than delicate, and are 'resented
by a young pas enger, David Harding
(Thomas MeJghan): Among those called
to the" scene by the" row i 'ii\ alton, a
\yealthy contractor. \raHon's evil de ires
are even "greater, but he is it much ubtler
worker. He waits until ~Ia "ha lands,
learns her addre ", and engages her as
maid in his bachelor apartment, which is "
already in the care of a housekeeper. Be
t\l"(~en two days 'i'\ alton forces the ulti
mat attention upon her. She e capes at
dawn, only to be lured back by a promise of
marriage. Harding has not lost interest
in the helpless alien "-alton's jealousy is
aroused, and presently, when Harding
win: over Walton a contract for building
a dam Walton plot: to blow it up, and
thu: ruin the young man': prospects. He
doe" blow it up, but in the ru:h of water
the house he i: in is undermined, and he
is killed in it· fall. Ma ha and Harding
tart life again together.

Miss Suratt shows a fine sense of dra-
matic as well as pictorial values, Meighan
gi\"es her good support, and the indefa-

. tigable Theodore Rob-
erts make 'ii\Talton

all that he
h 0 u 1- d b c"

Theda Bara in a
scene from, U Destruc
tion, U one of It er
recent Fox stellar
vehicles fOlmded 011

Zola's ff Labor."

Those who have believed '!iss Suratt a
bizarre creature for fla hlightin'g only
"hould see this picture-play.

IT is with a great deal of pleasure that we
cook a compliment in our critical oven,

rrarnish it with a little verbal parsley, slip
it on a silver platter of nice ·new linotype
metal, and pas' it to E. anay for "The
Mi 'leading Lady." We have long looked
for a chance to sing to instead of croak
at E sanay, and here it is.

"The Misleading Lady" i a pretty lit
eral shadow of the play which ran for some
months at the Fulton theatre, I ew York,
a season or two ago. It declaims upon the
fate of a young woman who loved to fool
and frivol, and who at la ·t met a cave-man
to take her at her word. He not only took
her word, but he took her-up into th
mountains. What happened? Why a k?
"hat ah<tay' happens-in plays and pic-
ture-books? " .

Edna Mavo here . eems to lose that dis
tinguished ''I'm the prima' donna" air
which.. has characterized her for a good
many months. She is worth any man's car
rying-off. She is not only pretty and pouty,
but sincere and appealing.

Henry Walthall, too, seems" to feel Ie. s of
the responsibility of greatness, and more
the enthu "iasm of a likable part. 1 his is
hi: first re
alh con-
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vincing essay since leaving Griffith. As a
kidnaper he is all that the lodge rules say
a kidnaper should be, and more.

Harry Dunkinson plays "Boney," the
mild lunatic who came near stealing all
honors in the spoken play. Though Dunk
inson does well, _the possibilities of the
role in the screen version are greatly subord-
inated. -

"The Misleading Lady" as a whole, in
cast and production, is one of the best
dramas the Essanay company has ever
turned out.

"CAMILLE," as produced by the World
Film Corporation, is a substantial

screening of literature's deepest well of
tears.

Clara Kimball Young's study of Mar
guerite Gautier, who dies from age to age
in an eternal chorus of her own hectic

_barks, has been thorough. There is noth
ing new to do in "Camille," but contrari
wise, a new Camille might not be so very
satisfying. Clara Kimball Young is very,
very beautiful, and those who have leaked
erstwhile over Camille's fruitless repent
ance and death will pick up all their old
thrills, shed some new:tears in the old way,
and depart more fully.convinced than ever
that though a past may not be a good
thing for those who intend to live it cer
tainly induces a blue light and slow music
demise.

One adventure of Mlle. Clara's is real
novelty: the cllaise-lollgLie of her final de
parture. No clumsy bed, with its deep
suggestions of a good night's rest instead
of being a footstool for the destroying
angel. The exquisite Young is draped so
beautifully over this bed-room decoration
and implement of lazy chatter that Ca
mille's very ghost must have come back
admiring.

Paul Capellani as Armand puts a new
note into leadingmanship. Here is a
young Frenchman who makes his tailor a
secondary matter. He and his personality
are first. His clothes do not clutter him.
He has all the French eloquence of move
ment, the dynamic passion, the swiftness of
,climax, the -rapid -light- and shade of the
French stage. In the first reel you may
not like young Capellani. That's because
not only he but his style is genuinely new.
In the last act you'll be a Capellani en
thusiast.

This whole production, from its splendid
settings to its servitors, has the style and
the manner of substantial drama. Small
use is made of the satiric and very good
comedy of Mme. Prudence-an oversight,
it seems. The surroundings are modern,
the attire in the mode.

IF Robert Mantell thinks that his gibber-
ing, grimacing and jumping are the es

sentials of celluloid pantomimicry some
philanthropist should send him a movie
first reader. His pretty wife, Genevieve
Hamper, is not half bad, but Mantell-it
is said that he proposes to devote the pro
ceeds of his present descent to building a
Shakesperean theatre on Broadway-is a
disgrace to his own fair histrionic reputa
tion and a slur upon active photography.
Perhaps he is entirely innocent of re
sponsibility so far as his scenarios are con
cerned, but at that they are the worst plays
Fox has ever turned out. Such a lizardish
thing as "The Green Eyed Monster," a
carnival of lust, murder, insanity and the
branding of a child's mind with ineffable
horror, should not be barred; it should be
destroyed, negative and prints. This pleas
ant slime points a "moral," so our censors
give it their endorsement. Any healthy,
natural passion which points no "moral,"
is of course non-permissible. Dieu!

ANYONE who could speak severely of
Geraldine Farrar's "Temptation" would

chide a fat man for sitting down on a
nobody-home banana.

The billboard on the first few feet of
film makes Hector Turnbull the authorial
goat. But is he? Was not this-perhaps
-Miss Farrar's own idea of an operahouse
romance?

A young woman with a million-dollar
voice and a snowy soul is loved by a com
posing violinist, and desired by a "great"
operatic manager. How this manager
messes up his whole singing works to get
her, how she arrives, how she is discarded,
how a rival mezzo murders the impresario,
and how the pasteurized and sanctimonious
lovers finally arrive at the marriage-license
stage make five .reels which leave Mack
Sennett in the undertaker's class. The
violinist's. attack of combined St. Vitus,
rigor mortis, epilepsy, whooping cough,
brain fever, chilblains, mumps, hysterics,
locomotor, melancholia, rheumatism, mania,
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anemia, malaria, mal-d'amour, general de
cline and miraculous recovery adds a new
chapter to the queer volume of m0ving
picture diseases. .

If you wish to get· the completely ludi
crous effect' of this absurdity, consider the
arch-conspirators': MiS5 farrar as the little
singing .dov~, .Theodore Roberts as the
impresario, De' Cordo.ba· as the dear boy
lover.

"DON QUIXOTE" was the greatest
. disappointment ~,hich has issued from
the Fine Arts studio. Here was a chance
for active photography to demonstrate all
its arch-magic of mechanics: Years ago
the wondex:fully imaginative drawings of
Gustave' Dore .paved the way. "Don
Quixote" should have been a permane'nt
film, but this thing can never be. It was
directed without imagination, and the ec;
static vision of the Don-that vision which.
should have transformed th~ episode of
Dulcinea's stocking into a passage as glo
rious as King Cophetua's transfiguration of
the beggar-maid-never appears. Here
Dulcinea is made into a female Charley
Chaplin, when she should have resembled
Lady Godiva. The comedy as a whole is
not so much reminiscent· of Cervantes as
of Mutt & Jeff. For Dulcinea herself, I
have nothing but praise; Fay Tincher's
performance is little short of wonderful.
All things considered, she surpasses Hop
per. A young woman who can do this sort
of thing deserves stardom. ever, for the
Don, will there be a man more perfectly
endowed by nature and acquirements than
DeWolf Hopper. His own performance
is all that his direction permits-even more.
Consider the pathos of the death scene.

"THE ,-\ OOD NYMPH," a rambling,
tiresome, unbelievable film story, did

little Justice to the Fine Arts equipment
or the gifts and personality of Marie Doro.

pAUSE a moment, not to consider any
play, but the physical force, the spiritual

intensity, the all-pervading repose of Ty
rone Power. This magnificent actor, in a
long series of indifferent plays, has thor
oughly mastered' screen technique. His
big play is coming, as it must to all of
them. Then- !

"A SOLDIER'S OATH" seems to be
nothing else than a modernization of

"A Celebrated Case," an old-fashioned
melodrama which was given an all-star
revival by Charles Frohman just before his
death last spring. At any rate, "A Soldier's
Oath" is a Fox play, starring William
Farnum. Despite certain discrepancies it
is timely, moving, and contains to a strong
degree that prime hUlllan note which is
the hall-mark of all the Fox sensatiou
plays except those monstrosities in which
Mr. Mantell has been appearing.

METRO'S "Rosemary" held me breath
less until the diabolical misdirections

of its last 200 feet. Who spoiled this fine
picture on the home stretch?

BACK to the sort of thing she has dQne
best went Mary Pickford in "The Foun

dling." Anyone who loves the quaint ten
derness and quaint funnyness of a child
will like this picture. Anyone to whom a
child doesn't appeal ought to be dead.

EQUITABLE'S "The Senator" showed
us how old-fashioned our once-"favored

plays are today. But it was well done,
capitally acted by Charlie Ross and a good
group of players, and most of the scenes

'were taken in the original location: Wash
ington, D. C.

OF the new uews-pictorials I have had
an opportunity to see but one, The

Selig-Tribune. This is (so far, at least)
the best edited and most interesting film
newspaper I have ever seen.

THANK you, Mr. Morosco, for intro-
ducing the anthropoid comedienne,

Charlotte Greenwood, in "Jane," anti
quated as that historic farce has become.
No woman on earth can' hang a foot· over
a transom and then go about her business
so easily, artlessly and nonchalantly as
Miss Greenwood.

"THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
DOOR," with Harold Lockwood, fell

fifty years in a second with the introduction
of army-capped and badged policemen to
an ante-bellum catastrophe. Why this
carelessness?



Capturing The
DONE BY AN AMERICAN EWSPAPER' MAN. HIS
MAJESTY WAS NOT ONLY CAPTURED, BUT CAN ED.

By 'Harry C~ Carr

Kaiser

Dw borough set up
his machine about
thirty feet away from
the Kaiser's car and
began grinding away

for dear life.

THE next fellow who trie: this will
probably be boiled in oil. But this
i the tory of an American motion
picture man who snapped the Kaiser

on one of hi' own battle field. Literally
"Tabbed hi' picture without h,is ,con:ent as
though he were a divorcee coming off the
boat at Hoboken, It was almo:t super
fluous to say he was an American. A
German would have died first: also he
probably would have died afterward,

The nervy young person who pulled this
high handed affair wa V,. H. Durborough.
a new paper photographer for one of the

on-the-spot- merican pre's a sociation .
There were about fifteen correspondent'

in our party. 'We were in charge of two
German staff officer who fu:sed over us
like a couple of old hen' with a brood of
ducklings.

'Warsaw had ,just fallen into the hand
of the Germans and we got out there in
time to ee the final a . ault and the capitu
lation of the fortre. s of 0\\ 0 Georgievsk.
For se\'eral dav we'saw the birr Austrian
howitzer pou~ding 'the thing to piece.
Then one morning an a~itated orderly
woke us to say that the fort had fallen
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and we were to start at once for the scene.
It was a 'long way from \Vgrsaw and we
got out" t!lere about four o'clock in the
afternoon.

I never b~lieved they intended us to .see
it; but we accidentally bUl:nped into the
most maJestic 'of m.ilitarx· ceren'lonies-a
Kaiser. review. The 'troops which had
taken- part 'in the battle .were, assembling
on the battle ,fi~ld 'V'ihen we got there. It
was a splendid picture. The' fortress was
on fire against the sk). Down one road
Ii led a long procession of Ru 'sian prisoners
marching to the rear. .Dow·n another road
trul1dled the big guns that had driv~n the
Czar out of Poland. They haq finished
one job and were on the way to the next
battle. In the middle of a' great ,hollow
square of troops stood the V. ar Lord lean
ing on a little cane. addressing his soldiers.
Behind him were his field marshals, Von

.Hindeuburg, Von Baseler, Vori Falkenhyn
and his sons, Prince Eitel Fritz and Prince
Joachim. .

Of course this was perfectly miserable
stuff for moving pictures! .

Durborough'begged our· officer to let him
slip in between the files and shoot a pic
ture. The worthy captain looked as
though he was going to faint at the sug
gestion. "Aw just for a minute," pleaded
DurbQrough pathetically, but the captain
had turned from him to a correspondent
who had lit a cigar. "One does not smoke
at a Kaiser review," he said in a thunder
ous stage whisper. Which shows what kind
of a thing a Kaiser review is.

...

Finally the ceremony came to a close.
"Adieu, Comrades i" cried the Kaiser.
"Adieu, Majesty!" they shouted back.
The ranks fell back: the square opened.
The Kaiser strode back to his auto and
climbed in. Spying Dr. Sven Hedin, the
famous Swedish explorer, in the crowd, the
Emperor beckoned him to the car. This was
more than Durborough could stand. He
suddenly broke away and we saw him
running full tilt across the cleared place
that the awe of the soldiers had left around
His Majesty. Our captain was too much

. overcome to follow. The captain just
stood waiting for an offended heaven to
strike dead the impious wretch.

To the frozen horror of the whole Ger
man army, Durborough set up his machine
about thirty feet away from the Kaiser's
car and began grinding away for dear life.

The Kaiser looked up 'and took in the
whole situation with his quick, compre
hending eyes. He laughed and lit a
cigarette, talking a little while longer, we
believe, to give the plucky Yankee boy a
chance.

Finally the Emperor and Dr. Hedin
shook hands; the chauffeur of the car
threw in the hop and the Imperial auto
started with a leap.

As it went by him, Durborough took off
,hi:; hat and said with honest sociability,
"Much obliged!" The Kaiser straightened
up and one gauntleted hand rose to the
visor of his helmet in salute to the Ameri
can,boy who had had the nerve to snap an
Emperor without asking permission,

Another Doubles Contest
I F you look like SOl:ne q_u~~)~ 0.£ the film, enough like her to be mistaken' for

her, send your photograph to :!?HOTOPLAY. MAGAZINE. If you have a friend
\I'ho does likewise, send her phot0graph. If yOU only think you bear a close
resemblance to son1~ screen beauty, or if you only think your friend does,
send the picture anylww.

So much interest was evoked by·the Doubles"Cb~te;jt of the PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE several riloilths ago tiHi.t it has been. decided. to have another. So
send on the photographs. . .' -,.' '

I· But be sure in labeli;;g it tl~at the name ~f the film double appears on it,
as it is not intended to have it a guessing contest fOf the editors.

Photoplay MagaZine, 350 ~c{ih Clark Stree(. Chicago ,~.



My Lady:
Out 0' Sight

A REALI TIC ACCOU T OF ....
WELL. SOME WORDS WHICH
PROVE. THAT IT 15 'T THE'
GOW' THAT MAKES THE GIRL

By Lillian Howard
Photography by McClure

ENT1',R th mid:ea on fa:hion ar
ni"al, the lino-erie fete. That acred
pre inct f the mo Ie emporium:
r "eab e'-er new delighl~ to snare the

pur. C-. trings or the picture o-irl, who e
At right, BOlllvit corre t co tuming
Teller Li,,!!erie, hegin. at her
{~:'ivtf,~~'lt~~~' skin.
shoulder strap.
Petticoat 0/
ivory satill.

At left. black Challtilly lace
li"gerie. Two-piece set showlI
over glove silver garmel/t.

\ hen the so- alled
Ladie nder\\'ear 1 e
partment became li t d
a: that of \\'omen'
Lino-erie, a revolution
was effected in inner
fa. hion . teel-rib
bed t a y, be-

-tar hed mu lin,
to . ay nothing of
mode in p i
Janti, urrendered
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The new-model, lace-net. silver
embroidered slip shown at the
right is rmusually charming.
It is cut with the popular

"V" neck .line.

At left, negligee ofpink taffeta
with skirt flounces and sleeve

draperies of cream lace.



At 1'ight, negligee or robe de
mtit 0/ pale pink chiffon with

ribbon streamers.

At left, petticoat 0/ silver net
with lace flounce, an adjunct
0/ the short evening /rock
which permits several inches

0/ petticoat to display.

liS
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petite and harming
'tar who:e \\"onderful

eye aze forth from the
reen to the tun of a alan'

reputed to equal that of a
president, be he that of
Co u n try or orporation,
re ently und rtook a lin
gerie hoppin tour, This

time every gaze co t
her even' look wa'
foli wed'by a capit
ulation and inroad

11 in me, not for
tunately to her 'com
plete iinan ial un
ding. The final
outcome of thi "'az
in wa a lingerie
bill 0 f I a din
amountin a to ome
$1.500.00! 0 mi 
take. It wa' not
$150.00,

The explanation
i :impler than the
ad lition, Be hoI d
in the mode em
porium educth'elv
mounted and tage~l
pettie at of a 11
silver embroidered
net filmed with yet
heerer sih er gauze

and weighted with
flounce of won-

derful i lye r
lace. The price
may 1e any-

where from
$45 to $75.

A bit of
soft i v 0 r y

n we t hobby of exqui ite inner-wear.
Pau 'e in the mid't of cobwebby,

ih'er lace reation', 'oft atins
gleaming with cry tal embroiderie"
filmy chiffons with jeweled ac ents,
foam' of lace caught with nestling
bit· of colored 'atin fa hioned
flo\\'er-wi e, re we beholding the

anticlimax of the Pari ian cou
tourier' effort in e\' ning gown ?

No, just the yery newe t. mo t
ex lu i\'e and di tincti\'e work of
the I ingerie de igner' ensnaring
art.

for all time to upple ela tic
weave, oft ilken ye tments
and attire e, thetic and lovely.
The term 'creation," can no
longer be limited to con eit in
outward appar 1. • '~y Lady
out 0' 'ight hath her witcherie'
a' \\'ell: .
. Formerly that 'e'tima

ble lady, Dame Fa h-·
ion, accorded her foI
lower' breathing
'pace in the late
winter peri d when
\\ hite -'ales filled
the Y id between
the out\\'ard mode'
now cry tallized and
tho e yet in embryo
for the coming ea
son,

hOI ping for the
inner portion Q( the
wardrobe i' n longer
the impli./ied proee s
of ordering a dozen
or 0 of this, that
and the other un
men t ion a b I e s,
variety and di ·tinc
tion being affor led
by eho 'ing from
pile lace-trimmed,
hem'titched or em
broidered,

Dam Mode has
di covered that the
:tronge t appeal of
the ] erfect Iy ac-
outred \\'ardrobe of

femininity lie' in her
ling rie creations
and she reel off her
e\'er ne\\' cone it,; at
peed limit. be

fairly ri\'als the
crank of the moving
picture operator.

Take a troll'
throu"'h thi' newe t
'tron"'hold of the
de, igner' art and
note the bewilder
ing length to ,which
fashion, 'purred on
by feminine enthu- ~~~=~~~~==~==========!~
ia m, ride her Black ,let slip with taffeta flutings, worn with or witllout

satin sheatll slip ",uIer tile eVe1,ing gow...
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-satin with its opalescent crystals and tulle French designers bid for models in nets.
shoulder straps, bids for attention as an Some are finished with a deep flounce com
underbodice. At first glance it seemed pr-~ed of several layers of net, others are
rather the strayed upper portion of an 'be-shirred and be-tucked full-length. All
evening gown. At least the price helped are very full without giving any suspicion
on this conception. , of bulk about the waist. The cloudy net

Fancy a. negligee, a: mere negligee, bottom follows most effectively the sway
. wrought of bhi.e and gold embroidered and swirl of the dance frock in action.
satin with a tracery of rhin~stones and, Summer lingerie promises to include a
pearl~ and heavier ornaments of the same great deal of net in modes of slips, petti
catching in' place the gold tissue over- coats and camisoles. One star of the screen
draperies! in selecting her lingerie for a Southern trip

What does seem indeed a negligee, a included no less than eight of these fairy
confection in palest' pink chiffon with short like slips in varied pastel shades, some
surplice bodice and full accordion plaited half-dozen white, frilly net petticoats with

. skirts, fluttering a maypole effect of ribbon no other adornment but their own puffings
streamers, is not after all a negligee, not and -tuckings, and a second half dozen in
necessarily, though it may be for some. color' with net lace flounces threaded in
Its other status is proclaimed under the silver and-gold. .
caption of robe de nuit. To wear with these diaphanous creations

And so it goes on. At first sight things the designers, have included the new,
are indeed not what they seem. Assuredly straight-hung satin slip, a breadth of the
that French model of peachblow net, material for back and front with side
shirred and tucked every two inches from seams. These models are cut with low
the low, round neck of the baby waist to v-shaped neck and also v-shaped armholes.
the edge of the full, spreading skirts, One such model was also displayed in a
clearing the ground some ten or twelve light-weight cloth of silver. Such garments
inches might be the overdress of one of the serve to produce a slender silhouette
new abbreviated dance frocks, but it hap- tl~rough the flaring net petticoats. .
pens instead to be the underdress. A mere If the outer layer, the garnishing
will-o'-the-wisp of a one-piece slip. features of lingerie seems to outdo any of

This phase of lingerie with its silver lace its former substitutes, the remaining acces
petticoats, satin passamenterie encrusted sories have reduced themselves to the
camisoles, fairy-like net slips, are all the minimum for comfort, health and sim
logical adjuncts to the present modes in plidty. To shop for such calls for a trip
gowns. For the very short.:skirted evening to Italian or glove-silk department of
frock fashion concedes a showing of sev- raiment. There the assortment is reduced
eral inches of petticoat, designed to be to two supplementjng first aids to dressing,
shown. or a harmonious combination of the two in

The much-worn bodice of diaphanous one-piece effect.
draperies must have its foundation and the . Silk underwear, souple and porous, was
designing of a separate foundation serving a most welcome departure from the former
a number of gowns is a natural inspiration lace-betrimmed muslins with every pore
-so enter the camisole. The lavish use of nicely starched to exclude air. A year's
glistening trimmings of metal laces and supply of silken wear takes a quarter the
beads has brought about the richly designed space and bother of a three months' white
camisole whose trimming l~ghts glea~ . goods supply.
softly through the sheer chiffons of gown . Assuredly when the mOYing picture
or separate waist.' actress ,packs. her trunks for work in LQS

The growing breadth. of skirts has done Angeles Jacksonville, Florida, or some
away with the pantalettes of chiffon and where in the West Indies, she must offer
satin featured with the narrow~r skirts. her. prayer of thanks for the ease in which
The height of the season saw .~he';'yery full' sh~ tucks in her silk lingerie. One moving
petticoat come into its own. Al first. these pjctUre star proudly pointed out that one
models made their appeaian2e in plaited; 'di-:wer of her Innovation -erved to hold
lace-trimmed chiffons and soft,. full gath- two dozen each of the supplementary parts
ered satins. , Now the .ever Ingenious of h"r wardrobe. .



'The Players from Ocean to Ocean

Amollg the month's ,wtable camera "uptjats was the Hollywood
wedding 0/ Fannie Ward alld her leading man. "Jack" Deall.
Mr. ana Mrs. Deall expect to be in Cali/omia. alld tI,e vibrant

daguerrrotypes. most 0/ the coming year.

T HE General
Film Company.

one of the oldest
releasing organiza
tions in the film in
dustry, no longer
numbers the Edison
company among its

GR BBING the
other fellow's

star continues to be
a popular diversion
among the bi pro
ducer. v\ i II a I' d
Mack, author and
actor, who has been
tarring with the

Kay-Bee Triangle,
has -been annexed
by Jesse Lasky,
who will double-
hoot the turn by

u ing Mack as a
writer as well as an
actor.

J CK PIC K I· 0 R D ,
brother of "Little Mary,"

ha made hi debut as a'
elig player in "The Mak

ing of Crooks" and ap
pear to be well upholding

the arti tic standard 0 f the
versatile Pickford family.

Jack's second appearance as
a elig star will be made in

"Why Love Is Blind," a drama
of circus Ii fe.

A L CHRI TIE, the veteran
comedy dil'ector. of the Pa

cific oa t, wh t ok his e tor
company to Los Angeles in 1910
where it afterward becaq1e the
nucleu of the niversal, is back
in the fold. Hi c ntract with
Uni"ersal expired n January 1

and it was announced that I and his entire
company would go el ewhere. but when Pre i
dent Carl Laemmle reached ni"ersal City he
lost no time in getling I's name on a new
contract. He al 0 signed up Cleo :'Jadison for
anothet' year at the same time.

H OLBROOK BLI and hi company
pent two man-killing weeks in Death

Valley during the filming of his "Life's
Whirlpool." Like the Id time

pro pectors they struck into the
desert with their tuff packed on

burros while the players trudged
along be ide. iany of the

filmers uffered everely, but
thank to plenty of cold
cream and constant applica

tion of the powder puffs,
all survived.

This is Stella, doughier 0/
Oscar Hammerstein. fhe
operatic earthquake. She has
created a ""mber 0/"otable
dramatic t'oles and is 110W
with the Ga't1l1ollt company.

Do you remember
Le lie Reed of

the Biograph com
pany? He is dead
killed la t month in
making a pi<;ture
jump from a flying
stage-coach in Cali
f 0 I' n i a. Hi end
may jolt the average
picture patron into
remembering t hat
the ensational c m
edy and d I' a m a,
which have as ured
ly hardened him into
believing that acci
dents never do hap
pen. often gamble
with life more care
leSsly ,than trench,
macbille gun and
battlefield.

M RDOCK MACQU R
RIE, for a long time

identified with the Universal
as director and actor, has trans
ferred his affections and activi
ties to the Signal in Los Angeles.
He is slated to produce multiple
reelers.

I I last month'" editorial pages
PHOTOPLAY M"GAZINE, not pos

sessing any ad"ance information,
ventured the peculation: "\h,fe
believe that Mr. Griffith, some
time and ome money, could make a stupendous
vi ual mastel'pi ce out of 'Macbeth.''' And
now it is announced that ir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree, who ha ju t gone from London to Grif
fith's Fine Art studios, is about to do "Mac
beth" with Griffith upervision, though not
with that director' complete personal partici
pati n.

T HE question as to what ilIary Pickford i
going to do has been answered. She will

continue with Famous Player for another
year, the deciding factor in the nego-
tiation being the offer 0 f fi fty per
cent o'f the stock of a new com-

. pany, 'the Famous Player -Pick-
ford Company. dolph Zukor,
Pre ident;" of .Famou , \,ViII hold
one-half the .stock and 1is
Pickford the other, and their
film will be offered through
the Famou Players Film
Company. nder last)'ear's
contract, which includ.d a
percentage of receipt a
well a her much advertised
alary, 1iss Pic k ford

cleared in the neighborhood
of 200,000.
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And What They Are Doing Today

Manoe Doro, actress whose TtnOWJ1, is in inverse ratio to her size,
is now the, wife' of Elliot{ Dexter. T./,eir meeti,,/( took place
at The Fa,/1IQ/lS''P/ayers, many VIO),tI,s ago; the weddillg, i ..
November. Miss Doro is 500" to retl/rll to Cali/omia, tMs

time to the Lasky studio:

theT HO GH
European war

played hob with the·
plan Lewi J. elz
nick of the \ orld
F i I m Corporation
had for presenting
motion pictures on
the trans- tlantic
liner of a German

wned transporta-
t ion corporation.

ew Yorkers will
benefit, for Ir.

elznick has now
rranged to equip

the Fall River lin
er and Hud on
River boats with a
Aoating "111 0 v.j e"
how, and an in~en-

ious device has
been perfected by
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FLOR FI CH, Vita
graph's famou come

dienne, who recently left
that organization to take a
m u c h needed rest, is
spending her va cat ion
planning to open a number

of two-cent thea ters in the
slum districts of everal Iar e

cities. :\IIany charity workers
have already promised their

support and co-operation in the
plan, and i\Iiss Finch really be

lieves that if no licen e is charged
the hou es, the two-cent admis-
ion price will enable her to make

them ucce sful places of amuse
ment· for the poorer people. . n
attempt will be made to 0 locate
the theaters that they will not in
any en e become competitors of
pre ent picture palaces and so

other exhibitor.

rescued i\Iary Pickford from a very embar
rassing predicament. She appeared on the
tage before her audience and completely for

got her part. She da hed frantically
to Hitchcock, who was the Master

of Ceremonies, and asked him
what to ay. He beamed all over

and replied ''Tell them about
me." The audience roared
and 'fary regained her self
composure enough to con
tinue her part.

antagonize

I RVI G CUi\IMII GS, who played the role
of Arthur Stanley in "The Diamond from

the Sky," after which he was with the Hors
ley Company for a time. is doing a Jimmy
Cruze through the outh, appearing in variou

motion picture the
ater .

© H.rtsook '

Mabel Normand, most
lustrWus of Keystone figur
Olltes, no UJ industriously
canning a midw;"ter laugh-

crop at Fort Lee, N. j.

A T the Shubert
Benefit, ' Ray

m 0 n d Hitchcock

V ITAGR \PH
mo\'ed it we t

ern studio from
anta i\Ionica to

Hollywood in De
cember, and the
company will work
there in the future.

lthough act i v e
filming i un del'
way, there is till a
~reat deal to be
done on the build
ings and one or two
m 0 r e are bein~

tarted. \ itagraph
felt t hat Holly
wood, being practi
cally a part of Lo

n gel e s, offered
them better picture
taking facilities.

"U CLE S. i\I AI' \' 'ORK,"
the big picture showin~ the

multitude of activities of the
. merican government, at home
and abroad, has been divided into
one-reel films and will be released on the Uni
\'ersal programme. This will enable it to be
hown in the "ery malle t towns and theaters

even in communities \ hich know the Federal
GO\'ernment only as the benign ource of post
offices and Po t :\Ia ters' pay check .

manufacttlring unit, for Edison ha arranged
to release all its future output through the
Kleine-Edison Feature Service. Five reel
features only will therefore be made
at the Edison tudios i.n the future.

SHOOTING 'stars is the latest
Maine wood hunting sea on

port. :\Iaine i full of tar,
filming winter' cene, and
they plung through the
wood with the reckle s
abandon of a country Don
Jo e wending his way
along Fi fth A \·enue. For
merly hunter had only to
fear .bullet from other
Q\'er-zealou de\'otee of
the chase, but now they
are liable to run right into
a dramatic ambuscade al
most any time, with its with-

. ering rapid camera fire that
knows not the guide frol11 the
hunter nor "ice \'er a. And
then, if a 1 imrod, no matter how
luxuriou Iy upholstered, shoot a
star, be it he or he, it costs many,
many hard-won war-profits.
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A t least, a checkered shouldef is not so
dubious as a checkered career. Miss Kel·
lernlall. the fuet celebrity~. is fillislJi"g a
picture in Jamaica u"der Herbert Bre"on's
direction. It is a Fox film a"d will be an

entire eUeIli"g's divertisemellt.

PAUL DICKEY is the
latest acquisition to the

Lasky directorial staff. Mr.
Dickey, who won renown
a the co-author of "The

JAMES K H CKETT
has lea ed the Criteri n

Theatre in ew York for
the remainder of the sea-
on. Under the name of

"The VitaO'raph Theatre,"
this house has een the
premier of practically all
of the bigger Vitagraph
features during the pa t
two years, but it ha proved
a big financial los and the
lease ha been transferred.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
has scheduled for her

self a busy season of film
ing at a big round figure
per film. She will star in
several features for the
.fetro company.

more for the plea ure and happiness of all the
people than does any other-the motion pic
ture busines ; a toast to the motion picture

exhibitors of Boston and l\lassachu
ett , who, tonight, have given us

the best and large t ball we
ever had in Ma achusetts."

CQiNGRE:\1 RAN
. D LL of California

ha introduced a bill in
the Hou e of Repre enta
tives for the protection

f cenario authors, by
providing for the is u

ance of a copyright on
the cenario upon receipt

of two typewritten copies
to the proper department in

Wa hington. Heretofore it
has been necessary to submit a

printed copy of the photoplay.
Congres man Randall introduced
the bill at the uggestion of Mrs.
Estelle Lawton Lindsey, woman
"councilman" of Los Angeles;
and it has been referred to the
committee on patents, in whose
hands it is likely to die unless

photoplay authors get bu y.

T HE Burbank Theatre, which wa to the
Pacific Coast what Daly's was to lew

York, the foundation of Oliver Moro co's suc
cess and in .which nearly one-half of all the
'big dramatic succes e of the pa t six years
recei \'ed their official bi rth, has become a pho

toplay hou e. It ha been
taken O\'er by tlle Photo
play Corporation of New
York, headed by D. W.
Griffith, and will show Tri
angle pictures in the future.

---=:=====~McClure
Photo

Mary Pickford wili COil tillite
with the Famous Players an·
other year, with fifty per cellt
0/ the Ilew compallY's stock
tucked away in her little ballk.

W HEN Edith Storey of
Vitagraph was cast for

the role which she play in
,"The 'Price for Folly," her
director forgot to. inquire
if she could perform a
toe dance, for l\li Sto
rey ha never failed to
fill the qualifications of
the part to which she
has been a igned, though
tho e parts ha ve called for
everything from l' ,i din
bucking bronchos to leaping
off cliffs. Determined to main
tain an unbroken record she put
in everal h'ard weeks of work
with a celebrated dancing ma tel'
and the film proves that her danc
ing effects are among the m st
satisfyinrr of an.y in the produc
tion.

P LAYERS compelled to work in the Peer
Ie studios in f'OI't Lee, ven on the hot

e t day of the coming summer, will .have
nothing to fear, for a perforated pipe has just
teen stretched along the apex of the great
glass roof and a thin sheet of cold water can
thu be sent trickling gently down both side
of the structure. Acti nic expert have in-

pected the deYice and de
clare the "water sheet" will
not interfere with the pa -
arre of light. hut will po i

tiyely improve the quality
of it, at the ame time cool
ing the studio.

DOROTHY DAVE 
PORT, the beautiful

dark eyed wi fe, of "\ ally"
Reid, has joined the Uni
versal and will be een in
plays produced by Francis
Ford. Mi Davenport re
cently completed a contract
with Lasky during which
time she played in everal
pictures, among them being
"Mr. Grex of Monte Carlo"
with Theodore Robert and
Carlyle Blackwell.

GOVERNOR WALSH
of 1:\1as achusetts re

plied to a toast in his honor
at the third annual ball of
the Ma achusetts Exhib
itors League' in these sig
nificant terms :_"1 want to
propose a toa t to the
large t and greatest busi
ness in the world-a toa t
to the business that doe

'which a loping floor-in sections with eat
attached-can be in tantly rolled into place
when it comes time for the entertainment and
'a theater eating ome two hundred
people miraculously provided.
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BILLIE B RKE S next
film appearance will be

in a new erial aid to be of
a very intere ting nature
and which will be produced
by the Kleine company. She
is to receive [20.000 for her
work in the complete serial
the exact nature of which
has not been divulged. It
was written by Mr . Rupert
Hughes, wife of the well
known novelist, who put it
into scenario form. Henry
Kolker has been engaged to
play opposite :'IIi s Burke.

MR. 1 D MRS. SYD
EY. DREW, f u n

makers under the Vita
graph banner for orne
time, have enlisted under
the Metro Rag. It is an
nounced that they will re
ceive a joint salary of
$90,000 a year from the
Metro.

CELIE ELLIS sus-
tained a broken ankle

during the taking of a
film, whereupon she sued

the Cry tal Film company
and was awarded $4,000 dam

ages. The sad part of the story,
o far as the company is con

cerned, was that the chief evi
dence was provided by sections of
the film showing just how the
accident happened, after viewing
which the jury "found for the
plaintiff."

T
HREE wedding are reported from the
Los Angeles camera colony during the

holidays. First came the nuptials of Miss
,.Mae Bush, of Keystone, and Francis McDon
ald. Then Crane Wilbur and :.vIi s Arleene
Archibald were united in marriage and the last
of the trio had as principals Franklin Ritchie

and Mrs. Esther Baumberg
of New York. :\1r. Ritchie
recently Quit the Biograph
for Inceville.

This is tlte co"rectionery /il·
li"g in the Ham-Q>ld-Bud
sandwiches. Its llame is Ethel
Teare, bllt only tl~ spelling

is to weep.

to ao back to

A photographer's recent grab at Florence
Lawrence. who ,had scorcely time to pause
for her pictur~ while coming back. She

. is'retllming bj the door at iuhich sl~ made
her exil, mallY mOlllhs ago: Ulliversal.

A
TTE~TION! Billy

unday and Billy BrY
an! The gro receipt of
:'The Birth of a Nation"
are said to have recently
pas ed the 2,000,000 mark.
This um in it elf would be
considered a very fair re
turn on the half million
which the Griffith picture i
adverti ed to have cost, but
which it didn't.

T
YRONE POWER, who
has been starring under

the Selig Rag, has been ac
quired by the niversal.

He will be tarred in a
number of big features
which have already been
elected for him.

MAY ALLISOr threatens
the legitimate stage. If

he makes good on the
threat, Harold Lockwood
will have to get a new lead
ing lady. The report, how
ever, may be grounded on
the fact that the Lockwood
Alii on contract with the

merican at Santa Barbara
about to expire.

CHARLEY CHAPLI , ac
cording to late reports, is

to go it:Jto the producing
bu ine s "'on his 'own." His
contract ,vith Essanay ex
pired in December: ·His
brother. S y d, Chaplin y

formerly with the 'Key-
tone, who handles all of

Charley's busine s af
fair', will be associated
with him, but just h6w
they will operate ha not
been di clo ed.

:\li leading Lady" and as the writer of other 'THERE will be a New York Ravor to the next
ucces ful stage play, will have as his first Keystone comedies in which Mabel or-
creen tar Victor :\loore, of Chimmie Fadden mand and Ro coe rbuckle wili appear.

fame. ...-:::;:::::::::::::::=:::::::~:::--... "Fatty and Mabel" headed a COI11
pany of Key toner which ar

rived in New York just before
ew Year's Day. and Actor
Director Arbuckle will pro
duce se\'eral comedies at
Fort Lee before returning
to the coast. 1 St. John,
:\Linta Durfee and Ferris
Hartman are included in
the Eastern company.

'R EA1. criminals can no
longer po e a reel criminals

on the treet of Los Angeles and
"aet away with it." The polie
chief of the Angel City has de
creed that all motion ,picture com
panies "hooting" scenes on the
treets of that city tnU t display

in a con picuous place a big red
card :which will contain an official permit is-
ued by the police department. So if you

happen to be in Los Angeles and a holdup
man invites you to give up your valuables, ee
that there is no permit stuck up on the "Ioca
tiOlt before you deliver.
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I NCEVILLE, the old home of the New
York Motion Picture company, had its sec

ond disastrous fire on January II. Accord
ing to 'the press dispatches Director General
Thos. H. Ince was painfully but not seriously
burned in making his escape from the burning
administration building and eight employees
of the cutting room .also sustained burns.

T HE appellate division of the' ew York
courts has' decided that the General. Film

company. had rio right to use ·the title "A Fool
There Was".·for a play produced by the Lubin
company and Klaw & Erlanger, the plaintiffs
were awarded an accounting for 4,000 perform
ances of the photoplay. It was regarded as a
victory for dramatists as the court held thai
the use of a title, even if the production has
no resemblance to the original play, is grounds
for. damages for the owners of the original
play.

H,ERE is encouraging news for the en
trailts in .the "Beauty and Brains" con

test.· ·Mis.s· Lois? Wilson is the new leading
lady· in J. Warren Kerrigan's company at
Universal City.' Miss Wilson, whose home is
in A.labama, was one of. the winners of the
Universal Beauty contest last spring and is
the first of the several winning contestants
engaged by the company to reach stardom.

WILLIAM CLIFFORD has signed with
Horsley. It isn't the first time that this

producer signed his pay checks as Clifford was
the first leading man with the old estor com
pany. of. which ..Mr. Horsley was one of the
original owners. This was way, way back
as film history goes-in 1910.

IT'S a far cry from musical comedy to the
days when beauteous damsels were tradp.d

for bales of tobacco. All of which is pre
liminary to recording the fact that Mae Mur
ray is to star in "To Have and To Hold"
with Wally Reid doing the holding. The well
known Pacific Ocean, or rather a part of it. is
being utilized as the mouth of the James river.

LOIS WEBER is to take Anna Pavlowa in
hand for 'another Universal feature. The

little Russian dancer is said to be devoted to
screen work and is looking forward to a re
sumption of camera activities. She was the
star in "The Dumb Girl of Portici" in which
she made her film debut, the scenes of which
were staged in Chicago and Los Angeles.

A NEW song has appeared on the Coast.
Its name is "Peggy" and it is dedicated

to Miss Billie Burke, who starred in the film
play of that name produced at Jnceville. The
words of the song are ascribed to Mr. Ince,
himself. Without .casting any imputations on
the "colonel's" song writing ability, it may be
stated without fear of refutation that young
Mr. O'Hara, chief of ·the' Inceville publicity
staff, is a very versatile fellow.

T HAT much discussed Oriental tour of
Henry McRae and a company of Uni-

versalites has been called off, according to
Western advices just as they were about to
sail. Uncle Carl Laemmle has probably de
cided that there was as much Oriental atmos
phere around Los Angeles as was required.

H ON. TOM MIX, the alcalde of Las
Vegas, N. M., was a recent visitor in Chi

cago, chaps, spurs and all for a conference
with Colonel Selig. And now Don Tomas,
as they say in New Mexico, will trek back to
California with his company of wild western
ers, leaving Las Vegas unrepresented on the
motion picture producing map.

OWEN MOORE, husband of Miracle Mary,
is still working in the movies. At the

present writing he is making film love to
Dorothy Gish in "Katie Brauer" a Fine Arts
Triangle picture under the direction of Allan
Dwan.

V ITAGRAPH. without Maurice Costello,
won't seem like the same old place. Mr.

Costello who can justly lay claim to having
been one of the earliest idols of the film fan
nette has severed his long association with
Vitagraph without making public his plans for
the future.

JOE JACKSON, the tramp comedian, has
joined the Keystoners. He is being sup

ported in his first picture by Mack Swain,
which ought to be an assurance that there will
be plenty of "rough stuff" in the finished film.

CHARLES CLARY, who has been featured
in a number of Fine Arts films, has gone

over to the Lasky studio, and is supporting
Blanche Sweet in her second photoplay under
the direction of William C. DeMille, who made
his directorial debut with "The Ragamuffin."

HOBART HENLEY, the Universal star,
who sustained a broken ankle several

months ago in an automobile accidl'llt, has
discarded his crutches and is back on the job.

THE mayor of Los Angeles was at the
depot to welcome :S.ir Herbert Beerbohm

Tree when he reached that city to hegin his
duties at the Griffith studio. So were the
officials of the British Red Cross sr.cietv ar.d
now Milwaukee will probably bar the first
Tree release just to get even with Canada for
shutting out the Geraldine Farrar pictures
because of her alleged pro-German sympathies.

A "NIGHT A D DAY" cafe has been in
stalled at the Keystone studio. Probably

has to run all night in order to maintain the
supply of custard pies.

T HE name of Helen Ware's Universal pic
ture has been changed to "Secret Love."

Originally it was called' "That Lass '0' Lowries"
after the Frances Hodgson Burnett novel from
which it was adapted. Which recalls the fact
that the Lou-Tellegen photoplay "The Un
known" was known in the Lasky studio as
"The Red Mirage."..



HINTS ON PHaroPL7\YWRITING
By LeslieTPeacOcKe

Photoplay Magazine's authority in this dePart
ment is one of the most successful scenario
editors and writers In the world. In addition to
a large number of smaller film stories, many of
the most interesting features are his creations.

Xl
.:, .

There are too many pro
ducing organizations in
which the directors have
it all their own way, and
are either writing the
majority of the stories
themselves,or are having
them written by their
intimates. • •• In com
pany after company the
authority-drunk director
is grinding out his vapid,
worthless plays like so

much link sausage!

:T~'HEY claim all around that the film
~ , , companies are finding it more difficult

every day to procure good original
, photoplays, both of the short one and
two reel variety and the long four and five
reel stories.

I don't suppose that the free-lance writers
who are having their scenarios steadily re
jected will agree with them in this. And
the free-lance writers are right. They com
pose the big mass of the people who patron
ize the moving picture theatres and who
study the pictures on the screen, and if
mox~ serious attention were paid to them by
the real heads of the film producing com
p~riies ~ore original stories
wo~ld be the result, and they
would save themselves a great
deal of money.
, At the present, as in the

, past, there are too many pro
d u' c i n g organizations in
which the directors have it
all their own way, and ar~

either writing the majority of
the stories themselves-glory
ing in seeing their own names
on the screen both as authors
and directors-or else are
having the stories written by their office or
neighborhood intimates, wofully ignoring
the' fact that neither they nor their friends
possess any novel idea or original plot, or
are' in the slightest way qualified to deal
with'the amazing subjects they frequently
choose. I make this statement deliberately,
at the same time bearing in mind the very
few producers who are encouraging a new
school of authors, and the few others who

are endeavoring to screen reputable stage
dramas. These worthy manufacturers are,
I regret to say, sadly in the minority, and
in company after company the authority
drunk director is grinding out his, vapid,
worthless plays like so much link-sausage!

The scenario editors and staff-writers
cannot raise their voices in protest as they
have to kow-tow to the directors. If they
did not hold the good will of the directors
they would not hold their positions for
any length of time. This state of affairs,
has continued since the inception of film
productions, and with all that has been
written on the subject the real state of

affairs has not been voiced by
writers on the scenario staffs,
for the simple reason that
they have been afraid to

_ voice' their honest opinions.
If they did they would find
it difficult to get employment
with any film company.

I have often been asked
why I have always evaded
the subject myself. That has
always seemed to me to be a
proper question; but one that
I have refrained from an-

swering because I have been adverse to
stirring up waters that are muddy below
the surface. Besides, no one like!; a trouble
maker. He rarely receives any thanks; not
even from those whom he is anxious to
befriend.

But now the men who have their good
capital invested in the productions are be
ginning to look into things a little closer,
and are taking a more practical interest in
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Advertisers who claim to
be able to teach success
ful scenario writing, and
who assure their inno
cent victims of a market
for their stories, should
be made the subject of
inquiry by the United
States Postal authorities.

their studios and in all things pertaining
to the production Of the film stories. They
are finding out that "THE STORY" is the
main factor which makes or mars the pro-
.duction. .

In some cases the owners and general
managers of the comp,anies are selecting
and buying the· stories themselves; either
in play or published book' fQrm, or as sub
mitted scenarios; ·and. are consulting with
the scenario editors and their
staff-writers, not leaving ev
erything connected with the
productions to the director ,
as they formerly did. And it
will not be long before all
,the heads of the film compa
nies will be following that
method. Competition is be
.'coming too keen, and the cost
of everything connected with
the productions is being carefully enquired
into.

Stories are not, as formerly, being pur
chased wholesale, to be buried away in
scenario departments, on the chance of their
being some day selected by one of the di
rectors. for production; and no material is
now being negotiated for unless it has been
absolutely decided that it is going to be of
practical use.

That is one of the main reasons why
fewer stories are purchased from free
la,nce writers than was formerly the case.
But this state of affairs' will soon be
changed. Fresh, . original ideas and plots
are sadly needed in the film business, and
the directors have fully demonstrated that
they are not capable of producing them. The
staff-writers cannot be expected to supply
all the original stories required; that is de
manding too much of them. They are, for
the most part, practical scenario, writers,
and mu t be employed to whip the ideas of
the free-lance writers into such shape as to
make them easy for the directors to han
dle. Each department has its particular
nse.

The average director has more than his
hands full in looking after the production of
a story, without having the task of thinking
out and evolving the story himself. There
is no use in arguing that fact. '" e see tneir
efforts every day on the screen, and if they
want to keep the theatre-going public inter
ested in moving pictures, if they desire to
preserve the goose that lays their golden

egg, they will leave the wrItIng of the
stories to the men and women who have
new and virile ideas. These stories the
public are anxious to see, but free lance
authors have been and are being kept in
the backgrOl,lI1d, through the pt:tty jealousy
that exists between th~ producing directors
and the photoplay \yriters.

It is up to the heads of the film producing
companies to regulate this, and as their

bank-rolls are heavily at
stake, they are, at last, be
coming "wise" .

All this is a preamble to the
fact that there is "an ever-in
creasing demand for the ef
for t s of the free-lance
writers. Their stories have
long been wilfully kept back,
through the selfish motives
of others in salaried posi

tions, until hundreds of these writers
many of them with big plots and ideas
which would put big money into the coffers
of the film producing companies~have

grown discouraged and have discontinued
their worthy efforts in disgust.

There is an urgent demand for their big
ideas, but the writers are groping in the
dark. They feel themselves helpless. They
do not know to whom to turn for advice as
to the best means of having their good sto
ries even seriously considered by the men in
real authority who are hungry for what they
have to offer. In their distress many of
the sterling writers in the country have
placed their stories in the hands of the
petty grafters who advertise in ,-arious pub
lications that they are in touch with the
film companies and in a position to sell
their stories for them. Advertisers who
claim to be able to teach succe:sful scenario
writing, and who assure their innocent vic
tims of a market for their stories, should
be made the' subject of inquiry by the
United States Postal authorities. Anyone
who aids palpable frauds on the gullible
innocents of the public is equally guilty,
and should be swiftly brought to book.

Believe me when I say that if a writer
cannot sell a story direct to a film company,
there is no one who can help that writer to
do so. Some of these advertising gentry
claim to have been scenario editors and
staff-writers and to be experts in their line.
But if they were capable of writing as g~od

a story as you are yourself, they would be
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Ifyou are called to write,
and if you have some·
thing good to tell in the
writing, nothing will
hold you back. A lazy
person never has time
for anything; he is al·
ways behind in every
endeavor. A busy worker
always finds time for

anything worth while.

busy selling their own stories, not yours.
That is evident on the face of it. Writers

who are worth their salt are too busy turn
ing their own ideas into practical use to
bother with the efforts of others. You will
find that it is usually the incompetents who
advertise' that they..are competent to teach
subjects which cannot be tauglzt. Noone
can teach' scenaI:io' writing. Only. a close
study of. the pictures on the screen can do
that, along with an education which en-"
abIes you to string your ideas into a con
crete form that can be readily understood
by an intelligent reader. If a good house-

. wife is expert at making home jam or pre
serves, she will not advertise to teach the
other housewives around her neighborhood
how to mingle the succulent condiments
which her family and friends so thoroughly
enjoy. Not on your life! She is too busy
making jam and preserves, and too much
of an expert to be a petty grafter.

I have given the hint before that every
writer who has an original plot worthy to
be evolved into a photoplay should also
write his or her plot and ideas into a fiction
story and submit it to the magazines to
which the story would be most likely to
appeal for publication. If you are going
to take up the business of writing at all,
go in for all it is worth. Don't be a piker.
Don't be a lazy writer. One form of litera
ture will help the other, and there is a
bigger field for the writer of short fiction
than there ever was or ever will be for the
scenario writer. Don't have
all your eggs in one basket.
No writer can gain a literary
reputation worth while by
solely writing photoplays,
and if you are seriously go
ing to take up a literary r.a
reer at all you should study
the business from 'all angles.

A caterer who is running a
restaurant would never dream
of only submitting soup to
his patrons, no matter how good his soup
might be ;-no, he offers them good, sterling
roasts and stews; and Qther delectables as
well ;-he goes the limit. The writer
should also go the literary limit. Put all
your talents to work. Some of them may
be latent, or dormant. Wake them up and
set them to work. Make them pay you real
money.

Many claim that they have neither the

time nor opportunity to devote seriously to
writing, owing to the exigencies of their
daily routine of work. Nonsense. If you
are called to write, and if you have some
thing good to tell in the writing, nothing.
will hold you back. A lazy person never
has time for anything; he is always behind
in every endeavor. A busy 'worker always
finds time for anything worth while. The
lazy persons who won't work are usually
the most unclean. They have no time to
wash! Some of the' best and most success
ful writers in the world have set their pens
to work when their daily tasks were done,
and only the moments snatched for rela,xCii
tion were the ones available to follow the
calling that appealed to them most. But
they got there; and you can do the same
if it is in you, and if you possess ordinary
will power. Of course you will claim you
have that. We all do. But we must prove
it.

There! I fear I am boring you with a
lecture; so I will come to the state of the
photoplay market, so far as I know it to be.
We all want to sell scenarios, and to get
the best price possible for them. Most of
the best companies are paying better prices
than they did formerly. Twenty-five dol
lars per reel was, up to a year ago, the
usual price paid for the average scenario.
Few of the higher class companies now
pay less than $35 for scripts from unknown
writers, and most of the well known scena
rio authors are demanding and getting from

$100 to $200 per reel for
original stories, and fro m
$75 to $150 per reel for
adaptations from stage plays
and books.

The Gaumont Company
has lately changed its policy
and has abandoned one and
two reel subjects. It is now
in the market for strong,
original five reel stories, fully
and carefully worked out

into about SO scenes to the reel. Scripts
should be addressed to Mr. George Dubois
Proctor, scenario editor, at the Gaumont
Company studio, Congress Avenue, Flush
ing, New York.

The Universal Company is always in the
market -for good one and'two reel dramas
and comedies, and by watching the releases _
of their stock players on the screen, free
lance writers will ·get an idea of what will
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Remember not to waste
your time on evolving
"Costume Plays" or sto
ries of a past period, or
those with a foreign at·
mosphere, or slap-stick
comedies. Write good
American stories with
original plots and plenty
of action, and, above all,
a big element of sus
pense. Avoid crimes, ex
cept you bring your
criminals logically to
book, and keep your

comedies. clean.

best suit them. The long features are prac
tically all written by the members of the
Universal scenario staff, or by special ar
rangement with the general manager of
the company.

The Edison Company is al.ways in the
market for both short .and long reel sub
jects. As I have mentioned before, the
Edison Company takes 'its
time about inve.stigating the
scripts submitted, and writers
must be patient with them,
as this company has always
encouraged the free-lance"
writers and many have risen
to prominence by its aid. Mr.
Arthur'Leeds i' the scenario
editor and will treat your
scripts carefully, if stamped,
addressed envelopes are en
closed for their return, in
case-always be prepared
for the "in case !"

In fact, all the old-estab-
lished film companies are in the market
for original stories, well and practically
worked out. The addresses of the various
companies will be found in another part
of this issue, and in the October is ue of
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE there was published
a sample two reel scenario, which was pro
duced by the Universal Company and which
should be read by all writers who have
~ot already studied it. It is a more prac
tical lesson than can be obtained from any
so-called "School," or from any book writ
ten on the art of photoplay writing. I
cannot give sounder advice to writers than
to obtain a copy of the October issue.

A new film producing company is at
present being formed, and its announced
policy is that it is only going to produce
very strong two reel dramas and comedies,
and to release six of such per week. Stories
will be 'elected on their merit and not on

prominence of the writers, which is really
the only proper method in procuring good
plots. This all the film companies will
eventually find to be the case.

I will give full details of the require
ments of this new company which is enter
ing the field, with the name and address
of its scenario department in my next arti-

cle. I bel:eve that it will be
a fine market for our free
lance writers, who have been
neglected too long.

Remember what I h a v e
told you before,-not' to
waste your time on evolving
"Costume Plays" or stories
of a pa 't period, or those
with a foreign' atmosphere,
or slap-stick comedies. There
is no market for any of them.
You might a well try to sell
ice in Greenland.

Write good American sto-
ries 'with original plots and

plenty of "action," and, above all, a big
element of "suspense," which I tried to
describe in one of my past articles. Avoid
crimes, except you bring your criminals
logically to book in the end. Keep your
comedies clean, and remember that young
girls and children form a large part of the
audiences that will view your efforts on
the screen.

Remembering all this, bend energetically
to your typewriter, and do not be dis
couraged if you have written a dozen
photoplays and they have not landed.
Nobody ever achieved success without
great effort, and the rewards are BIG.

You must learn to use a typewriter. A
hand-written 'script has less chance of
favorable consideration than a bow-legged
spinster in a bathing suit. It does not take
long to learn, and you can rent a type
writer cheaply nowadays.

A Movie Maid

Her hair is softer than the mists
Which scarf the Apennine,

And, umber-burnished, like the depths
Of old, autumnal wine.

Her mouth is brief, like quickly-checked
Encrimsoned berry stain.

Her eyes-Ah me-her eyes are stars
New kindled after rain!

DOROTHY DE} AGER



STAR OF THE NORTH
By Frank Williams

(SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS)

Paul Temple, leading man 'of a, film company makillg a, drama in the Canadia11
woods, has. all his fillest instincts arOl/sed by JUlie Magregor, da"l/.ghter of a factor
of the Hudson ·Ba.v Compau)'. Temple's est'ranged wij.!, Gertrude, has threa.tened
to come up to the camp, but il/s/ead becomes star of Q1lother photoplay L'OlIcern
tllrough ."personal interest" of its e;t;emti'L'e. Jack Baillie, handsome scamp with
Temple's troupe, wills June's sllperficial regard. June stlbstitutes for the company's
leading woman in a dal/gcrmls bit of rapid shootiny and the canoe capsizing, Baillie
saves himself while Paul rescues the girl. La,ter, Temple SOtUtdly thrashes Baillie
for forcing his caresses UPOII hllle. Temple now has JUlie's admimtion, but
thol/ghts of his wayward lI.:ife prcvcllt him from d.ectaring his love. Baillie steal.'

. one of Gertrude's letters to Temi'le, but his plans for some destructive revelatiolls
are delayed. Paul is about to explain ever~,thjl/g when June is called into the wild
011 a trip to aid her injured father. At his isolated lodge in the woods /tme also
nurses back to life Gertrude Mackay, 'Lllho had strayed from her film company,
which had begull work in the ilorth. Ge1·trttde very ttl/graciously accepts June's
hospitality, a.nd is al/gered when the northern girl unconsciously reve.als her love
for Temple. June is crushed whell the actress blftlltly states that she is Temple's
wife. By her venomous narra./ive of their life together, Gertrude unwitt·jngly vin
dicates Pal/l's character, restoring JI/I/e's faith ill him. Two da~'s later Gertrude
retJtms to Bl!rgmall and the camp of his Stellar Film Company.

Illustrated by R. Van Buren

CHAPTER XX

STELLAR CAMP had been built be
side one of the innumerable small
streams that empty into Loon Lake.
A confused group of raw log huts

now buried to their windows in snow, it
was partially sheltered from the wind by
a steep cut bank and the spruce forest
which crowned it.

An hour after leaving the Magregor
cabin where Adams, the trapper, and his
Indian had found her, Gertrude approached
the camp. But the sight of it raised no
anticipations of joyful home-coming or re
union in her mind. Though she had cried
"Saved at last!" at sight of her rescuers,
this huddle of buildings evoked no deeper
emotions than the thought of needed phys
ical comforts to be obtained, and the oppor
tunity offered to impersonate the surviving
heroine of desperate adventures-a role she
was carefully prepared to play.

And yet the camp stood there a monu
ment to her whim!

Several months before, conscious of her
increasing ascendancy over Bergman, Ger
trude had sought her revenge on Paul, both
for his material success and for what she

. supposed was his new love affair. Pub-

licity stories elpanating from Camp Graphic
were whetting the public appetite for "A
'Vilderness Idyll," and its release promised
to be an event in movie history.

The thought that her husband was about
to add this new triumph to his already long
list crystallized Gertrude's jealous envy.
She convinced Bergman that, by rushing a
company north at top speed and working
fast, the Stellar could release a northern
film coincident with the Graphic feature
which would greatly counteract its success.

.Bergman, whose only unswerving alle
giance was to the shapely dollar sign, could
see the business possibilities in this sugges
tion. The attempt would at least divide
the public interest and probably still the
furore over the rival release.

In reward for her plan Gertrude re
ceived the leading female role in CIA Mag
dalene of the Snows"-achieved stardom
overnight. But even this promotion was
not purely exuberant gratitude on Berg
man's part. As he himself had predicted
that hot September afternoon in the New
York tango palace, the earlier films in
which she had appeared had proved suc
cessful. For the first time Gertrude was
becoming known.

Stellar's expedition into the wilds had set

12i
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a record for speed and financial outlay,
.and these isolated, half-smothered huts were
its sole. visible result. Built without care
ful forethought for arrangement, they
faced in all directions like blocks dropped
by a careless hand. Eve!1 at a distance
they gave an· impression of faulty organiza
tion apd.ill-advi 'ed haste.
, Drawing nearer, Gertrude's spirit. did
not rise.. T.here were no signs of life ex
cept a brown thread of wood smoke against
the blue sky, and the woman experienced a
sharp disillusionment, a wretched discon
tent with it all. The tragedy of Gertrude's'
life was that, bringing no love or joy to
anything, she found no love or gladnes'
any·where.

THE return of the lost was signalled by
her companions with a shrill whistle

and waving of arms, and Gertrude, taking
· her cue, moved through the ensuing scenes
of welcome with an off-hand depreciation

· of perils survived that showed careful re
hearsal on the walk home. And yet she

· knew that her noisy reception was not
genuinely joyous. These peope were re
lieved that she was alive. That was all.

BergI!1a~_ was not at camp, she learned,
but had gone off with the southern search
ing party and would not be back until dark.
Gertrude silently thanked heaven for the
respite, and departed to her maid and her
bath.
. About four o'clock there was a jingle of
bells and a dog-team dashed up to the ac
companiment of men's shouts. A moment
later there came an impatient knock at
Gertrude's door, and in response to her

· word, Bergman floundered in. He was in
furs and his hair, eyebrows and mustache
were covered with frost.

"Thank God they found you, Gertie!"
he cried, with hoarse emotion. "I was
afraid it was too late." He went towards
her eagerly.

Her maid had gone, and she sat dressed
in a rose-colored tea gown before a tray of
tea and assorted pastry that had been
placed on the rough table. She rose and
held out her hands with a tired smile.

"I really believe you mean it, AI. It's
rather nice to be missed, you great big
bear, you. Oh, no! You mustn't touch me,
you'll get me all wet."

He remembered the melting snow on his
furs and mustache, and restrained himself.

"Nice to be missed, Gert!" he groaneq.
"Gawd, I thought you was dead!"
. ."I have been through a 'good deal," she
admitted, plaintively, "but I'm like the bad
penny. ,S'ome tea?'"

Baffled by his reception, he turned hesi
tatingly away.

"No, I guess not. N.ow tha~ you're safe,
I suppose I'd better look after tIlings. We
got to have a conference. Durham's kickin'
again, and so is Adams. It seems like it's
nothin' but kicks here all the time." He
stood a moment longer devouring her with
his eyes.

"Well, I guess you want to be alone, so
I'll come in after dinner."

"All right, AI, whatever you say."
He left her, still baffled and a little hurt.
The heads of the Stellar enterprise gath-

ered in what Bergman termed his office, a
small, square room at the end of the cabin
where the props were s.tored. Durham, the
director, a small wiry man, baldheaded and
wearing glasses, was there, as was Peters,
the male lead, a h~ro well known for his
romantic mop of hair and soulful eyes.
Adams, who was in charge of the material
needs of the camp, completed the group.

The director spoke first. He was falling
farther and farther behind in his "takes"
because of lack of facilities, he complained.
It looked now as if they would have to
omit the big dog-team race as there :.weroo't
enough dogs in camp, and none of the near
by trappers or Indians would loan or selJ
theirs at this time of year. Moreover, he
had discovered that in the burry of depar
ture, a case of film had' been left behind,
and he was afraid of running short. befor~

he finished.
"vVell, don't waste so much," Bergman

said, testily. "You use fifty thousand feet
to release six. I don't mind that in New
York, but you can't do it here.'"

Durham threw his hands hopelessly into
the air.

,"How can I get effects without film? t
must eliminate, add, retake. It's the art
of the thing. I can't be held down like
some tyro. I must have a free hand to
develop my inspirations. Besides, my peo
ple are discontented. How can I do any
thing under the circ.umstances?" He ceased
with a look of despair.

Bergman growled and turned to Peters.
The latter represented the actors and

actresses, he said. They were perishing
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"Only a 1001 would have come up here, " Bergman grated. It was like a slap in the lace. "Here I am
not lour hours back from my grave," she cried, ... "and you're insulting me!"

with cold. The cabins were badly built,
and there were not enough stoves. There
J1ad been a miscalculation, evidently, in the
number required, and what had come
'weren't properly distributed. Something

must be done here, and done immediately.
Recalling that each room of Gertrude's

detached cabin had a stove, Bergman recog
nized the currents beneath th~ surface of
this complaint. But he also realized with
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some compunction that too much had been
asked of his company in plunging them into
an almost 'arctic winter without opportunity
fOf acclimatization. He promised Peters
that he would t.ry to remedy matters.

Adams succinctly stated that if the com
pany expected .to remain in the north as
long as they had planned, there would have
to be a drastic refonp in the' use of supplies.

"It ain't that you haven't got enough
truck," he said,. "but it ain't the right kind.
That parleyvoo chef of yours uses up good
flour makin' fancy do-dads that don't stay
a man ten minutes. You're 'way short on
bacon an' beans, an' the grub that you
ought to have. Whoever outfitted you must

. have been a arm-chair explorer. If you
expect to pull through, you'll have to begin
to cut rations." .

PETERS, who had been listening,
sharply interrupted with a toss of his

mane to inquire' if he would have to put ·up
with starvation as well as freezing.

"You will if you don't cut down," Adams
reiterated convincingly.

Bergman left the conference disgusted
and djscouraged. His chief resentment
was with himself for having let his infatu
ation place him in this position-a fact
which he had to admit. nder the pre
tence that this biggest of Stellar enterprises
needed his personal attention, he had super
vised every detail of preparation, and
brought the company north, all as a @loak
for his desire to be with Gertrude 1~emple.

As speed had been imperative if the
Graphic triumph were to be minimized,
the blunders of ignorance and haste had
begun to show themselves, and the uncom
promising, implacable, northern winter was
taking full advantage of everyone of them.

N ow the unimagined possibility of fail
ure stared him in the face: Disorganiza
tion and discontent reigned, esprit de corps
was gone, and even his leaders seem'ed
against him.

Dinner that night in the mess cabin was
not a cheerful affair. Word had gone
round of the results of the conference, and
the gloom was impenetrable. I t was plain
to the majority that instead of conditions
bettering they must grow worse, and an
illuminating side-light on the state of feel
ing was that Gertrude Mackay's safe re
turn was scarcely mentioned during the
meal. That lady herself, f~tigued, it was

assumed, by her experiences, did not appear,
but had a tray of characteristic food sent in.

After dinner, smoking moodily, Berg
man walked to her cabin. It had grown
cold with the clearing of the storm, and the
thermometer was nearing thirty degrees'
below zero. The stars sparkled with fr'osty
brilliancy in a dull blue sky, and to the
north there was a ceaseless ghostly inter
play of colors as the Aurora flicked its
streamers up the heavens. On the river
bank the husky dogs howled dismally at
the display, and now and then some freez
ing tree expanded with the report of a rifle
shot.
""In his mood, the interior of Gertrude's

cabin grated on Bergman. Here every
thing to compel luxury amid desolation had
been done. There were cushions, curtains,
knick-knacks-even an easy chair; all de
manded by the lady along with the chef,
and brought at the expense of practical and
necessary thing::;. In the bedroom back of
the thin partition, the toilet table with its
colored jars and bottles, and silver-backed
accessories was a strange anomaly in its
primitive setting.

Bergman sat down heavily on a plain
pine chair, forgetful, to Gertrude's delight,
of the proprietory kiss. He felt for the
first time with a vague resentment that she
was, in a way, back of all his troubles.

"Guess you'll ~1ave to kiss one of your
stoves good-bye," he began gloomily.
"Peters put up an awful roar about the
bunk houses being cold this afternoon."

"H'm ! I suppose he mentioned me!"
She bristled.

"N0, he didn't have to."
She looked at him astonished. She had

expected a different reply. 'Warm, satis
fied, well-fed, like a cat she expected a
:troking. Her ire increased.

""Veil, AI, you certainly can't expect me,
the leading woman of this company, to be
robbed to make that false-alarm comfort
able."

In his hour of depression the man ar
dently longed for appreciation, encourage
ment and sympathy, and Gertrude's crass
self-assertion rasped him.

"Maybe he's a false alarm and maybe
he ain't," he replied, testily. "Nobody
ever tells me his eight hundred a week is a
false alarm."

He, too, had blur.dered. Gertrude's chief
hatred of the leading man rested on the
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fact that he received more money than' she
. did for her self-valued "art services."

"Why should they? You signed him on
at that. Only a fool would have done it."

He nodded his head s.lowly while his
swarthy face darkened under a slow tide
of color, and his little .blac~ eyes grew hard.
The dead cigar.dtopped from 'the corner of
his mouth.' .

"And only a fool' would have come up
here," he grated. ill know that now."

It was like a slap in the face, this blurted
opinion of the Stellar wild-goose chase for
which she was primarily responsible. She
sat lookipg at him in astonishment and
anger that for a moment were inarticulate.
He seemed to have forgotten that only
four hours ago she had been restored to
him from the arms of death.

"So you're passing the buck to me, are
you?" she finally managed in a voice as
taut as a steel ·wire. "Because that pretty
boy's got cold feet, I'm to blame, eh?"

"Maybe you are and maybe you ain't,"
he said doggedly. "Who thought of comin'
up here in the first place? It wasn't me,
was it? Who thought of gougin' the
Graphics ?"

""Vell, you didn't have to do it," she
flashed. "Nobody made you. You offered,
didn't you? What are you raisin' the devil
with me for?" Her blue eyes seemed to
emit sparks of fire, and her voice was
.·~dffit '

"Yes, I offered," he retorted. "It was
part of our bargain. You was to be a star
at the head of your own company, and I
made you a star. I kept my bargain as I
said I would.'" The veins on his low fore
head stood out "But you haven't kept
your bargain. You and me were to hit it
off when you were made, but every time I
try to talk to you I get the icy mitt. Do
you call that fair? What do you think I
come up here for anyway? To see the
snow? To hear Durham belly-ache about
art?"

He leaned towards her, his pudgy hands
clenched on his knees. Swiftly, unpre
meditatedly, his moment of depression
striking the flint of her selfishness had
flashed new fire into the tinder of long
smouldering resentments and injustices.
Put off with flimsy excuses, evaded with
open daring, he had for weeks been un
consciously preparing for this time. Now
that it was upon him, he had gone too far

to draw back. He rushed on without giv
ing her a chance to speak, watching her
passion-contorted face unwinkingly.

"I never handed you any bum poetry, or
bunk about platonic love. You and I un
derstood each other from the first. And
t don't blame no woman for getting what
she can out of the game-I never knew

.one yet that didn't, married or single. But
I'll tell you this much, Gert, a bargain's a
bargain, and a woman that don't live up to
one is the lowest woman there is, bar none."

She started to speak but he checked her
with a wave of his hand.

"I love you, Gert, and I have since the
first day I saw you. I'm willin' to give
you everything I can and do everything for
you, but I expect you to do your end. I
don't ask much, only a little Ipve and sym
pathy and understanding. What good is
a woman to a man if she don't give him
them things?"

He stopped abruptly, leaving her breath
less and unprepared. For an instant the
remembrance flashed upon her that those
were just the things Paul Temple had so
often asked in vain, and the realization
came that even in such a relationship as this
gross alien had offered, men sought some
thing of a woman a little higher, a little
nobler than merely gratified desire.

Then ethical considerations were swept
away on a torrent of fury.

"Love me!" she laughed, with shrill,
mirthless scorn. "You love me a lot, you
do! This looks like it, don't it, coming in
here and trying to blame me because things
have gone wrong. Here I am not four
hours back from my grave; for all you
knew, and you're just layin' on the love
thick, you are! Insulting me, and treating'
me as if I was some fresh extra girl !"

THE thought of her recent hardships,
and the bitter injustice of it all struck

a resounding chord of self-pity. She
dabbed her eyes with her handkerchief.

"Little you know what I've been thrQugh,
and little you care! For two days I've
almost starved. I haven't had my clothes
off, or had a night's rest; and now you
blame me because I. was willing to come
up to this God-forsaken snowdrift to take
a picture that ought to make Stellar the
biggest thing in the world. And you talk
about my not keepin' my bargain. Gawd!
haven't I done everything I could?"
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t t

crisis, had swept aside her carefully laid
plans. Successful until now in holding
him off, she had counted on doing so until
she really became famous, when she meant
to attach him, awed and harmless, to her

}I
~~¥1311~fn----

A careless step and Gertrude fell prone, but the next instant
went, at that steady,

FOR a moment after he had
gone Gertrude Temple sat, a

graven image of amazement, her
handkerchief halfway to her eyes,
her lips parted as if about to speak.
Her sobs had automatically ceased
when the door closed, and now
gradually a look that was part de-
fiance and part fear overspread her face.

With that re ounding departure the
whole aspect of her life had changed. She
confronted an unprecedented situation.
Bergman's ultimatum had precipitated a

CHAPTER XXI

·Bergman, squatting like a frog
on his hard chair, waited stolidly
until she had finished. His fea
tures had not changed their ex
pression, but ·now as he spoke
there was ugly deter!Ilination in
his voice.

. "All "right, Gert. You've had
your say, and I've had mine.
You're .dodgin' again, .like you've
always done, ·but you can't get
away with it this time. I've put
up with all I'm goin' to. I've done
my share, and I'm goin' to collect.
That's all for tonight, but tomor
row I'm goin' to find out where

. you stand."
He rose abruptly, shifting his

chewed cigar from one corner of
his mouth to the other, and stood
looking down upon her with a de
tached consideration Gertrude had
learned to associate with his busi
ness operations.

"I ain't goin' to argue with
you," he concluded, "because
th~re's nothin' to argue about. You
made a bargain, an' the question
is, are yOll goin' to keep it, or ain't
you? You can think things over
tonight and I'll come around
again in the morning to find out
where we stand."

He spoke with a disconcerting
finality that robbed the woman for
a moment of speech. Then turning
away, he calmly lifted his outer
garments from the nail where they
hung, opened'the door, and went
out.
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was up. Already the others were yards ahead.
killing pace.

train. And now he had ruined' every
thing.

"Oh, the black beast! I hate hun!" she
panted, crushing her ball of moist hand
kerchief in one palm. And yet, angry as

she was, she thought clearly and
coolly.

A woman of mediocre talent
who had lived by her wits since
leaving her husband, she had
studied men, and while learning
their management, had acquired
the art of extracting the most from
them while giving the least. But
never before had her victim re
volted-an unflattering reflection
on her skill in the present case.

Knowing Bergman as she did,
she admitted the seriousness of
.this crisis. Placid, stolid easy
going, .he was good-tempered until
aroused; then inflexible. Having
spoken as he did tonight, she knew
he would not go back. Similar
but less intense scenes between
them in the past had ended in his
humility and capitulation, but this
one would not, she kuew. She had
witnessed the wreaking of his
purpose upon others. . He was
adamant.

This in itself was disconcerting
enough, but it was' made more so
by the peculiar character of her
natural surroundings. Hemmed
in on every side by snow-smoth
ered leagues of wilderness, she
realized that she was completely
in his power. The wiles and sub-
terfuges of crowded M.anhattan
would avail her nothing here, and
suddenly she felt helpless, desper
ate, like a trapped animal.

Particularly appalling was the
thought that, after all, Bergman
was right, that his accusations were
true. She !tad suggested the
Stellar expedition, and she had not
kept her bargain. She could not
evade those two facts. Yet she did
not intend to surrender; she re
volted at the thought of compul
sion. In her determination she
sought wildly for any loophole of

On they escape, but she could find none.
Bergman was too clearly in the
right and she in the wrong

That night her life seemed very bitter
. and unjust to Gertrude. And to make
matters worse, she commenced recalling the
doubly hateful details of Paul's successful
work, and comparative happiness as June
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had revealed them. She contrasted this
desolate, badly managed camp with the
slnart, efficient organization farther south,
and the spirit of accomplishment and mu
tual helpfulness' reigning there with its re
verse here. And the old savage envy
gnawed again. at her soul. .

.But· the keenest spur was the thought
that Paul loved .someone else. All the
years ()f thei·r separation until this summer
Gertrude had cozened her vanity with the
thought that Paul p,ined for her in secret.
Now she knew the fallacy of that thought
and that he loved someone else, probably
June Magregor. A second romance had
come into his life at the very time when
her own soiled and tawdry episode with
Bergman had reached its end. He had
everything and she had nothing!

She burst into tears of anger and self
pity, and let them have their way with her
awhile. Then drying her eyes, she returned
to the old wearisome' game of contrivance
by which she lived. What course of ac
tion would yield the most now?

T HE morning after the clearing of the
storm, June and Jim Albert were up

before dawn. Though intensely cold the
bright stars augured fair weather, and prep
arations for the start went on swiftly.

June cooked a meagre breakfast while
Jim loaded the sledge. The dogs whose
daily ration of dried fish had also suffered
decrease, were gaunt and wolfish. Scenting
food, they crowded determinedly about the
sledge until Jim had to drive them off with
his long whip. One successful snatch of
those white fangs, and the party's predica
ment would indeed be serious.

Fleming 1agregor, of course, was a
helpess burden upon the party and must
ride the entire distance. His broken leg,
set between splints skilfully shaped by the
Indian's hunting knife, was knitting satis
factorily, but to touch the foot to the
ground was out of the question. The long,
jarring, straining journey would in itself
be tax enough.

Dawn was a faint white glow in the
southeastern sky when all was ready. The
ghostly, snow-laden trees stood motionless
in the stj]] air. The wide expanse of the::
lake looked like steel. There was no sound
except an occasional mysterious snapping
in the forest depths. The breaths of dogs
and men were clouds of white vapor which

froze in frosty rime on furs and shaggy
coats.

June had turned back to the cabin for a
last inspection when she observed a human
figure coming along the shore of the lake::
towards her. Surprised and curious, she
waited. A moment later, with a shock of
astonishment, she recognized Gertrude
Temple, wearing snowshoes and bent be
neath a burden she was carrying.

In silence the other approached, and
when she reached the girl, swung a can
vas bag down to the snow beside her.

"Good morning, scholars," she said,
cheerfully. "I guess you weren't expect
ing me, but thank Heaven I got here in
time."

june's amazement increased. "I don't
quite understand," she said, blankly, "did
you. come to see me-us-for any reason?"

"I sure did. I want to go south with
you, so I came' over. Do you get up as
early as this every morning? Lord!" She
yawned with fervor and abandon, her arms
outstretched, her small mouth frankly wide.
June noticed that she was dressed in the
rich and costly furs of their former meet
ing.

Had she gaily tossed a dynamite bomb in
their midst she could have created no more
havoc than did this announcement. June
stood speechless, aghast, trying to realize
that she had heard aright.

"';Yell, we hardly-I-you-"
"What is it, June?" asked her father, a

little sharply, fr'om the sledge where he
sat propped up against the duffie.

The girl motioned her companion, and
together they walked towards him.

"It's Miss Mackay," June explained.
"She has come over from her camp and
wants us to take her south with us."

The factor's jaw dropped as he stared
his incredulity.

"Take her south with us!"
"Yes," Gertrude interposed, eagerly, in

her own behalf. "You see, Mr. Magregor,
I heard you say yesterday you were starting
for Fort McLeod this morning, so when
-certain things-happened as they did-.
I decided I would like to go along. There
really isn't any other way for me to go, is
there ?"

"But why should ye go at all, ma'am?"
l\1agregor inquired, bluntly. "This is no
time for you to be leavin' here and travellin'
in the dead of winter."
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"Oh,' but you don't understand. I must
go. I wouldn't think of it if there was
.anything else to do, but-"

"Why? I don't understand this." He
was frankly.ill-pleased.

"Oh, because," she burst out, 'fI'm going
outh. to my J1Usband where belong."
. "Your husbiz;lldl" .-.H£ almost shouted

the words. ''1' didn't know· ye had a hus
band. Ye call yourself Miss Mackay!"

"Yes, I do. That was my name before I
wa' married and I use it on the stage." In
her anxiety to explain, to win his consent,
her usual impudent lightness was gone.

"nut how can we take you to your hus
.band? He certainly can't be where we're
going."

"Oh yes, he is. He's at the Graphic
Camp. Paul Temple is my husuand."

"Paul Temple I" For a moment he was
helpless beneath the shock of the revela
tion. Then he tried to adjust his ideas to
it. I ts deeper significance in their lives
found expression in an involuntary glance
towards June. The factor had not been
blind during the months of Paul's asso
ciation with his daughter, but he had trust
fully bided his time, knowing that when
the moment came June wOl,lld tell him what
there was to tell. Now her face, white and
pinched in the frame of its parka, verified
hi fears. The instinctive, murderous rage
against Paul shook him by the throat but he
fought it down, remembering the main
issue. This woman wanted to go south
with them.

wMrs. Temple," he said, evenly, "you
mustn't think of going with us. We haven't
room for .you. Besides, your work is here,
isn't it? How can ye leave that?"

i "If you're playing the lead in this pic
ture, how will they be able to finish it if
you go?" asked June unexpectedly, her
voice hard and challenging. .

. Gertrude flashed her a glance of fury.
The knowledge of oppo 'ition from this.
quarter only served to harden her deter
mination. Yet the question ,"vas not an
ea:y one to answer. Posse 'sed of a con
tract with Bergman so favorable to herself
that she was willing to chance his suit, yet
she knew better than to offer such ethics to
her interlocutors. She was . pared a reply
by the factor, who having thought deeply,
spoke again.

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Temple," he said, "but
ye can't come with us, ye couldn't stand it.

Ye!ve travelled little in the north, I'm
thinkin', and we're goin' to travel ha'rd.
It'll be cruel on us who have done it all
our lives, but it would kill you. You're not
fit. You'd only hold us back, and I'm drag
enough as it is."

JIM ALBERT, who stood impatiently
nearby, spoke sharply to the dogs which,

restless and eager to be off, were tugging
tentatively at the traces and sitting down
again perplexed. The day was growing;
the dead white light in the east had given
place to a crimson that was gradually
·taining snow and ·ky.
.. "Oh, but I promise to keep up, not' to
complain," Gertrude begged, earnestly.
The possibility of refusal had not seriously
occurred to her, and now it was unthink
able. Not only would she be forced back
to face Bergman, but the treachery of her
attempted flight would become known.

"Na doot ye mean well," said the factor,
"and would try, but that isn't all. There's
the grub to think of. Vle've none to
spare; we're verra short for the three of
us, let alone anyone else. I tried to buy
some from Adams yesterday, but he couldn't
spare any. Ye're not used to that sort of
thing. Ye couldn't stand it."

Gertrude's anxious face brightened with
swift relief.

"Oh, I thought of that," she cried. "I
knew you were short and brought my own
grub." She pointed to the sack she had
set down on the snow when she had first
approached June.

Things seemed at a deadlock. The
woman was unconquerable. Accepting
every condition gladly, there seemed no
really valid excuse for refusing her fur
ther. But the factor was determined.

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Temple," he repeated
with finality, "but you can't go with us.
Ye'll forgive my bluntness, but it's im
possible. However, if there's any me 'sage
we can take to Mr. Temple tell me-or
perhaps there's a letter. I promise to de
liver it to him myself. N ow go back to
vour camp and think no more about thi .
At any other time or in other circUmstances
we would have been glad to have you, but
not now."

He had asked the thing she could not;
would not do. Gertrude saw defeat st~l.T

ing her in the face, and the thought of aH
it involved whipped her to a last effort.
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She burst into well nigh hysterical tears, all
the time desperately seeking some way to
turn her failure into triumph. Then the

. evil inspiration came, and she deliberately
lied.

"You've got to take me," she sobbed, you
can't. do anything ·else. V-you asked me
about the pictUre and I wouldn't tell you
at first, b-but· n!">w I 'vill. Last night I
had an awful row with Bergman, our
owner, b-because I got lost in the storm and
he told me to get out-d-didn't want me
there any longer. fIe said he was g-goin'g
to give my part to' someone else, and that
he was done with me, the b-black beast!"

Her tears strangled her for a moment but
presently she rushed on.

"I knew he m-meant it, but where was
I to go? Then I thought of my husband, of
P- Paul. Who else could I go to? Who
else ought to take care of me? I-I knew
you were starting south and would see
him, and what other way was there for
me to get to him than go with you? I
can't go back to the camp, Mr. Magregor,
and if you leave without me, what'll I do?
I've no one else to turn to. You can't
leave me here to die!" The last words
were a wail of despair~

Obviously Magregor could not leave her
here to die. None knew that better than
he. Her ultimate appeal did not fall on
deaf ears. And yet he did not want her.
Desperately he thought of driving to the
Stellar camp and trying to patch up mat
ters between this woman and her persecu
tors. But that meant delay, perhaps an
other day of it, and they had wasted
enough time already.

As if for advice he looked to June who
throughout the whole colloquy had stood
silent and motionless. She met his glance
with one.of utter defeat.

"I think we had better take Mrs. Temple
with us," she said in a dead, colorless voice.

"Oh, thank you, dearie, you are my
friend," cried the other plaintively as she
dried her tears.

Magregor glanced at his watch. Already
the sun hung a pale red ball above the
woods on the far shore of the lake.

"Under the circumstances I can't refuse
ye," he said, ungraciously. "Jim, throw
that bag on here and get started. 'We've
lost half an hour already."

In a moment the long string of huskies
were tugging at their collars.

CHAPTER XXIIT HE crossing of Loon Lake soon re-
vealed the nature of the work before

them. The new snow lay two feet deep
and was as loose and shifting as sand, the
intense Gold having prevented the gritty
flakes f rom_ melting to form a frozen crust.
Magregor had deliberately waited until
this morning to start in the hope that the
sun of the afternoon before would effect
a change so well worth the delay, but the
sudden drop in temperature had defeated
him.

Now the going was heavy. Under the
factor's weight the sledge sunk deep and the
dogs floundered and slipped through the
elusive footing. Jim Albert tramping
ahead, tried to pack some sort of trail with
his broad snowshoes but accomplished little.

However, the lake offered luxury com
pared with the travelling they found in
the forest bevond the southern shore. Here
among the <;pruces and jack-pines there wa~
lIO level, open surface, out a rough and
ready country of gullies, muskeg. swamps
and hills. I t was deep woods work and
bristled with obstacles,-abrupt declivities,
protruding tree limbs, submerged stumps
and boulders. And for all their careful
driving, the sedge heaved and careened un
til the factor groaned in agony. Here they
moved through a wilderness as complete
as chaos must have been before the Word.
But Creation had come, white and undulat
ing, and across its blind face the slim tree
trunks cast straight blue shadows.

And yet life throbbed on tenuously in
this wilderness of death. Whiskey-jacks
scolded from tree tops, and snow buntings
and grosbeaks hopped about in search of
food. Squirrels, too, ventured .curiously
'from their snug holes, and once the sledge
crossed a wind-protected spot where caribou
had yarded up.

June and Gertrude trudged abreast on
opposite sides of the gee-pOle, silent at first
in the constraint of re-assodation. But as
the minutes passed, the girl made crisp sug
gestions; sho\ved the other how to use her
snowshoes with less effort and more com
fort; warned her to loosen her furs when
she grew warm, to prevent overheating;
told her to breathe through the nose and
talk little in fear of the action of great cold
upon the tissues of the. lungs which results
in a swift and fatal pneumonia.

(Colltillued 011 page I6o)
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Meating his Fate.

"I N the next act the villain dies of Quick
consumption," remarked the wag whose

tongue likes to run with the film.
"Hardly! He weighs at least two hundred

pounds."
"N'\) matter. He meets a man-eating lion."

R. S. Smith,
Snyder, Texas.

An Amphibious Flivver.

LITTLE Herbert and his father and mother
drove in from the country in the family

f.or~, and after finishing their errands in
.fown dropped in at a mavin"" picture show.

.' One Of the very first scenes showed the back
0.£ a ship's cabin where ·two life pre ervers
we,r.e hanging upon the wall. Herbert hac
ridden in the Ford most of his six years and
thought he knew all about machines. He
leaned over to his father and said:

"Say, Pa, what do they carry extra tires on
that boat for?"

In Mr. Night's House
This One Wins the Five Dollars.

IN one of the picture houses in the suburbs
of Chicago, the performance was started one

afternoon with a film showing some scenes in
Switzerland.

A woman and 'her little girl, Nora, were
enjoying the views and the latter became very
demonstratively interested when the train in
the picture plunged into the large black mouth
of a tunnel.

"'Oh, mamma," she exclaimed, "now I know
where the dark hides in the daytime!"

J. O. Donglas,
Ch';cago, Ill.

Jessie Good,
Ashland, Ore.

t!!)

Name Didn't Take.

T HE film showed all the activities and
ceremonies attendant upon the christening

of a big battleship. Two boys were taking in
every detail of the scene. One was the pos
sessor of flaming hair-hair almost scarlet.
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€I
Leo Et Georgius.

A CERTAIN pair of eight-year-old twins,
being rather precocious children, have

already begun to write cenarios. A vital and
thrilling portion of their latest effort reads:

"Enter Geor""e into the woods.
"Enter lion into the woods.
"Exit George into lion."

Jesslyn Hull,
Seattle, Wash.

School Days in 1920.

"WELL, Robert, what did you study in
school this afternoon?"

'''We had two films of history and three
reels of geography, rna."

Mrs. L. P. Lamoreaux,
lVlinnea.polis, M·ina.

~

Osculatory Shell.

L ITTLE Dorothy added a new idiom to the
"language of love" when she and her

mother were enjoying a romantic picture re
cently. As the film drew near its end the
hero drew near his sweetheart and en folded
her in the usual fond embrace. As he pressed
his lips to hers some boy in the audience made
a very audible "smack."

Dorothy was very much shocked. Turning
to her mother she exclaimed:

"Oh mamma, some naughty boy busted a
Love."

Z eno J( lill ker,
Los Angeles, Cal.•
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George Oakes,
Eloise, Mich.

L. H. Shea,
Hartford, C0'11"/1.

•
J ohll Y. Bell,

ClIero, Texas.

•

A Crying Demand.

A CERTAIN family iri a small Kentucky
town is notorious 'for its lack of domestic

harmony. Late one summer afternoon the
small son of the house was leaning against
the door-yard gate, crying with great energy.

Old Mrs. Beals passed.
"What's the matter, little boy?"
"Th-they won't take me to the m-movie

show!" he howled.
"Do they ever take you when you cry like

that ?"
"S-sometimes they do an' sometimes they

don't, but it aint no trouble' to yell."
A'va Mayfield, .

- Peoria, Ill.'

Anonymolls.

Lets His Arm Go to Waist.

THEY were sitting on the red plush sofa
in the parlor. The up-to-date young man

was a rabid movie fan, and, as the evening
was rapidly passing, the sweet young thing
blushingly asked wh)' he was content to stay
at home with her, when there was a big
feature running at a theater near by.

"Because," replied the up-to-date young
man, "because a peach in the arm is worth
two on the screen."

•

Ventilating Her Grammar.

T HE management of a new theatre in Okla
homa takes exceptional pains to see to the

comfort of patrons. One cool evening in
September olie of the ushers noticed that an
elderly lady took a seat directly in front of
one of the electric fans on the wall. He quietly
went down to the quaintly dressed woman,
who was evidently from the country, and
politely asked:

"Is that air too strong for you, lady?"
The old lady leaned over with a puzzled

look on her features and replied:
"Thet air what, young man?"

. L. R.,
Canon Cit:", Colo.

Saving the Family.

ONE evening just" befo~'~ Christmas a cer
tain theatre in Texas placed red-cross

stamps on every ticket sold. A small negro
boy noticed the red seal on his pasteboard and
went back to the ticket window to' ask what
it was for.

"That's to help kill out consumption," ex
plained the girl behind the window.

The boy rolled his eyes thoughtfully and
moved away. He was back in a moment and
handed the cashier two more dimes..

"Gimme two more tickets," he said. "We
all got it at home."

•
Somebody's Veal.

A YOUNGSTER came in from the country
to visit his city aunt. One evening while

they were at the movies a 'rural film was run.
including a certain scene which showed a cow
licking a boy's hand.

The tiny farmer grew excited over this and
shouted so that all those in the front of the
house could hear:

"00 look! Look! The cow thinks that
little boy's her calf."

Sig. Utley,
Los Angeles, Cal.•

Last Word in Prudes.

"VERY refined little leading lady, Max."
"Huh! Too darned refined. Bet she'd

kick at readin' coarse print."
M. L. Pmgh,

Belding, Mo.

•
Dancing a la Camera.

"GEE, look at dat bum camera man dancin'
. wid dat little extry goil. D'ye get the way
they're huggin'?"
'i,\'Wdl, he's got a reppertation fer close-ups,
you know."

"What they breakin' that bottle on the boat
for?" he asked.

"They're christening the battleship so's it'll
have a name."

"A lot of good that'll do! I wuz crissened
IRobert Henry' when I wu·z a baby but nobody
ever calls me nothin' but 'Red.'''

Jolm Aliglin,
Savannah, Ga.

•
Perliter 'n US.

T HE House was comfortably filled; the
lights and shadows had begun their magic

work upon the screen. A woman sidled along
in front of a row of knees to a vacant place.

'Reaching the seat she turned to the bashful
young maid she had just passed.

"Pardon me. Did I step on your foot?"
The young maid blushed a burning red.
"Er-N-No, thank you."

Ephram Thompson,
Belle View,Ollio.

•
Dying a la Movie.

.THE picture house manager was dying.
Doctor 'and nurse had done their part, and

now stood by his bed-side, waiting for the
end.

"He is going fast," said the doctor in a low
tone. "Note the change in·his features."

."Features changed daily," murmured the
dying man, as a film covered his eyes and his
spirit was released.



That Splash of Saffron
SESSUE HAYAKAWA, A COSMOPOLITAN ACTOR
WHO, FOR, REASONS OF NATIVITY, HAPPENS TO
PEER FROM OUR WHITE SCREENS WITH TILTED EYES

By Grace Kingsley

Photography by Raymond Stagg.

Tllis SOil of tile
Samurai Call
wield the tradi·
tio/lal weapon oj
his clan in the
traditional mOlI
tier.

No, Sessue Hayakawa, the
world's mo t noted Japa
ne 'e photoplay a ct 0 r
doe not dwell in a papier

mache hou e amid tea-cup cen
ery.

He is working in pictures
in Lo Angeles, and
he live' in a "regu
lar" bungalow, fur
ni hed in mi' ion oak.
and dre e verv mod
i h 1 Y accordi"ng to'

merican tandard "
Even hi' god are
forsaken, for he own
an Engli'h bull-pup.
named hoki, which
mean "destruction," and i
the name of a J apane c
o-od.

Mr. Hayaka,va' fir (
picture ucce s wa in
"The TYJ hoon," folIo,,""
ing whi h he appeare I
in "The Wrath of the
God ," and hi late t
ucce i in hi role

of the J apanes in
the La ky produc
tion of "1' h .
C h eat," with
Fannie ·Ward.

But gr at a' ha been hi
ucce . in the e role', he doe

,not like them.
" uch rol are not true to our J apa

ne e nature," he aid. "They are fal. e
and give people a ,,"rono- idea of u. I
wi h to make ahara terization ,,"hich
shall r veal u· as we really are, and I

• am glad to say I am oon to have that
opportunity, for {iss Jeanie iacPher-

son, scenario ,,"riter for the Laskv Com
pany, i ,,"riting a play for me il~ ,,"hich
I hall playa J apane e ,,"ho shall do

ju tice to the real Jal ane e chara teor,
and how it b t trait ."

ot only ha Hayakawa introduced
Japane e roles in merica, but he

has played meri an and Eng
Ii h role in Japan, having the

di tinction, indeed, of" havin
introduced meri an' and

Engli h drama in hi na
tive land. He played
"The Typhoon" ther ;
al 0 Ib en and hake-

-1 eare. making
an especial hit as
ClOth 110."

"Do the Jap
an e like foreio-n

drama? Oh, very
mu h indeed; that
i . erious drama.

They do not care
for your comedy,
not eve n hake
peare'. . Probably

comed i too local
in it ignifi an e '

They are beo-inning
to like the Ru. ian

drama a1. o. Tol:toi's
'Resurrection' made a
big hit. They like al 0

the eriou . French
drama."

"Do Japane e ac
tor: like al pearin in

English Irama?" ,,"as
a ked.

"Oh, very much
indeed. It gives
them a new medium

139
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which is attended, not by geisha girls, but
by girls of the better classes·. '.. 1

"Japan likes the American mQtion pic
tures. And the e are shown everywhere
there. Sub-title are not u ed. In tend a
man stands beside the reen and reads
line, changing his voice for the different

characters,
speaking in high
fal etto when in
terpreting a fem
inine role."
" "Do you mean
to go back to
Japan?" I a ked.

"Ye ,-n ext
year if war con
dition permit. I
mea n to g i v e
them the b est
drama whjch I
an get from the

English- peaking
stage. A 11 d I

shall do them in Engli h, except in ca e of
'The Typhoon,' 'The Bondman' and uch
dramas, in whi~h case tho e playing the

"roles of the orientals will peak Japanese,
the others speaking Engli h."

Sessue Hayakawa is twenty-seven years
old. He was sent to a naval school in his
early youth to prepare for the navy. But his
uncle was the celebrated J apane e actor, •
Otto Kawakimi, and as the young man was

impossible to get the proper facial expres-
ion or the right action when I translate

the words of an American or English char
acter into Japanese. !fost of the Japanese
understand English nowadays, and they did
not really like your drama until I gave it
to them in Engli h.

"The J apane e do not like musical
comedy, but strangely enough a school of
the ballet is e tabli hed now in Tokio,

of expression, as it were. There is more
freedom. The Japanese play, following
J apane e tradition, are so full of "repre ion.
\\ e "of the J apane e have no way of ex
pre ing our "elve in some emotion, be
cau e of this traditional repre sion. Also
there i more variety of characterization.

"But 40 you r---"-"----------------------------,
know,"-h "e l' e
Hayaka\ya made:
a most intere" t
ing poi nt,
"when playing
an American or
Engli h charac
ter, eve n in
Japan, I find it
nece ary to u e
the Engli h lan
guacre. I fi nd it

Hayakawa says t~t
such plays as this
"The Cheat," in which
he and Fan/lie Ward
."ade a great success
are not true to Japallese
character.



EvClZ his gods are forsakl!ll, for he has called the bull-pup U Siloki."
tile 1Iame of tile Japallese deity of Destructioll.

fa cinated by the taae, he entered hi uncle's
ompany, in which wa also the great Japane e

actre s, Madame Yac 0, the fir. t Japane e
woman to win recognition in the drama.

Iadame Yac 0 i the aunt of e :ue' wife.
who i T uru \oki, a Japane'e actre . now
appearina in picture' with Thoma E. InC'e,
in alifornia. Little oki an was in
Iadame Yacco" comj any when Hayakawa

joined it, and they oon became attached to
each other. Mme. Ya co' company played
in the Shintomi Za and the Teikoku Za, two
leading Japanese theater.

The great actre s and her
planned an international tour, a few ear'
ago, and young Hayakawa and hi' wife
accompanied them to this ountry. It was
then Eayakawa plann d to introduce the

merican and Engli h drama into Japan, and
he tudied Engli'h drama and literature at the

hicago niver ity for a year and tran lated a
number of the Engli h cia: ic into Japane e.
Having returned to Japan and made a succ s in
Ibsen and hakespeare a related above, he came
back to this country, and played all along the Pa
cific eoa t at the head of the Japanese organization.

Lillie.
Aoki SOl'

(Tsurl<
Aoki) was

ill Madame
Yacco's com·

pallY whe" Ha·
yakawa ioilled it.
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"'Owen" or "A u en"
"SIGNE" OR "SEENA"? THIS IS N0 WORD
PUZZLE, BUT A PRETTY GIRL WITH A SORT
OF INTERNATIONALLY POLYGAMOUS NAME

"SIGNE AUEN."" "'Seena Owen."
Yes, they are one and the same

person. And you pronounce them
just the same, too.

"V\ hen I first went to work," smiled
Mi~s Seena, showing her dimples, com
mencing to spoil her lovely complexion
with the yellow screen make-up, "I thought
it lent distinction to have an unusual name.
That was when I went on the stage in San
Francisco at the Alcazar.. But when at the
end of the first week I signed for my salary,
and the manager frowned at my signature,
and said: 'V\ hy, child, that's not a name;
it's a high sign in a sect:et order of black
handers, or something,' I thought I was
lost forever so far as the stage was con
cerned, but I didn't know what to do about
it. And when I went into pictures I found
it worse than ever. Press-agents stumbled
over it, puplicity people and newspapers
would have none of it. It was too hard.
So I just spelled it the way it's pronounced,
and everybody's happy. It's a Danish
name. I was born in Copenhagen.

"I was on the stage only a week. Then
I got my chance in pictures with Mr. Grif
fith, and have been with him ever since.
And I received five dollars for that week's
work on the stage! The first money I
e"er earned, and how big it looked. I re
member thinking I could not possibly spend
it all. I bought mother some gloves, sister
a necktie, and myself a box of preserved
ginger. I had never in my life before had
all the preserved ginger I wanted."

Miss Owen is one of the youngest stars
of the screen, being still in her 'teens. She
has been in pictures only a year, but is
already one of the most popular of the
film ladies. She is a lovely blonde.

"'" hat kind of parts do I like best? I'll
tell ) ou. I like to play roles involving
different nationalities. This gives me a
chance to peep into all sorts of character
istics, and is vastly educational, too, be
cause when you play a Turkish girl, for
instance, you must know exactly what a

Turkish girl looks like, what her conven
tions are, how she dresses, what and when
she eats, and something of her .prejudices
and traditions. I have already played a
Japanese girl in 'The Fox 'Voman,' and
had a delightful time studying the Japa
nese in their native haunts in their quarter
of the city. I met one particular little
geisha girl, alluring and intelligent, and
while she did not belong to the class of my
'fox woman,' still I gained much from her.
Repression being the keynote of the J apa
nese character, their gestures are angular,
repressed, but always gentle. Their faces
are trained to express pleasure and kindred
emotions, but rarely sorrow or pain.

"In 'The Yankee from the "Vest,' I
played a Swedish immigrant. As I am a
Danish girl, of course I have seen many
such, and was glad when I had to play
the role that I had many of their small
mannerisms tucked away in my memory.
They have shy little ways, and often
stooped, thick bodies. In 'The Penitents'
I played a Spanish girl, but not the tra
ditional Spanish girl,-a free, wild little
creature; and in 'The Lamb,' of course 1
played a straight American girl.

"Now please don't laugh, and I'll tell
you something. I love vampire parts.
Managers always laugh at me when I say
that, but I'll tell you what I mean. There
are fashions in vampires, and the old sort,
with the accented toilettes, the obvious al
lure.ments, the made-to-order working of
the eyes, is all out of date. The real vam
pire dresses quietly, keeps away from all
obviousness, and appears quite natural in
everything she does. She uses her body of
course, but so subtly that the man never
knows he's being 'vamped' until he's fairly
caught. Also there's the intellectual vam
pire, who holds men now-a-days through
the power and force of intellect, appar
ently, but of course she uses this only as an
added power. To portray such a char
acter calls for real genius, and that's why
I want to play them."
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PHOTOPLAY TITLE CONTEST
'Number II~Complete in this issue. For e.rplallation see opposite page.

FIND TITLES IN THIS LIST
The Figure In Black For Cash
Fine Feathers The Floating Call
A Burled City. Dear Old Girl
Builder of Bridges The Fireman and the Girl
By Fair Means or Foul The Heiress and the Crook
The Country Chairman Hearts and Flowers
The CUb The Heart That ~!lew
Copper' The Heart of a Painted Woman
The Family Bible The Heart of Jennifer
The Greater Courage The Inner Brute
From Italy's Shores An Innocent Sinner
Frauds Innocence at Monte Carlo
Jane Was Worth It The King's Service
Lights and Shadows The Jury Room
Let Us Have Peace In Humble Guise
The Ladder of Fortune In Double Harness
Lives of the Jungle In the Clutch of the Emperor
The Morals of Marcus In the Candlelight
The Rug Maker's Daughter In the Bishop's Carriage
Stolen Goods Love's Melody
The Reward Love In an Apartment Hotel
The Unafraid The Longer Voyage
The Avalanche Lola
Broken Ways The Price
The Clue The Little White Violet
A Doomed Hero The Little Gray Home
The Double Standa,'d The Little Dutch Girl
Father's Money Little Chrysanthemum
The Bridal Bouquet The Phantom Cracksman
The Circular Staircase The People of the PIt
The Corsican Brothers Payment In Full
The Battle The Path Forbidden
Broadway Favorites An Odyssey of the North
The Black Fox Niobe
The Belated Honeymoon The Day of Days
A Child of the North A Lady of Quality
Cinderella A Daughter of the Hilla
Who Pays? The Arab
The Night The Pitfall
A Night of Thrills Won In the Night
One Man's Evli The Man from the Desert'
In the Dark Out of the Air
A Busine s Buccaneer A Girl's Grit
Trilby The Conqueror
Alias ,Jhnm~' Valentlne The Evil Eye
The Allen The Face Most Fair
Always In the 'Wa~' A Fool There Was
Ambition, A Breath of Summer
The Arrival of Perpctua A Woman of Nerve
The Crucible of Fate When a Man's FIckle
Hearts O'f Women Ghosts
As Ye Sow The Blindness of Virtue
Counsel for Defense The Haunting Fear
Clnder"lIa's Slippers His Neighbor's 'Vlte
Miss Tomboy Faces In the Night
Betwe"n Men The Old Tutor
~~~t~r~:t~ao~g~~e:bY Hearts In Exile
The Boss Such a Little Queen
The Blood Yoke Those Country Rids
The Black Ring Voices In the Dark
Birth of a Nation The Stay-at-Homes
The Captive Through the Flames
Captain Fracasse The Fool's Paradise
Captain Courtesy Beauty Unadorned
The Candidate's Past Out of the Night
The Canceled Mortgage Nipped
Call of the Waves Caught In the Rain
Called Back The Avenging Conscience
The Blessed lIHracle Raindrops and Girls
A Dltrerence of Opinion The Rivals
The Disillusionment of .Tane The Last Act
The Dictator The Little Runaways
Death's Marathon The Show Girl
The Death Dice The Old Grouch
In the Da)'s of Famine Sparrow of the Circus
The Dawn of a Tomorrow The Skinflint
A Daughter of Earth ,Just Like Rids
The Dancing Girl Her Vocation
For Her Friend Home, S,,'eet Home
For Her Happiness Rivalry
The Forest Thieves The Fifth Commandment

List continued on second page following

T HE Adventure Hunter
Applied Romance ,
At the Stroke of the Angelus

A Film Johnny' ,
The Beckoning Flame
In the Valley
Caprice
The Adventure' of Florence
A Foolish Agreement
The Dollar Mark
Pennington's Choice
The Way Out
The Final Test
The Fixer
The Edge of Night 
In the Foothills
Red Wins
The Fatal Hour
Between Sava,ge and Tiger
The Broken Coin
Woman Behind the Man
Wrong All Around
When a Woman Walts
When East Meets West
When Hearts Are Trumps
When Souls Are Tried
Where Love Dwells
'Which Would You Rather Be'
The Widow's Children

~h~at"~tk'flnd Man Saw
Unlike Other Girls
Through the Dark
Tracked Across the Desert
The Haven'
Three of a Kind
This Is the Life
The Way of a Mother
The Third Partner
The Secret SIn
The Miser's Reversion
The Modern Child
The Mountain Girl
The Old Clothes Shop
The Otlier 1;lan
The Pride of the Foree
Emmy of Stork's Nest
The Headliners
Their One Love
The Last Act
The Lure of th Sawdust
A Test of Courage
The Test O'f Flame
The Test
A Submarine Pilot
The Alarm
The City of Darkness
The Danger Line
Across the Desert
The Ring Master
Safety Firat
Old Man
On the Brink of the Abyss
The Quest
One Night
The Open Door
A Girl of Yesterda~'

The Man With the Iron Heart
The Master of the House
Like Father, Like Son
Little Mischief
Jealousy
Peggy Kids
The Lily' and the Rose
His Twin
A Night In the Show
The Silent Voice
A Dream of the Circus
The Daughters of Men
The MIsleading Lady
Comrades Three
The FlghtlnJ: Hope
The First Plano In Camp
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FOURTEEN. CASH PRIZES
FOR the correct 01' nearest correct an. went to the e picture. The award are cash. without any strin~

. "'hatev I' to them. This is the s cond of a series of novel featul'e contests to intel'est and bcnefit
our re.aders at aIJsolutel.y no cost to them-the Pn01'OPLA:I: MAGAZ 1<1'1 way. l.'he awards are all for till'
month s contest.

THE PRIZES
1st Prize, $10.00.
2nd Prize, $5.00.
3rd Prize, $3.00.
4th Prize, $2.00.
Ten Prizes, $1.00 each.

Each scene rcprescnt. the
"a,me or a popular photoplay
which will be found in the list
on thc opposite page and the
pagc followin ff. l.'hcse illu. tra
tlon arc not of . ccnc. from the
play., bu t are of the titZes. In
the ca. e of ties, duplicate prizes
wi II b a wa rdcd to the ..cnders
of thc answcrs involvcd.

5
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01'rectl'ons Write plainly bclow each picture thc Uotle which you think it he. t represcnts.
Place your own name and complete addre. s On the margin at the bottom of this
pa~e. ClIt the leaf out and mall it to "Title Contest," Pno'l'OPI"W ~L\GAZIXEJ,

350 North Clark Street, Chlcaffo. 01' yon may senel in your answcrs on a separate sheet of paper.
'umbel' ~'our answers to corre 'pond with th numbcrs of the picture.. 'Ve have eliminated from this

conte.. t all red tape and expen e to 3'OU, so plea e do not ask us Question. All an weI's mn .. t b mailed
before March first. Awards for this list will he published in PHlJ'l'OPLAY MAGAZI1<El. Look for this
contest .each month.



PHOTOPLAY TITLE CONTEST
(See p1'eceding page for explanation,)

LIST OF TITLES CONTINUED FROM SECOND PAGE PRECEDING

L OST In the D,rrkness
The Lotter)' Man
Love Finds a Way

The Maid, 0' ,the Aj:ountalns
The Man Afraid
The Missing Man
The Money Master
l';cl'ves ot Steel
Never Again:
Mountain, Mary
1.'l1e Newer "'oman
The Next Generation
Oh, Daddyl

, On the Ledge
Pals In Blue
Playing with Fire '
Riddle of the Silk Stockings
'l'hc Pride of the Force
One Who Serves
Only Five Years Old

,Out of the Darkness
Out of the Flames
Poor Policy
Recreation-Yosemite
,'courge of the Desert
She Took a Chance
Sherman Was Right
'l'he Sisters
A Spoiled Life
The Spook Raisers
The Storm
A Sultana of the Desert
'rhe Test of a Man
The Acrobat's- D,'eam
The Beast
The Certainty of Man
The Darkening T.-all
The Father
The F~rce Of Example
']'he HoneYlnooners
Their Ups and Downs
The Lonesome Heart
The Marble Heart
The Modern Child
The Old Batch
The Only Child
The Runaways
The Unnecessary Sex
Through Fire to Fame
Those Happy Days
The Tightwad
Tiny Hands
Two Little Vagabonds
An nlucky Suitor
The Usual Way
The Valley of the Moon
The Way Back
The 'Way of a Woman'" Heart
What Might Have Been
When Her Idol Fell
When My Lady Smiles
When Rubin Came to Town
When We Were Twenty-one
Where HappinesS" Dwells
Which Shall It Be?
The Wolf-Man
The Woman Who Dared
A Chase by Moonlight
The Accomplice
Across the Great Divide
The Wood Nymph
Dizzy Heights and Daring Hearts
The Death Lot
Lydia Gilmore
Madame Butterfly
The Rack
Judge Not
The Olher Side of the Door

'The Unknown
The Labyrinth
How Molly Made Good
The Great Pearl Tangle
A Dignified Family
An Eavesdropper
Affinities
A,fter the Storm
A Game of Love
A Girl and Two Boys
The Agony Of Fear
A Healthy Neighborhood
A Maid and a Man
Man and His 1o'Ioney
A Man's 'Way
A Mess-age through Flames
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A MIdas of the De..ert
A MIsplaced Foot
A Mixup in Males
And He Never ~new
An Honest Young Man
An Id)'11 of the Hills
All Image of the Past
An l.ndependent Woman
A Girl Who Dared
A Happy Pair
A Night'S Adventure
An Unlucky Suitor
A Peach and a Pair
A One Night Stand
A Question of Courage
Little Women
A Rural Romance
A Shriek In the Night
As It Happened
At the Edge of Things
At the Hour of Eleven
At the End of a Perfect Day
Autumn Love
A Will and a Way
Before and After
Big Brother Bill
Brass But tons
The Brave Deserve the Fair
Caught In the Act
A Chasm
The Child of the Desert
The Clause of G,'eed

olncldence
Dad and the Girls
The Children of the Forest
Comrades
Courage
A Day on the Force
A Deed of Daring
The Desert Sting
Destiny's Night
The Elder Brother
An Equal Chance
The Escort
The Eternal Feminine
The Family Divided
From the Shadows
From the Flames
Gentleman of Nerves
The Good Old Summertime
The Great Game
Her Choice
Courage and the Man
The Cross In the Desert
Her Easter Hat
Her Return
Brother Officers
The Hired Girl
His First Performance
His Last Deal
The Idlers
In a DIfficult Position
Tn Fear of His Past
His Last Trick
His Sister's Klddles
The Hous-e Maid
The Influence of a Child
In the Heart of the Hills
Tn the Midst of the Wilds
In tbe Open
Tn the Valley
11 Was Like This
Into the Dark
,Tust Kids
The Leading Lady
Lest We Forget
The Proof
Producing a Nation's Pride
The Pipe Dresm
A Pious Undertaking
Other Man's Wife
Other People's Business
Peanut.. and Bullets
A Pair Of Prodigals
$1.000 Reward
Officer Henderson
O'Flanagan's Luck
Nearly a Bride
Mrs, Randolph's New Secretary
A Modern Othello
Modern Enoch Arden
The Merchant of Venice
Math"s Decision
The Magic Note

Lost In Mid-Ocean
'l'he Lost Diamond
The Lilliputian's Courtship
Just Jim
The Jilt
In Tune
In the Vale of Sorrow
In the Hour of 'l'emptatlon
In Old Mexico
In a Difficult Position
A Hot Finish
Her Threc Mothers
High Spots on Broadway
The Greyhound
God Is Love
The Happier Man
The Double Shadow
Cousin Billy
The Circular Path
Broncho Billy and the Land
Cartoons In the Seminary
The Call of Motherhood
Business Rivals '
Awakening of Donna Isolla
A Skin Game
An Eleventh Hour Performance
A Duel at Dinvn
A Circus Romance
The Red Virgin
'['he RaJah's Sacrifice
Queering Cupid
The Pride of ,Temlco
The Pitfall
Peggy Lynn Burglar
A Paradise I~ost

The Other Tl'aln
On the Job
Old Mother Grey
Xaught)' Henrietta
The Murdoch Trial
Me an' Bill .
The Man Who Did Not Die
A Message from Mars-
The Man Trail
Love's Railroad
In the Nick of Time
Hunting a Husband
Probation
Queen of Hearts
The Real Impostor
Pearls of the Baltic
'rhe Parasite
The Outlaw's Revenge
One Summer's S quel
Oh, Baby!
The Octopus
'rhe Mystic Ball
Mlsmated
Mary Magdalene
Love on an Empty Stomach
The Little Engineer
Kronstadt '
Justice or Love
Izzy'g Night Out
In the Ranks
Her Answer
GyPSY Love
Going to the Dogs
Frontier Mother
E)'es That See Not
Du Barry
Dirty Face Dan
A Cute Little Bear
Cohen's Luck
Caught In a Flue
Bobby's Medal
Ben Bolt
Applied Romance
A Matter Of Seconds
A Fortune In Pants
A Crook's Sweetheart
Prisoner of Zenda
The Politicians
A Perilous Chance
OutWitting Dad
The Net of Deceit
No Release
Miss Gladys' Vacation
!.oyalty
Love Knows No Law
A Knight of Trouble
The Joining of the Oceans
U's Yery T,'ylng
H!s Hour of Manhood
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T HIS Department 18 open to questions of any 'f:i."
reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, whether a

subscriber or not. We are eager to serve you. but
don't ask foollsh questions: don't ask Questions
about religion or photoplay writing. Write on
one side of your paper only; put your name and
address on each page: always sign your name. but
give a title for use In the magazine. Your
answers wlll appear In this department as soon
as possible. Don't /lend communications to
other Departments on the page you write your
questions. Address your letters to "Questions
and Answers. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, Chicago,"

J. C., BUE'E·ALO.-The constant aim of this
clepnrtment Is absolute accuracy In all Information
SUI>I>lled toe I'eaders of 1:'HOTOI'LAY MAGAZINE, and
we had every reason to suppose we were correct
In our statement that Francis X. Bushman was
unmarried. Such was the Information given by his
representatives when asked the question. It ap
pears, however, tbat Mr. Bushman Is married to
a non-professional and has several children.
'I'homas Meighan Is not married to Blanche Ring,
but to her sister Frances lUng, also a well kDown
actress of the "legitimate" stage, Blanche Rlnll
heln~ the wife of Charles Wlnnlnger, a "Iegltlmate '
actor,

M. P., NOGALES, AIUZ.,. and E. L., BII>DLEFORD,
ME.-WUllllm Courtlelgh, Jr., has returned to New
York City from his Callfornla filming but may be
addressed at the Pathe Exchange. Marguerite
Courtot Is an American of French descent, and
may be addre sed at the Gaumont Jacksonvllle
studio, where she Is playing this winter,

l\£, G., BALTBIORE.-Beverly Bayne was born In
Minneapolis twenty-two years ago but came to
Chicago when very young. Carlyle Blackwell may
be addressed In care of the World Film Corpora
tion's New York office: he Is married to a non
profes:lonal. In order to secure work as a moving
picture player you must make personal application
llt one of the studios and conv[oce the employment
manager that his company would secure a person
who can act If he hired you. ApI>lIcation by letter
Is time wasted.

h F. G., MF;THUNE, l\bss.-Anna Little Is play
InA' In the snme company with Jack Richardson In
American films, and since her departure from
Universal City, Herbert Hawllnson has had Agncs
Vernon as his "opposite." Mr. Hnwllnson was
born at Brighton, England, November 15, 1885, and
has brown hair and blue eyes.

A. J. Woo WAr.r,AcE, IDAllo,-Paullne Bush began
ber theatrical career In the New York production
of "Kitty Gray," starring Julia ,Sanderson, and
from New York she went to Oakland. California,
where she played In the Liberty Theatre stock
compnny. Later, whUe visiting In Lo's Angeles,
she met a director of the American studio and was
engag d to pla~' leads In their films. Hobert
Mantell (Hobert Hud on) was born In Irvine, Scot
land, In 1854. and began pla~'lng Shake'spearean
roles when sixteen years of ag-e. as Polon;1I8 Iii
Hamlet. He Is noted for hI. Shakespearean por
trayals, and Is now being seen In "The Unfaithful
Wife," adapted from "Velldettll." b~' the Fox Com
pany, and "The Green Eyed Monster," opposite his
wife, Genevieve Hamper.

E. B. M., BOULDER, COLo.-The Answer Man re
plies to questions only through the columns of
PHOTOPLAY l\bGAZINE as It has been found Imprac
ticable to answer by letter. Do not enclose remit
tances of any sort as this service Is entirely
gratuitous and wllllngl~' allorded any reader of
PHOTOPLAY, Whether a subscriber or not. Mae
Marsh was born at Madrid, N. Mex., but lived there
only a short time, when her family removed to
San Francisco.

A. F. S., MIDDLETON, N. Y,-There are several
well known and IonA' established schools of dra
matic art In New York City and Chicago, and,
while their courses are expensive, the traIning they
give their students Is well worth whlle. l.'hey do
not call themselves "moving picture" schools and
the Instruction covers all I>hases of dramatic work,
althollA'h of course a person may specIalize In
whatever branch he de ·,Ires.

A. H., PETALUUA, CALIF., and G. F. M., SEATTLE.
-Your frtend "B" Is correct, as Beverly Bayne Is
unmarried and unrelated to Francis Bushmnn.
Never submit II manuscrlpt to more than one film
company at a time, as ~'ou oller It exclusively to
a compan~', even though you do not expressly sa~'
so, and It carbon copy sent to another company
opens the way for serious complications.

F. P., RAWLINS, Wyo.-Your letter to Marguerite
Snow probably went astra~' as Miss Suow left for
New York just about the time ~'ou wrote her.
She Is In New York City and should be addressed
at the Metro office, where we are sure II letter
sent her will meet a better fate. She has dark
hair.

P. B. L., Los ANGEr,FlS, and L. R., N~)w YOR.K
CrTL-Mae MArsh and Hobert Hllrron receive their
mall at the Fine Arts Studio In Hollywood, but
Henry Walthall Is with Essanay In Chicago. Mr.
Walthall was born In Alabama In 1880. S. Rankin
Drew Is the son of Sidney Drew and his first wife,
who 1\'IIS well known as It writer under the name
"George Cameron." Rankin Drew began his
theatrical career at II very early age lind It Is
Interesting to note that, among tbe numerous
plays he has appeared In, there have been sev
eral written by his mother. Re::ardlng release
time, there Is no fixed Interval between the com
pletion of the film and Its appearance on the
screen. Many are released as soon as possible, but
on the other 'hand the last Farrar film. which was
photographed whlle she was In Calffornla, wlJl
not be released for nearly six months after the
cameras ceased their recording.
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W. E. T.. Cor,UMBUS. 0., and A. B. C., ROME,
N. Y.-'-Doris Pawn is at Universal City. William
Shay Is· wltb Fox and may be reacbed tbrougb tbe
New York office. Irving Cummings is still trav
eling nnd we do not know wbere he may be ad
dressed-we will be able to give you an address
later on. There have been several upheavals at
tbe Lubin studio In the last few montbs and we
are unable to give yo'u a definite list of their stock
company. Several of tbelr players are mentioned
herein under other initials. .

'---
M. B't 1II0NTREAL, and' R.. W., PBILADf}[,PIUA.

William Bechtel of Edl~on films wlis horn In Ber
lin, but his wife comes from New York City. Both
may be reached,tbr(:lUgb tbe Edison studio. Mary
Miles l\Unter created the role of Ve/'yie, the title
role, In "Tbe Littlest Rebel," when It was brought
out In tbe "legItImate" at the Liberty, New York,
in November of 1911. Dustin Farnum played the
role of Lieut.-Col. Mot'rlsolt and William Farnum
the role of CUIlt. Herbert COII·Y. 'l'be play was
from the pen of Edward Peple.

S. S. S., CHICAGo.-Marguerlte Mal'sh (also
known as Lovey Marsh and formerly as Marguerite
Loveridge) Is Mae Marsh's older sister and was the
Ilrst to go Into film work. Sbe was on the stage
at one time and bas played with several 111m com
panies. Jane Novak was born In St. Louis In 1896
and first appeared on the stage in "Polly of the
l~ollles," In 1910. and later in •...rhe Girl I<....om
Hectors." Kalem was her first film home, from
which she went to Vltagraph and thence to Uni
versal. She Is a blonde.

H. K. W., JOLIET, ILL.-We have no record of
such a playas you mention and feel sure that
you are mistaken regarding the same. WlJen did
you see It, and can you give us some further
Information as to the story or the plnyers?

M. S. 0., ST. LoUIS.-PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has
never published an article dealln!; wltb animated
cartoons, such as Col. Heeza Liar, Dreamy Dud or
Old Doc Yak, but there should be such a story
before long. These IIlms are made from thousands
of drawings, outlined by tbe supervising artist
and finis bed In detail by his corps of assistants.
l.·he most difficult phase of tbe work Is maintaining
the right perspectlve

k
so that the character will

not move In a jer y, unnatural manner, nor
ndvance nor recede too raIJidl~'. Several yenrs of

, constant experimenting preceded tbe cartoon films
of today and there nrc only a few artists wbo
understand their production.

J. C., WAYNE, PA.. and J. M., ST. PAur,,-You
may address Elsie Janis In care of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE and '.rom Forman at the Lasky studio.
Violet Wllke~' is the little girl, Flora Cameron, In
"1.'he Blrtb of A Nation," tbough this role Is
later played by Mae Marsh, In fact Miss Marsh Is
the whole role. ~farguerlte Clurk will be Inter
viewed In tbls Issue of PH01'OPLAY MAGAZINI'l. so
we rcfer you to that story. However, her brrth
day Is February 22, and sbe was born neur Cin
cinuati.

H. D. F:, YOUNGSTOWN, 0., and M. J., MT. HORm.,
'VIS.-Your questions regarding Sessue Hayakawa
who played the purt of ~l'o.,.,i In "Tbe Cbeat," a

~eSk?nt~~~re:I~~nt~;\~:Je liV~I~?S 1~~~le~ns:eri~~ ::f
IIctors and actres'Ses of the "legitimate" who are
playing in the films only a part of tbe time even,
would be entirely too long to publish. Prnctically
nil of the prominent plnyers of the stnge bave been
on the screen In tbe past or nrc at the present
time. William Russell sbould be addressed ut tbe
American studio; Maude George at Universal City.
~lae Marsh is unmnrried though rumors are
tnmpant.

ELDORA, IA., and A. M. M., POltTSMOUTH, N. H.
Owen Moore should be addressed nt tbe Triangle
studio at Fort Lee N. J., us both be and lIIary
Pickford have heen In tbe east for some time. They
have no children. We have noted your requests
for Art Section. portraits and there will undoubt
edly be one of Eddie Polo and William Tedmarsh
in the next Issue or two. We are always very glad
to receive suggestions for portraits, as we like to
know the players who Interest our readers.

L. B., PHILADDLPHIA..-WlIliam Courtlelgh, Jt.,
Is the son of Wllllam Courtlelgh, who is well
known in theatrical circles and who was born in
Guelph, Ontario, in 1867. Courtlelgh, Junior, who
has been playing in "Neal of the Navy," was born
in BuJralo, March 8th, 1892, and whlle filming
"Neal," was married to Miss Ethel Fleming, also
a member of this company. His recent stage ap
pearances have been in "Her Picture," with Ethel
Barrymore

l
In "The NIghtingale," and in "Under

Cover," w th H. B. 'Varner.

K. D., BElltKELEY, CALIF.-Tbe only Blanche
Sweet story which has appeared In PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE In the last year is the Girl on the
Cover Interview in the Aprll Issue of 1915 and we
are stl1l able to supply this number. There shOUld
be interviews with both Blanche Sweet and House
Peters soon and we suggest you keep wa tch fon
them. Mary Pickford has stated that she would
send photographs to persons asking for tbem, and
perhaps you might write her in care of Famous
Players' eastern office.

E. F. L. DEl PUE, Ir,L.-Arnold Daly, whose
name In private life Is Peter Christopher Arnold
Daly, was born In Brooklyn. October 4th, 1875,
and he has played on the "Iegitlmate" stage all
his life. His most notable affiliation was probably
In the production of George Bernard SIUlW'S plays
In America, especially "Candida." Tom Santschl
is with the western Selig studios.

H. M. R., SPOKANEl, and E. B., WELLSVILLEl,
N. Y.-PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has none of the
Bathing Pictures for sale and we are unable to

'get them for you. There wlll be more of these
bright sunbeams next summer. The detective In
"The Girl Who 1II1ght Have Been," wns Harry
~lore~', playing opposite Betty Grey.

D. J., SAN FRANCISCO, and R. B. R., CHICAGO.
Alice In "Kindling" (Lasky), was Florence Dag
mar. Charlotte Walker and Thomns Meighan
played the leads and the kindly Mrs. Butes was
~lrs. Lewis McCord. Florence Dagmar's picture
wl1l be in the Art Section shortly. The photo
graph of Dorothy Glsh In the January Art Section
Is from a recent picture and the bow In her hair
Is undoubtedly the clluse of your wonderment.
There is only one piece of music from "The Birth
of a Nation" which you probably w1l1 be able to
purcbase, "The Perfect Song" accompanying the
scene where the Little Colonel proposes to EZs'ie
Sitonemu·/t. Lyon & Healy, Chicago, wlll supply
you at 30 cents per copy.

A. G. C., AMSTERDAM. N. Y.-You probablj' refer
to Christine Mayo in "The Broken Law," featuring
WlIlIam Farnum and Dorothy Bernnrd. Mary
lIfnrtln was the other girl who tried to win Far
Ilum's love. Mabel Normand wl1l be at Fort T,ee
for some time according to the present Keystone
lJlnns. LlIlinn \Valker and \Va1lle Van are both
with Vltagrnph in the east.

. B. D., MANKATO, MINN.-We shall be glnd to
:tive you a Richard Turner picture In the Art
Section at u very early date. Betty Nansen Is not
playing in films as she returned to Europe several
months ngo, and no announcement of her future
plans hns been forthcoming.

B. K., WINNIPEG.-All of your ]\fnry Pickford
questions were answered In the last Installment
of the story of her career, published In the Feb
rllnry issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINfJ.

I. L. F .. LAK}}WOOD, N. J.-Your several interest
Ing letters have been received and PHOTOPLAY
lIfAGAZINEl wants to thnnk you for them. We
appreciate letters from our friends very much and
hope you wlll keep them up.

K. W., GRAND JUNCTION, COLo.-Winifred Klng
Eton and Dustin FnrnuID have been playing in the
Morosco company and took lending roles In "The
Gentleman From Indiana." They will probably be
seen In other coming Moroscos. Dustin Farnum Is
married but not to a player.
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"~
uon't~I;ediscouraged.!
esinol SOaR
will i~proveyour skin

Many and many a girl has a clear, healthy
complexion today because some friend
came to her with this sound advice, based
on her own experience.

j"esinol Soap' not only is delightfully
cleansing and refreshing, but its daily use
reduces the tendency to pimples, offsets
many ill-effects of cosmetics, and gives

Resinot SI,avi"lJ' Slick atso
co"tai"s tlte Resi"ol medi·
cat i 0 1/.. Discritnillating
me" aPpreciate tke way it
soothes tlte face a"d pre
VC11tS ?/lost shaving dis
comforts. Triat on ,'equest.

nature the chance she needs to make red,
rough skins white and soft.

Hands protected by Resinol Soap rarely
chap or roughen in winter. Used for the
shampoo, Resinol Soap helps to keep the
hair rich, glossy and free from dandruff.

If the skin or scalp is in bad shape,
through neglect or improper treatment, a
little Resinol Ointment should at, first be
used with the Resinol Soap, to hasten the
return to normal conditions.

Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment are sold by
drul1'itists and dealers in toilet g-oods everywhere.
For a ample oi each. free. write to Dept. I -B,
Resinol, Baltimore, Md.
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M. L. R., MINNEAPOLls.-Your letter was exceed
Ingly interesting, especially the paragraphs telllnjt
of your visit to "The Birth of a ~a tlOn." The
"Nation" opened the eyes of the whole world to
photoplay possibilities. We do not know an)'thlng
about the three Twin City companies )'OU mention
and if )'OU learn more regarding them we shall
l>e pleased to hear from )'ou. We did not see the
Savage advertising 111m, "A Romnnce of Business ..
but many of these IIIms are interesting If there Is
any sort of story to carry the Incidental thread
of publicity which they wish to give the factory
or goods they represent. Write us again when
)'OU are in an .equaIlJ' happy mood.

I!'. H., POTTSVIl_LE; PA.-Lou-Tellegen of "'.rhe
Explorer," and "The Unk\lown," both Lasky films,
became known to American "Iegltimnte" audiences
through his pln.ying in various Bernhardt produc
tions. With Mme. Bernhardt he appeared· in
"L'Aiglon," "Lc Proccs De .Jcnnne D'Arc/' "La
Dame Aux Camelias," "La Sorclere," "La Femme
X," "La. '.rosea," (the plu~', not the opera);
"Sapho," ".Judas," and "Ln Samaritaine," all at
the Globe Theatre in New York Cit)' in December
of 1910, after which followed a veiy extended tour
on the- road. On June 19, 1911, he pla)'ed with
Bernhardt in "Jean Marie," and "Sister Beatrice,"
again at the Globe. 'l'ellegen was born In Amster
dam and in taking out his first papers to establish
American citizenship. he gives his age as twenty
eight. He will probably be seen In further film
productions.

J. E. F., GEI'iflVA, N. Y.-The 'l'heda Bara. Inter
view was published in the Se\,tember Issue of
PHOTOPLAY lIiAGAZI/iJol. which ssue Is entirel)'
exhausted. However. bel' portrait appeal'ed In the
February Art Section and will be amonjt the one
hundred in "the picture book," which we shall be
pleased to send J'ou on receipt of 50 cents If
you prefer to order it from us direct Instead of
your newsdealer.

A. D., NEW YanK CITY, and C. MeW., HA~IIL
TON, ONT.-Robert Warwick was born In Sacra
mento, Oct. 9, 1878,' and began his professional
career as a concert singer In 1 96. lIis first
"legitimate" appearance was in "Ghld of It," in
New York In December of 11)03. and among his
later stage plays Is "The Pit." In private life his
name Is R.obert '.raJ'lor Bien.

W. W. W., LEAD, S. D.\K.-Louise Glaum Is
playing at the Ince studios at ·nnta. 1I10nlca, one
of her best Triangles being "The Iron trnln,"
with Dustin Farnum and Enid Markey. ~Iabel
Normand hns forgotten all about her InjUl')' and
Is now in New York playing with the rest of the
Keystone company nt Fort Lee, ~..J. We shall
give )'on another Normand InterView before long.

L. B., HAUTE'OUD, oxx.-Crane 'YilbUl' of the
Horsley studios Is five feet nine Inches in height.
He Is appearing on the Mutual progrnmme. one
of his latest films being "V n;;e'lIlce Is Mine."
You ask us about "Marguerite." but neglect to
tell us which Margnerlte you refer to. '0 you will
have to write again. The Creighton Hale-Pearl
White Information Is given above.

Il. M., RJo,/iO,. NHV.-It is so long ;'Ince we saw
"A I!'ool There Wos" that we can not answer your
question, as we do not remember the minor char
acters. Creighton Hale is not given on the pub
lisbed cast, however, though May A11Ison played
an important role. H. M. says "Earle Williams
has a double In Reno, and be is not here for tbe
4curc' either."

D. W.~_ YORK, PA.. and B. N., BELLIXGHAM.
WASH.-:lOUr Pearl White' questions are answered
above. Florence Lawrence has just returned to
the screen with Universal, but Arthur V. John
son's health will not permit him to play, probably
not for some time to come.

K. F., ASTORIA, ORH.-Lottle Pickford is mar
ried to a non-professional who Is In the automobile
business, and unknown to the gene1'81 public. "A
Woman's Resurrection" Is a stndlo production
taken by Fox In America; In the cast are most of
their weU·known stock company.

A. S., SAGINAW. ~fICH.-The Vernon Castles'
prOduction, "The "'hil'I of Life," was taken at one
of the studios In or near New YOrk ond released
several months ago. lIfr. Castle has not been danc
Ing with hIs wife for some time as he has been
studying aviation with the intention, It Is said, of

. returning to England to join that branch of the
service. In the meantime Mrs. Castle continues to
dance with another partner. "lIflee and Men" and
"The Foundling" are probably the next Clark and
Pickford plays that you will see. 1887 is gen
erally credl ted as being the year of Miss Clark's
birth. In "The Rosary" (Selig), Bntce Wilton
was Wheeler Oakman; }o'ather Rywn, Frank Clark;
Vera Wallace, Kathlyn Williams; Al·ice Wallace,
Gertrude Ryan; and B"ian Kelly, Charles Clary.
Bleanor, in "1'he Mating," was Margaret Thomp
son, who In private life is Mrs. Eugene H. Allen,
the wife of a director at Incevllle. Miss Thomp
son was also seen In "The Man from Nowhere,"
'''l'he Cup of Life," "The Reward," and on the
'l'riangle programme in "Aloha Oe," as the Amer
Ica n sweetheart of the a ttorne)'. Willard Ma ek.

n. S., FORT "'ASHIXGTON, PA., and E..J.. 'VEB
STHR GROVE, lIfo.-'l'he Wallie Reid interview is
over toward the front of the magazine waiting for
you this month and there are several interesting
pictures 111ustratlng it. Pauline Frederick Is not
married at the present time; she was married to
l~rank M. Andrews, an architect, about 1910. We
can supply )'OU back Issues of PHOTOPLAY lIfAGA
ZINE for the months of April, .Julle. August, Octo
ber, November and December of 1915, and Jonuary
and Februar)', 1916. All other months arc entirely
exhausted.

.J. L. W., QUIXCL ILL.-Darwln Karl' of the
Chicago Essanay studio neither admits nor denies
that he Is married. so what can the poor public
do? There Is quite a resemblance between bim
and Francis Bushman on the screen and ot times
It Is ver)' 1I0tleea ble.

O. D., SPItING~'lfa.D. lIiAss.-~foving pictures
were first exhibited at the World's Columblnn Ex
position In Cllicago In 1893, by Thomas A. Edison,
to whom the original patents were Issued. You
must remember that the best things cO'st money
and that one con not expect the really big produc
tions for a dime, nOr a quarter, nor for half a
dollar even. It all depends upon the cost of the
prodnctlon and its dramatic worth. Of course the
lower pries will always prevail for the Ie s expen
sive film'. but such plays as "The Birth of a
Nation" will command high price.'.

V. I,. C., COLU~18IA. Mo.-Theda Bam plnyed
the title role In "Lady Audley's Secret" (Fox),
1'a,lbolls WllS Clifford Bruce. S'i'/' J1Hc/wel A"tClley
was Warner Hichmoo<l, Ma:rt'i"l was William Riley
Hatch (B,'tll Presby of "The Plunderer"), the A·1t8
t1'al'inn was E. R. Knight, and AIWia A"tdley was
Catherln' Adnms. Anita Stewart and Enrle Wil
liams played tile leads In "The Awakenl!1g" (Vito
graph), Jo's cl'ipl)led brothel' heing WllhaDl Dang
man who will lend In some comedy film' for that
compony very soon. Robart Henley Is unmarried.
and he has heen hobbling around on crutches for a
couple or months as the result of a broken ankle
sustained In on automobile accident.

r,. E., HOCBESTEIl, N. Y.. and r,. L., DES
i\IOIN~}S.-"Grace C.... nard.. is her name in private
life as well as on the screen. We know of no
place where )'OU may procure the "Broken Coin."
in book form. A letter would probably I' nch LoIS
i\feredlth at the Metro office. but Gwendolyn Pates.
formerl)' of Pathe. Is plnying lil Boston this ycnr
with the Grew-Pates Stock Compnny. Write Wln
Ifl'ed Greenwood at the American western studio.

.J. K .. ST. JOSEI'F1. lifo., E. L .. WESTPORT, Cox=<..
and E. V., i\fUTLANII, MO.---Vack and Ma->'yot In "A
Daughter of the Sea" (Equitable) are Clifford
Gre}' and Mnrlel Ostrlche. 'l'he Equitable address
is ~Iven In the Directory and the Shubert com
pnriy mny be reached through the World Film Cor
lIoratlon. You might write the Famous Pla~'ers
regarding a photograph of Hazel Dawn or wrlt~
Miss Dawn personally at the Famous Pla)'ers
office-we have no pictures of bel' for sale.

<Continued on page 152)
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--His Favorite Remedy-
These days physicians prescribe Home Billiards to keep the whole family

'rolling in health! All that the doctor calls for now is to take his own medicine
on the Brunswick" Baby Grand." This famous home. table brings 33 carom
and pocket billiard games. Year-round sport that banishes brain fag, aids
digestion and puts new blood into folks 'Who 'W01'k all day!

Send for ourcatalogatonce,andjoin this movementfor" home preparedness."

•

Address .

Name .

This Bt"ings Billiard Book FREE

BRUNSWICK

Home Billiard Tables
Now $27 Up-Pay tOe a Day

Balls, Cues, Etc., FREE!
Complete High Class Playin/\, Outfit included without

extra cost - Rack, Markers, Balls, Cues, Cue·Clamps,
Tips, Chalk, expert book of 33 games, etc.

30.Day Home Trial
Accept our trial offer and let the Brunswick win

every member of the family. Factory prices. easy pay
ment plan and all Brunswick Home Tables shown
in our handsome color-book -" Billiards -The Home
Magnet." It's FREE. Write, or mail the coupon today.

Scientific Qualities
Every Brunswick is a scientific table with ever-level

billiard bed, celebrated Monarch cushions-life! speed!
and accuracy! Why be content with a toy billiard table
whe" 1Oc a day blty~ a gem,i"e Brttllswick!

Whether mansion or cottage-there's a grown man's
Brunswick made to fit your home.

Brunswick" Grand" and" Baby Grand" are made
of genuine San Domingo mahogany richly inlaid.

Our" Quick Demountable" can be set up in a jiffy
anywhere, and taken down quickly when not in use.

H Convertible" Brunswicks serve as perfect dining
and library tables when not in play for carom or pocket
billiards.

I The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. (514)
Dept. 28R, 623-633 S. Wabash Ave., ChicagoI Send free, postpaid, your color-book-

"Billiards -The Home Magnet"I and tell about your free trial offer.

I
'~------';;;;;"""----""""'--I

""hell you write to (ld\OerUsers please mention PHOTOPI.AY l\[AGAZI~"E.
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A., REGINA. SASI;:' Lottie Pickford was Inter
viewed under the title "Pickford the Second," In

,the June number of PHOTOI'LAY MAGAZINE and
Wll1lam Russell lind Charlotte Burton were Art
Section subjects in September and Octoher of 1915.

D. L.• TORONTO. It is sold that the "Diamond
from the Sk)·... cost $800,000 to produee. but that
is probably hl~h as an estimate. It has been very
successful,lIs a serial. and Is being relellsed on the
regular Mutual program so that a theater may
run It on consecutive days if It,ls desired. In' the
past year PnOTOPLAY MAGAZINE'S' circulation hns
taken an astou.ndlng jump from 110.000 to ,over
275,000. one of the most sensational growths the
magllzine business hlls eVer witnessed: There Is no
diminution In the rllte of: Increase. whleh means
that PHOTOPLAY MAG,\ZINE will, be able to do even
more for Its readers In the future.

J. E. D.. BROWNSVII,UJ, TEX.. writes us that
"Billle Rhodes and Lottie Pickford lInswered mr.
letters and sent me ver~' beautiful photographs.'
',rhe players are good sort. you can count on that.
Now supposing that 500..000 people rcad this (a
very conservative 'estlmate) and from 1.000 to
5.000 write for photographs without sending 1I
quarter, you 'can readily understand why even the
best tempered actors lind lIctresses feel sometimes
It is a burden. Be sure to do your part!

1'. W. P. R.• CO~H'ou'r, '!'ElX. "The Birth of u'
Nation." was produced by D. W. Griffith at the
Majestic-Reliance studios in Hollywood and at
various points In lind around that city. The
principal players in '·.Judith of Bethulla," were
Blanche Sweet Mae Marsh. Lll1lan Gish, KlIte
Bruce, Henry B. Walthall. Robert Harron, Harry
Carey and W. Chrystie MllIer.

J. W. M.• ',rHOMASTON, G,\. I;'ord Sterling is a
Keystone pla~'er. and now that he and Fred Mace
have returned to that company the original "Key
stone Four," Mubel Normand, Ford Sterling. Ii'red
Mace and Mack Sennett are together again. No
one can give you more authoritative Information
regarding salaries than is to he found in Karl K.
Kltchen's article "What They Really Get." in the
October number and we refer you to it.

G.• MARIETTA GA.• and E..J. C.. NEW LONDON,
CONN. Bll1le Rhodes and Eddie L)'ons are with
the Nestor brand of Universal films, and ma~' be
addressed at Unlverslll Clt~'. Marthu Redman
appeared In "The Cub," II Brad)'-World film and
there Is another plllY being filmed ut the present
time. by the Holfe studios for the Metro progrllm.
The roles of the (loctor and Jed in "Still Waters."
were taken b)' H.obert Vuughn and Phillip Tonge.
Jlfarguerlte Clark playln~ the stellar role. Miss
Clark Is with the eustern Ii'amous Pla)'ers' studios
and the garden scenes you refer to were taken at
the homes of persons who ~ranted the privilege of
using them for these special pictures.

I. S. L., MED.·ORD. MASS. James 1£orrison of the
Vltagraph company was born In Mattoon, Ililnois.
Nov. 15, 1888. being the son of Andrew Morrison
and Ida Wood Morrison. He went to University
for awhile and later attended dramatic school,
Helen Gardner and Tom Powers bein" In his class.
He played vaudeville and in variou,' dramatic pro
ductions for several )'ears prior to joining Vita
graph, with whom he wll1 be remembered In ''',rhe
Christian." "In the Days of Famine." "Mortmain,"
and "For the Bouor of the Crew." We do not
know whether Joseph Kaufman and Ethel Cla~'ton
would send you pictures or not-wI ite them In
care of Luhln.

E. 0., QUINCY, ILL.• and A. G.• ALLF>NTOWN. PA.
A. picture of 1'OUl Moore 1 Surely. Yes. indeed;
Tom Moore did play In "The White Goddess."
with Alice Jo~'ce: he took the role of an East In
dian. Was the "Birth of a Nation," taken on a
stage five miles long 1" If you wish to consider
the outdoors around Hollywood as a stage, the
answer is "Yes," but no actual stage was used,
except for interior scenes. Hollywood did the
rest. except for the Texas cotton fields. A page
of "Douhles" each month 1 You must have a
friend you would Ilke to enter!

(Continued on page 154)

Valeska Suratt of Terre
Haute

(Co1,~tintted from page 9I)

only great vaudevillian who has gone into
the movies. She told me, as a soft-footed
Chinaman in green brought us delectable
Bronxes, that her motion picture work has
helped her greatly in vaudeville, and has
packed her galleries. She said further, ,

"I told Mr. Lasky that before he and
the other photoplay producers got through,
they would find that they would be depend
ing on vaudeville for their best talent.
Vaudeville is crammed with 'individual
genius. Every person on the Big Time is
a highly trained specialist. Unfortunately,
it is of course apparent that the same can
not be said of the dramatic stage from
which the producers are now drawing the
people whose names they are using to at
tract the public. Vaudeville is sure to
dominate the studios eventually."

Which was a little new thought for me,
and-one for you and the movie producers
too.

Valeska Suratt is a tall, extremely well
dressed woman. In fact, her ability with
clothes is stupefying. I use the word ad-'
visedly. She can "get away" with cos
tumes that many a woman on Fifth Avenue
would give three-quarters of her inheri
tance to be able to wear. Valeska looks

,stunning in them: the average woman
would be simply inadequclte.

I ncidentally, she has no motor car. She
could have one, if she wanted it; but
there are two thing: that stand in the way.
One is the fact that she is supporting one
of her sisters' five children and one child
of another sister, and loves to do it so well,
that the motor car idea never appealed to
her. Then, too, she likes to have everyone
she can think of to dinner every night,
and dinners, my dear, particularly in Man
hattan, are very, very expensive gifts.

She is a dear, hospitable, lovable woman,
and she deserves every bit of success, and
every dollar of money she has made.

And the most fascinating and charm
ingly unexpected thing about her is that
Valeska Suratt is her real name.
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A. K., JERSEY CITY, N. J.-You will find a splen
did plctute of Olga Petrova in the Art Section
of PHOTOPLAY :\L~GAZI:SE for April. She wa's born
In Warsaw, Poland, May 10, 1885, her father
being English and her mother Polish. She is live
feet six Inchcs In height and has red hall' and
green eyes. Ten years of stage experience in
Europe and America preceded her debut in films,
her screen productions including "Tigress," "The

- Heart of a Painted Woman," "The Vampire," and
")Iy :\ladonna." .

D. L. M.,· GRA:SO RAPLDS.-"WIII you kindly tell
me if any of the film companies ever employ girls
who are slightly lame to take a lame ~Irl s part hi
pictures?" To your question we wish we could
say "Yes," but It would not be a truthful answer.
A player must keep at work pretty much all of
the time to be of value to a company or to main
tain proficiency In dramatic work, und the oppor
tunltles for a person ~1th your handicap would be
ver)' limited. Such roles are not difficult for any
actor to take and the regUlar stulf would be far
better qualified to handle them. We are sorry but
we do not feel tha t there would be any chance for
J'ou to become a player.

E. L. K.. TAIlPOX SPRI:SGS. FLA.-Pie....e In
"Serge Panlne" (Biograph) was Joseph ~{eDer
motto Maurice Co ·tello was born In Pitt. burgh in
1877, and we have no Idea whether he has ever
been In your cltJ' or not. Write us at any time.

W. J. S., SIl<GAC. N. J., and F. R.. NJoJWARK,
N. J.-We nre ~Iad the William S. Hart inter
view and pictures pleased you, for he Is creating
a newer, bigger and better Western type In mov
Ing- pictures nnd will undoubtedly continue to
advance in public favor. 'l'here will be more about
him later. There mny be n contest for men lI1,e
the "Beauty and Brains Contest," and in case
there Is you will see full announcements of it
several months later.

M. B. Y., PACIFIC', Mo., sends more names of
players who have sent photogrupbs upon request.
"1 wrote to Mr. Rawlinson, 'l'heda Bura nnd Mary
Fuller and each sent me u splendid photograph.
About a yenr ag-o Florence LaBadie answered my
letter In her own hundwrlting." Florence LaBadie
will probabl~' be Interviewed aguln In the near
future, as the lust PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIl<tJ appeur
anee of this 'l'hnnhouser stUI' was In August of
IVI4, when she wus "'l'he Girl on the Cover."

G. P., PASSAIC, N. J.-In "The Two Orphuns"
(Fox), Hem'ietta and Louise were Theda Baru and
Jean Sothern, Pict'rc was Herbert Brennon and
Valtdt'ey was William Sha)'. Jacques, whom J'ou
thought resembled Crane Wilbur, is E. L. Fernan
dez. This wus the first chance Bura hu hud to
playa "nice" role und Miss Sothern rather took
the honors uwuy from her. Herbert Brennon wu.
the dIrector.

F. ~r., AOLl,vwooo.-You evidently mis. ed the
December Issue of PHOTOPL,~Y MAGAZI:St:. ,~s It con
tains a very Interesting Interview with "Lock
wood, the Youth," by K. Owen. If you wish a
copy we will gladly forward one upon receipt of
15 cents. Edna Mayo Is. a. we ha ve sta ted before,
unmarried. "The lIUsle'adlng- Lad~'." a Walthall
Mayo play from the Essana)' studios. Is now on
the bills and Is very interesting'. It Is to be
regretted that the film companJ' 'did not insert a
caption Indicating- that "Bone~"s" guards captured
him by singing the "Marseillaise," for it was this
patriotic ruse that brought "Napoleon" from his
hiding- place, as It had many tlmc's before. It was
one of the mo. t amusing poin ts of the stage pro
duction, and its force Is lost In the film version.

C. L .. DDrRoIT.-You refer to JOJlce Fe..don in
"The Idol," an American, which role was played
by Helene Rosson. She may be addressed at the
American western studio. Ask as many Questions
as you wish. but of course bear in mind that
others want to . ee their own answered as soon as
possible.

A. M. X., Er.KuART, Ixo.. ·WAPELLO. lA.-There
Is no name signed to J'our letters and we can not
take them up for that reason. "re always wish
to know the person who asks the questions.

L. S., WASHI:SGTO~.-Franels Ford and Grace
Cunard (Universal City); Anna Little, Harold
Lockwood and May AlIllllln (western Amerlelln) ;
Uessie Barrlseale and Charles Ray (incevllle);
Carlyle Blackwell and Vivian Rich (Equitable);
Helen Holmes (Signal), and WlIllam Duncan
(western Vitagraph) wlll all send you photo
graphs upon request. Remember, though, not to
be a sponge-a quarter will usually cover the
expense. Anita Stewart, Vltagraph office, Brook
Iyn; Pauline Frederick. Famous PiareI's, New
York; Francis X. Bushman, Metro, New York;
Marie Doro, Lasky, Hollywood; Warren Kerrigan,
and Cleo Madison, Universal City, are the other
addresses you ask for. 'l'here 81'e more Dol'O pic
tures coming soon.

N. C. I., N~WBURYPORT, MAss.-Wrlte to the
Moffett Studio, 59 E. Congress St., Chicago,
regardln~ a photograph of l;'rancls X. Bushman.
They wlll SUllPly J'ou with n first-elass prollle pho
tograph for '1.00.

Eo C., Nmv YORK CrTy.-lIouse Peters, who is
being- seen In Lubin's "Grea t Divide," is married
to a former player of the "legitimate." Sidney
Drew should be addressed at Metro's New York
office, 88 he has lett Vltagraph.

L. D., BROOKLYN.-Hunt up a theatre that is
handling Universal pictures and ask the manager
regardln~ Clara Horton films tha t he has bool;ed,
or attend and watch for them. Joseph Kaufman
of tbe Lubin company has been directing rather
tban pla~'ln~ for quite awhile, E1ou~e Peters play
Ing opposite Ethel Clayton In her most recent film.

H. E. H., ELKHORN, WIs.-The list of com
panies Is too long to' publish and we refer you to
any current Issue of the trade papers for pro
gramme amllations of the various producing com-

ranles. There will be a few more Griffith and
nce films seen on the Mutual programme, in all

probabllltJ', as films are never released the moment
they are completed and Mutual undoubtedly has a
number of these In stock which they have held
over since these two directors trnnsferred tllelr
IIctivities to Triangle.

~r. 1. L. F., Mu:sclE, 1:'<0.. and E. J., MINNJoJAP
OLIs.-Address Mary Pickford at the l?amolls
l'layers' New York omce, as your letter wlll
receive more prompt attention In that waJ'. She
has. one sister. Lottie, and one brother, Jack.
Violet Mersereau Is with the Universal company In
New York City and you should see .her In theatres
runnln~ the Universal programme. We do not
IIhva~'s mention "the quarter" iu answers to
"where can 1 get a photo~raph?" because a very
few of the players say they wlll mllke no charge.
but to be sure you are not Imposing on good
nature, one should send at least twent~'-live cent
to cover the actual cost. \Vrlte us again.

L. E. 1'., ST. FIL\:SCIS, KAX.-It is Impossible
to tell you the actor J'ou mean, as the description
of the plays alone do not serve to identlfJ' them.
We remember the stockade picture but can not
recall enoug-h about it to trace It down. See if
you can't tell us more about the plaJ'er and his
plays.

V. J. C., WI:soson. Ol<T., and .J. E. D., Bnow:ss
\'I Ll.El, '.rEx.-Vlolet Mersereau should be addressed
at the New York omce of Unlversnl. And here is
some more picture news: "BIllie RhodeS answered
my letter and both she and Lottie Pickford sent
me ,'ery beautiful portraits." Blllie Rhodes at
Universal City and Lottie Pickford at the Ameri
can studio.

L. C. P., OTTUMWA, IA .. and N. A. B.. MAOISOX.
Ixo.-"The lI:Iarrlag-e of KlttJ'," featuring Fannie
Ward and Cleo Ridgley, was the picturlzation of
the play by Francis de Crolsset and Fred lie
Gresac. hut so far as we know It has never been
publl~hed In story form. Address Hazel Dawn
care Famous Players' New York office.

H. S., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.-Your Bushman
question Is answered above. Llllian Lorraine
should be addressed at the Equitable office and
Tom Moore at Lubin's In Philadelphia, in whose
films he Is now appearing.

<Continued on page 156)
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Then order any timeCard with the catalog.
anything you want.

A Year to Pay
We send each article on 30 days' free trial,

subject to return. If you like it we charge it
to you, allowing a year to pay. Then save up
2 or 3 cents daily. Send us a little each month.
And all the time you are using what you pay for.

o contract, no security, no interest, no extra
price. It is just as easy as to buy for cash.

Novel Prices
Our prices will astound you. 'Ne buy for the

millions so we buy very low. We save you five
profits by selling direct. Our prices will ave!"age
one-third less than stores. •

New Book Free-Our Spring Bargain Book Is just'
prioted. It shows 5,175 things for the home. maoy in
actual colors. It costs us Sl per copy. but we send It to
you free. Send us your name aod address. We will
mail you then this mammoth book with everythiog
known for the home. And your Credit Card will!:,o with
It. You mu thave it-write today. Cut out coupon bow.

Be sure to ask for Book of Spring Styles for Women.

Pretty Homes
All Around You are Furnished Here on Credit

No References

Send No Money for a Month
Try Thi. 9x12 Foot Brussel. Rug

One home in nine, the country over. has a
charge account here now. Your neighbors have
them. Some of the prettiest homes around you
are furnished here on credit.

There is no red tape. When you ask for our
catalog we open an account. We send a Credit

ADollarBookPicTtuhr•.inngg.5•.'n175
W~~~~f~:tU:Bl~~~8~t 8~C:: ';i~t?~~e~8~~f:d~~:~~~ g~: ~~~
usual terms of 000 monthl~ after 6 month's trial. This Brus- Furniture Carpets-Rugl Refrigeratora
::~~ R'.1'lfeig:e~~l~u~rlg~\'Hr:~~e~ i~v~i;~ag~~~ °Iif,~e:~ ~j~ Silverware Draperie.-Linena Sewing Machines
wool fnce with B close and hea\'Y woven back. $9 95 Cameral Curtains-Bedding Kitchen Cabinet.
Neatly finished. Baby Cab. Oilcloth. etc. Carpenters' Tools

S.·D'cnli~e·I•.. ~;;~.t.g~~~~:~=~;!,
~ ~ Mail me your Spring Furniture Book.

M
Also the books I mark below. I

mI~
..., ~ Stove Book. _.nWatches aod Jewelry. :Ilem 0 Sprio!:'StylesforWomeo. :

915 w. 3~~ Street, Chicago :;';~:~~'~~;;'·~~~:;::;I~~~~:~.~~~~~~~~~~~;'~~~~;;r~~~~:~~:IL!:==========::==============:i- _..__ .
•When you write to advertise'" pleas. menUon PHO'fOPLAY lI1AGAZTh'E.
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V. J" GJlA:-iD ,JeT.. COT,o.-Kathlyn Wllliams was
born In Butte, Montann, nnd she pln~'ed the title
role In "Th' Adventures of I'nthl~'n." Jolt .. IJ1'/I,CC
wns Tom Santschl: Winnie, Gordon 'ackvllle' Cot.
Horc, Lulayctte )leKee: UlnlwUa" Chnrles CIar~'.
'J'he ndventur s 1111 htlppened before Cnlifol'llia
camerns, the greater part being taken In aud nround
Lo' Anl(eles, the villnl(e. belnl( a studio 'et huilt
especlnil~' for this :'rial. \Yatch for Kathl~'n In
"The Ne'er Do WelL"

L, L" )!JXxEAi'or.I:.-YoU. hard a report that
John Bunny Is dead'l \Y' unde..:tood that It was
much more 'eriou' than a .report and our infor
rna t10n I ads us to helie"e th,>t it is a h istoricn I
fact. It wns )Inrk Twnin who wa' responsible for
the H~p·C:1t1.Y eX:1ggel~at('d" l·cmark.

V, I~. )f., ST. {,o\;IS, nnd A. A., BILLIXGS. )IOXT,
-Conrtn· y Foot has been s en In a number of
Fine AI·ts films on .the Trianl(le progrllmlll,
"Crossed 'urrents;: with lIelen ware belnl( a re
c nt plllY lu which he 11 ppellrs. WIlliam Hn:sell
was bOI'n In New York Cit,\, In 1 SO and is un
mnrl'ied, Both )[1'. Husseil and Lottie Pickford
nl>p nl' d In "The Diamond From· The 'ky," and
mny be llddres:'ed nt the American studio nt
,'nnta 'Hnl'bllrn, )Iiss Plckfonl WIlS born In 1895
In Toronto,

1. G" Dr-~x\'Im,-,Jack Pickford was with thc
i\lutunl films for about Il yenr lind Is plnylng in
'elil( pr'oductlons at present, Lottie Plckfol'd hns

not becn filmed :iuce "The Dinmond n'rolll Tlie
Sky," Irvlnl( 'ummings was with l'nthe [or nhout
two YPIlI'S hut he did uot alJpear In "The I' l'ils
of Pauline."

'1', R A., NF:W YOftK 'n" and ,J. W. [J.. '1'0
Ro:n:o,-'l'heda Bara ml~ht send a photograph If
~'ou addr ssed hel' a t the Fox westel'll stull io,
althouJ,\'h :he has nev I' made an llllllnUnCl'ment
I' gardlng pictures. 'ertainl~' It would do no harm
to wri te her a 11(1 find ou t. 'l'he sam Is true of
1~i11lan Lorrain , who may be nddl'es:ed n t the
Equltnble otlice In l\ew York Clt~'.

n. P.. MOXTftFlAl•.-The next Farrar pia,"
(Lnsky) following "Cnrmen" Is "'l'emptation," and
later you will s e ")Jaria Rosn," with Wally n Id
plnylnl( oppo Ite Miss Farrar. )Jnr~' Plel;ford'
Imp engngement at the time she mnrrled Ow n
)Ioore preceded he" Famous l'hl~'ers' contract. and
"'lIprlee" was a Famous Player relea 'c. 1,II"le
\Yillinm" is thlrt~'-fh'e nnd ~mmarried: Anita :tew
art will be twentr-one this mouth, Mr. WllIinms
and )liss Stewart nrc no longer pla~'ing opposite;
Hlehard Turner Is. h I' lending mnn and Mr, Wil
liam: is wOI'klng on 'lIIother serlnl for Yltagrnph,
nunouncements of which will be made later,

R: r,. s., RICIUIOXD. VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA.
You arc a lonl: way off to write us just to express
~'our nppreclatlon nnd we thank you for ~'our kind
words, We t,'ust that the future issues may be
even Illore in terestlng than those which 11II\'e gone
1efo....

N, K ",' ATI,,\XTA,-"The Blnek Box" probllbl~'
will never be re-Issued, although Uni\'I"':al ma~'
s'e fit sometime to show It agnin, We do not
have the pre:ent nddress of your friend aud we
snJ,\'gest that ~'ou write him at Unlv,'rsnl Clt~',
with the reque:t that ~'our Jette,' be forwarded.

Y, C, M.. i\11:-XEAPOl.ls.-Mary Pickford Is fI"e
feet three; Marguerite lark, five feet two: Be\'
erly Ha~'ne five feet foul' nnd Enid Markey fI,,('
feet two nnd a half, Your Bu:hlllnn que:·tlou also
Is :lnswercd :lbove,

fT, )l. f,,-na7.el Dawu is fi"e feet. four and onl"
hnlf Inches tnll, hll' hn?el ey s and v ry hlonde
hnlr. Pnullne FrederiCk is ahont five feet fi"e
uud has dark brown hall'. i\nss Dnwn is nn Ogden,

tuh, girl, while Miss Frederick Is a Bostonl:ln,

A, Roo F. K., fT. P .. A. G.. und E. ·W., BEACO:-i.
N. y" write: "Won't ~'ou please, IJI('ase pnlJlish a
good lonl: Intel'\'iew with Tom Forman? Thnt
was 11 splendid picture ~'ou g'1\'e. us In the Decem
ber is'sue al)(l oue of us hu: cut >t ont and framed
It. \Ye enll It 'The Smil 1'.''' (Whnt can ~'ou
do In a case I1ke that!)

i\I. C., i\fE)IPllIS, says PllOTOPI,AY MAGAZINE Is
read by every melll her of his family even to the
smallest ones "who read the pictures." Everyhody
understllnds the picture langunge! i\Jnbel Nor
mand is not related to Carl~'le Billekwell, nOr Is
Homnlue l!'leldlnl( mnl'l'l d. Some Br~'ant Wash
hul'll pictures will llppellr before long; wnteh for
them,

)1. )1. )1., )IOXTllr-~AL,-"SllY what yon please
there's no one In the movies to compare with
Pauline I~rederiek." And since M, i\1. M. also
nsk'S her address, we surmise that "Polly" FI'e,l·
crick Is llbout to hear from one of her Montl'eul
udmir rs. Write h " In CUl'C Famous Pln~'ers I,'i1m

'0. nt the New York otnce.

L. D.. NASR\'IU,F:, Tr-:xx.-"Should Iln Ilnthor
protect his, eenarlo by a copyright before submitting
it to the film eompnnies?' Numerons persous Ilsk
this qnestlon every month nnd the only lin 'weI' Is
tha t no Act of Congress provides the mellus. I n or
der that a com'rlght ma~' b' obtained the pln~' must
have been produced, so thn t sections of the film
mr.Q' be deposit d with the Heglster of. Cop~'rlghts,
or It must be printed as a book 0" ptllnphlet :0
that printed copies Illny be d posited for refercuc(',
In 1111 probnbilltles, howevcr, It saves s 'enllrio
writers a g-ood denl of monc'y~ n.· the dunger.' he
scttin~ :t mannscript on its journeys arc largely
illlnl(innry, ,'uch a bill ha: b en introduced nt this

onglocss.

S. P., Gnl,ENSIlOIlO, N. C.-Crane Wilhur Is
pla~'lnl( with the 1I0rsley Complln,Y which relenses
through tbe MUtUlll progralUme, Pearl White with
Pathe. 'l'heda Bara Is with Fox and has Joined
their California company fo,' the winter. She is
unmarried, In "Lillian's Ausbtlnds," the girl Is
1,lIIlan Walker DOUllld Hllll I: her g'uardlnlL and
;Ioe Halpin Is the mnn whom she tells her guardluu
Is her husband. PfIO'.l'OPI,AY MAGAZINE docs nOI:
pUblish a lI:t Of the scenario wnuts of the \'arlous
lilm companies a: It Is Impossible to do so with
any degree of accuracy. Announcement, appear
In this department and In Cnptain P aeockc's
"llInts on Photoplny Writing" from time to tlmc.

R K., BRISTOl" Tr-:xx.-nelen Holmes made sev
eral tlIms, after lellving Kalem, which have been
relensed. on the niversal programme, but she and
her hu:band, ,J. P. MeGownn, lind Leo Mlllone~'
are with the Signal Film Company which I' turn
Ing out thrillers for Mutunl. the present series
being entitled "The Girl and 'the Game." We do
not know of IIny such compllny II:' you name.

G. G. D.. PEORL' , TLI,,-I~arrar Is pronounced
with the neecnt on the \llst syllable, the "a's" be
Ing broad as In "are."

.J. R, A., BAJ,TIMORE,-Cbarlle Chaplin Is an
Englishman, though he was born In France while
his parents were touring the Continent In vaude
ville. AI Ruy, who Is said to be a director of
the Natlonlll Film compan~' of Baltimore, WIIS In
vnudevllle for a time und III tel' with severn I COlD
edy companies. "The Bllrber's Itch," nnd "The
Bartender's HOlDllnee," arc two of his hlgh-sound
inl( productions.

W. i\1. n., . "HW BIlAIJX~'ELS. Tf:x,-"The Star of
the North" mllY be prodneed as a film at some
fut1lre time, but It Is not being filmed now nor
hnve nny plans been milde to huve It pleturl7.ed.
It I," merely a fanciful story of the great North
west. If it Is filmed we will give ~'ou fnll details.

. D. W" Bllool'l,Y:-.-While we advise l'OU not
to tr,\' film work. still if ~'ou mnst~..we shnll l' fer
~'ou to the list of studios in the ulreetor~' given
in this Depnrtment. Henry B. Walthall (Chicago
Essanay) was bol'll In 1 0: Charles Hny In 1 91.
We thank ~'on for ~'our eomplhnentnry remarks.

i\r. S. P .. WII.lms-BAIlIlE, PA,-Dr. Ramsa./J In
"Still Waters," with )lnrg1lerite lark, was Robert
V:llIghn: tile ,,/.//10 WIiS nll~' Ann hel·self. III
"The Ghost Rrenker" Warrcn J01'uis, the Ameri
can, was H. B. Warner. Most of the players ~'ou
mention arc not under lon~ time contracts bnt
play with whatever compnn~' will pay them /ln01lgh
to command their sen'Ices for certain pictures.

(Continued on fJage 158)
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Going up?

-or down?
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INTERNAnONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 6453, Scranton, Pa.

H ERE is your future charted for you, based on the
actual average. earnings of trained and untrained men.

Which way will you go? You'll either.go up, through training, to a posi
tion that means good money and more comforts as the years go by, or
you'll go down, through lack of training, into the ranks of the poorly paid.

It rests entirely with you which way you go. You can make or break your
own future. And now is the time to r------CUT OUT HCIOC-------

decide. Not next year, not next month, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
hut now. You can go up if you want to. Box 6453. SCRANTON.PA. I
You can uet the training that will com- Explain, without obUptlnlt me, how I can qualify for the

q pooltJon, or In the oubJect, before which I mark X. I
mand a traIned man's salary. The Inter- ELEOTIlICAL ENGLUER ADVERTISING MAN

national Correspondence Schools have ID=~lrb::'~~n1ne ~:o~~~:.: I
h I d h d d f h d f Electric W1rlnlt Outdoor Slen PoIn.cr Ie pe un re sot ousan s 0 men to Telephone Expert ILLUSTRATOR

qualify for advancement. Let them show :S~~~:fJ:'~:'~:: ~~~:PER I
• Machine Shop Practice SteooJ:Pher and Typlat I

you how you can prepare yo~~self, In ~ILE:r..~~iEk ~:ii';.o;b~~~~=:on.
your own home, for the pOSItion you ~me:J~~~g~lmb'i~F.ER go~'geE~oM1s'H I

t · th k I'k b t M_lIu llPo' or Prospector Teacber Iwan In e wor you lees. S'UTIONABI ENGINEER GommonScboolSubJecto
MorIne En81neer CIVIL SERVICE

At least, find out what the I. C. S. can ~~':IJ:.~dBuilder ~~R1tru~~~rIt I
d f b k ' d 'I' h' ArchltedurolDroftomsn POULTRY RAISING Io or you, y mar 1ng an mal lng t IS Goncrete Builder Textile Oveneer or Sup..

I '11 b" h fi d S....durol Entrlneer Nsdcs'or ~SPODbbcoupon. t WI e t e rst s~ep ~pwar • r.:~.B=.:;,.r~::r~e~ING ~'"'TOb~U~~ING ~= I
Choose your future from thiS hst, then SALESMANSHIP A.,O !lepolrl·C ItslJoa I
get this coupon into the mail today. N"",e I

Occupation
:1~e~~IOYCr'_-------------I
and No. I

iiii__iiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiii. c~ ~a~ :.J

WbeD you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY UAGAZINE.
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HOUSE P",TERS nnd PAGE PETERS are not related,
and we wish to correct this crroneous Impres"Slon
which has prevailed heretofore. Henry B. Wal
thall's wife was Isabel l<'enton, who formerly
played In the "Ieglthnnte;' though at present she
is out of dramntle work entirely.

E. B. C., JACKSO:-l, MIcH.-In the Directory
which appears ench mOllth In this department the
proper offices to :end mnlluscrlpts to are Indica ted
by an aster!. k (.). though we do not vouch for
the fact that nll~' oj' ·the compunles mentioned arc
In the market, unless there has been spcclnl men
tion of the flld. Remember the brief snnppy
sJ·nopsls which should accompany your manu
script, the first pngo:in fact. tha t Introduces J·our
storJ' to the editor. 'l'hls Is nbsolutely neces ary
In order thn t J'our ,cenlirlo may receive proper
attention.

B. A., BROOKl.yx.-The Wnlthall interview
wns published In the July issue' of PHO'rOPl.AY
nnd this Issue. too, Is completely sold out. Th re
will undoubtedly be another soon. Hnve J'ou seen
the LUtZe OoloneZ In. "The Mlslendlng LndJ·...
with Edna MnJ'o? It Is the best Essanay he has
done.

D. A. W.. XORW,",K. Coxx.-Wlllinm Duncan
nnd ~Iyrtle Gonznlez plnJ'ed the p,rlnclpal roles In
Vltngraph's "CbnJlce of Courage,' Robert Vaughn
nnd Marguerite Inrk In Fnmous Plnyers' ,,·till
Waters," nnd Mnr hall 'ellnn nnd Mary Pickford
In "Madame Butterfly."

H. E. U.. SO'TH BDxD. IXD., nnd E. W., PLAIN
}'IE!.D, N..J.-~Iarguel·lte Clnrk I. unmarried and
Is plnylng with the Famous Player, In New York,
where she mny be uddre:scd, Gurry McGarry of
the Vltu;:-raph compnny wa' born In Franklin. Pa.,
October 17, 1889, and plnJ·ed for several yenrs in
operatic lind dramatic productions before becom
ing an actor of the screen. Mary Anderson of
Vltagraph Is with the western studio. Irene l<'en
wick Is plaJ·lng In "'.rhe Song of Songs" on the
road. but a letter sent her In care of George
Kleine's New York office will probably reach her.
l!."'dna Mayo and Bryant" nshbul'll may be reached
nt I:JHS AI'gJ'le St., Chicago, the Essanay studio.

M. E. R., PEORIA, and ,V. S., MONTIlEAL.-Har
old Lockwood pla)'ed opposite Marguerite Clark
In "Wildflower," 0 your argument Is easily set
tled. Burl' Mcintosh. Max Flgman, Lolita
Hobertson. 1;;lIzabeth White, and Bessie Wharton
are all plnylng at the Wharton studios at Ithaca,
N. Y. These, of course, ,are only a few of their
company.

J. G" POPLAR BI. TW, MO.-The volcanic erup
tion In "Neal of the Navy" was the picture of
one that took plnce some time ago, and which wns
worked Into the piny as part of the film,story.
It was very real.. '"Nenl of the Na,'yu was pro·
duced by the Balboa company at Long Beach. Cnl
Hornla. and at nearb)' points, as the 'cenarlo
required.

B. K., FItEDEIllCK. OKLA.-Ali of J·our questions
are answer d elsewhere In this I 'sue of PHOTO
PLAY ~fAOAZIXf). either In the Que"Stions and
Answers 01' In the other editorial pages.

H. D. E., E"" nT, MICH.-There probnblJ' wili be
more "Houses 'l'hey Are Born In" In Inter I "Sues
of PHOTOI'I.AY ulld we shall try to include the
Chicago studios of Selig, Es anay a_nd American.
Harold I.ockwood did not appear In "The Scales
of .Justlce," a" it was an Ince film, and Walter
Edwards. Clara Williams. Barney Sherry nnd
Frank Borzage pla)'ed the principal role"S.

~r: B. V., BElXTo:- HARBOR. ~fIcH.-i\ell Brent,
In "The Barj:aln." :t five-reeler produced by Ince,
was Clara Williams, who Is now being seen in
1uce-'l'rlangl plays. • he may be addressed at
Incevllle. Willinm Hart. I;'rank Burke. Barney
"herr~' and .Tames Dowling were the other mem
bers of the cast.

E. R.. ~IOXTREAL.-Your Creighton Hale ques
tions are answered under another set of Initials
and we ar "Sure vou will not mind ref rrln;:- to
them there. Ilaildall In "The Destroyer," Is
Edmund Cobb.

J. R. M., ALBmIARLE. ~... C.-Since the old
CrJ'stal da)'s Chester Barnett has been with the
World Films and he has traveled from comedy to
villainy. His most recent film Is "'.rhe Rnck,"
which features Alice Brndy as the Innocent victim
of bi"s scheming, Barnett being shot, very prop
erly, In the midst of his work. Pearl White has
been with Pnthe ever since leaving Crystal.

O. H., NEW YORK CITY.-"The Garden of Lies"
appeared In story form In the March Issue of
PUOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. but no copies are left.
However. you can secure the book from your local
newsdealer. ns It Is publlshed by Grosset & Dun
lap. Xew York. Whenever books oj' any sort are
desired turn to your newsdealer, as he will always
get them for you very gladly.

C. R. H., STO 'GRTOX, ~IAss.-"re should think
that YOIl would be Interested In the stage If your
nunt created the role of ,1wl,t Ma,thi.lda in the
original production of "The Old Homestead," for
It gives )'OU tl'lldltlon's to live up to. However,
we all have our preferences. Mildred ~farsh may
be reachl'd at the ~Injestle-Rellance studio. You

. have probably. een her In various Mutual films,
and J'our failure to recognize hcr I prObably due
to the fact tha t she does not resemble Mae Marsh
to nn)· great extent. her face being much more
round and Impass!\'e than her J'ounger sister's.
Probubly milk wns· not used In the Incteal scene
)·ou mention, because milk costs money nnd lots of
It In CallJ'ornla, and furthermore, It Is white
Instend of yellow, advertisements to the contrnry
notwithstanding, and white halates the pictures
budly. Mutual pictures are not shown with the
other programme mentioned as a rule, due to the
fact that the programmes are too expensive to
carry simultaneously In one tbeatre. One ean·t
expect ali tbe good things for a dime!

A. B.. H 'GBY, N. DAK.-"The Romance of
Elaine" has never been published In book form so
far as we know, though It ran serlall)· in a great
many newspapers nt the time the film was first
ShOWIl. Always refer to your newsdealer regard-

,Ing books ~·ou wish to purchuse, as he will get
them for )·ou If he does not hnve them in stock.
In "The Homance of Elaine" Arnold Daly wa"S on
the road during the early filming and he did_DOt
1>lay the part oj' The MY8teriol/8 Mr. X until
this gentleman's Identltv was disclosed toward
the end of the series. 'Ve are inclined to believe
the other plu)'er wns Paul Evarton.

". S. M., PEORlA.-Fay Tincher pla~'ed the role
of Oleo In "The Bu Ule of the Sexes,' u Griffith
production. and after plaJ'lng comedy parts for a
year or so Is now with the Griffith branch of
i.rrlangle and you will see her In "Don Quixote"
with DeWolf Hopper.

P. F. McG., Roc~FonD, ILL.-Whl"Sky. wine or
beer Is not used In drinking scenes In lIIms. Act
Ing Is just as serious work as any other profes
sion or business and liquors can not be used by
players while working any more than business men
can use them during office hours. Most anyone
can stand the strain of a cigarette for the few
seconds necessary for the taking of that special
portion of a picture. There Is no home work
tba t ~'Oll ca n do to prepare you for acting: the
IJest thing one can do. other thun playing w.lth a
stock company or attending a dramatic school, is
to studiously wa tch the photopll1)'s otl'ered in the
theatres.

B. T. H .. EAST Sir. LoUIs.---,R08a"ma Dan(or(Z
In "'.rhe Girl of Ye"Sterdny" was Frances Marlon.
Mary Pickford playing the title role. 'Vhy don't
you write Dorothy Glsh herself at the Fine Arts
stUdiO, about a photograph? We have henrd of no
I>lans for a studio In J'our cit)· but such a com
pan)' may be organizing.

J. S., PORTI,AXD. ORE,-Forrest Winant plays
the role of Po."Z Ma.rtin in "The Brink," a Mutnal
mllsterplece, but we do not have a list of his
other films. He was born In New York CltJ'. Feb.
21. 1888. and he has played continuously On the
:tage since his debut In "The Comlnl: of Mr..
Patrick." at Mndlson Square. New York. in )/0,
vember of 1907. We do not know Davle1 Powell's
plans.

(Colltillued Oil (Joge 162)
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By FREDERICK LEWIS
author of "WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"

THE LADIES' WORLD
SIX BEAUTIFUL POSTCARDS FREE-Write on margin belo'._ your """'"
and address and name of theat:rein. tlJhichyou. desire to see Alary Page. Tear
offand mail to The Ladles' World, elU York. We will send you 6 beaut'if"l
plu>to pOltcarch of J[r. Walthall and ~Uiss 1l1ayo in costume.

See HENRY B. WALTHALL and
EDNA MAYO each week for 15 weeks
in the great $250,000 photoplay series

Edna
Mayo

Who captured the
heorts of photo-

1?r1fie"j;l?~~:;;
of Virtue" and
other important
film., po,.erful/y
portray' },[aTy I
Page.

The
Strange Case of
MARY PAGE

Motion' Pictures by

¥a~
GEORGE K. SPOOR, President .

Before you see the :films in your favorite
theatre, read this great mystery serial in
the current number of The Ladies' World
10 cents at all newsdealers.

Henry B.
Walthall

The famous hero
of ~the Birth of
a Nation", f'rThe
Rauen",ondothcr
great. filnu. i5 tho
hero of The
Strange Case oj
~fory Page.

When ;FOU wrtto to adverUsen please mention l'ROTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Star of the North
(Continued /1'011£ page I36)

Gertrude trudged resolutely. If ever in
a pamp'ered and ease-loving life she had
determined to accomplish a purpose, it was
~ow. W'arned in ad,-ance of the hardships
to be expt:cted, she' faced them doggedly.
Aware that her presence in the party was
um\relc~me, and that she had forced its
acceptance with deceit, she realized that
she could look for neither help nor sym
pathy from the. Magregors.

In moment' when the thrashing gee-pole
did not claim all her att~ntion, June
thought with dull passiveness of the future.

What would be the effect on e"ents and
their lives of this woman's arrh'al at
Graphic Camp? At least it would swiftly
and finally end her doubt, suspense and
pain, she conceded-a barren comfort.

Strangely, her thoughts were not for her
self, but for the man she loved. June's
own experiences with Gertrude had re
vealed the hidden tragedy of Paul's life
even while they had restored her faith in
his fundamental honor, and she could un
derstand now the moments of dark depres
sion that had gripped him so often during
their early acquaintance. And this woman
would reopen and continue that volume of
his life that he had closed forever!

She imagined Gertrude's descent upon
the camp, and with a kind of prophetic
vision saw her moving through its busy
harmony like an embodied Discontent, the
inevitable foam of trouble seething in her
wake.

And what would it all bring her,- June?
She did not know, but she faced the event
with a courage strong with faith and hope,
and most of all, love. Life presented a
bitter and inexplicable aspect to her that
day, strangely different from fhe innocent,
girlish face of six months before, so far had
June travelled and so much had she 'lived
since then.

Gertrude, because speech was dangerous,
had to be content with pluming herself
silently upon her success. During that lcng
night vigil in the Stellar Camp, she had
earnestly sought the course of action which
would yield her the most, and had finalh
decided that it lay in return to her husband.
Her recent defeat of the Magregors added
much to her satisfaction.

These matters occupied her thoughts for
the first hour. Then, panting after a long,
heavy climb she paused for breath on the

cre't of a hill. Instantly the sledge had
glided past her and s.he wa in its wake
with distance steadily widening between'
them. Jim, the dogs, and June \\'ent on
without an instant's pause. Steadily, mo
notonously. without haste, they pushed on
at their unchanging pace, a pace that,
though it held something in reserve, ate up
the miles like the lope of a wolf. The"
could and would maintain this pace for
dav.

Gertrude ran a few yards to catch up
again. Then he noticed that the sno\\' be
hind the sledge \\'as smoother and harder
packed than the unbroken trail beside the
gee-pole, and did not push up to her
former position. But e,'en here she was
breathing hard an I glowing with the vio
lent exercise.

Presently muscles long unused commenced
to send out their first signals of distress.
Her snowshoes occa'ionally crossed, caus
ing her to stumble. A particularly care
less step and she fell prone, but the next
instant was up, with a laughing sally at
her clumsine's.

The others apparently had not heard.
Alre~dy they were ten yards ahead. No
one had hesitated,-had even looked
around. On they went, doggedly, at that
steady, killing pace.

As she ran again to overtake them, Gert
rude experienced a fla h of anger. Didn't
they know she wasn't used to this sort of
thiIlg? They might at least make allow
ances! Then she recalled her difficult posi
tion and, setting her teeth, plodded on.

AT last, when she felt that she must
,est or fall down in her tracks, the

factor looked at his watch and spoke
sharply to the dogs. They halted at once,
and Jim Albert turned back for the first
time since the start. Evidentlv it was noon.
The Indian at once commeflced to chop
wood for the fire while June loosened the
pac~ on the sledge. Gertrude, arriving a
few seconds after the halt, summoned a
smile and sank down in the snow beside the
sledge too tired to speak.

"Only half an hour," said the factor.
"" e don't make much headway in this go
ing." Then, turning to his guest with per
functory courtesy, "Feeling all right, Mrs.
Temple?"

"Oh, fine!" she replied, gallantly. Then,
(Continued on page 16IJ.
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,Star of the North
(Contimud fro'm page 160)

faint with the mortal hunger that accom
panied her exhaustion, suggested: "But
. ay, don't you want to use some of the grub
I brought? You might find it kind of a
change." ,

Magregor he itated.
"VVhy,-ye ," 'he acceded, though we

haven't time to eat much. June, ye might
open that bag."

The girl untied the string at the neck,
and reaching in her hand pulled out an ob
ject at which she. tared in perplexed won
der: It was a can wrapped in fan y paper,
upon' which one 'ignificant word 'tood out
boldly. It was

TR FFLES.
June sat rigid for an instant, undecided

whether to laugh or cry, the thing ,va 0

hopeless and yet so characteristic. Gert
rude watched her in plea ed expectancy.

Then the girl tried again, and thi' time
brought out a bottle of olives, the liquor of
which had frozen and bur t the gla .

\n awful silence fell as he proceeded to
empty the ack. Worthless article after
worthle s article followed until at the end
the only upplie of any value were a loaf
of bread and two tins of meat. bviou ly
at the fir t chance Gertrude had done her
best to enlarge the' poverty- tricken di t
of her benefactor .

Magregor, onl) too well aware of what
thi pitiful di. play meant to them all, did
not speak for a moment. Then he said in
an even voice:

"Throw all that tuff away except the
bread and meat. I'm afraid of it, and it
weigh. too much even to carry. And Jim,
thi cut· us down so much we can't eat this
noon. Boil tea."

(To be contin'u,ed)

He First Notices
Your Complexion
That is the thing that decides a wo

man's beauty-her complexion. That
is why you should be particular, very
particular about the powder you use.

Does it simply show the powdered
face or does it mean a fine complexion?
Is it a real aid to skin beauty or is it
but an added complexion woe?

There arelowders and powders, but
you will fin t hat the thousands of
beautiful women to whom complexion is
not a problem use

Carinen
Complexion

Po'Wder
Decidedly different from any other

powder. Not a "make-up" in any sense,
but a genuine BEAUTIFIER. Refresh
ing- restoring- refining. Transforms
the muddy, colorless, rough-tissue com
plexion into one of apple-blossom beauty.
Protects and preserves the freshness
and bloom of a delicate skin. ,

It is not sufficient that a powder look fine in the
box or feel fine between the fingers. The test is
OD the face! Does it show powder? Does it rub
or blow off? Does it fail under perspiration?
Does it fail under strong electric light or glaring
sunlight? One trial of CARMEN wiII convince
you that it measures up to every possible test.

SOc Everywhere.
WHITE. PINK. FLESH, CREAM

The Scent J. Dainty

Our "On Trial" Offer
Ptt1'se size box and. ,uirror containing 2 to 9

1vet:l:s' supply of Ccwmcn (stiLte: 8ho.cZe:) a.nd. full Boo
box 01 Ca.rmen Rouge (light
01" clCI."".:) sent 1)repaid for
200. 1/ ""loy purse size boo; of
ea,.,nefl, Potcdel" and ""ir-r01"
are wanted, sen!l only 100
siL've'l" and 2 cent stamp.

STAFFORD -MIlLER
COMPANY,

587 Olive Street
St. Louis, Mo.

When you write to ad.erUsers plcase menUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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M. E. G.. 'AI'< .lOSE. CALli'.. and B. F. S..
BROCKTOX, i\1A:s. Why not write the Laskr tudio
regardin~ pictures of Blanche Sweet, 01' sa\' thc
ones that al>par fl'om time to time in PHOTOPI.AY
i\!AGAZIXE? Vivian Martin i not married. nor I
Harold Lockwood. Edmund Breese and Belen
Martin took thc Icadin/; parts in "The Song of the
'""age Slavc."

D. K., DI,s M I:<I'S. Ph'il 'to'llelllan in "Thc
Birth of a Nation," was Elm I' Cliftoo and the
~'oullger Stoneman was Robert Harron; JI1a,"ua"c!
Oa.mcron was Miriam Coopcr, alld Flora Oo,ncl'01l
was Mae Mar:h. "The Brok n Coin," was filmcd
at Universal it.r and on the coast nearby, whcn,
e\' r sea pictUres wCl'e n ccssar~·. Grace Cunard is
two ~'ears 01cler than hel' sistcr Mina.

C. G., 'EW Ro ·nE'.LE, 11:. Y. 'Ye can not under
stand wh~' it is that sccnario writer' are 0 apt to
send a manuscrillt to a new company about which
the.r know nothing and of which the.\' havc heard
Ie s. \\'c"do not know the compan,\' ~·ou refer to:
it may be all right, but wh~' experiment with the
unknown when there are so man~' ~·ou know to
I'e perfectly rcllable.

J. E. S.. Yor;XGSTOWX, O. Edwin Aug-ust i:
with the Shubel't film'. which are rcleased through
the World Film Corpora tiOIl. ~o you should 'ce him
frequentl~·. ,Rom,alne Fielding-. is a bach.elor. ac
cordin ff to the latc t InformatIOn emanlltlDg from
Cactus" studios down In Arizona.

N. N, N.. IONIA, i\11 R .• ond i\l. W., KNOX\·Il.I.E:.
TE I'< I'< Yc inde d, Blanche .'wcet·· phOtOgl'il!>h
wiil be among thc on 11l.lUdr.d in the book l?f
players. ,lewel Hunt Is WIth \ itagroph. Incc IS
pronounced with a short "I," thc accent mostl.r
all over.

V. M, '., SHAR x. PA. It i' very hard to ay
just how long ha: be n required to produce a pi 
ture becausc of th fact tha t the plll.\'el's ma.r be
en"aged lu pl'oducinl; two or thrcc :l t the came
tin~e. Thus the lir:t pictUl'e ma.r call for man~'
outdoor scenes and on accoullt of rallly weath l'
the pla~'ers mily be compellcd to dO? indool' work
on a second picture until the klcs are clear.
Affaln, certain pla.rers ma~' .be c~:t to aPllcar to
gether and work on thcil' jOlDt IHctuI'e ma.r be dc·
layed because of the inability of the producel' to
arrange the plarcI's' :ch4?dul·. Fo.r this rca 011
a pictlll'e tha t hll' be, n SIX month' IU th maklnJ,:
may have requll'd onl~' two 01' threc month' of
actulli plaring tim .

G. B., DUL TIT. Tclling you how "to lJ com a
moving plctlll'e actor" is not telling ~'ou anything
about th mO\'i s but how to be one yourself! .'0
you ~an't fc I we al' unfair if we pass it O\·cr. for
we know tha t the fi Id is o\'el'crowded and tha t
the opportunitic' are \'eiT few and hard to find.
'.rhat i th big rca son we institut d thc "B auty
and Brain '." 'ont st: w want d to ~i\"e some
out idel's a genuin chanc to make good.

W. H., NASEl\·ll.U" TE:<:<.. and ',C, H., "·.\L·
I'<UT, ILL. Herc th ,r ,"·C: U 'ie Barriscalc. Incc·
ville: Hazel Dawn. l,'amous Player', r\ w York:
Lillian Lonain, EqultalJlc. \\. do not care t
rccommeud the cOlllpan.y ~'ou III ntion; marl' t
~'our sCl·ipt· rour. elf and save money and "ct In
touch with the sccnario dcpartments of the vari
ous studios. Mabel '!'rulloelle is plarin~ with
Edi on, and comes from hica"o. Stella Razeto.
l:laIT~' Lon dale. Lamar ;Johll tone and ill's Sears
made up the Cll t of 'elig's "Blood Yoke." Alice
Hollister. Anna Nil 'son and Ual'r,\' Millal'(\e took
the I adlns roles in Kalcm's •. 'iren'S Reign."

E. Y .. 10\\'.\ ·ITY. IA. Quite a good deal of
spacc h".· b n d \'owd to Billic Burkc in the last
few i' 'ues find p,·ohahl.\· mOl' will appcar vcr~'
soon. Llow did r u lik thc torr of "l'egg-y:' br
M'···. Rar Long in thc January numbcr of l'aoTo·
PLAY ..J.AGAZl~I::?

$3,.120·Yearly
Every smart man who runs a theatre,

confectionery, cigar, d.rug, grocery or depa,:tme~t
store, restaurant, newsstand or eonces Ion IS
going to answer this ad if he sees it, or lose from S5
to. '16 daily. &md no money-but mail the coupon
today, and see the actu.al evidence from men like
you who are getting rich from this famous Butter
Kist Corn Popper.

See how eager folks crowd around
and watch this remarkable pop corn machine rIm
itself! How one installed last winter earned
$2,0 -.65 the first five months! How many men are
making $25 to 560 weekly above expenses! How
this machine can earn from 70c to $4 per hour!

Not only that- but win more trade
and larger attendance. Pays the ren t of scores of
picture theatres- put new blood in yom' whol.

BUrrER-KIST
Pop Corn Machine
tnl'os out big, white. fluff)' Butter·Kist POP Corn with

~~r~·'~ltifk)~~~~:r;h~~n(~~~g~!.~]~:c~r;~~~~~t~gk~)il~~
I)OP corn. even i)', .t1uo1llalirall", buttered With pure

Vee:m~~\~li~~tt1i~lttC;_PiYs~Vo; l1~~~~I~v~;~i~ndt~
43.008.000 r~ulen;.The tempting. tuntulizing notional
treut that folks walk blocks to buy.

Superbly Built
Occupies only 26 by 32 inches of

floor 8pnce-••rna flv.

:::.~:.a~o':tuc:.p=~C
.1•• In your place. G le8m 4

~~~~18~~a'11:::~i~e8~~8n:;
white eU8mel~ cuuinet.
metal parts highl)- polished
and nickeled.

Pay from
Its Earnings

8150 starts it popping )'OU
proUts right ill yOI'" piau of
ous""tUS I Then the m8 4

chin9 PO)'8 balance itself.
Photographs. figures thnt.

/JrttVe prnfits. aud full details

~~\::'O~~~'?~f~:ntft~: (
Gold l\1ine." Vnluable. i~.

;r.~r~~~~~t~~:~RI~g~}rl
- ond gain from 85 to 816
doi!)',

Holoomb '" Hoke Mfa. Co.
1788 Van Buren St.

Indianapolis, Ind.

N011l1 ..••••..••••••••.•••••.•• • •••• •••••••••• •••• •••• ••

Business ................. .•.•.•........................

I
I
I
I
I c. R., BfJI'<TOI'< HARROR. l\IICH.-C.lara norton .Is

twelve l' aI'S old as . hc wa' born IU Brooklyn IIII 1903, and ha. a~pear d ,With a great man~' COID-
Address., , , , ,., " ,. panl 5 In child 1'0 s, She is blonde.

Every odverllsement Ill. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZlli'E Is llUuanteed,

I HOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO. (115)

I 1768 Van Buren St" Indianapolis, Ind,

Send free your color book, "The Littlo Gold Mine,"I that teil. ali about the Butter-Kist Corn Popper.

I
I
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Be An

Electrician

That's the sensational offer I am making to a few more
ambitiolls men. I make it for two reasons. 1st-To show
you how easy my instructions are to master. 2nd-To secure
~Uick action on the ~artof a few more prospective students.
soh~: If}f~d~IT-F~lyntF~f~E!ctrutcO~uPl:~9tpe=nal les...
Quick. The offer closes in 23 days. So scnd the ~
coupon or postcard at oncc. Dontt dclay~ I'll -r-
send you full particulars. Do so TODAY. ; Send This

A. W. Wicks. Eo E., Director. ~ C
Wicks Electrlc.1 Institute ~ oupon

•• W. R.ndo''''.", ~ A. W WICKS E' E
, 7; Dept.75 , • • • ".

'1lfJ Chlcap. ; Director
[JJJ III.; WICKS EUCTRICAL IItSnTUTE

~ 81W. Randolph SI.,Dcll 75, ChicaDO
., Without obligation on mewbatever.
~ pleaacBcnd me ful 1description of your
., personal instructions in Electricity and

.~ particulars ot your special offer ot 20 ot
'"r JOur lessons free.

. ;;N__ ..
~.. Add.ress•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I will train you until you
consider yourself competent regardless of the time
it takes. I not only show you how to do expertelec
trieal work but show you how to estimate on jobs
80 you can take contracts at big profits. That's
what it means to be trained by a man of my prac
tical experience in every phase of electricity.
Take advantsge of my big free 20 personal lessons
offer. I make the cost so small and the payments
80 easy for you that you won't miss the money.

MEN WANTED
Whereveryou go there's always urgentdemand for

expert electricians at big pay. The watchword of
the age is, "DO IT ELECTRICALLY." Electricity
advances so fast that there's a big shortage of com
petent electricians.

............1IIP"lI

~ A. W. Wicks, E. E. 1!
Formerlll with the

General Electric Co.;
former General Man
agero!companyman
tl!act'lLring Jenney
Electric Motors; also
formerly with Fair
banks, Morse & Co.;
nOla ComuJ.t:i:ng Enain..
6tJr and Director of
the Wicka Electrical
Institute.

Earn $2,500 To ~~!c~~~~:
$4,000 a Year ~~~:~:~d,:>erhet:a

of work you'll be proud of. Your
chance to gO into business for your

self. Think of it! You can now
qualify AT HOME for that most
wonderful of all fields open to
the ambitious man-the great
field of ELECTRICITY!

Amazing Opportunity
What if you don't know a thing

about electricity? I'll make the
whole matter 80 simple for you
that you can't help but learn.

You don't have to buy a lot of
books or equipment. I've solved
this question of teaching elec
tricity. And I'll show you that
Ihnve bygivingyou 200fmYJler

80nal lessons ABSOLUTEr--------.. LY FREE. Almost from the
very fint instructions you I
will have the knowledge and
skill to do practical electric
al work-earn good money
more than pay for your in
struction as YOU go along.

A. O. B.. ~lIXXF.APOLI. .-Eddi Polo left Barnum
& Baile~' 10 Jl'o"ember of 1914 and joined

nlver ·al. having" been a well-known circus acrobat
all bi life. He 'as bom in Lo Angeles, bnt is
a Hungal'ian and wa educated In Vienna. after
his parent returned to Europe at the clo, e or a
season here. There are two brother , Eddie II nd
Sam. and fOUL' si ter ; all profes ional. Eddie
pla~' in " ampbell are ComIng," "Broken Coin:'
"Hidden C1t~·,'· and ni\'er aI's new erial entitled
"Graft."

.'. R.. C., XEW YORK .ClTy.-'IVe regret It very
much but unle ther , .oll)e specllli announce
ment to that effect. PHOT PLAl: M,'C,'ZIXF. I unable
to upply photo mph or prints of pictures which
appear In its ,'ariou i sues.. For tha treason w
can not end ~·ou a picture imllar to th on on
page twenty-fh'e ,?f the l\"o,-embel' numb r.

H. . L .. PORTLAXD. OREJC,-COI. T. \\·aln·)[organ
Draper, who wa Interviewed in the October is ue
of PIIOTOl'J..H )L\CAZJXE under th title ··Sur.:r
the Great," "er,\' recently died in hi home In New
York, 01. Draper wa sixty years of age before
beginning hi career a an actor- but ent red Into
the work n a mo t delightful hobb~' and he was
velT uccessfnl in hi characterizations. Probably
the la t film in which he al>pear d was "The
Butterfl~' on the ""heel," in which. he will be
remembered as the elderl." gentleman with the
magnificent (that is the only word) whisker. at
the head of th ,. cei\'ing line. a t the ball which
the Butterfly (Vivian Martin) att nded alone.
(He's al'o in "The a"e )lan.")

L. H .. Bfl\"F.RLY. :\lAS .-You will find a mighty
intere tlng Pauline Frederick interview in the
Oetober number of PROT PLAY :\lAC.\ZJXE and: we
are stili abl to upPI." you copies. An interview

~lt~zfeUlb1 t'h~Y~~x10~d~!1 l~l1,~e~~d~~pstedl1r:JJl.~g~
made her fir t appearanc on the stag-e In 1902
at the Knickerbocker in New York in "The Rogers
Brother at Harvard," an,l "The Eternal Ity,"
with Famous Pla~'er was her Initial film vehicle.

K. p .. Nfl\\" ORLE,\X .-Florence LaBlldie \\'as
born April 2i. 1 95, and her father is not only
Ilvlng, but acts as her manager. The LaBadies
Ilve in New York it.,· a New Rochelle several
years ago wa, only "fort.,'-ftve minllt·s from Br ad·
wa)'." and 'distances e1ecrea e eve,',v day. Miss
TJaBadle's pictul'e appeared in the Decembe,· Art
Section,

D. Bo, NEW .JER F Y. and .J. R., Bno 1('£0:<. M" s.
-Harris Gordon Of the '.fhanhonser company w,,,
born In Glendale. Penna .. in 1 4. and pla);ed on
the stag-e for s veral yea 1', before pi ttlr at
tracted him. There wllI be picture of )fr, Gordon
and Nell Craig of Essanay in the n xt few Is ue .

L. C. L., WA HIXCTOX, D. .-PHOTOPJ,"'·
MAGAZINE publi 'he no books of anv sort daling
with acting- or how to be an acto';·. 'rher ar
many well known and well tabl! heel e1ramatic
chool throug-hout the conn tn' to which one rna\"

turn it intere ted in the stag-' 01' the cre~n. and
moreover there Is alway the I>ractical exoerlencll
route, over which nearly all our leading- player
have traveled. But yOU can carcely learn how
to act "out of a book."

(Continued all page 165)

. P. K. Coo DOReHE TEn. ~L\s· ..,.- '" ~now of no
film company that i givinp; le_ on' In "C nano
writing and 'hould sUA"e t that you a"oid nn."
that does o. It Is "i\'lan Martin and not VI\"ian
Rich in "The \\'ishlnp; lUng," \"err unlike types and
scarce)y to be coniu ed.

H. M. o, \\"ATSOX'·ILLE. C.\T.lF.-:\Iab I XOl'mand
was the Girl on the over of the Augu t PHOTO-

• PLAY !\lACAZlXE:. or incidentally the Girl on the
Beach, and of COUI'se th re was the u ual inter st·
inp; story about her. Chestel' Barnett was Vivian
Martin's hero in "The Wlshlnp; Ring," and Cant.
Robert Moral! In " eats of the Mighty," WllS Glen
'Vhlte. After doing, everal really fine pi ture for
the Fox film,' and the Great Northern, Betty
'ansen has returned to Denmark but will probably

come back to America later. "ShOUld A Mother
Tell," "i\. Vroman's Re ul'l'ection." and HAnna
Karenina" ar among- her better known plays.

Wben )'ou wrile to ad'ertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ?o1L\GAZIXE.
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Send
Coupon Below

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
<The pAthwAY to plenl\')

Dept. F201. Roch..t.,.. N. Y.

This coupon, filled om as directed. entitles
the senderto freespecilllenquec;tions: a frtecopy

of our bool.::. "Go\'ernment Positions and How to
Get Them." a full list of positions now obtainable ano to

consideration for Free Coaching for the uarninat: n here checked.

L-------COUPON---- _

_~"_:e~~nClerk =~:~=J _I~:~n'i'k~~~nue \=~Il~~\
_Postoffic.e Clerk $800 {n SI2001 _Clerk in the Oopartrnentl at.
==~:~~f:i1ce.~~r f= ~ I~~ _Can~d~~in<!~:rn_ (S800 to $15(0)
_Cu.toms Positions [S800 to $1600 ment Positions

l'alne ········· .................................•..........
Address ••.............•..•..........•.•...........................•... F201

1J"f\ thl" hefore vnll Inti.. it. \Vri~ p",inlv

Swinging the Censor
(Contimted fl'om page 70)

his number increa es, but public opinion,
in the long run, and the sane, sober and
olid element of hi own industry will take

care of him. At worst, he is a negligible
quantity, and a light menace, while censor
'hip, in principle and practice, threatens
a potential art and a great bu ine. 0

one would propo e burning down the
" aldorf becau'e there wa a flea in one of
it bedrooms!

There i danger in a certain kind of
motion picture-mo t of it quite di a 0

ciated from pa ion and crime-but the
dangerous thing u 'ually are not what the
censor' bar, and what the cen or' bar
u ually i' not dangerou. We find brute •
force rna 'querading a nobility and en ual
non en. e a warning. Personally, I dis
tru.t the producer who talk about "a great
moral Ie 'son" a' much a I distrust the
woman who ays, "I'll be hone t with you."
"V hen an undraped woman meander'
through five reel, all the high-flown
adjective in the world do not disguise the
purpo e of the management. I don't be
lieve "Hypocrite" wa produced to teach
"a great moral Ie . on," any more than I
believe the liegfeld "Follie " was produced
to teach "a great moral Ie on," and neither
do you. "e both know that, if the ac
cepted ymbol of Truth had been a male
figure, there would have been no "Hypo
crite ." nd no hypocri y. cenario
.,\ riter McGinni teaching "a great moral
les on" i a' funny a enator allahal.
preventing Percy 1ackaye's teaching an
immoral one. " 11 art i nude,"
omeone aid of "The Lure," "but that' a

naked play." The difference i.. one of
man and manner.

"The 0 ial civilization of a people,"
wrote the Earl of Lytton, "is always and
infallibly indicated by the intellectual
character of it popular amu ements." vVe
are a dec_nt-minded majority, and it i as
normal for u to demand clean entertain
ment as to demand lean collars. \\ hile
thi. is true, we do not need cen. or', and,
when it cea es to be true, cen or will be
merely futile fools trying to sweep back
the ea.

"'ben )'ou \vrlte to adfcrtisers ;pleaso menUon PHOTOPLAY MA.GAZTh~
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MARINELLO CO.
DEPT. L

MALLERS BLDG.
CHICAGO

Give to your complexion that refresh
ing. youthful coloring and lovely so~t

ness of girlhood Wilh

1ltAR1N'~WD£R
-a delicately fragrant, refined powder
that immediately appeals to your finer
sensibilities and protecls the skin againsl
winter dangers.
A Tint Foy Every

Complexioll
Send one 2c stamp for

Miniature Bo)(,

B. M. P .. P"x.'. ILL,-)laur!ce Co tello ha re
cently left tbe Vitagl'aph forces and his plans hll ,.
not lleen announced. leo )ladl on's nam III
pri\'at life i Lulu Baller and 'h comes from
Bloomington. III. )lar~uerlte OUl·tOt wa bot'll
in ummlt. X. ,J., ill 1 OJ, nnd since lea"lu~ Kalem
Ilfl' II en pln~'lo~ with Gaumont at their l·'!oridu
studio.

B. ll. ' .. ARTHI:R, ILL.-Ford terlin~ wa' born
Nov. 3, lOin La 1'0 "e, Wisconsin, Qnd Is ,lIid
to have ·tal't d out 00 bi professional cal' er ll~'

J'unuing awn.\' fr m home with the Robcson cil·cu··.
He was pla,dug In vaudeville In ~ w YOl'k It~'

when Mack 'ennett brou~bt him Into the old
Biogl'aph COmlJlln~' of pla.rel'. He ha played on
the llOlll'd or b fOl'e th len e evel·. ince lellvln~

tbe sawdu ·t. He Is married to Teddr Samp. on
of Equitallie.

J. R. IT., .H'E GlIUItOE"'li, MO.-Bctt~' ~'lln n
I d in "The 'ong of Hnte," (Fox) Arthur Boop'
witS th BarOll; Fritz de Lind, MOI-io de Galllpo;

laire Wbltner, the 0011 II tess Fedo,': and Dorothy
Rcrnard. Jia";, Ilegarding "Tbe Return of P t I'
Crimm," Da"ld \Yarticld ha said' to have r centl~'
rcfu ed sevel'l1l ver~' attl'actlve off rs to app ar on
the cr en. much to the loss of the million of
Amcrican plnn;oer. "Petel' Grimm;' wa. a D,\\'id
B Illsco pla~' In thl'ee act. which wns Ilr.t pro
duced at the Bela co Theatre In New YOl'k City,
in October of 1911. Dadd Warlleld cr atlng the
title role,

E. W .. ERIE. P,\.-P dl'o de 'ord ba. of recent
Lask,· film. notabl,· the Fnnar ,. 'nl'm n." wa:
horn 'In ~ w Y rk . It.,·, 'ptember:., 1 1. nnd
educated nt 'oll ge In that city. H made hi
profe~ 'Ional debut in l!)02, bn pla~'ed contlnuou 'Iy
sinc thnt time and will n xt be wltb u In
")lal'ia Ro a," another Fnrrar record.

H. ., X,'SH"ILLE. TExx., and M. Z., Los
Ax a:r.E:;.-Your Que:tlon' about Ethel layton are
a II an'w I' d nbove and we refel' rou to them
th reo "orma Talmadge I th pr tty little i1f,'s.
Bobby Gaylord In "Tbe Mis. ing Link," recentl~'
J'elcased on Tl'iangle. Thi I a mighty inter t
ing pin,'" althougb It truggles with a misleading
name; th titl refers. not to Dnl'\vin or his
theori s or .Imlnn subjects, but to a cuff·link that
fl1l"nl:h d th clue to th r nl mind rer. "Blind
Justice," is ne of Eliznb tb Burbrldg 's l' ccnt
film fOl' E nnn~'; Benrr Walthall wns good.

J, G, 13" TOROxTo.-Mal'ie Dora bas appeal'ed so
far in two 111m -"The .101'als of ;\1nrcu ," ancl
"Th "'hit l' :11'1." LJ wevcr. he Is IJla~'inA' with
th TrianA'1 pr ducel's at pre ent and anothcl' pla.\'
will I oll'e"ed the pla~'goinA' public v I'y shortly,
l\label Van BUI' n po e ed a A'reat cleal of thau'l
cal experience at the time he began doing Illms,
a she hacl Jlla~'ecl for a number of ~. nl" In tock
compani s and In th' production of "The nrgin·
Ian," and "Th 'Quaw Man,"

(Con/hilled on page 167)

When )'ou write to adl"erllsers otease mention PHOTOPLAY ~L\G.\Zl);E.

, K. B., )10XTRt;AL.-Barold Lockwood': birthday
JS Aprll 12th and the ~'ear it all bappcncd wa'
1 7-b san:o him_elf and denies the statistic
which ha ,. sta t d 1 0 ,yas the rear of bi blrtb.

·This Is authorltati\'e and will s ttle this mu h
mooted Question. once and for all. Bc was born
in Brookl.\"11. )Iarguerlt lark was verr kind t
send ~·ou a photograpb, and ,ye bope ~·ou acknowl
cdged It.

M. . D.. ;l1IXXE"'POLI', and ,J. B. W.. BIR-
MIXGIl:A)1. )ll R·.-In "Ber battered Tdol;' a
i\laj ·tlc film. )1a )larsb and Robel't Barron took
th I ad. and 'pottlswoode Aitk n and Elmo
Lincoln were tile other two characters, the latter
plaring tbe part of tbe blacksllIith. '·Dr. ,Jekrll
and )Ir. B~'de," wa rclea ed Augu t 27tb of la't
year. ·.rhl \\'as a Cniycr al produ tlon of the
Robel't Loui. ,te"en. on no'-el nnd King Bagltot.
,Jane Gail. Howard l'ampton and Wllliam on II
took the part· f D,'. Jek,yll, Alice, hi nanc .
D,'. LOllyoll and th la'Kye,', re~pectiv I~'. William

on II hn rec nth' been en In "Th Prince and
th Pauper." 'Yltl; )Iarguel'ite Inrk. t:lklng th
part of the s Idler Of fortune wbom th Prlncc
knighted at the Inn.
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STUDIO DIRECTORY
For the convenience of our readers wbo may de

sire the addresses of film companies we give the
principal ones below. 'rbe first is tbe 1m iness
office; (0) indicates proper office to send manu-
cripts; (s) indicates a studio; at times all tbree

may be a t one address.
AMERlCAX FIL~I MFG. Co., 6227 Broadway, Chi

cago (s) ; Santa Barbara, Calif. (0) ( ).
BALBOA A.'IUSE~IENT PROD. Co., Long Beach,

Calif. (0) (s).
BIOGRAPH COMPANY, 807 Ea. t 175tb St., New

York City, (0) (s); Georgia and Girard, Los An,
gclc.· (s) ; plaJ'ers cast June to D cember.

BOSWORTH. INC., 222 We t 42d St., "ew Yorl,
City; 211 N. Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles (0) (s).

CALIFOItNIA M. P. C., San Rafael, Calif. (0) (S).
'rHOS. A. EDISON, INC.. 2826 Decatur Ave., New

York City (0) (s); Orange, N. J. (Adv. and pub
licity.)

EQUITABLE MOTIOX PICTGRE CORP.. 130 We t
46tb St., New York Cit~'. (0) Fort Lee. N. J. (").

ESSANAY FIL~1 MFG. CO., 1333 Argyle St.. Chi
cago (0) (s); Niles, Calif. (0) (s); 651 Fairview
St.. Los An~eles (s).

FA)IOUS ILAHlRS FILM CO., 507 Fifth Ave., New
York City (0).

Fox FIUI CORPORATIOX, 130 West 46th St., New
York City (0); Los Angles (~). .

GAUMOXT COMPAXL 110 West 40th St., New
York City (0) ; Flusbin", N. Y. (s); Jacl:sondlle,
Fln. (').

DAVID HORST,EY ST 'DIO, Main and Washington,
Lo' An"eles (0) (s).

KALEM COMPANY, 235 West 23d St., New York
City (0); 251 W. 19th St., New York Cit~' (.);
708 Pallsade Ave., Clllrsidc, N. J. (s) : 1425 Flem
ing St., Hollywood. Calif. (s); Tnllyrand Av~..
Jack.onville, Fla. (s); Glendale, Calif. (s).

GElORGEl KLElIXE, 805 East 175tb St., N w York
City (0).

L\SKY. FeA~'UREl PLAY 0 .. 485 Fifth Ave.. x~""
York Clt~'; 62 4 SIma Ave., Holl~'wood. Calif.
(0) (s).

LUBIN MFG. CO.. 20th and Indiana. Philadelphia
(0): Broad and Glenwood. Philad Iphia (s); or
onado, Calif. (s); Jacksonville, Fla. (s).

lIIETno PI 'I'URES COIlP.. 146:- Broadway. New
York City (0). (All manuscripts for the following
studios 1':0 to Metro' Broadway addre. s.): Rolfe
Photoplay Co. and Columbia Pictu"e' Corp.. 3 West
61st St., New York City (s); Popular I lay. and
Players. Fort Lee, N. .T. (s): Quality Pictures

orp.. Metro office; Federal Feature l"i1m Corp.,
ROCky Glen. Penna.

OLIVER ~IOROSCO PHOTOPLAY CO., 222 West 4\!d
St., New York City; 201 N. Occidental Blvd., Los
Angele.. (0) (s).

MUTUM, Fn.)l CORPORATIOX, 71 West 23d St.,
Kew York City.

PALLAS PIC'I'URES, 220 West 42d St., New York
Cit~'; 205 N. Occidental Bh'd., Los Angele.· '(0) (s).

PARA~IO XT PICTURES COBPORATION, 110 'Vest
40th St., Ne'" York City.

PATHE FIlERES, Jersey City, N. J. (0) (s).
PATHE EXCHAXGE, 25 We t 45th St., New York

City (0) (s).
SELIG POLYSCOPE} CO., Garland Bldg.. Chicap;o

(0) ; Western and Irving Pnrk BlVd., Chicago (s) ;
Mis 'ion Road, Los Angeles ( ).

SIGNAL FIUI CORP., IJOs An,:;el " Calif (0) (s).
'l'HAXHOUSER FIL~1 CORP., New Rochelle, N. Y.

(0) (s).
TnIANGLE FILM CORPORATIOX. 71 West 23d St..

New York City; Fine Arts Studio (Griffith) 4500
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood. Calif. (0) (s); K ~, ton
Studio (Sennett) 1712 Alles01ndro St., Los Angeles
(0) (s): lnceville Studio (Ince) , Santa Monica,
Clllif. (0) (s).

UNIVDRSAL FIUI MFG. CO., 1600 Broadway, New
York City: 573 Eleventh Ave., New York City
(0) (s); Unlver 011 it~', Calif. (0) (s).

VITAGRAPH CO)IPAXY OF A)IERICA, East 15tb and
Locu. t Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. (0) (s); Hollywood,
Calif. (0) (s).

V-L-S-E, INC, 1600 Broadway, New York CitJ'.
WHARTON, Ixc., Ithaca, N. Y. (0) (s).
\,"ORLD FIL){ CORP., 130 "est 46tb S~., New

York City (0) ; Fort Lee, N. J. (s).

PaperReins.

Margin Relca5!

You Take
NO RISKFREE Trial

VISIBLE M diN 3
WRITING 0 e o.

Greatest Typewriter
Bargain Ever Offered
Only $2.00 a month until the bargain price of
$29.60 is paid and the machine is yours. This
startling offer has astounded the typewriter world. Ab
solutely the gr;,atest typewriter bargain ever offered. For
a short time only I offer a limited number of these standard

Ribbon Reverse

Typewriter Sensation

H.m•.................................................. ...............

O I 100 TYPEWRITERSn Y At This Price
There •• no time to los.. Fill in the coupon nnd mAil it

f~~l;;r~St~~::~c:,~~Yr~H~~~w~~1~(~1r:~~r~-~:ci~l~~~rel~~:~
gage. It is simply understood that I retain title to the ma.
chine until the ful1 829.60 is paid. You cannot lose. It I.
the creat••t typewriter opportunity you will eyer hav•.

..... c ••••••••••• Tear Out-Mai' Today.•••••••••••••••
H. A. SMITH, 851-231 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago, III.

hlp me )'our Mode,1 No.3. F .O.B. Ohicngo. us described in
this ndvprti8Cment. I will poy you the 824.00 bnlullce of the
SPECIAL 829.60 ~urcbnRe price at the rute of 82.00 n montll.
The title to remOlD in you until foil)' paid for. It is under.
stood thut I have five dO)'8 in which to examine and try the
typewritf>r. If I choose Dot to keep it I will carefully rCI)ock
it Rnd return it to the express agent. It is understood that
)·ou give the standard guarantee for one y€,ur.

lily brond new Model No.3 olfer-for but 829.60 - ond only
82.00 per month.
I won't let ~'O\l buy this t~'pewriter before )'ou see it. 1 want
~'OU to be absolutely (,ollvinced that this is the greatest type
writer bnrgnin e\'er offered. If you hR\"e the slightest use for
n t)'J>ewriter )'OU should accept this nmnzing offer. You can
not equal this wonderful value anywhere. "'hen the type
writer arrives deposit with the express agent 85.60 nnd take
the machine for five doys' triol. If ;\'OU are convinced that it
is the beat t)'l)ewriter )'OU ever saw. keep it ond send me 2.00
a month until my bargain price is pnid. If rou don't \'rsut it.
return to thp. expre8.'J n~ent. receive )'our 85.60 and he returns
the machine to me. IwiJl pa)' the return express charges. Thi.
machine is cuaranteed ju.t as If you paid $100.00 for It.

typewriters at this exceptional price. Perfect machln••• not
d......ed or shop wom. Complete outfit. cover, tools. iustruc.
tions. etc. Ma(.·bine of stundard size. but light weight nllel
portable. ke~'boardof standard arrangement. writing the full
84 cbo,racters. two color ribbon. tabuilltor. bock 8pOOOI". writes
ou ruled lines, In fact. every late .lyle feature and modern
op....tln.. convenience, at 10M thau n third of the regular
price. and ench Jetter visible U8 vrinted and llJl pre"ious w!'it.
ing completely vitlible at aU time8.

Addr .

When you write to sdvertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTh"E.
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The Public
Service Line

Putman Bench·made Shoes have a pefo
feel fi" the best of everything in quality.
style that is •. up-to-the-minute" and that
custom· made individuality so much
sought in all wearing apparel. Lace.
Bulton or Oxford styles, Everything
from ihe lightest Vici Kid to Heavy
English" Hiking" Shoes at about the
same price charged for a good quality
of all machine made. ready.made

shoes.
Our FREE C TALOGUE and

self. measurement blanks are sent
upon request. They are different
from any others and will inler·
est you. Send for Ihem today.

We originated the plan of selling
made-to-measure Boots and Shoes
direct from Factory to Consumer.

Putman Boots have been made for Sports.
men, Civil and Mining Engineen, etc.• longer
than any others, They are sold all over the
world and have justly earned the slogan.
.. The \Vorld's Standard," They are made
to-measure, water· proofed or not as ordered.
any wt'ight of uppers or s~les. all heights., a

variety of leathers and pnces that you Will
find satisfactory. ForCanoeingand

Still Hunting we make Moose
hide and Oiled Tanned Mocca.
sins that have no equal.

That a druggist has been selected to handle
SAN "TOX is in itself proofof his integrity.

His rigid investigation proved that every
item will substantiate his personal guar· i§§
antee, Your SAN "TOX druggist will ~

refund the price of any SAN "TOX I
item that is not satisfactory. You

will know ~
his storeby §\!
the sign of §\!
the Nurse
in his win·
dow.
The DePree
QemicaJ Co.
Chicago.

UlinoiJ

~~~~!!§l~~l§!!SlSl~-~'
The enthusiastic welcome

with which SAN"TOX has
been received has taxed the
capacity of its laboratories to
its utmost, Upwards of 125 toilet
articles and pharmaceuticals trade
named SAN "TOX. combined With
the best druggist in each locality.
form a public service so bed·rock
in" excellence. Quality and price
that nothing is left undone
nothing can be added or desired,

THE PUTMAN BOOT & SHOE CO.
423 First Ave" No. Minneapolis, Minn.

Has the Call!

(Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan)

Illce-7'/·iUIIOlc

,nlliam , . Dart
Clara "':illlam
Jack tandin~

Alfred Hollingsworth
J. Frank Burke
Robert McKim
Loui e Glaum

MARIA ROSA

(Scenario by Wm. C. DeMille. from tbe adaptation
by Guido Marburg and Wallace Gillpatrick.,

after tbe play by Angel Guimera)

LaskV

Geraldine Farrar
\Yallace Reid
Pedro de Cordoba
Eme t Joy
Anita King
H. B. Carpenter
Jame' Keill

Marie. Rosa,
AIIC/I'CS, a villi IICI'
Ramoll, lIis f1'iclld
Car/os, Maria's brotllcl'
Alia, Car/o8' 1dfe
Pec!1'o, a. flsllel'man
Tltc priest

HELL'S' HINGES

Casts of Stories from Photo
plays in This' Issue

B/,azc Tracy
Faith licII/ev
Rev. Robc/'f HCII/ev
sm. MilleI'
,Zcb Tav/ol'
7'/lc clc/'ovmall
DoZZV

C, S" CAMBRIDGE, MA s,-"Please don't ay
'we told you in a certain number' becau e I know
you 'did and hav n't got that copy," ,\Ye tt:J' never
to do that except in the cn e of mtervlews or
long cast, for th re Is nothing more initating
tban to be referred to an old i ue for a bt'ief
an wer, for one ne"er ha the magazine referred
to. Crane 'Yllbur i at the ITor ley studio in Lo
Angeles, and we under tand he is not married,

reighton Hale is with Pathe at Jer ey it~· and
is in the same doleful pI' dicament. Y , Pearl
\Yhite ha "ry red hait' and he is quite proud
of the distinction. Write the Judges of the Beauty
and Brain onte t regarding thi lat t cau e
of insomnia among- Am t'ican and anadian girls.

(Continued 01J, page 170)

Wben you write to advertisers please mention PBOTOPLAY MAGAZINEl

H, E. P .. )lAnLIS, TEx,-There wa a
tet'e ting 'Ia "ton·Kaufman tory in th June IS,
su of PUOTOPLAY IIboAZISE, which reviewed the
set'ies of dome tic drama' that Mr, Kaufman and
Mi s la "ton were filmin~ under hi direction at
the Lubhi ,tudlo, Mis claJ'ton, who, by the way
i Mrs, Kaufman In private life, wa born in
'hampaign, lIlinoi. 'ovember ,1 90, and had

played on the "legitimate" stage for four ycar
before bel,'inning film. On the tage 'he plaJ'ed
in "Bobb~" Burnit." "The Country BOJ·... and with
Edwin teven in "The DeviL" IIII', Kaufman and
)li" layton were married In I hiladelphla,

G. M, '" AURORA, ILL.-The Je e L. Lasky
Feature Play CompanJ' was oraaniz d in Decem·
bel' of 1913 by Mr. La ky, Cecil B, De)lille and

amuel Goldfish and practicallJ' all of the com·
panys tock i held bJ' them, although a small
numb l' of hares I held by perbaps a dozen other.
Kone of the three organizer wa exp denced In
film production, Mt', La kJ' baving devoted his
attention entir Iy to vaudeville productions, Mr,
De)Iille to dramatic producing- and IIII', Goldfi h
to commercial affair, Th y believed, however,
that films would prove succe ',ful if produced with
the same care given stage productions and their
faith has been amply ju'tified, "The quaw
Man," featnring Du tin Farnum was the first
release,
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Grasp This Opportunity
For a Limited Time ,Only. beauti.
ful large Ilxl4 Hand Colored Photo
graphs from a selection oJ over 200
Movie Stars. Suitable for framing
- make splendid room decorations.

Selld 25c Stamps or Coill
WYANOAK PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
146 West 52nd Street NEW YORK

Illuatratora-Cartooniata-Deaillnera
ore in demand. Mon:\' of oor pupils obtain
paying positions before comp}etint; the
course. Per.onallnstruction b)' artist of 25

:~~~I~x~~~~~n~~.:n~f~~1s~~~~~~eh~~~ft~~
CiSOl, and 60 in stomps for ilJustrated book•

• rUsts' outfit .~nEE tG enrolled stude.nts

Washington School of Art
973 F St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

LEARN RIGHT AT HOME BY MAIL

Drawing-Painting
~~:cgt~~t\~t:r~~:f:rrJ~~~~:~~IC;;~~~8W~
Let us develop your to lent. Free ScboJar8hi·p
Award. Your name and address brings you free p.lrticu'·
lars by return mail and our illustrated Art Anr:ual Free.
FINE ARTS INSTITUTE StudIo 393 OMAHA NEB.

"DON'T SHOUT" i3
"I hear you. I can hear now
as wen as anybody. 'How?'

.. With the MORLEY PHONE.!l I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that

I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

with knowledge of form stock Bnd fnir education to work in an
ofticej $80 R month with advancement. steady employment. must
be hon~stond relinble. BroDch officcs of the 8BSOC18tlon Bre being
established in ouch state. Apply at once. giving full porticnlurlJ.

Tt,e Veterlnery Science A••ocletlon, Dept. AP, London, Canede

LEARN TO DRAW

Y OU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible, com
fortable, weightless and harm
less. Anyone can adjust it."

Over one hundred thousand BOld. Write for booklet God t.cst.imonl&I••
THE ltlORLEY CO•• Dept. 789. Perry Bldg•• Philo.

Splendid opportunities. Pleasant work. short hours, All holi
days off. yearly vac:nion with paY,lrood salary. Learn athome.
Diploma in six months. Catalofj!" (ree. EdgarG. Alcorn, I'rel.
".rlna Sebool of Banking. 461 B. State St.,Columbu.8. Ohio

Every advertisement In PHOTO:PLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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Wear
" Emrald-Glo "

MOVING PICTURE GLASSES

Are the Movie Star Postcards We Offer
Elrhteen of your own choice for twenl)"·fh'e eents or 3.
hundred for a dollar. pUlIes of JI&I')' I'iekford, 3 of
inargnerlte Clark. :! of Chaplin. 3 of 'rbed. Ultra. new
pictures of I.IU1BII I,ornlne. IIn1el Uawn aDdOlgaPet
ron.3.nallfocraphed picture of ~aC!.k \f.KerrlgaD,andman, new
feature stars. Also eulmrt p!totos. si.::e8xlO. a/SOc melt.

500 LIST ~~N-';'~:"O~LLRC:~~~:~
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO., 127A lat Place. Brooklyn. N. Y.

A scientific invention for protecting the eyes from the
injurious effects of moving pictures. Increase your en·
joyment of the" movies "-lessen the eye·strain.
If I/our dealer hasn't" Emrald·Glo" we will send I/OU a pair
for $1. Montl/ returned if not salisfactoTI/. Write NOW.
DETROIT OPTICAL MF&. CO., 1219 Dam WbilDty Bldg., DETROIT, MICH.

REALLY HANDSOME

2SCSSOOK Improve Your Face
By Making Faces-for
lOc- stamps or coin

This book contains a complete course of
instructions in Physical Culture for the
Face. More than 90,000 persons are fol
lowing these instructions to-day. They
will do more to build beauty than all the
paint and powder in the world, for they
get right at the root of your facial defects
and overcome them. Not simple or silly.
Just physical oulture applied to the faoial

muscles: common sense-that's nil. If yOu want to improve :rour
looks, send 100 for this book, todar. stance, while it'son your mind.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
5203 Barker Bide., 110 W. 42nd St. NEW YORK CITY

The SlYlooth
Gritty Soap

~e:~:~rei8;ft:?rJ~g~:rli~~::on£t~8~~~~r~~:,;.~nd;'~~.::.~~~
without the uid of cold cream and mnkes uutomobi~ g-reuse E.nd

~~r:h~~~f.et~el~k~;n::~~ta~i~onaO: ~~~~r~fu8~'~ur ~iJ~d~rO:ut~~
1.·r)' it. then you wont be without it for three times the price. A
large tube sent prepaid on receipt of 50 cents. Address

!riangle Chemical Co.,Dept.I,Sa Detroit St.,Milwaukee,Wis.

~~~~T YOUR IDEAS ~fi~r~~
. for certain inventions. Book" How to

Obtain a Patent" and .. What to Invent"
sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly
writiu" us for patents we hUlIe obtained. Patents
advertised for sule at onr expen e.

CHANDLEE &: CHANDLEE, Palent Attorneys
Established 20 yeara.

1048 F. Street. WASHINGTON. D. C.

IDe

Y OU will find in these pages opportunttles
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

PACKAGE OF FUN

............ '" rn teacb you
17 yeOr8t~~~~:Jl~f t~~cl~i:~:

BIg' fields lor men and WOmen. You can
EARN$lB.OO TO $45.00 A WEEK

E. J. Enos (Mich.> Wl'itcs, "10m 8urprised at
Se':1 C~l~~wd~rr~~~.undcr your instruction."

DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETTERING
Chas. J. Strong, Founder Dept. 3103. Detroit. Mich.

BIG
Imitation Gold Tooth, Voice Thrower
Roll of Stage Money. Chess and Checker Gsme.
Fox and Geese, Nine Men Morris, Authors, Span
ish Prison, Dominoes, 14 Flirtation Signals, 1?
Love Letters. 73 Toasts, 16 Feats in Parlor Magic,
7 Fortune Telling Secrets, 10 Funny Readings, 15 FRIENDSHIP LINK RING

+ Tricks with Cards, 40 Experiments in Magic, 52 St.rUne Sliver or Rolled Gold. Bended

Flirtation 06~~nlelJfc~~~~o~e~~~t;1~5£i~~.k~i~~~;;igr~:n~~ t~E:;tfc~l~~c3:llf~3~~~I~rt~~~ 0 N L Y
Poetry aud 11 Purlor Pastimes; all for 10csnd. 2cllampt.....rm.III!1&. FRIENDSHIP JEWELRY CO. 18c
ROGERS II ROTH, 32 Union Sq., Dept. 45, NEW YORK CITY 83 Ch.m.... S'.. D•••• 339, N•• Yo.'

When you write to advertisers pleas. mention PHOTOPLAY ~llGAZIKE.

LookandWear
~~lC.llk. Diamonds

Are being worn by the weallhlest people
everywhere-Stand acid and fire diamond
test. So hard they scratch .. file and cut

glass. Brilliancy paranteed twenty-five
"ears. Will send you these wonderful gems in

any styfe. 14 K, solid gold, replar diamond mountings
-by express-ebarges prepaid, 80 you can see and wear them
before you buy them. Writ,jor 6/, il/wlro1.d<010/0, andFre, Tr/olOffer
WHITE VALLEY GEM CO., 813Wulsio BId&..~ IDdianapoliJ,lDdiana

Veterinary CoUrse at HOlDe

•

.. $1500 A YEAR and up-
I wards can be made

. by ta:kin our Veterinary
I . . . .. c~>urse atltome during spare
. • time. Tau~ht in simplest
'. . English. Diploma granted.

Dr. E. H. Baldwin ~raduates. assisted i!, .get
writes: "I took tbe course tmg lo<:atJ.ons or pOSitIOns.
for my own benefit on lbe Cost wlthm reach of all.
farm, but th.e succes.s I bad Satisfaction guaranteed.

~l~~e~ :: ~~i:,ra~:~~~ ~~: Write for particlIlars
day. Your course bas been THE LONDON VETERINARY
wortb tbousands to me. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
and will be 10 any man." Dept. B9. London, Ontario, Canada
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S. '1\., PO:>TOTOC, Mr ..-lIfo t of the horses that
are killed in the films di very painl ss circus
deaths, and are ready for another killin~ a soon
a the cam ra ha cea d to click. In tbe e war
times. hoI'S s arc too valuahle to treat as you
fear they may be.

E. S., MI:>"EAPOLIS and F. B., CHILLrcoTHE.
O.-Anna Little was hoi'll in alifornia abont
twenty·three years ago; Anita t wart in BrOok
lyn In '1 95. Harry )!yer. receives his mall
through the 'niversal office in New York City.

A. J., BlllGHTO~, MASS., and D. E., BERKELE'Y,
CALI F.-Cleo Madi on would undoubtedly answer
your letter: It will do no harm to try at least.
She has red·brown bail' and gt'ay ey '. Blanche
Sweet u ed to be in th eboru witb G rtrude
Hoffman, before coming into the range of the
camera, and in those da~'s 'be was known as arah
Sweet, but we ratber fancy the change to Blancbe.

he Is unmarried.

R. S., SPOKA"E.-CharIle Cbapl1n was born In
1 9 in France, but his brother Syd, who i featured
a the waiter-admiral In "The ubmarine Pirat,"
was horn March 1 i, 1 • a t ape Town, 'outh
Africa. His fil·"t cngag m nt in America was In
the Charle Frohman production of "Sherlock
Holme ," and later be also played In "A Nigbt in
a London Mnslc Hall," a did his brotber harlie.
He is married but harli i not. The blonde is
probably ecil Arnold, who I tbe pretty tbree
karat In tbe Keystone setting.

V. G., PATEROS, W,\SH. and N. B., A~ FHA:>
cIsco.-Katheryn Adam may be addre ed through
the Metro office. 1u Bo worth's "The Maje ty of
the Law," tile jUl/!7e wa Geor"e Fawcett and 7Hs
,!>ife Jane Wolfe. 1J~'rtle tedman playing the part
of Vi,.oin·ia OaUWIUt.

•

D. B., RCUlVILLtJ, 0., and A. E. S., Vi'lLKES-
BAIlRE.-Blanche we t and not Lillian Gisb,
played thc lead with Henry B. ~althall in "Thc
Avenging Conscience." Spottiswoodc Aitken wa
the old man, and Mac Marsh pla~'cd a comparatively
minor part a' on of the maids at the party.
Alice In "The Phantom Happines ," was Rosetta
Brice.

H. F. W., lIfrLWA KEF), and G. F. W., T. PA L.
P"etty iII'·8. '11tith in the play of tha t name, was
Fritzi cheff. Yon will find an annonncement of
another "Donbles Contest," In thl I ue and we
are going to be swamped with pictures if the
oth I' one was any indication of what we may
expect. W bster Campbell was horn at Kansas
City Jan. 25, 1 92, and i unmarried.

L. D. ., OMflRVILLtJ, 11.lss.-Hou e Peters
pla~'ed opp6 ite B atriz Michelena In "Saiom~'
Jane." The hon cued In 0 many celles of "The
Million Dollar Mystery," was the New Rochelle
re idence of the late i'Jr. Bite, who was the presi
dent of the Thanhou. I' ompany at the time of
hi death. James Morrison is with Vitagraph.

C. N. B., WASFTI~GTO~.-You will find a ver~'
intere ting int rview with j\label Normand in the
August i'. ue, one of th few numbers of PHOTO
I'LAY which we . till have In stock. She was
featnred as The Girl on the Cover.

M. L. ~., ST. Lo r. .-Mae Marsh and Miriam
Cooper may be addre. 'ed at the Fine Arts studio.
Hollywood. Maude Adams has never appear d In
moving plctur s and no announcement of an ap
proaching screen engagement ha been made.

F. E. M., AGr"A w, MICH.-Owen Moore and
1Jary Pickford were mani d during their engal;e
ment Wi.th the Imp ompany and not while with
Bio2Tfiph. In "Tbe ! \V Governol',H Belle was
Edna Whistler and ;j n>lt Ji.nny, G !,trude C1 mons:
William Farnum and Clail'e Whitney playing the
leads.

E. L.. ST. Lour .-Mabel Normand is not mar
ried. ~e do not publish home addres es of th
players, a' practically aU of them prefer to usc
the ·tudio or compan~"s office for their mail.
Florence Lawrence has returned to the creen via

niver al films but AIice Joyce has not announced
any plans so far. Perhaps she will join her hus
band, Tom Moore, at the Lubin studio.

(Omti""ed 0" Page 177)
Every adl'crtisemcnt in PHOTOPT_AY MAGAZL.'<'E Is SUlU'allt.ccd.

.. .

$1.00 an ounce at dealers or by mail. Send
check, stamps, money order. Odors: Lily
of the Valley, ·Rose, Violet, Mon Amour.
Money back if not pleased.

Send 20c silver or stamps for larlte trial
(regular 25c size> bottle.

PAUL RIEGER, 308FirstSt.,SanFrancisco
PARIS SAN FRANCISCO

Garden Queen nnd 1.100 AmonT are the latest
odors. Send for B. bottle of enoh. Special:
Send $1 Sonvenir box G odoro 250 bottl....

You have never
anything' like this

The fragrance of thousands of blossoms
in a viaJ 2 inches high. The most e.xQuisite
perfume ever produced. Send only 20c
for regular'25c trial bottle.

~.

Exact Size
25c Boltle

Look at these bargains! Typewriters Rebuilt in
ourown Factories and guaranteed for oneyear.
Remingtons $15 to $65. Smiths $18 to $50
Underwoods $25 to $65. Royals $30 to $65
L C. Smiths $28 to $60. Olivers $23 to $45

Brand new No.2 Smith Premiers $45
We have others, of course. Send for cataJog describ
ing them. Branch offices in principal cities.

AMERICAN WRITING r.--.....,
MACHINE COMPANY

(Incorporated)
345 BroadW'ay

NEW YORK

.-....;l" 30 Days FREE TRIAL
and ".,.ht pre"ald OD the new 1016 uR"NGER'"
bieycle. Write et once and pt our Illq cat4log BDd
special o6eT8 before buying.

Marvelou.lmprovemenu. Extraordina!',. values in

:~~tf~::u~e~~~r:ro~:t=~~~~~rotX.;.itbout;
Bop, be a "Rider Aeentn and make Dig money tak·

ine orders for bicyc.les and supplies. Get our liberal
U1"mS on a sample to introduce the new ··RANGER."

Tire., equipment. sundries lind everytbiDC in the biCYcle
line h.lf ueual prtce••

MEAD CYCLE CO.. DEPT. F118,' CHICAGO
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Maria Rosa
(Continued il'om pa,ge IOO)

room and unbarred it, letting in Andres
and the priest.

For a moment the two halted.· Then the
latter swiftly kri.elt down. beside Ramon
who had half .risen upon his elbow, and
had fixed his glazing eyes' upon {aria·
Rosa. ..,

"It was an accident,' padl'c," he whis
pered, hoarsely. "1 was drunk, and
slipped and fell upon the knife. An ac
cursed accident I" His strength failed him,
and he' sank down, the death ra.ttle so~d

ing in his throat.
Maria Rosa's head lifted. He had loved

her, truly. And yet, she did not regret
her deed; through this man he and Andres
had uffered long and needle ly. The
pride of victory and of revenge achieved
surged through her. Her eyes met the
burning gaze of Andres who had stood
watching her.

He stepped quietly to her side and took
her hands.

'''Come,'' he aid. "Let us shake this
place and all the pa t from us. We have
waited long, but the end has come at
last."

He led her to the door, and then amiCI.
the murmurings of Father Alessandro's
Office for the Dead, these two, so in tinct
with youth and passion and life, went out
into the perfumed du k to meet the future.

Autographed Pillow Tops
01 Moving Picture Stars
Made on Old Gold Satine. 18x18 in.
Wonderful likenesses, true in every
detail, not lithographed, produced
by a special process; can be washed.
will not rub or fade.

H..dsome Prius (or Card Parties· or Gifts
Your Choice of the Following Players

Costello Norma Phlllip8
Jo::8~'abrook .

When you write to

Terms aelow lllI$1.00dOWD.
and S1.5O per month. Mandolin or

FRgElit~b&'jf':1&u::'PJ'.:::vak, ar~efr':'~i~~
Valuable informatiou for player. and teacher.

.... Explains wonderful new vIolin oonstruction

W~~d~r:::i~~~ig:'tr"o~ti,~:roL'::~
treatis60n '"How to practice".
TEACH AIID SElL TREDIBSDII-818 .olln
Becomo B toachcr. Splendid opt)Ortunitiee for

Mandolin and Guitar teachers··e1tber .ex.
intic::.~~T~f.·:tCt:.:=.el1-t~i'(£i~

bna •• made •• many a teacher pro
fC!S8ionml1J' and ftnanclaJlY. C. A.

r.~Tftt~t:~e~~~~~rCA.~'Jit::o r;~d
not be io the teaching hWlineaa".
Wm. Placo" Jr. 'v Providenco. R. I••
Star Soloisr; for ictor. uaea and eo

don08 the Gibson.

WriteToday.~:n~~~8=~=
c:,Y:~~~:~~-rec:ri~~~~~~~~~g
~~e~~~ ~~r ~~~: ~~i;~
tum ~oods not 8old. Try our 'Still
Bont • CataloA' and Thematic LiatFroo
. G'.SO. MAIIOOU. 8UlTAR COMP..'

463 H.rrison C.rt. ".II1RUD. Micll.

•
CUT THE COST OF
FURNITURE IN TWO
Shipped in soctions. knock-do10n
saves factory space-packing eosts and
freight charges. Direct from factory to

~~~ 8~r~~ea~~bi~e~~c;~r~e~ro6~~r
100 designs- everything for the bome.
office or club.
HOlTle Exhibitors Wanted

Exchange spare time for furniture or cash
commissions. A new business for men or
women. flEE CATAlOS with full particulars.

1753"u.tB:=~:MF~~I~W.Mich. D..Ie.Dd Boolccaae

;Li·.....ii·iPi'·i··i·i1'iI"iK;~"i"'i~.~t ..i'~'·"';'i"i~iiVialiQi·i$i60~·iPini·cei$i2i9i·7:

The day of imp~rfec~' .
bearing is past. SCIence rIvals nature In
the marvelous new 1916 Mears Ear Phone, "Intensitone'"
model-the world's greatest hearing device. It transmit.
sound without blur. Write today for our 15 daYI:.' free trial offer.

TheMe!:!!!'!n~!e1~!'A,,!!!m!!!!r~!!a'!a' It mar-
velously covers 96 delrfl"8 olsound,o••ry rana-o of tone ottboboman eM.

Write to.. Free Book ~Y~.b~~,",~~~~ ~.~~~l
_ . Write tOf'It tod.,.-Ieam alt about C?ur 15 da,.' free

~eC:Vo:k«lli;-;:~Te~:~=~nco.If COIlvODiOAt

MEARS EAJa PHONE CO.. IDe.
Desk 1953, .SW.34tbSL.NewYork
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We Pay $80 a Month Salary
and furnlah rig and all e"penaea to Introduce
our gu..anteed poultry and atock powdera.

Bigler Company, X 370, Springfield, III.

MUSIO ~~~~H~m~ FREE
By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of Mualc

in America - Establiahed 1895
Pilno, Orgln, Violin, Mlndolln, Guillr, BlnJo, Etc.

2f:# J J~. J JI J J J J]:t¥ lloo """"c::oi 'Il1.v.AM. lM(. i".. quUA<~
~~lf:~~~rs..~ih,~;n~f:idn.pl~·:f;· eJ:~~~~S:~;t ~~lJer ~J~~~8~~'~~~~:
co t of I>ostnge and music used. Write for Fre.· booklet which
eXIJll\ins ev~r~,thing in ful1.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 86 Lake.lde Bld.._, Chlca..o

Hells' Hinges
(Col/til/lied from page 5 )

Silk turned from the bar. One of the
white hand fla hed dO\\'n, then up. He
held a re'-oh-er on the door that the look
out had .. lammed hut. The door bur t
open and a hat appeared. bullet ,,-hirred
through the room caught the hat in the
top of the cro\l"n. and ~[iller laughed. But
the hat kept ri ht on coming. There was
no head under it. Behind it appeared
Tracy, bareheaded and with two gun,
cOillmandin the room. nd before ~1iller

could fire again, hi' weapon fell, hot from
his hand.

Tracy stood lightly hunched a if ready
to spring. "I take off my hat to a lady, in
chur h, an' when I meet a skunk I know'll
be too hasty to \\'ait for a fair fight," h
drawled quietly a the 'ombrero he had
hurled in ahead of him s ttled near ~1iller.

Miller's little eye narrowed a if in quick,
desperate thinking.

"You amaze me, Blaze, you pain me," he
said suavely. "I 'ure thought you wa one
of them brigand they ay burned the little
church an' punctured YOUl: minister. The
poor little filly, he had with him must be
up 'et like. I wa ju t thinkin' if you d
excu e me I'd tep o'-er an' con ole her-"

He ne"er fini hed. bullet aug toward
him. and he dropped a blue hole over hi
heart.

Tracy' quick gaze no,,- took in the room.
It wa filled with men in all tage of in
toxication, from pra\\-ling otti h imbe ility
to tho e who could till stand. The,- had
been celel rating ~Iill~r' double tr<ike of
ridding the town of the church and Henley
in one day.

At the card table' there had been more
gambling and Ie'. drinking. There men' ..
back traightened almost with a click. Th
group around the I ar 'hrank back.

"Hand up !" 'houted Tracy. Palm.
that had been sliding hipward, appeared
empty.

"You hellion '," he "'ent on. "You helped
the rattler there," indicatin cr ~1iller \\'ith
a toe ·of hi boot, "name thi here place.
'Hell" Hinges.' ow "'atch me deli"er
it to THE proper addre ." And with a
quick turn of his wri t he sent a ball into
the chandelier hanging o'-er the bar. There
was a purt of oil. a cra h of fire a the
lamp exploded and in another in tant the

(CollfiJll/ed on page I75)

Electric
Light
Motore., e te
bpe frame.
saddle. han·
dleban. ped.
ale. mud·
aunrd. eland

::'ri~~~~:
Thorn- Proof
Non·Skld

ffIS~~k~::Dltire.. Yourm own 'nltial••
NewCouter
Brake. toot
kit and tiro

l:Ir:~:..':~::

The 1916

This
Interesting Book

sbows tbe keen delight and personal satisfaction which a
musical training will bring you; ami !low yo.. am obtain "'is
tmi"i"Sf easily a"d thoroullh/J1 ii' ;)!OIlY ow,. !lome at on.·
quarter the u.uat coat.

It teUB !low thiB most prized of Boolal aceompliBhmentB

r~::rit~~ti~~r~:Srl.ourt°ieYl:njly~;n:o~~~{ee~~~b:h1~h
may be open to yoa, nnd bo~ou C!8n inc.rease your earn-

~~e~S::df~~y~tr:~p~gi~ia~~~f:~rJ~Jtl:if~:{
Dr. ·Quian'. Famou. WRITTEN METHOD

l1as revolutionized the stody of musie. Bf; the use of Dr.

~:n.~=:l~:~~~":J~l:: ~~LO:"~ ~~t(':.~,:\l~~.
~~r~a~1~e::~Fe~i~i~e~rw~t." You lay ~~?rd~:::t~~is SClen.
tific and syste' . 10_ It i. e"dO'rBed bl/leadinl1
musicians and e a f.qually effective for chil-
dren or adu.lts. beA'inne,.. • Prac:tlH In .pare time wheD-
:;~~~Db;v~~r. Qveat~~ev~~:':oetD~~Ic:cum:otett~
Udall fOffr•• book. "Howto Stud,. MillIe." .

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory, Box 6SOPC, Chicago

Every ad<ertlsement 1n PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTXE Is guaranteed.
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How to Hone ~ Name 1.· .

Your RaZor~AddreS& .
•'. BALIHONE co.

. Hone and strop it yourself.•••• Dept. 4767 Wilmette, III.

R I f N 'd ••• GENTLEMEN:egu ar or sa ety. ew 1 ea. •• On your special offer send me
New principle in the Balihone. Use··•• prepaid ~neBalihone. 1 may

Mak Id ood Mak •• return It and get my dollares your 0 razor as g as· new. es your Th· ••• back if not pleased.
safety blade better than' new. Gives a hair-test edge. ,s Enclosedis$l.

Balihone operates automatically. Hugs the hollow Coupon ...
ground blade. Follows the bevel of the safety. Produces a marvelous edge every
time. You can't fail with it Send for one ~oday and make your shaving a joy. Send coupon.

Send for a Two-Edge Balihone
The Balihone is a hone and a strop all in one. Both sides work automatically.

It will make your poor razor shave beautifully. If you don't shave yourself tell your barber to get a
Balihone. On this special introductory offer it will be sent prepaid to you for only $1. Send today.

Y;our TIl B k Use the Balihone 10 days. If you' don't
lYI.Oney ac feel that it is worth 10 times the price return it

and get your dollar back in the next mail. The two edge Balibone senl 10 you postpaid on Ibis special olfer for only $1.

Send Today Send only $1 on this special offer. Your money
returned if not delighted. Send the coupon or copy it 'on a

piece of paper. Send only $1. Send it noW".

BALIHONE COMPANY, Dept. 4767, Wilmette, Illinois

Trade in Your Old Typewriter
On the Light Running Fox

Send us the name, model and serial number of
your typewriter and we will at once mail you our
New Catalog and write you exchange offer on the
New Fox Model No. 24, cash or time payments.

Write for New Schedule of Prices to Dealers-Prices are
the lowest ever made on high grade typewriters. We have a new
model, new price, and a wholly new policy under a new man
agement. Please mention Photoplay Magazine for March.

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.
9603·9643 Front Avenue, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

When you wrIte to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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/
----'Art Prints

after the original' oil paintings of

Anita Stewart and Mary Pickford
(from which the covers of our September and November issues were made)

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has anticipated a
great demand for art prints of these beautiful
covers. With a desire to serve our readers

we have provided a limited number of reprints.

Do you want one?
Absolutely no advertising will appear on these prints-nothing
but the likeness is reproduced-in four colors-on art paper
and beautiful art mounts, ready for framing. This is mailed
to you carefully packed flat between two pieces of stiff board. ,

The cost is 25c each
Please remit in stamps or money order

Photoplay
350 North Clark St.

Magazine
Chicago, Illinois

Every nd\'ertlscmeut in PHOTOPLAY ~lAGAZJ:\E. Is guaranteed.
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" (Contiwued from page If2)

alcohol soaked bar was a mass of flames.
The men near it ducked and pushed.

The spurt of fire had singed many of them.
They stampeded for the door. Tracy's guns
stopped them.

"Take it easy," he cautioned. "Take it
easy. They's.several brands of fire to taste
besides lightin' a little church that ain!t
done none 0' you rio harm. Take it easy."

The flames nOW had a good hold. heat
wave rolled through the room. 'With it
carried little darts of flame. These caught
merrily at men's hair and the big hand
kerchiefs they wore around .their necks.
They also sent pine chairs snapping and
crackling. The room became a furnace.

Tracy backed slowly to the door. Men
cringed and pushed and ·cursed. But still
he held them. Only when he saw sparks
from the roof sail to the dancehall next
door, and start little blazes there, did he
step aside.

ow there was an avalanche of men from
the door. Behind them crawled others, too
overcome by moke and drink and flame to
tand. Their yells mingled with those of

the girls, who ran from the back room.
The flames spread as if worked by elec-

• tricity, like a child's toy. The gambling
h use caught. The rooming hou'e was the
next to blaze up. And so on down the
street. Noone thought of fighting their
spread.

Tracy rode away with a satisfied look at
the bedlam he had let loose. A little later
he came to Faith, kneeling over the body
of her brother by the embers of the church.

"Come; we'll be goin' now," he aid
softly. He bent over, lifted her brother's
body and placed it in the wagon he had
driven up in. Then he helped Faith to the
"eat and jumped up beside her.

"Miss Henley-Faith," he said simply,
as he looked down at her. "I don't know
where your home is, but we're goin' there.
An' when we get there I'm goin' to ask
your mother to let you come back to _the
west, the big, decent west with a MAN."

The delicate hands clung tighter. "It's
such a long trip there and I'm so tired,"
came in soft tones. "Couldn't we--"

"'iVe could," answered Tracy, emphatic
ally, "an' just twenty miles from here is
tl1e right town with the right parson. We
tan make it in two hours."

Hundreds of our agents are making $10
• day in their spare time. Many are beat- '
iog that and are gettina their own cloth••
Fr••• We nre dead sure you can do it. Such
a thing as failure is utterly imD08sible with
our new and complete outfit w hicb we send

n~:~F~~j;b.I~~~~~d:.P:::f~r.;~~fs~~d
~!;>:~~tt~er~~Jtt;~~:~~v:r1::~;i':
is rnagnificent-our styles and. fashions

;b~~\irt=:~~~~U~der~t~nls'l~I~:~~f:r
you every week. in hard cash.

e~!'!~t?t2~! S~~~.f!~:to
'10 a dOli in lIour lJp<l !1I10.dplnllt other ,,":ork.
Send no money. Ever f'RE/i.. No cxp~menco

DeeeA~Z~n~e:v~~thlniln·ece~I~A~tnJ:D~~.
Vf:M01te11 ftfabno Bwrtnef,l of your own. WrlW
today Be ready for the largest Spring buaincea
ever known. L3nd tho early orders in bunehea.
Procre•• Tano~n.Co., Dept. 813. Chlca80

ACHFELDT'S
Perfection Toe Spring

Worn at nightto:'~~/~~~iaryapplianee

Removes the Actual Cause
of the cnlarlled joint and bunion. ~nt on
approval. Money back if notas represented.
Send outline of foot. Use my Improved
Instep Support for weak arches.

Full particulars nmi advice fru
in plain- ~1t'iJdJ)fJ~.

M. ACHFELDT, Foot S"",I.II,I. E,I.b. 1901
MARBRI'DCE BUIl.DING

Dept. X.A., 1328 8·,IlalI••y(.1 34th SI,eel) NEW YORK

TO
Learn ladies'. children's hairdressing (inc1ur!ing marcel
wavin2">' complexion improvement, manJ(~uring,

:~~S. ~~e)~~I:~~:;S~:~:~~~~kr~I.~o~~i~~~~~~.FREEl! .
ELIZABETH KING, egA, Station F. New York CIt)'

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY l\UGAZlNE.
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Pllotoplay Magazine
announces that in its April issue

(on all newsstands March 1)

Rennold W 1£ Official Chronicler of The Great White Way, willo ,debut as a commentator upon Active Photography.
. Mr. Wolf's first scintillating story, "THE MOVIE

BROADWAY," will be illustrated by Herb Roth, whose pen has given optical impetus
to the truth-8!1shing comment of Channing Pollock, in this number. "The Movie
Broadway" will show readers of this magazine the new mask worn by the most dramatic
thoroughfare in the world - a mask of photoplay faces and personalities.

cr. Rennold Wolf is the most renowned of Metropolitan dramatic editors; a keen but
kindly observer whose typewriter thrusts are felt wherever theatrical people converse in
or read the English language. As a dramatist he has a number of big plays to his credit;
as raconteur, after-dinner speaker and magazine writer he has achieved individual
triumphs - he is a writer of lyrics, also, and his" Hello, 'Frisco!" from the current
Ziegfeld Follies, is probably the best-known song hit of the year.

In the April Photoplay Magazine there will be, too-

A Shadow Rehel Cinemic London
George VaUlt Bacon's incisive analysis
ofa powerful young director's entirely
individual achievements.

Famous Locations;
Really, Not Reely

You have seen these places, as castle,
tower, fortress, mansion and palace,
many times. Photographer Raymond
Stagg, next month, will show and tell
you what these prize picture pre
emptions are to the people or the
individuals who built them.

TheEternal EasterHat
an everlasting spring millinery topic
in its particular application to the love
liness of the lens. By Lillian Howard.

an .. inside" story of American and
English films and film tastes in the
British metropolis. Written by Harry
C. Carr.

The Making
of a Film Newspaper

All about the huge business of visual
izing the world's daily events. By
Alfred A. Cohn.

WhyAren'tWe Killed?
The acrobatic confessions of the Queen
and the Grand Duke of Keystoneria,
via the gently satiric pen of Randolph
Bartlett.

A SUPERABUNDANCE OF SPLENDID ILLUSTRATION

THREE TREMENDOUS SHORT STORIES
A bewildering list of real interviews with the men and women who are today
doing the big things in the motion picture world. JUST what they believe, and

JUST what they say. Exclusive, intimate new pictures.

Everyone of Photoplay Magaiine's Distinctive Departments,
as presented in this issue.

Every advertisement ill PHOTOPLAY ~L-\GAZI"'E is guaranleed.
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LOOK! LOOK! lOco

show this standard high grade 42 key
fully visible typewriter to your friends

and let them see wherein it excel.
any other $100 typewriter, if by

doing this and rendering other small
assistance, you could easily have one

to keep as your own? Then by post card
or letter to us simply sa.y. "Mail Particulars."

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO., J)epl. M252, Chicago, JII.

All the latest aud best fw\ny jokes and stories on the 1!'ORD
automobile. Hundreds of tl1em and nil good ones. Also JITNEY
jokes. Moving Pioture. and Stage jokes. Ll\ugh t.i It you 8huke.
A neat colo~ QOvered book b~' mail for only TEN C.EN~'S.

"PIKE PUBLISHING COMPANY
lox 83. SO. " __Ill. Conn.

FORD JOKE BOOK

11
-

Enough to Alnuae the Whole Family ~
Roll of Stage Money, Disappearing Coin Trick, .

Mysterious Bottle, How u, Cut Glass with Scissors,
Wonderful Wine and Water Trick, Magic Age Tel- •
ler. Rules for Love Making, 13 Tricks witil Cards, .
15 Parlor Games, 7 Fortune Telling Secrets. 39 Magical Ex
periments, 50 Money Making Secrets, 14 Flirtations. 7 Parlor
Games, 10 Funny Readings, 71 Toasts, ..--All for lOc
21 Puzzles. and over 300 Jokes. -
Jos.". Deskau, Dept. 62, 491 Rld....ood Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Start a Friendship· Maid· Link· Bracelet
~ w••,•• '00'''' UN" '_'.w"
li ~.~ w 'noo'" fi' .

"1<5 . OI![)' II'~ ~'2~x~~~~e ~it~e~ I~I~~J8 o::~~
graved FREE. Send today for

1f one or more. statio" ,.bether Rolled
. , , Gold. 'terling ilver. bended or
~ SILVIa ROL.1.Ul GOLD, plni.n design. \Vith ~'9ur first ord(Or

, for one or mo,re L1Uks we send
FREE a beautiful black ribbon so you can atart weuring your Links at oncc.
Friendship Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers St•• Dept. 513. New York

SIl.VEII ONL15C BOYS-cIRLS
CIOLh~~~'~aJ'L~~~n:~'tj~~E"~~~I~~estt~F1esb. Address:
MARVEL MFG. CO. DEPT. 37. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BigEntertainer m~~~F~raa~~~d~:~
MagIC. 15 Tricks with Cards. 73 Toasts. 7
Comic Recitations. 3 ~:(onologue8. 22 }'unny
Rendings. AlsoOheckers.Ohess.Dominoes.Fox

L,.;z::;;.....;z;..:=::I~QndGeese. 9 Men Morris. All 10e, postpaid.
J. C. DORN, 70. So. Dearborn Street, Dept. 78, Chlcaa:o, III.

New'Method
Learn To Play By Note

Piano, Organ, Violin. Banio, Mandolin,
Guitar, Cornet, Harp, 'Cello or to sing.
Special Limited Offer of free weekly
less6ns. You pay only for music and
postage, whicb is small. No extras.
Beginners or advanced pupils. Every
thing illustrated, plain, simple, system
atic. Free lectures each course. 16
years' success. Start at once. Write
for Free Booklet Today-NOW.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Box 144.225 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK CITY

Learn Music
At HODle!

S. E., M RRAY TY, 0.- cenario editor. com-
m 'nt upon manuscL'ipts at times, but tile g nCt'al
rule I that plays are mer 1.1' to h returned if un
available, and any comment 01' Ct'itlcl m i entir Iy
unexpected. ne should be "er~' tbankful wh Jl
It Is made and let it go at that.

S. K., DW YORK CI'l'\:.-It i practically im-
po' 'ible to gain adm is 'Ion to a ·tudlo wben a play
is being produced, as ev ry re-take, even If neces-
ita ted by tb distracting pr ence of vi itor•.

co t· money and in many ca. e' a gr at deal of
It. It may he po ible to watch Daniel building
a nav)' 01' Br~'an raising dove', but s rlous affairs
like producing plays can not he interrupted.

~. P. C. "''lew YORK ITY.-Vlolet 1\1·rs reau Is
. till with niver. al and will he feu to ,. d in "The
Path of Happlne s," the fir. t of nlveL' ar Red
Feather film •

J. e. L., HAGf)JlSTOW~,Mn.-A Florence LaBadie
Intervi w will be pUblish d veD' soon. in on of
the next two or thre is ue In fact. Her add" "
Is stlH, care of the Thanhouser li'llm Corp., New
Hoch He, N. Y., but .Jumes ruze is with an en
tll'ely different company, and for that reason you
will probably not. ee them In pla~'s togeth I' for a
long time. One of her recent film. Is "The Fiv
I,'ault· Of Flo," rclea 'ed January 20th.

S. Y., SALT UKE CITY.-How do you like tile
way we carried out your Margo rite Clark id a ~

WI h we could g-Ive 3'OU all the Cl' dit of thinking
about an Interview and cover painting the month
that brings bel' birthday, hut anyway we hall let
you claim a mucb bonor as ~'ou f el due ~'ou.

C. P., Los AXGEl.F~<;.-IIelenEddy play the roles
of both Rose and ber daughter. F'ay, the title role,
In "The Red Virgin" (Lubin): L. . humway,
Robert Gray, .Jay :.\lorl y. and Melvin Maro being
other memher of the ca t.

IIAVING TOl.D You Au, THIS, we are ready for
next month's mail bag, and we can fe I It Is going
to be a big one!

H. E. c., DURAl'GO, COLO., and H. L. D., CL\X
TO-X, MAss.-'-Vl'arr n K rri~an I' with niversal
at th ir city in alilornla. As a pla~' Is not re
lea 'ed for ome tim after its production has be n
compl ted, you wlli r adily under tand how an
actor may be appearing !ll film and on tlle stage
at the same tim. Fnrther, pla~·er. have work d
befor tile camera at the 'lme tim they were ap
pearing on the stage, though till. is nOt pecinlly
common practice. A reel Is approximately one
thollsand feet in length. though, nfter ensorial
BUl'eau' have fini. hed wito. them. they often aro
like American regiments. very ',i1UCh depl tcd. Th
life of a film d pend a Imo. t entirely upon the sort
of treatment It receh' s from the operators throngh
whose hand. It pa. "c.. A brol'en (lIm was re
c ntly returned pinned tog theL' with a good slz d
nail, and carefu I trea tmen t of th is ort doe not
prolong fi 1m Ufe. llowever, one wi II la t mon th .
before it condition compel it to b withdrawn.
The nnmber of reheHr..als required prior to the
filming of a play d pends upon many tbings. The
company i given th whole tory, 0 that they
know what th yare going to do. and tb n . cene
that arc ditlicult and require much attention are
gone O\'er thoroughly in rehearsal. iLDJ)le . cenes,
though .not n ce ..ariJ~' the 'hort on s, require
much less prepa,·atlon.

R. L., BOISE, InAHO.-Hazel Dawn wa born in
1 91 and Is playing with li'amous, hut Norma Phil
lips, "Our_ Mutnal Girl," is not lu pictures any
more. Even'on except. uper. aud extras are 1?ut
through a trial reel a t the studio to determme

,,'their photographic qualitie hefor being given a
contract; certain phl~'ers bay the good fortune to
photograph w II, while other do not. Co. tume
a.. a rule ar supplied by th players, except
character stuff, though this Is not as g neral as a
few ~'ears ago. The other incidental expen es of
production, uch a railroad fare to dl tunt point,
etc., are borne by the producing company.

When you write to advertisers please menUon PHOTOPLAY UAGAZINB.
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Many thousands of purchasers paid S100.00 for type·
writers of this model. They were satisfied that at that
price they were getting the best value that the market
afforded.

Now,without any reduction in Quality and with brand
new standard equipment, our price to you is but $39.80
-a saving of over half, and we give you over a year in
which to pay.

Our Offer Is This

Sensational Reduction

This is the best typewriter offer ever made. The
typewriter is the genuine model No.5 Standard Visible
Oliver with complete, brand·new equipment. Perfect
machines only. Not shop worn, not damaged, not
inferior. Back spacer and tabulator - no features
lacking. Warranted to be the equal in quality of any
other $100 typewriter.

This offer is not on some ancient style of blind type·
writer,but on an up-to-date,standard,visible machine, the
same kind of typewriter that many thousands of the
world's best business firms are today using.

The downward stroke of the type bar gives
greater power. The Oliver is nearly always
chosen for manifolding-some firms write as
many as 20 copies at one writing. It does any
practical thing which any typewriter can do.

It has the fewest parts. It requires the least
adjustments. There is nothing to wear out.
We guarantee it for 10 years.

While it is the choice of the experts, it is so
simple in its design that any'me can learn to
write on it in 10 minutes' time.

Oliver Points:

7 CENTS A DAY
Buys This Standard Visible
Oliver Type~riter

Much Less than Half Price
FREE Trial-l0-Year Guarantee

Nearly one-half million Olivers have been
sold. Its record has never been equaled. It is
easily "The Favorite."

Its simple efficiency, lightness and durability
place it in a class ahead of all others; writing
always in sight; writes in many different colors
without changing the ribbon. Has the universal
keyboard, back spacer, tabulator, ruling device,
disappearing indicator. The type is beautiful;
it is so hard that nothing can mar it. It
outwears type found on other machines.

It is the lightest of all the standard type·
writers. It is the only practical, portable type·
writer. It has the lightest key action. Its speed
is unlimited. It has the patented" U" shaped
type bar which insures perfect alignment of the
letters. One can write on ruled lines with it or
it can be used to draw lines. It makes an
efficient billing machine as well as correspond·
ence machine.

Trial Order Coupon
United States Type~iterExchange

Dept. 342, All Light Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.
You may senel me 0 No.5 Oliver Typewriter on npprovnJ.
'Vhen it arrives I wililenve with tile expr '88 Ilgont 'S. 0 wi th

the understanding that if I do not wish to keep the typewrittiT
the 3. 0 will be returned to me b:r the expreR.'J ugent when I
return the t)'pewriter to him \'Vithill ten. dBJ.'S from the dute I
receive it.

Otherwise I will keep the typewriter and the· 3. 0 wil1 be

f3IitGo.dn~dtI,~,?n ;~ynth"ibR~~n~~U~(8~a~ob~jl~r{hl~~~l~;~~~i~:
monthly installments of 2.00 each. commencing one month
from dnte of delivery.

The title of the Oliozer l'n}Cwrit{"r remnining in ~'OU until
it is tot")J~· puid for.

Name................•.............•....•..•.•.....•.....•..........•.

Addre.s •..•.•.....•.•••••.••••..•...........•.....•.......•..........

References .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Send the coupon and we will forward one of these
typewriters with complete equipment on ten days' trial.
We will ship it by express. When it arrives you leave
$3.80 with the express agent to be held while you try
the typewnter.

If you do not find it to be the best typewriter that you
ever examined, satisfactory in every respect, the best
value offered anywhere. then you simply return it to the
express agent, who will give you back the $3.80 and
return the typewriter to us at our expense.

Ifyou decide to keep it. the express agent will forward
the $3.80 to us and it will be deducted from the $39.80
price. leaving a balance of $36.00, which you can pay at
the rate of S2.OO per month, the first monthly payment
not being due until one month after date of delivery.

There are no interest charges. no red tape, no sales
men, no collectors, no bother. The simple coupon is all
we require.

Send the coupon today. Make sure of getting this bar
gain, as we will only supply 100 typewriters at this price.

United States Typewriter Exchange
Dept. 342, All Light Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

................................................................. (327)

Every advertisement in rSOTOPLAY )llGAZIXE is guaranteed.
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Means

Wholesome
Cleanliness
Kitche~ the

W. ,. HAl.l. PAINTING COMPANY, CHICAGO
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'" find Sempre Go
vine a necessary ~
i unci to my (oiler rable.
Its daily use ke ps the
skin soft and smooth
and the complexion
dear. I am never
without it and gladly
recommend it."

Marguerite Snow.

--------------...--~-.,
Marietta Stanley Co. I

Dept. 1483. er...d Rapicla. Mich. I
Gendem.n:- I

Please s.nd m. your ,even-day trial cake of I
S.more Giovine. "The Pink Complexion Cak.... I
I enclose 4c to cover COSt of poscase and packing. I

I
Name _ I

I
Address........................... I

I

Marguerite Snow
Metro Pictures Corporation Star

Uses and recommends
"The Pink Complexion Cake"

Every lover of the screen drama is familiar
with Miss Snow's peculiar charm. Her
~aptivating smile, her rich beauty, her won,
derfully clear complexion - these have
won her thousands of ardent admirers.
Naturally she must guard these qualities
with intelligent care. Her choice of Sempre
Giovine is ample assurance to you of its
superior merit. Read what she says of
"The Pink Complexion Cake:'

SempreGiovine
. Pronounced Sem- praq Jo·ve·nalj

Meanins:[ -A1walls Youns( .

You will find Sempre Giovine delightfully
different. In convenient, economical cake
form. Easily and quickly applied-none of
the usual bother. And it keeps the skin
always soft in texture, the complexion
free from all blemishes.

Sempre Giovine can be obtained
at every drug and department
store. Go to.your favorite store
and get a Ga~e TOGAY. or

Mail the Co~non with 4c. to cover c~st
,.. of packmg and mati'

ing, for a liberal seven-day cake of Sempre Giovine. The
first application will surprise and delight you. Send now

Marietta Stanley Co., Dept. 1463, Grand Rapid., Mich.
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